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R-W InOuiirtat Poor Hangers/cr firt doort 
and wtical and horitontal shop doors.HanGEPS

R-W IDEAL 
Elevator Door 
Hardwat* for 
stUni. saj* and 
spsody ttrWK*.A Hanger for Every

Door that Slides!
There is an R-W Door Hanger suitable for every 
door that slides—from great round house and car 
shop doors, large enough to admit a locomotive or 
box car, down to the light sliding doors of show 
cases and pantries. We are America’s foremost 
makers of door hangers for elevators, for factories, 
for warehouses and pier sheds, for garages, for barns 
and for use in the home.

Ii>;

R-VDarn Door 
Hangers/or dur
ability and salt 
of ot^raiton in 
ail weathers.

rim m
kb.

SLIDBTITB
fillK
— ■ ™ 1' f'j /oldiruide.aioay

£ from the wind, 
H ice and snow.

Every R-W Door Hanger is made with painstaking 
lifetime of care-free service. In fact, r

care to give a the extreme durability, ease of operation and perma
nence of adjustment of R-W Door Hangers has long 
since made them standard equipment of their kin(£

iC. |r-

No matter how puzzling the door hanging problems of your 
clients may be, don’t hesitate to put them up to this famous 
organization of door hanger specialists. We’ll gladly solve 
them for you. Write to Department F for particulars of this 
free service, as well as for literature describing the complete 
line of R-W Door Hangers.

R-W VanMAt'rn Door Hardware 
Jot lh« modern 
home.

l^ichardsAVUcox-Mfe. fb. Chicago 
Mioneapoli* 

Omaha 

Kansas City 
Lot Angeles 
SanFrancisco 

Seattle

New York 
Boston 

Philadelphia 
Cleveland 
Cincinnati 

Indiana polia
St. Louis

AuroraJllinois.U.SA.
R1CHARDS.WOCOX CANADIAN CO„ LTD. 
Winnipea

1=B MootrealLONDON, ONT.r (S2B)
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Helpful N atco Literature
at Your Service

The value of your specification file
will undoubtedly be enhanced by the
addition of these three bulletins
covering practically every phase of
Natco Hollow Tile construction.
NATCO Bulletin 171 contains com
plete data and specifications for the
installation of Natco Hollow Tile
Floors, Girder Coverings, and Parti
tions for steel skeleton and reinforced
concrete buildings.
Natco Bulletin 174 covers the erec-LLUIU

tl'lMII>1 iMu

Il'tHlIl'
tion of Natco Hollow Tile load bear-
ing walls in buildingsof all types, to-

I lilii I gether with specifications for its use.■ '|Mi I

iK Natco Header-Backer BulletinI ■I
contains complete information on the
erection of Natco Backer Tile walls
and the great savings and advantages 
resulting from its use.
These three Bulletins will be sent—
without obligation of course—to any
architect requesting them. Simply send
us your letter-head or a post card and 
they will be mailed you immediately.

NATIONAL FIRE PROOFING COMPANY
508 Fulton Building - Pittsburgh, Pa.

HO LLOVV
Volume XL THE ARCHITF.CTURAL FORUM Number 6
Publiihed Monthly by Rogers and Mansoti Company, 563 Madiaon Avenue. New York. N. Y. Yearly Subscription: U. S. A., Insular 
Possessions and Cuba, $b. Canada. $6.75. Foreign Countries in the Postal Union. $7.50. Single copies, 60 cents. Entered as Second 

Class Matter at the Post Office. New York. N. Y., under the Act of .March 3. 1679,
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Steel Casements Are No
Longer a Luxury

Because of their wide use in exclusive homes of pretentious 
design, casement windows have heretofore been considered a
luxury.

Today, Truscon Steel Casements, due to quantity produc
tion, are available for the moderately priced as well as the
pretentious home.

With all their refinements, the price of Truscon Steel Case
ments is brought to a point where they compare favorably 
with the ordinary wood window.

Truscon Casements open and close easily under all condi
tions, are rust resisting, easily screened and never stick, warp, 
sag or get out of line.

Architects will be interested in Truscon National Erection

Truscon Cascjncnts give the 
final iouch to a distinctive 

and (juick selling home

Service. Let us tell you about it.
TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY, Youngstown, Ohio
li'arehouies and sales offices from Pacific to Atlantic. For addresses see fhone boohs 

of ptindtal cities. Canada: ti'alkcnille. Out. Fvreiun Dif.: S'c-.v York.

COPPER STEEL =

STANDARD CASEMENTS
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The one thing you must be certain 
of in a concrete pile foundation is that 
every pile is perfect .... hence the 
importance of remembering that every 
Raymond Concrete Pile is protected by 
a spirally reinforced steel shell—and the 
shell is left in place in the ground.

RAYMOND CONCRETE PILE COMPANY
NEW YORK; 140 Cedar Street

CHICAGO: HI West Mcnroe Street

MONTREAL, CANADA

Branch Offices in Principal Cities

uA F'orm for Every Pile-
A Pile for Every Purpose }f
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Kewanee

KeWANEK 50ILER

Steel + Rivets Strength

Broadcast 
the News

t

that steel plus rivets equals 
strength, and it is this great 
strength th atmakesKewanee 
Boilers last as long as the 
fine buildings they heat.

111"!! I ■iiiiiij t
llliiMilllllllllllli

New Building of
San Joaquin Light and Power Corp’n., 

Fresno, California 
R. F. Felchiln Company,Architects 
Heated by battery of Kewanee Oil 

Burning Firebox Boilers

3-4 29

Kewanee Boiler Company

KEWANEE. ILLINOIS
Steel Heating Boilers, Radiators, Tanks, and Water Heating

Garbage Burners

----------------------------------  BRANCHES ------------------------------
ATLANTA. 
OHABU»TTR. N. G 
CHATTANOOflA. 
CHICAGO. 
CINCIN.NATL 
CLLVKI^AND. OOLUHHU8. 
IIAIJ.AS.
IGINVKH,
liRS UOINEB.

1622 r«nd)cr BU<. 
185 BrCTard Coart 

1328 Jtmm Baildinc 
632 W. WuhioctoQ Bird.

1*. O. 75 
Soperiar Are. N.E. at 17 SL 

610 Oooutock Baildinc 
son Hrvutliweatem Li/e Bldg. 

1220-1228 ('ali/ornia St. 
816 Uubbeli Bmldiu

DETROIT 
EL PASO.
GRAND RAPIDS, 403 H Michigan Tnst Bldg. 
INDIANAPt>LLS.

1772 W. UFajette Bird.
238 Heaa Arena*

8T. Lons.
SALT LAKE CITT,
SAN ANTONIO.
SAN FRANCISCO. 216 Pine SL, Boom 210-11 
SEATTLE,
SPOKANE.
TOLEDO,
NEW YORK CITY.
PHILADELPHIA. 610 Real Fjtate Trust Bldg. 

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES—Domini.iii Radiator & Holler Co., Ltd., Toronto. Oot., Montreal, One,. Brantford, Ont.

1200 Fcrat Park Bird. 
204 Doolj Bldg. 

502 Calcaaiea Bldg.221 Indiana Terminal 
Warehouse 

2014 Wyandotte Street 
420 K. Third Street 

836 Merchants & Mfg. Bldg. 
708 Bnlldera Exeba^e 

Empire Building

Central Buildinc 
606 Empire Street Bldg. 

1121-22 Nicholas Building 
47 W. 42nd Street

KANSAS CITT. 
H)S ANGELES. 
MILWAUKEE. 
MINNEAPOLIS. 
IMTTSIH’UGH,

I
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m^'Acoustics is an exact 
scienccj as important 
in building* desig'n 
structural engineering 

^ as calculable as 
the load capacity of a 
steel beam "

as

~^Ma cDowel I

Out little book on “Acoustics in Bui/ding Design” contains information 
that will interest architects and architectural students. Send for your copy.

Macoustic Engineering Company, Inc.

BULKEEY BLDG., I5OI EUCLID AVENUE 
CLEVELAND, OHIO

%WU: mI mm- MM %
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s ss gSHELTON CLUB 
HOTEL 

Arthur Loomis 
Harmon 
Architeci

SS

S 1
Isspeeding the Creative 

Architect to Victory
ss ss §
ssAfter his long, tense hours of 

visualizing ihc design, color effects, 
impressiveness and wear qualities 
of his marble work; when the plans 
linally hold visions of a (inished job 
of such singular excellence that 
countless passershy will pause to 
pay tribute to its compelling 
charm.' then the architect wants to 
know that the big, complicated 
marble job can be put through 
OXTIMK.

If it is to be Appalachian Mar« 
ble there need be no question of on 
time deli\ery of material or com
pletion of the marble contract. Our 
immense force of top-skill work
men and our extensive and efficient 
auxiliary mechanical equipment 
give solid assurance of our ability 
to bring the architect’s vision into 
enduring reality with accuracy and 
dispatch.

Appalachian 
Marble > 
ness—may be had in a wide range 
of colors. IX’cp, cool Gray, Silver 
Gray, Champion Pink. .Appalach
ian Chocolate, and for the expres
sion of lively good cheer. Appa
lachian Roseal.

s
S'Ss §
§
sss §

« 3 ^
3 1^;^V? §
3 1 } »
111
3 3 I I
3 13 1

s ss ss s
s
ss ss s

I
Cleaning Requirements | 

for Hotels
Marble — The 

of Splendid Kxpressive- I
s

HOROUCiH cleaning, quietly and 
speedil) : dirt deposited in basement and 

foul air’delivered outside the building; case 
of cleaning under without moving hcavv fur
niture and finalb. economical initial cost and 
operation.

'I'hese hotel requirements met onl\- bv 
Spencer Systems as evidenced by installations 
in nearly ever)' fine modern hotel in the 
United States.

TX
•As

Our invitation to architects to 
let our engineering department co
operate in the production of mag
nificent marble work is a hearty 

Fstimates or engineering

s

vS
one.counsel promptly furnished where 
.Appalachian .Nlarble is being con
sidered.

S

5b'
i-;
sSPENCER TURBINE CO. 

Hartford, Conn,

SEE OUR 
CATALOCUE

Sweets V

I PEMCER i
Sc;iLiiE3Aixiir^oKNOXVILLE ^ TENNESSEE S
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^ Indiana Limestone Solves the

1. store Front, 13th and Cbeitiiut Street!, 
Philadelphlk. I’a.
(A) Refared with Indiana r.imeatnne.

Oarl A. Zieatter, Architect.
(B) Before remodeUing.

2. Tanimeyer Bnildinc. New Yorh Tily,
Kouee & Uuldstone. Architect!.

3. De Pinna Building. New York Titr,
Hear; Otia t‘hai>mau. Architect.

4. Dewejr Building, Waahlngtoa, D. C. 
tSeoT^e N. Kay, Architect.

B, Ta|>i« Building, New York t'ity.
Kenneth M. klurchiaon. Architect.

6. Rerillon Frirea. New York nty.
Henry Otis 4'hapmaD, Architect.

7. Ford Building. Washington. D. C.
Albert Kahn, Architect.

5. I'arpenter BnUding. Washington. H. G. 
tieorge N. itay, Arrhitect.

8. Jay-Thori>e Building, New York City. 
Buchmau A Kahn. Architects.

10. Rebrig Building, Scranton. Pa.
DstU a Lewis, Architects.

11. Wra. J. ronrery A Soru Building.
Treutou, N. J., J. Osborne Hunt, Architect.

12. Tliibaut Building, New York Pity. 
Trowbridge A Liringaton. Architects.

13. Nie«it-Krtel Motor Gsrage. Trenton. N. J.
J. Osborne Hunt. Architect.

14. Burrouglia Building, Washington. D. C. 
George Ray, Architect.

For architects who are confronted with the problem of designing a 
new or remodelled shop front that will satisfactorily meet a client’s 
demand for individuality, we have assembled illustrations of Indiana 

Limestone shopTronts which we feel will be of value and interest. Some 
of them bear names known to the elite the country over—as Tappe, 
Cammeyer, Revillon Freres, and De Pinna in New York. Two of them, 
Nos. 9 and 12, are shops which have won Gold Medals awarded by the 
Fifth Avenue Association. “A” and “B” show an effective remodelling 
of an old store in Philadelphia by the use of Indiana Limestone. All 
have real architectural merit and interest, and show unusual ways of 
allowing for display windows, at the same time preserving the distinc
tive unity of design of the structure. All are shop-fronts of individuality 
that create prestige for their owners.
The ease and effectiveness with which an old building can be modern
ized by a facing of Indiana Limestone is daily becoming more and more 
apparent. And the fact that a new or remodelled shop-front or build
ing, if constructed of Indiana Limestone, will last and be beautiful for 
generations without cost for upkeep, is the chief cause of the ever in
creasing popularity of this natural building stone among architects and 
owners.

77it f^amuls ternam toduy 
as permanent gsidcncc ikuc 
/imgslongu theworWtmatt 
enduring building maUTul.W« will be pleastd to hait architects and eumers write to u! for information retarding eke eco

nomical features of Indiana Limestone as a facing material and the various method] by uhich it 
may beeml>|ayed. Address, Indiana Limeiune Quorrymen's Anociacion, Box 766, Bedford, Ind. 

Serslce Bureau! In N«w York and Chicago

I
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Problem of Superior Shop-Fronts ^
l|> ;
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CLOISTER BRICK
BRICK that will bring (njt the utmost
beauty of your designs, 

texture, like silk velvet, gives to the finished 
brick wall the coveted charm of simplicity 
and of quiet digniU’.

Its soft, even
LINTON Double Strength OHve Green 
.\Iortar Color No. 150.^ produces a mor

tar of dull olive green tone, which is restful 
to the eye. It is very effective when used in 
connection with gray brick in chimneys, 
fireplaces, etc.

Send for complete information whicli in
cludes specific instructions for the mechanic 
who Is to use the material.

'Hie four shades of red and brown in which 
Cloister Brick are made befit its distinctive 
texture. They are rich—glowing. They gi\ e 
life and character to your structure.
Cloister Brick are shale. They are side cut. 
'I hcy are impervious. They are without glaze 
—and they are inexpensive.

THE CLINTON METALLIC PAINT CO.
I Clinton Road, Clinton, Neiv York

You 'will 'want our booklet
U'rite Oepl. 18CftiUonTUo^UanCofoU. 'The Cloister Brick.

WESTERN BRICK COMPANYNature's Permanent Colors Hfnde since IS87 Danville Illinois
Capacitv over One Hundred Million Annually
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A Garage is Profitable
in the same degree as its 
location is correctly chosen

The relation of the garage site to the prt)fessional 
office buildings, hotels, clubs, the large retail

stores of the city, etc., has a vital bearing on the 
success of the project. In determining the value 
of a plot for garage purposes Ramp Buildings 
Corporation makes special surveys and studies of 
all contributing factors. For instance, the new 

W Jj Washington Terminal Garage in Newark, N. J.

\

i
I

-

I

It

h
T

i li
_____

This site was recommended as ideal in its proximity 
to those classes of buildings from which the garage 
will draw its patronage.

Definite recommendations as to the location, size, 
estimated cost and anticipated earning power of 
a multi-floor garage are part of this Company’s 
consulting service.

i^n%yyf^ttorampo
— a patented system of 
building design — give 
more adequate inter- 
floor travel and the 
lowest building cost per 
car.

Are yoli Teceiiing our infornuil 
diitii slieefs on gtmige design ? 

If not—tisk for them.

Ramp Buildings Corporation
21 East 40th Street, New York, N. Y,
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Detail of upper stories, Winnipeg Electric 
Railway Chambers, Winnipeg, Canada; 
Charles S. Frost, Architect.
The entire facing above second story, on 
two street fronts of this ten-story building, is 
Northwestern unglazed mottled terra cotta 
in light and dark shades set in alternate 
courses.
This is an excellent illustration of the 
that can be effected by duplicating 
mental features in terra cotta.

is a short form of 
specification for arch
itectural Terra Cotta 
of superior quality.

i

saving
orna-

The Northwestern Terra Cotta Company

ChicagoII
II ?'■I

iS sssSikWiSSSSiS^^
\:Sim5SS5SiW^imiS!SSf ^
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Upper stories of Matson Building, San Francisco, California. Bliss & Favillc, 
Architects. Entirely finished in warnt gray matt glaxcd Terra Cotta 

with background of ornamental features in blue green.

SATISFACTION IN USE
Employment of I'erra Cotta in this recent example of San 
Francisco architecture testifies to years of satisfactory 
experience in its use for important California buildings.

Note: P’rom the Standard Specifications of this Society 
prepared with the assistance of the National Bureau of 
Standards and Structural Service Committee, A. I. A., 
you can specify polychrome Terra Cotta economically and 
with every assurance of its lasting durability. For copies 
address:

National Terra Cotta Society

19 West 44th Street New York, N. V.
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WORK SHEETS
for , <

ARCHITECTSVIRTUE
SPECIFICATIONS

THESE WORK SHBETS-^prepared by an architect (bv 
architects “boiled down fi'om the iQO paragraphs oP the 
Basic Specification into 8 paragraphs on yellow scratch 
paper^ were designed to make specification writing 
easier ♦ A blue pencil eliminates the portions not applic
able to the particular building ft>r wnich each specific 
cation is separately prepai*ed* . . . .

Into 1'2 paragraphs on green scratch paper have been 
condensed all items in the Basic SpeciFicatlon which 
are subject to choice,as fbr instance iPcinder concrete 
shall not be used*Here again a blue pencil makes the 
selection by elimination* . - . .

Not only as a i^minder but also as a distinct help iiv 
securing proper preparatory work by other trades * 
and assuring successful tile installations,the 
gi'aphs on pink scratch paper reoiar^ but similar * 
eliminations according to the type"oF constructioiv. 
involved* ....

The Basic SpeciPication fbr Tilework is not a docu^ 
ment intended to be copied * It is distinctly a refer^ 
ence document* It was prepared by our consultings 
architect in cooperation with other architects thru' 
out the country and by others Qi^liPied to contribute 
and enhance its value •

ra'

ASSOCIATED TILE MANUFACTURERS
•BEAVER. PALLS * • PENNSYLVANIA*
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rUalo, Stein anti Butler. ArcliiiectfI'. Maiiiwe Ke.<iJenee. lilmhursi.I.

Roofs that Radiate Hospitality
HE glowing colors of IMPERIAL Tapered .Mission 
Tiles give promise of comfort and good cheer within the 

liome they shelter. Roofs of these quaint, warmly tinted tiles 
seem actually to smile a welcome to the passer-by.

I M PKRTxAL Tapered Mission Tiles have other advantages 
over the drab roofing materials oi the past. Not only do 
thev assure more warmth in winter and greater coolness in 
summer, but they afford comforting freedom from the menace 
of roof fires. Because of their enduring beauty and everlast
ing protection from both fire and the elements, they arc by far 
the most economical of all roofing materials.

T

i

Tapered Mission Tiles
LUDOWICI-CELADON COMPANY
104 South Michigan Boulevard - Chicago, III.

New York City565 Fifth Avenue
Is
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No. 6276
Toggle Switch
with No. 7121
Bakelite Plate

Where Qood Taste
Predominates

T-JOW otccn the tjucstion has been presented, as to some means ol 
eliminating the brass plates, used in connectknt with electric 

switches, receptacles, etc. These plates st)on become di.scolored, and 
make a distasteful appearance, and reflect an impressioit of cheapness 
on the rest of the surroundings.
Architects, builders and contractors have been up against this problem, 
because they're not iir keeping u ith tlie nuKlern decorations of the 
average home.
Conveniently kxaied outlets, as shown in this illustration, are very e>- 
sential in lighting elFects. What a striking contrast between the cheap 

wavy brass plates, with their shining and glaring effect, as compared with the soft, delicately colored fittings of 
Connecticut quality, pictured above.
Connecticut devices are ornaments in the most conspicuous places, because of the beautiful rich brown egg-shell 
finishev.1 plates, made of genuine “Bakelite,” which never tarnishes or requires re-finishing. Besides, there are no 
metal parts exposed, which eliminates the possjbility^of shtK'k in tj}e course of operation, from defective wiring, 
grounds, etc.

No. 990 
Ouplex 

Unit
Receptacle

“ANOTHER CONNECTICUT IMPROVEMENT.

THE CONNECTICUT ELECTRIC MEG. CO.
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY: BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

ChicagoNew York San Francisco

CONNECTICUT “A-1” DEVICES



'ERTAIN beauty of form and exquisite blend of 
coloring cause one instinctively to associate a Handel 

Lamp with the hne pointings and beautitui rugs of a per
fectly appointed home. And a Handel I^mp is just as 
lasting also; it also is designed to be permanent—different 
from the fragile lamp that so soon fades and is so easily 
broken.

Handel Lamps are now using Connecticut plug.s made of 
genuine Bakelite.
The lamp shown is No. 6868.

HANDELS This attractive plug made 
of genuine Kakelite is now 
being furnished with all 

Handel l^mps.

THE HANDEL COMPANY, MERIDEN, CONNECTICUT
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FISKE
The “Sterling’’ of Face Brick

'CALEDONIAN”

“FISKUKK”

Architects who seek the best, and the final touch of dis- 
- linction in color, texture and quality of face brick find 
the answer in the Fiskc Line. The four trademarks of Fiske 

& Company, Inc.—“TAFESTRY,” “FISKLOCK 
and "CALEDONIAN 
Office. Fiske & Company, Inc., has the sole right to these 
trademarks and trade names for brick—and architects are pro
tected against substitution by the name branded on each brick.

>1 (( FISKE
are registered with the U. S. Patent

Fiske & Company
Incorporated

NEW YORK BOSTON WATSONTOWN, PA.
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A Tribute to aDuilder I

5i

o CCASIONALLY, there arises in every community a man 
with the courage of his convictions; a man. destined to be 

a leader, unafraid, and able to grasp the opportunities which 
come to him and combine them for tlte betterment of mankind.

V

lU:
1!■m!1?^ t

Horn among modest environ-Such a man was Niels Ksperson. 
ments, he arose to an enviable position in the business world

IV- (I1 :•» ,

by daily living up to his highest ideals.a ». -U
• M ^ 9* Among his many commercial activities was the founding and 

organization of the Mid-Continent C'lay Company; and. while 
his death prevented his continued management of this company, 
the value of its products has been recognized throughout the 
nation and is a lasting tribute to its founder.

Mrs. Ksperson, the present owner, realizing this, has selected 
the company now known as the Mid-Continent Clay Company 
as best suited to bear his name.—therefore, the

\1 ti‘\
M I •I...

fi I-
1 .j

i •J

1^:
(t • « % M -

MID-CONTINENT CLAY COMPANY

HX
Shall hereafter be knmvn as

MELS ESPERSOX TILE COMP.IXY
fM

'Though fully realizing the difficulties which attend changing 
the name of an established business, this announcement is 
made with entire confidence that the company's clientele will 
appreciate the spirit which prompts the change.

^ ii I

r4 rA 3
I .

(I «r V.
F.1 more appropriate name to the honor 

of its fomuier.
ff i

Ê
 41

1,
\

.1 company ^ehose every husiness deal- 
tmj uiU honor the name.

flU 4

NIKLS KvSPKRSON TILE CO.=1
Furmer nami' Mhi-Continent ('.lay Co.

Plant anil Sales Ofiire 
Peru, Kansas

J

t

Main Office 
Hmistnn, Te)i.is

tBranch Office 
Atlanta, Georgia t

VITrafle Mark
4 j:

!■
•T
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TRADE MARK REG. U.8. PATENT OFFICE

Self-Releasing Fire Exit Latches

For Correct Application
A frequent source of trouble in the older 

types of panic bolts was the incorrect appli
cation of the devices, interfering with the 
quick and complete withdrawal of the latch 
bolt.

In the new model “^oii JSuprin latches, 
this trouble is entirely eliminated by the 
template on the back of the mechanism case 
cap (“A” in the illustration).

This template insures the correct position 
of the cap and, as a consequence, the correct 
operation of the mechanism and the latch 
bolts.

Every detail of the new model 
Von IBuprin latches is designed with the 
idea of correct application, easy operation, 
and long life.

CL-A

o

This is the first of a series 
of tinnouncemeuis showing 
recent hitprovements in 
Von iSlipnn devices.

I

See Page
tn the Sew Catalog

Von Suprin Self-Releas
ing Fire Exit Latches are 
approved by the National 
Hoard of Fire Underu rit- 
ers, as well as by inimcrous 
other approval bodies.

VonnegutHardwareCq
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Manufacturers

Von SBuprm devices are made better than is necessary for everyday service: they are made to uork 
perfectly under emergency demands—to save lives!
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l
(jood Buildings Deserve Good Hardware

When the client “can t afford
Good Hardware

F you have to “cut the corners” for a client, don’t make the mistake of skimp- 
ingon the hardware—it never pays. And you don’t need to, anyway. Here are 
two things you can do to hold down the cost and still provide good hardware 

and your client’s litelong satisfaction in itt
1. How many inside doors really need locks with 
keys? Those to a closet or two, and the bath
rooms. But why put unnecessary locks on the 
other dozen or fifteen doors, when a knob and 
latch is sufficient? Here is a saving.
2. If the doors are to he painted, a second big 
saving can be realized by using Corbin cast iron
Good Hardware speaks the language of quality—and acts it, as long as a building 
stands. Every architect can subscribe to the sound truth in these words: “Good Bw«$uMc?iufujiii>« 
buildings deserve good hardware.” May your experience prove that such hardware totend. «n it»- 
is Corbin.

I
butts or hinges on interior doors. They last al
most forever, lubricate themselves, and are en
tirely satisfactory if kept painted. Of course, if 
the client can afford It, you will want to recom
mend cast brass or bronze butts throughout the 
house. But whatever the choice, specify three 
to a door, and the doors will always swing and 
close as they should.

P. & F. CORBIN SINCE NEW BRITAIN 
CONNECTICUTms

The American Hordtvare Corporatim, Succestot 
CHICAGONEW YORK PHILADELPHIA
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Is A Cement Perfected And Proved 
By Forty Years Of Experience

Carney Has These Exclusive Merits:
T can be used directly after mixing or left in the 

box over night. There is no waste to C.irney. 
It lays the maximum number of brick to the barrel. 

Each barrel contains five sacks (cloth or paper) or 4.75 
cubic feet. Four parts sand carrying capacity—nineteen 
cubic feet of smooth mortar to a barrel of cement. Re- 
uuires no lime, protecting against adulteration or errors 
through carelessness. Being more plastic and smoother 
working, the mason can work faster and easier. No 
soaking required. Ideal for wall-bearing buildings. It 
becomes harder than the brick and tile it joins and 
continues to harden indefinitely. It works perfectly in 
cold weather. Sets a creamy white, contrasting beauti
fully with brick or tile. Clients are always satisfied 
with Carney laid walls. Contractors bid lower because 
the labor cost of mixing and bricklaying is reduced 
and they do belter work with Carney. Carney always 
builds a permanent, substantial structure, 
cost of a Carney wall is always lower.
Camty it the perfected cement far brick iind life nuirlor.

The Carney Company
Ct'TTU'nt M<ifeers Since 1883

Mankato, Minn.
Mills: Mankato, Minn., Carney, Minn.

District Sales Offices:
I.eaJer-Newt BiiilijinR. Cleveland; Chamber of Commerce 
Buildine. ChkBiio; Omaha National Bank Building. Omaha: 
Syndicate Trust Buildins. St. Louis; Book Bulldinx, Detroit: 

Builders' Exchange. Minneapolis.

T Spcci/icarwni: I ran Carney to 4 parts sand.

1
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Thu U the velvety tmooth, 
snowy white mod nerd coat 
of Banner FinUh.

-r
/' Thu U the brown or level- 

ling coat that provides the 
base for finish.

(
\-

fV
♦ rI

Thu U the rough coat plas
ter for thickness and bon
ding.VVV-v
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Banner Finish is made at Gibsonburg, Ohio—in 
the heart of the world’s finest limestone deposit.
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If a plaster wall were
20 miles long*0^

Yes, even if it were twice as long-'-you wouldn’t find a 
single seam in its entire length.

Because plaster-dime plaster-ds a natural product that 
readily covers surfaces of all sizes and shapes with a 
monolithic, firesafe and durable coat.

And when Banner Lime is used for the finish it spreads more easily, 
more smoothly and more quickly because Banner is scientifically 
produced under the most modern processes at the world’s largest 
single plant devoted exclusively to the manufacture of one brand, 
packed and shipped under one label.

Be sure it’s Banner and you’ll know it’s right.

National Mortar & Supply Company
Federal Reserve Building

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Easy to spread
hard to beat
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’BettercMasonry

BRIXMENT

Columbus has long since discovered 
the merits of BRIXMENT

AND in this respect Columbus is 
typical of many of our more im-

of the Latham Apartments, Columbus* 
new, distinctive community of apartment 
homes, have chosen BRIXMENT for its 
unquestioned integrity of construction, 
its economy and its ready adaptability to 
the desired tone and texture of the bond.
A descriptive self-filing handbook on BRIX
MENT will be gladly sent you on request.

portant cities in which BRIXMENT 
has been used for mortar in structures 
of exacting requirements—architectur
ally and structurally.
Adding to the growing list of represent
ative “BRIXMENT jobs” the builders

Incorporated, LOUISVILLE, KY.LOUISVILLE CEMENT CO.,
* A3
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Characteristic Wall Tones
through the medium of brick

THROUGH the medium of matte texture Acme 
^ Brick of soft ivory hues, the walls of the Municipal 

Auditoriumof Amarillo,Texas, reflect the beauty char
acteristic of Spanish Mission architecture—with the 
added advantage of a weatherproof exterior rendered 
in a delicate and refreshing color-tone of burnt clay.

Equally pleasing effects regularly are being accom
plished by eminent architects with Acme weather
proof face brick in the construction of buildings of 
various types.
Our facilities permit us to assume the responsibility 
of furnishing face brick of every color, character 
and texture, for the construction of buildings from 
the smallest cottage to the largest skyscraper.

Acme Brick Company
cMunufitclurers

Offices Throughout the South

Plants:
Btnnetts, Texa« 
Denton, Texas 
Fotl Smith, Arkansas 
Pcria, Arkansas

General CMfices, Ft>rt Worth, Texas

Oj^ccs «ncl Dis/j/ay Roojtis: Smith Sl To«nfs and
New Orleim, LouKiana 
Oklahoma Ctiy, Oklahumj 
Port Atthur. Texas

Amarillo, Texas Lana &. Wjtchell,
Beaumont. Texts Associated Architects
r>a]Ias, Texas V. L. 'S'are, BuilderFort Smith, Arkansas Shreveport. Lt'uitiana 

San Antonio, TexasFort Worth, Texas
Tulsa, OklahomaHouston, Texas

Little Rock. Arkansa'. Waco. Texas
Wichita Hulls, TexasMemphis, Tennessee

Make Our Display Rooms
Your Workshop for Solving
Color Schemes.

Annual Capacity Over 75 Million Face Brick
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Concrete and Progress
Not only in the shifting sky

lines of New York and San Fran
cisco, but throughout all this 
broad land of ours, we see in the 
making a new and greater 
American Architecture.

In the development and steady 
advancement of modern archi
tecture, concrete is naturally 
playing a conspicuous part

Concrete meets the economic 
and structural requirements of 
the twentieth century, and its 
wide range of adaptability in 
form and color gives the archi

tect and the sculptor practically 
unlimited opportunity to express 
their ideals of beauty.

The booklets, shown above, 
contain a wealth of practical in
formation on concrete. The list 
is as follows: “Concrete Data for 
Architects and Engineers,” 
“Portland Cement Stucco," “A 
Manual of Concrete Masonry 
Construction,” “Concrete School 
Houses,
Apartment and Office Build
ings," “Mercantile andindustrial 
Buildings of Concrete.

Let the nearest office listed below know which booklets you want. They will be sent without obligation

ftConcrete Hotel,

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
A National Organization 

to Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete
Adafitft Dmll&t Indiftfiaipolit Mllwftiakee Pkrkrr»bur§ Sen Prenclfco
Birmingham Denver JeckionviUe MinneapoUi PKtUdcIphla Seattle

_ 5** Molnei Kansas CIry New Orleans Pittsburgh St. LouU
Curiocte,N«C» Detroit Los Angeles New York Portland* Or eg. Vancouver, B. C.
Chicago Helena Memphis Oklahoma City Salt l^ke City Washington, D.O

O^ BoeUeu ate stnt free only m the United States, Candid and Cuba
♦-
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Sponge
Holder

Soap Holder
with Safety
M all (trip

Bathroom accessories
that are permanent

WE are the originators of built-in china 
bathroom accessories. From the very 

start, we have made it a point of honor to 
produce fixtures as good as can be made.

Through our advertising, Fairfacts Fixtures 
are generally known and accepted. Our busi
ness has had a remarkable growth. We feel 
that no house is really modern without these 
China fixtures. They have stood the test of 
time and are unquestionably superior to fix
tures of metal or enamel.

If you are convinced of the merit of Fair- 
facts Fixtures and if your clients also desire 
them, they should be designated by name in 
the specifications and not merely called built- 
in fixtures. The yellow and red Fairfacts

label pasted on each fixture is your protection. 
If you take the precaution of seeing this trade
mark before it is removed, you may be sure 
they are genuine Fairfacts Fixtures.

Fairfacts Fixtures meet every bathroom 
need, soap holders, tumbler holders, shelves, 
safety wall grips, tooth paste and brush hold
ers, paper holders, towel bars, electric radia
tors and a wide variety of combinations.

Fairfacts Fixtures are installed by tile con
tractors—the only trade that does this work 
—and should be included in the tile contract. 
We do not sell the plumbing trade.

Send for Catalog F. Details and specifica
tions also appear in Sweet’s Architectural 
Catalog.

THE FAIRE.\CTS CO.MPANY, INC., Manufacturers 
Dept. F, 2J4-2J6 West I4th Street 

New York City

BATHROOM^
Look for tMa trailenuirk

^airfdcW^ ixtures
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e rrdxxoTHE FLOORING OF CENTURIES

KihlJiftfo, m W.sl 12
St., Nt'W Vork. Charli-3
I.
Cnhussi matiiMatiuii in

rcMiHuruiit

I 'andy dupartment of
Hi'hraJIt’B. Kinoring by

Oalaasi

Scliraffl’s Give and
Demand the Best

T HE Sclirafft stores as pliysieal properties
reileet the same high stamlanls whieh

have won them a national name for their
eandies and restaurant service.

at their hest inGalassi floors are seen
Best because tin* conditions ofSchrafft's.

service are obviously severe and because they 
arc in an enviroiiment of arcliltecliiral beauty 
which both gives to and takes from them those 
properties which make for the perfect archi
tectural cnseinhie.

for the !*|ieria] arrh iterlural 
»\amlarti ^pevifivalion for terrazzo v> ork 
fully iler^rribcd on the opposite page. Architects who are designing any buildings at 

the present time calling for the use of terrazzo 
floors are requested to get in touch with us.

GALASSI COMPANY
Torrazzo ami Tile W ork of Every Description

11 Bennett Street. BOSTON153 East 38lh Street. NEW YORK
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"Su^^estin^ u Staiulani Specification for Tcrrazzo U ork
By FASQUALK GALASSl

THIS HIHFF PRACTICAL TRLATISE HAS HFFN PRKPAKLl) IN 
STANDARD FHTNC SIZE AND WILL BE SEN'I’ TO ANY ARCHI

TECT I PON REQUEST. COMPLETE REFERENCE AND SPECIFI- 

CATION DA I A IS PRESENTED.

Preventing Cracks in Terrazzo Floors

T HE rii'liiig up of (lii‘ -i)rfa«e into 'iiiall !.4|uare:< or 
pattt'l', lo lak<? mre of any e\pan>ion> or a onira4-ti<m. 

ami the loratinr i>f llie jaaintH >tralegir:ill% -xa a> to '-oiilrnl 
the (Tarking alireitly alaove tht- strain of 4'^o^^ >l4^el lat'ain'. 
»ill eliminate ragged anal un>ightK craakiiig.

The niO!.t effea'tive means lliiis far aleviseal i- ilit> provision 
of bras> or nu'tal slrip>, \4lii<h aaUL %er> little to the 40>i 
of installation. The >irip> proviale straight line openings 
for eventual rraek< and emilale the arcliilf'cl to carry aant

any deiorative saheme aaf flaior in keeping \4ith siirraautid- 
ings, impossible lu-retofore Hitli terrazzaa work 4111 aca-mnil 
aaf prohibitive cost in tloing it lay the aald niolliod.

I inler our ‘'Terrazzolay** meilioik the metal strips are 
alea-p enough tta aut both the wearing surface ali<l lha 
nnderbed supporting it- thus divialing the pavement clear 
lo the founalulion slab, anil rendering it intleiaeiialeni of 
settietnent niovasments. Rigidity is insured by special 
form-, of ana horage us shown in ileluils.

J CST6.1P TUHNED 
-^JACK FOi E.EVE113E 

ANCHOK.
TER.ILAZ20\'7

CEXENT BLOCK WITH I ' • '
aABJAL 02.00VES TO 
HOLD BRASS STRIP IM 
POSITION FOB. talMOHAL AND 
CIRCVLAR. PATTERNS •> tSTBLlP TUE.NED 

lACK TO FORM
INSURING ACCURACT OP PATTERNS ANCHOlL

Ksliniates fiiniinhed on vomplctfi terrasso, 

and tile iiixtidlalions anytvhere.

GALASSI COMPANY
Terrazzo and Tile U ork of Every Description

153 Eufit 38tli Sireet, NEW YORK 11 BeniieU Street. BOSTON
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CUT SHOWS
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These Famous Hotels use 
Whale-Bone-Ite Toilet Seats
RITZ-CARLTON’............
STAT1.KK HOTKU'a it)

Buffalo. Clevelanil, St. LouIr. Detroit 
DRAKE. LA BAI.LL:

Atlantic City

. . -CtiU'Hgu 

. . .Chicago 

.. .Chicago 
Cincinnati

MORRISON. SHKRMA.V 
SHERIDAN PLAZA. . . .
GIBSON. SINTON............
CLEVELAND. HOLi-E.SDE.V............ ClevelanO
DESHI-EU...............
SEVILLE HOTEL 
TYLER HOTEL..
PENNSYLVANIA .

10 Reasons Why ..........Columbus
.Havana. Cuba
..........lyOulavillR
New York City

McALPlN. EMHA.NSY.................New York City
New Y'ork City 
New York City 
.. .Plilhtdelphia 
.... Providence 

PORT PITT. ^VILI.IA^r PE.NN.. . . PitlRbiirgil 
KINO AT-BERT HOTEl.
.\MB.ASSAI)OK HOTE!-..Los .A.ngeles. Calif. 
WILLARD. HALEIOIL . .XVaHhiDgiOR. D C. 

Etc., etc.

Leading Architects Select 
Whale-Bone'Ite Toilet Seats

WALDORF ASTORI.N
PLAZA, ALLERTON...........
HCIJ.EVUE-STUATPURD 
BILTMORE.................................

Toronto, Canada

ARCHITECTS select Whale^BoneTte 
Toilet Seats because they don’t wear out.

No amount of scrubbing wears through the 
heavy, impervious, vulcanized covering. No 
shoe heel will scratch it. It cannot split, crack or warp. It is non-inflammable. 
It never needs painting or varnishing. Its beautiful, glossy finish is permanent. 
So Whale-Bone-Ite Toilet Seats are practically indestructible.

Here are lo guaranteed features:
Non-Wtirping 
One-Piece Construction 
Sanitary
Non-Irt/famnuih/e 
Easiest Cleaned

Permanent Durability 
Acid Proof 
No E-vpo.sed Metal 
Lifelong Finish 
Comfortable

Whale-Bone-Ite Toilet Seats are made of a laminated core covered with a thick 
coat of hard composition applied under hydraulic pressure. Then vulcanized, 
finished and polished. The finish is permanent. Never needs renewing. Easy to 
keep clean. Will not absorb moisture or odors, and is proof against acids. Comes 
in 2 colors, ebony and mahogany. As Whale-Bone-Ite is practically indestruc
tible, and does not need refinishing, the first cost is the last cost.

If your plumber or jobber can’t supply Whale-Bonc-Ite Toilet Seats, 
write to Whale-Bone-lte Division of ■lUL

The Brunswick'Balke-Collender Co*
623 South Wabash Avenue 

Chicago ;• S'-SEAT
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Meeting Architects’, Contractors’ 
and Tenants’ Requirements

STANttARB-
-poaT-

•nt-A-t-

what each of these individuals is 
looking for.

Circle A Sedtional Office Partitions 
are made in two designs, Cabinet 
and Commercial; the first, of the 
finest detail and perfection of cabi
net work; the second, simplified 
with a view to economy.

Both designs are of the same funda
mental tongue-and-groove con
struction, which requires no 
connecting hardware except a few 
concealed screws, insures a work
manlike fit, and makes erection, 
dismantling and rearrangement a 
simple matter without injury to the 
finish.

The office partition intended to 
meet a universal need must satisfy 
the demands of a wide variety of 
individuals.
The Architeeft and Building Owner 
demand satisfartory appearance, 
reasonable cost, and long life.
The Contractor looks for low cost 
of material and rapid, easy erection.

The Business Man insists on dig
nified appearance and flexibility of 
arrangement to meet the changing 
needs of his organization.
The new and improved sectional 
construction of Circle A Partitions, 
the fine quality of their cabinet 
work, and their moderate cost, offer

Our catalog gives complete details, plans and full description 
of Circle A Partitions. To send for a copy for your files, just 
tear off the bottom part of this advertisement, attach it to a 
sheet of your stationery, and sign your name

•PlIATl. ,

Ktlooh/'
y

• A» u

Se^viOM AT

PATCrtT APPUtC roR.

Circle A Sectional Office 
Partitions are made in 
railing height, cornice 
height and ceiling height.
In the Cabinet Design, 
oak and birch, and in the 
Commercial Design, plain 
oak and pine, are carried 
in stock. Other hard- 
wood is furnished to 
order only.

All Circle A Partitions 
are shipped knocked 
down, complete, with all 
hardware attached.

CIRCLE A PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Makers of Circle A Portable Houses and Churches, Portable Bleachers, etc.
712 Neil Street, Champaign, Illinois

CIRCLE (g) PARTITIONS
REMOVAB LESECTIONAL AND



BOOK DEPARTMENT
The Renaissance in Tuscany

IXC'P- the influence of the Renaissance eMendecl 
into every department of human elTort—into the 
realms of literature, science and religion no less 

than into the fields of painting, sculiiture and ardii- 
lecture—it wrought changes in every >phere life. 
Hut its elTect upon arciiitecture was sucli that it could 
he ncitlier overlooked nor ignored; it was plaiiil)' be
held of all men and claimed and received recognition 
even from tliose to whom the ctTects of the movement 
in other spheres might have 
meant little. Hven todav 
the term “Renaissance”’ de
notes to many merelv a 
])articular type of architec
ture which grew up in 
Itnlv and in countrie.'; 
closely affected hy Italian 
influences during the first 
centurv of the movement’s 
li fe.

S Italian Renaissance most useful to architects. Every 
branch of art and .science owes much to tlie pain.staking 
thoroughnes.s with which the Germans execute anvihing 
in the way of researcli. Their work in the way of 
securing exact data regarding the architectural details 
id old buildings is particularly careful, and the members 
of the San Georgio Society secured their measure
ments from scaffolds which were built for the purpose, 
while to register precise accuracy in belt courses and

mouldings templates of 
plaster of Paris were taken 
so iliat drawings of full 
size could he made from 
them at the building instead 
of afterwards drawing them 
from bent lead forms or 
from sketches or jihnto- 
graphs hastily made.

With Renaissance archi
tecture rather more than 
with architecture of certain 
other t\'pes much depends 
upon the care and skill with 
which minor details are 
handled. In architecture 
of this character ornament 
is often hut sparitigly used, 
and what is used must be 
made crisj), deflnite and 

virile, and this cannot be done unless it is based uimui 
accurate details; if the details have been carelessly 
drawn or drawn largely from guesswork, the character 
of the architecture suffers.

'I'he difficulty of securing copic.s of the original 
viilumes issued hy the San Georgio Society has placed 
them lietond the reach of architects an<l .students who 
would most profit by them, but this work makes the 
wealth of detail readily accessible. The plan of the 
work includes dividing its contents into chapters, each 
chapter dealing with the work of .some one 
Renaissance architects, giving full-page 
illustrations of certain work by them with carefully 
drawn derails of those {xirtions most likely to interest 
present-day architects, 'riuis Part I deals with the 
work of Brunelleschi, and there are excellent half-tones 
of S. Maria del Fiore, the Palazzo Pazzi and San 
Eorenzo. Part 111 deals with certain work of Alberti, 
among others, ami in Part \' the authors illustrate work 
hy Giuliano and Antonio da .San Gallo with more plates. 
The volume contains a preface by Guy Lowell.

workings of tlie 
Ivcnaissance came to the 
aichilectural world when 
di.scoverv was made of the

The

adaptability of antif|uc 
forms to use in new wavs, 

columns. pilasters,The
arches, friezes and all the 
rest of the architectural 
forms whicli the classical ages had evolved were 
found to he useful in buildings intended to serve a 
later age ami purposes which were whollv new. More
over. the genius of the architects of the lime was eijual 
to utilizing these forms In ways which clothed with 
surpassing dignity and splendor structures which 
served such w'iclely different purposes as churches ami 
hospii.'ils. The existence of many ditTerenl versions or 
types of Renaissance is due to the centering of a district 
about its principal city from wliicli tliere extended the 
influence of its master builders. Thus from Florence, 
the birthplace of the Renaissance, there s|)read through
out Tuscany a type of architecture which excelled in 
grace and beauty, firing the imagination of all Italy 
and passing far beyond the boundaries of 'Euscanv to 
influence the entire world—first tliroughoiit Italy, then 
into France, and finally into every country, where 
architects and master builders a(la]ited l^enai.'sance 
forms to the temperament of its jieople.

'Elie great work on the architecture of the Renaissance 
in I uscany editcxl liy Carl von Stegmann and Heinrich 
von Geyiniieller anil issued some 40 years ago by the 
Socii'tii Salt Georgio. an organization of Germans living 
in Rome, ranks with T.etarouilly’s work on the architec
ture of Rome as being jierhaps the two works on the

Palazzo Ilernanlini, T.urca
Illustration from "Architecture of the Renaissance in Tuscany"

or two 
half-tone

THE ARCHITECTURE OF THE RENAISSANCE IN TUS
CANY; Illuslraling the Most Imporliinl (Churches. Pulaces. 
\TIIa!- and Moiiuinetiis. Hy Carl von .Stegmann and Heinrich 
von (Jeyinueller. D5 pp., ulmost entirely illu.slralinns; 12x16 

Archilecliiral Rook Pulilishing Co., New York.$27.50.ms.
Any book reviewed may be obtained at puhlisherl price from The Architectcrai. Forum
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Recent Works on Furniture
Books on various periods and 
the furniture belonging to each

II.LUSTRATED HlSTORY OF FURNITURE
By Frederick Lilchlield

A study of the furniture of western Europe 
during nil the historic periods, especially valu
able for its treatment of the furniture of the 
later Stuart and the Georgian eras. Consid
erable attention is given to paneling and other 
details of architectural background.

459 pp., 1^/x X IO]/2 inches.
Price, $12.50

Furniture and Decoration of the 
Italian Renaissance

By Frida Schottrouller
Interiors of the Renaissance period, together with 
their furnishings and accessories. The work 
covers the subject well in small compass. Par
ticularly useful because of its well selected 
illustrations.

264 pp., 9 X 1/^/2 inches. 
Price. $10

Furniture of the Pilgrim 
Century

By Wallace Nulling
The “Pilgrim Century” was the period from 
1620 lo 1720. Tliis work critically considers 
the furniture used in New England during that 
century and is especially useful in view of ihe 
popularity of the early Colonial styles and the 
wide use being made of modern reproductions 
of its furniture.

Di;a)HATivE Furniture
By George Leland Hunter

A history of the furniture of all ihe historic 
periods. Lavishly illustrated with half-tones and 
plates in full color. An important and authori
tative Work which deals adequately with the 
subject.
480 pp., 9 X /2 inches/ over 900 illuitratlons. 

Price, $25 Net
587 pp., 8 X l0}/2 inches. 

Price, $15English Furniture; Its Essen- 
TiAii* AND Characteristics

By John C. Rogers
A study of the furniture of different English 
periods. Particular attention is given lo the de
tails of furniture, and drawings are included of 
stretchers, cabriole legs, cornices, profiles and 
aprons. Useful lo the maker of furniture as 
well as lo the architect or decorator.
f80 pp., 6x9 inches/ 150 Hlustraliam and 

diagrams.
Price, $7.50

Furniture Masterpieces of 
Duncan Pim-E

By Charles Over Cornelius
Furniture and decoration of the later Colonial 
and the early Federal periods in America are 
possessed of a value which will endure, and the 
furniture of Duncan Phyfe represents the period 
at its best. This volume is perhaps the most 
complete and aulhoritalive on an early Ameri
can furniture maker.

86 pp., 7 X fO inches. 
Price, $4Old English Walnut and 

Lacouek Furnht re
By R. W. Symonds

An invaluable treatise on English furniture, par
ticularly of the William and Mary and Queen 
Anne periods during which marquetry and 
lacquer were extensively used for furniture. 
This work deals fully with furniture of types 
which many volumes pass over without adequate 
notice.

English Chairs

In the development of the chair there is illus
trated the entire history of English furniture, 
and this excellent work deals with the effect 
upon English chairs of influence from France, 
Holland. Flanders. Italy and Spain. A work 
of importance lo architects, decorators and 
students.
84 collofype plaits, 10 x 12 inches; about 90 

illustralions.
Price, $15

176 pp„ 9x11 inches. 
Price, $8.75

The importance of furniture renders it necessary that the architect 
be familiar with its development and the changes which came with 
each of the styles. Any of the books listed will be sent, carriage pre
paid, upon receipt of price, to any address in the United States.

ROGERS & MANSON COMPANY
383 Madison Avenue 

New York

Any lxx)k reviewed may be obtained at published price from The Architectvrai. Forcm
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HILL TOWNS OK THK PYRENEES. By Amy Oakley. Illus- 
lra\e<l hy Thornltm Oakley. 449 SVsx 8^/4 ins. Price $4. 
The Lenlury Coiiijiaiiy, New Y'ork.

Luiltlings long since vanished are probably al best a ten
tative service which scholarship renders to history and 
architecture, Imt {rom the slender data obtainable, such 
as descriptions of old buildings or wall paintings show
ing town or country villas, .students and scholars have 
been able to re-fashion the buildings, hlling them with 
decorations and furnishings such as they probably origi
nally contained.

The villas of Pliny at I.aurentum ami in Tuscan}’ are 
important. A Uoman of means and culture and a patron 
(*f the arts, hi.s liouses in town or country would reason
ably be excellent examples of tlie home of a representa
tive citizen. Before Pliny’s day and during the era of 
the Roman Republic data regarding the villa itibana and 
the villa nislica were recorded by \’itriivius and Palla- 
dius, data confirmed by discoveries made at Pompeii (lur
ing the nineteenth century. In I^b'ny’s letters, however, 
there were given full descriptions of his villas,- their 
locations, exterior ai)pearance. plans, decorations and 
furni.shings, the villas being jyrosiimably of a tyi>e which 
was used tliroughoiit nnicli of the area inHuenced by 
Roman civilization.

Miss Tanzer, who is Assistant I’rofessor of Classics 
in Hunter College, Xew' Yttrk, has presented in this vol
ume. which is of interest and value in many ways, the 
results of her own researches and those of others dur
ing centuries of study of the Roman villa and its rela
tions to Roman life, and she has added a mimher of pages 
of helpful bibliography to aid scholars in further re
search into the subject which is imjxirtant in many ways.

TR.-WEL in Spain holds for the architect interest 
which does not attach in quite the same degree to 

travel in any other country. It might seem that most 
of the present-day world has caught something of the 
craze for modem improvement which only too often 
involves the ruin of what is ancient and beautiful. Thus 
in England the traveler finds smart suburban villas 
crowding the Stoke Pc^is Churchyard of the ‘‘Elegy,” 
and there are distuvhing rumors afloat regarding the 
crowding of factories into Shakespeare's Stratford-on- 
Avon. Hut Spain—faitltfnl and medijeval Spain—pre
serves the imperturbable calm of other days, and while 
not altogether ignoring the modern world, surveys it at 
a distance as it were, from behind the wall formed by 
her precipitous and rugged Pyrenees. Moreover, archi
tecture iti Spain plays a part more important than that 
which falls to its share in some other lands. Every 
country of Euroj)e possesses its great examples of char
acteristic architecture, but in no other country,—not 
even in England,—is architecture more expressive of 
the country’s temperament; Spanish architecture exte
riorly expresses the calm reserve and reticence which 
are characteristic of the people, while the interior often 
expre.sses the gaiety and brightness which the Spanish 
are likely to be found to possess when once the wall of 
their reserve has heeu i)enetrated.

This volume of travel deals with the Pyrenees section 
of Spain, with occasional glimpses into France, and it 
gives a vivid picture of life in towns which crown lofty 
summits or clamber up steep hillsides,—towns quite un
spoiled by improvenienl. and fully as mediaeval as when 
Columlms set sail to discover a new world to add to 
Sjiain’s dominions. 'I'he interest of architects in the 
work will be centered chiefly in the illustrations which 
are from original sketches. Mr. Oakley possesses an 
unerring taste in selecting subjects of definite architec
tural value, added to which he has a happy faculty of 
securing graceful and effective composition, all this ex
pressed in drawing which is strong and yet delicate,—a 
hold and virile style which never becomes brusque or 
h.eavy. The work, and particularly the illustrations, go 
far toward explaining llie hold which Spain exercises 
over the minds of many who sometimes weary of the 
turmoil and unceasing change nf the modern world.

GOTHIC ORNAMENTS. .SELECTED FROM VARIOTS AN
CIENT BUILDINGS IN EN(;LAND AND FRANCE. A New 
nml Reviscil Eilhicm. By Augustiib Piiffin. 92 Plale;': 9 x It 
ins. Price J2. Sold by C. W, Kueliny, Ro!*worth Roud.
(Cleveland.

L’tjL’STUS I’LTilX wa.s one of those pioneers in 
the (jothic revival whose work in the field of re

search entitles him to the gratitude of those who have 
come later. Had he rendered no other ser\ ice. his faith
ful work in studving countless old buildings (d the ])eriod 
from tile eleventh to the si.xteenlh century surviving in 
England and h'rance and recording in permanent form 
the details of their ornament W(mld cause hi,s name to 
be blessed by architects. The original editi(»n of his well 
known work was issued in 1831. with another and 
elaborate priKluction soon after 1850. hut the work is 

which has remained and probably always will remain 
in all English speaking countries and 

indeed all over the Enro{)ean C(Hitinent it is the vade 
nimon of architects and woodcarvers: it is one of the 
few IxKiks of a technical nature which never become 
obsolete, and with a permanent demand to he satisfied, 
it is necessary that its publication l>e continued. ,\ re
vised modern reprint of this work 
and the aim of the present edit(>r-reviscr has been merely 
to make the volume as conqdete and satisfactivrv 
possible and yet limit it to a size which could be sold at a 
])rice which would place it within the reach of those who 
w'ould he most likely to profit hv it. 
widely known to reipiirc extended review, hut the draw
ings of details are full}- as useful now as the^•

A

more

one
standard, sinceTHE VILLAS UF PUNY THE YOUNGER. By Helen H.

Tanzer. 152 pp.. 6x9 iii». Price 92.50. The Cohiiiibia Uni- 
verslly Press, New York.

STLT)EXTS of history and archieology. no less than 
students of architecture, have f(*r centuries studied 

the plan and arrangement of the villas of ancient Rcmie.
While the passing of centuries and the ruin whicli en- 
conijjassecl the architectural splendors of the anticjue 
world spared here and there some few buildings or other 
landmarks to aid posterity in reconstructing the life of 
the Romans, there is little left to help in the study of the 
Komati villa, and the clues which exist are largely liter
ary rather than architectural. With the necessity of 
working from data so meagre, jmtient research and 
scholarship have accomplished results which arc sur])ris- 
ing. Drawing i>]ans and studying in paintings or models

Any hiiok reviewed may be obtained at piiblislied price from Thk .Ari lUTKCtru.vi. Foru

rcfpnres no excuse,

as

'J'he work is loo

were
almost a century ago. having lost none of their old time 
appeal, for, as alread\- said, the work is a classic.

M
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;uk1 to this class belongs Miss Northend’s useful volume, 
the latest of the many which she has contributed to the 
enrichment of the literature of the somewhat broad 
range of subjects which are included under “furnishing.” 

With an excellent background, historical and archi
tectural. the author covers quite fully each of the many 
departments of the house of small size,—its roof, win
dows. porch, stairca.se, fireplaces, kitchen and bathrooms; 
then she discusses the various and most eflfective methods 
of arranging the rooms, lighting fixtures, hangings for 
walls and draperies at doors and win(lo\vs—all the de
tails, large and small, which go to making up an interior 
which is distinctive even though its cost he small.

THE SMALL HOUSE; ITS POSSIBILITIES. By Mary Harrod 
ISonlieml. 243 pp., 5*4 x 8 iii«. Price |2.50. Doild, Mead & 
C.O., New York.

1' the making of many books dealing with the small 
house there is literally no end. The small house, 

indeed, possesses a fascination whose api>cal is by no 
means limited to those whose slender purses demand 
that their houses—if any there he—should he small, for 
instances multiply where evett the very rich are weary
ing of the eflfort involved in the maintenance of large 
and complicated establishments and are turning with 
relief to small and comparatively simple habitations, 
'rhen, too, there are those among the rich who build and 
furnish small houses to be .somewhat “play houses,” in 
which to pass hours of relaxation,—the American coun- 
terj)art perhaps of the Petit 'J rianon, in which French 
royalty passed the few bright and fleeting hours which 
could be stolen from c«)urt ceremonial.

The small house hooks which are coming from many 
presses in growing numbers cover various phases of the 
problem. Many are frankly books showing exteriors 
and plans of houses which either may he or have been 
built; others are concerned with the economic aspects,— 
the ermsiant battle to secure the utmost for the least ex
penditure, and works of this class deal with questions of 
material and plan, and go into the matter of using ma
terials with the smallest possible waste, generally giving 
useful and valuable chapters on the financial aspect and 
dealing with loans and mortgages. Still other works go 
more fully into the matter of furnishing, decorating and 
e(|uipping the small hou.se when it has actually been built.

o

THE BOOK OF GAHDENS AND GARDEN MAKING. Edited 
by Reginald T. Townsend. 106 pp., 9% x 12% ins. Price 
$2.50 net. Doubleday, Page & Co., Garden City, N. Y.

HE close connection between architecture and gar
dening renders works on gardens perpetually interest

ing. (lardening indeed, in its more ambitious forms, now 
ranks as ‘’lamlscape architecture” ami thus claims close 
kinship with architecture proper. Buildings of many 
kinds are dependent upon careful laiulscape wtirk for 
much of their appearance, and architects are compelled 
each year to rely more completely upon the skill of those 
who have made it a particular stiuly.

In this v(dume there are collected a numl>er of the 
articles which have already apj>eared in Cou/ifry Life in 
/imerica. The gardens shown arc chiefly of moderate 
extent and probably of no prohibitive cost, and the work 
is full of hints regar<ling gardening and allied subjects.

T

I

English Homes; Early Tudor,
H. AVRAY TIPPING

1485 -1558
This volume is lavishly 

illustrated with exteriorEarly Tudor buildings 
supply the modern archi
tect with much in the way of and interior views of Tudor 

buildings in stone, brick and 
half-timber, wjth details of 
chimneys, vergeboards, door 
and window architraves, iron
work and stone flagging or 
pavements. Interior views 
show paneling and wainscot- 
ing, plain or carved with 
"linenfold” and other forms 
of ornament; ceiling timbers 
chamfered and polychromed 
or carved with some of the 
most beautiful ornament im-

precedent which is valuable 
in domestic work. The time 
was before the era of the 
great town or countrypaiaces, 
and the manor houses or 

the better class farm-
I
I

evenhouses were of an architec
tural character which with 
onlyminor changes would be 
appropriate for use today. 
Stone and brick were used, 
often in combination. Half- 
timberconstruction was being 

its most beautiful form

I

t
I

aginable; more carving l 
doors, and glass staine< 
leaded In windows. Illustra
tions of fireplaces include 
overmantels and paneled 
chimney breasts; fireplace sur- 
the elevated hearths which

given
of development, and verge- 
boards, door and window 
architraves, and other ex
terior woodwork was being 
carved, sometimes simply, 
but often with lavish use of ornament. The interior of the 
Tudor house was no less beautiful than its exterior; every 
detail of its architecture was made as beautiful as possible.

or

rounds of stone or biiclc, and
used during the Tudor period. Plans of many of 

these old buildings add greatly to the book’s oractical value.were

396 pp,, 11 X 15 ins. Price ^25

Rogers 8C Manson Co,, 383 Madison Avenue, New Yorki

Any IxKik reviewfd may he <ihtaiue(! at pulilislied price from Tut; .-\hi hitkcturai. 1'okum
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Pink KH<iota Fnuntain before ihc
( ooper Branch Free Library, C^im- 
dert. New Jersey. Jos. U. Bass, 
Sculptor.

Pink Kasota
A stone of unusual qualities.
It can be used for exteriors
teriors; can be polished or carved: 
is durable, beautiful and cheap. 
Samples on request.

a

CHICAGO
SAN FHANCISCO 

SYILACAUGA, ALA. 
ISWOXVSl,!.!;, TENN.

SOS FIPTS AVENUE 
NEW YOES CITY
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tN'l TTte Co'Operalhe 
Aparlmmi$ a!

24?0 Laketiew A\t.,Chitato 
Ettuipped with 190 
K^H Eloraiart 

Howard Shaw, ArehiteA 
Building Committee: 

Ernest A, Hamill 
Charles L. Hutchinson 
Chauncey B. Borland 

Noble B. Judah
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Kaestner & Hecht 
Elevators

The sele<ftion of K6"H Elevators for The Co-Operative 
Apartments at 2450 Lakeview Avenue, Chicago, is another 
example of the wide recognition of the superiority of K&hl 

Variable Voltage Control Elevators for this exaifting service. 
Here, these elevators demonstrate the same qualities of smooth 
starting and stopping, positive control and low operating costs 
that have marked their superiority in large office building ser
vice—and, in addition, their extreme quietness of operation 
makes them particularly desirable in fine apartment buildings.

• Chicago• Founded 1863Kaestner Hecht Co.

oAsk Your oArchite^

MILWAUKEEINDIANAPOLISCLEVELAND > DALLAS • DETROIT
MINNEAPOLIS • PITTSBURGH • ST. LOUIS

BIRMINGHAM
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WATER
PROOF
FIBRE
BOARD

CREOSOT- 
ED WOOD 
STRIP

ASPHALT
MASTIC

DOVETAIL
LOCK

BISHOPRIC 
STUCCO 
WATER - 
PROOF Bishopric Base

Bishopric Base is an insulating, strengthening, 
sound-deadening, moisture-proof and fire-resistant 
base; it insures a building that is absolutely dry,
vermin-proof and healthy.

Bishopric Stucco
over Bishopric Base is water-proof and fire-proof. 
No contraction or expansion. All the elements 
of wear and tear have been anticipated in the 
manufacture of BISHOPRIC.

Free “Bishopric For All Time and Clime” beau
tifully illustrated booklet sent upon request.

PLAN BOOK containing many attractive de
signs with floor plans will be sent upon receipt 
of 25c, coin or stamps.

Bishopric Is Sold by Dealers Eteryuhere.

The Roll and the Drum
Bishopric Base is shipped in 

too square feet to the 
roll. It is easily 
handled, quickly 

* cut to desired size 
and there is no 
waste.

rolls

HSHOmC, Bishopric Stucco is 
packed in airtight 
metal drums pre
venting deteriora
tion and loss, either 
in transit or stor
age, or on the job.

•tucco

BISHOPRIC MANUFACUIRING G
lO) AVI i lSlTNSATl. OHIO

tCRK u iSC 'S>«Ari

IMSHOIMUi: MKV CU OKCAUEORNl/V

BISHOPRIC
Stucco Over Bishopric Base



THE EDITOR'S FORUM
sky, and the upper tier the domain of the W'ind 
God. The statue is described as possessing consider- 
a1)lc grace and a whim.sical charm in keeping with 
its subject as well as excellence of execution.

The asvarding of the commission for the trophy 
and the prize of $100 which accompanied it was

A COUNTRY HOUSE COMPETITION
ITH a view to encouraging the movement 
away from the city and toward the country, 

and also in the hope of promoting gcKxl country 
house architecture, tlie publishers of Coxoitry Life 
in America announce a com[)etition for plans and done after the holding of a competition in which 
drawings of a suburban home appropriate for the 
environs of an American city.
The sum of $500 is offered as a 
prize for the winner of the com- 
jjetition. wliicli is open to any 
architect, draft.sman. student t)r

w
many well known .American sculptors look part.

WOODCUT ANNUAL
I' is desired that the 1925 
issue of the IVoodcut An

nual, now in preparation, be 
especially helpful in promoting 
the art of the woodcut and in 
meeting the needs of artists, 
amateurs ami collectors of 
wood engravings. It is in
tended that it shall deal fully 
with contemporary work, in 
oilor as well as in black, and 
it is therefore particularly to he 
desired that artists cooperate 
with the editor in giving him 
the necessary information re
garding their work. Upon this 
cooperation depentls the com- 
{>leteness of the volume. Tlie 
Editor is Alfred I'owler, 17 
Hoard of Trade. Kansas Citv.

lavman under the terms and the 
requirements w!iich are set forth 
in a circular which is being 
issueti bv the publishers, (iar- 
den City, N. Y. In addition to 
the ])rize offered there are to 
be tliree “honorable mentions*’ 
conferred for the plans and 
tirawings which are regarded 
as being next in merit, 
sketches and plans for these 
three mentioned hon.ses. to
gether witli those of the win
ning design, will be rendcrc4l 
by a well known artist and re- 
]>roducc(l in full color in some 
future issue of Country Life.

'I'he competition, which will 
be closed October 1. 1924, will 
be judged by Alexamlcr R. 
Trowbridge and John Russel! 
I’ope. architects, and Reginald 
T. Townsend, the Editor.

'riic

AWARD OF COLD 
MEDAL

A r a recent meeting of the 
Boston Society of Archi-

“Icarus"
A Statue by Robert Carlt 
Sculptor, to Be Presented 
This Year's Boy Scout Annual Competitio

tects the recommendation of 
the Executive Committee on 
the award of the Ilarleston 
I'arker Gold Medal was ac- 

ceptctl. ami it was voted that the medal be awarded 
this year to Darker, 'I'homas & Rice for tlicir design 
of the John Ilanccu'k Life Insurance Building, at 
Clarendon, Berkeley, ami Stuart Streets. Boston.

on Wakeman, 
as a Trophy atTROPHY FOR BOY 

SCOUTS
HE National .Aeronautic S»»ciety of the United 
States will award to the trooj) of the Bov 

Scouts of America whose member l)uilds the fastest 
model aeroplane entered in the Boy Sc<ntt Annual 
Competilicin to be held next autumn, a statue which 
has been recently completed by Rtthert Carlton 
Wakeman. sculptor. The statue, wliicli will be 
known as the “Mulvihill Trophy.” is 21 inches high 
and was inspired by the stt>ry of I)«'e<lalus atid his 
son Icarus, two characters of classical mythology 
who e.scaped from the Labyrintli by building for 
them.selves wings of wax and feathers. The figure 
stands upon the upturned face of cKolus, the Wind 
G<xl. which in turn rests upim a thrce-titTe«l base 
bearing the Greek symbols of water, the stars in the

T

A CORRECTION

P.AGE 67 of the advertising section of the January, 
1924 issue of Tin- Architectural Forum 

carried a full-page advertisement of the American 
Brass Company, part of which wa.'i an illustration 
of an architectural detail manufactured for the 
h'ederal Reserve Bank building. New York. Owing 
to an oversight in prcjiaring the copy the name of 
the architects was given as Trowbridge & Livingston 
instead of York & Sawver. to whom credit is due.

45
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The Architecture of Retail Stores
Oil WILLIAM LAWRENCE BOTTOMLEY

VERY great city which is not merely a com
mercial center possesses some characteristic in 
a particularly marked degree. Xew York’s 

chief characteristic is entirely its own. for there i.s 
no city in the world in which life is so <lriving. This 
is expressed by the constant struggle which goes on 
to keep pace with the thought and tendencies of the 
entire world, and the effort which the struggle costs 
is reflected in the sleepless, restless crowds and in 
the unsatisfied, incomplete, overstrained exertions of 
one city to rival the energy, intelligence and accom
plishment of all countries.

Xew’ ^’ork. indeed, viewed in one aspect, suggests 
a World's h'air—one of those vast enterprises, ijiter- 
national in scope, where there is presented a survev 
of the progress of the race and the achievements

E
which have been reached in all the arts and sciences. 
Many great cities of the world exhibit the varied in- 
<Iustries and myriad interests which one associates 
with a W'orld’s h'air. New' York, like a World’s 
h'air, expresses the idea of infinite and boundless 
energy, but resembles it less than London or Paris, 
for Xew York was never essentially a manufactur
ing city, but a port, a Mecca, a city of extremes, that 
must be undersUHKl to be appreciate^!; yet the )M)rt 
turned itself into a market for the valuable indus
tries it created. The actual building of the city itself 
has made a vast market for labor; the development 
of the <lecorative arts has formed another; but the 
])ractical and .esthetic a<U>rnment of the city's mil
lions, their homes and their ])laces of amusement 
and instruction, lias been by far llic greatest inspira-

A Parisisn Shop Front of the Period of Louis XVI
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Cartier’s, Fifth Avenue, New YorkShop Windows, Brooks Brothers, New York

The |)roblcni of !iow to best show these wares to 
the public has not been well solved on the whole, ami 
if one considers the matter from a l)road point of 
view, there are but few examples to be seen that 
offer a perfect solution. It would seem patent to 
the most average mind that the show window of a 
shop shovdd attract attention to the wares it contains. 
First of all. as one pa.sses along the street, the build
ing with its principal focus near the sidewalk should 
arrest the eye and create a feeling of interest and 
then a sense of attraction. It has been said that any 
advertising is good advertising, ami that wi<le hut 
unfavorable publicity is far better than none.

tion f<»r its architectural and artistic development.
A certain ]K>rtion of New York between the Penn

sylvania Station and Central Park, rapidly centering 
nearer the park, is becoming a veritable World's 

Upper Fifth Avenue, Fifty-seventh Street.Fair.
and to a certain degree the adjoining streets and 
avenues, present to the eye of the passer-by an end
less variety of everything the human heart can desire 
from a lollipop to an Egyptian carving of the III 
Dynasty. From examples of the whole range of art 
to the most fleeting whim of personal adornment is 
perhaps a wide range, hut not too wide for our 
U’orlfl’s I'air, t<f which New York has l>een likened. It is

'}.li
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Fifth Avenue, 56th to 5 7th Streets 
Duveen's at the LeftFloor Plans and View of Exterior, Shop of 

Barton, Price (t Willson, Inc.
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not proiM).se<I to either defend or attack this point 
of view, but it is self-evident that wide and fav 
able publicity is the ideal to be sought after.

The store front proper, as a next requisite. shoul<l 
frame in the window display that it forms a be

coming setting, definitely separating the comjMisiti< 
in the wintlow from its surroun<lings. harmonizing 
with its contents and cutting it away from any <Iis- 
turbing or competing forms and from any ])ossihle 
adjoining incongruities. The original framing of 
an Italian primitive or the bold decorative frames of 
a Sf>anish painting of the i>eri(Kl of \'elas(|iiez illus
trate this j)oint ti» perfection. Seen at a distance, 
either arrests attention by the interesting outline and 
bold treatment of its color. Both are intriiisicallv 
beautiful, strong and command attention. They 
definitely separate their pictvues from all others that 
surround them and, most important, they harmonize 
with them in scale, design and color, 
thing might be said of the beautiful gilt frames of 
the period of Louis X\' which have been niiich use<l 
ever since they were invented. Imt which have been 
perhaps too much used, and so badly copied that 
ihev are now stale and commonplace, and for that 
reason fail to attract anv attention or even to be 
noticed at all. the result of centuries of

The framing of the show window should answer 
these requirements, but in addition should have its 
proper relation to the entire huilditig, from both a 
structural and decorative point of view, and it is at 
this point that most of the designs fail. It is lure 
that the tlesign of the windows of Brooks Brt»ihers 
(page 234) is so sulientiv successful. It is a con

or-

m

'I'lie same

Maximum Window Ar«a in Narrow Front 
Montague Flagg, C. F. Rosborg. Architectsunwise use.

servative shop with an cstablishetl trade, 
not cater to the mere passer-by. 
well proportioned, .simple and a<Imirably related to 
the upper part of the building, and while large

s. they are so 
in size, in relation to the whole building.

It does 
'I he windows are

enough to c«mtain adecpiate displa\ 
reserved

Facade at 6 Eait 56th Street
W. L. Bottomiey. Architect; A. P. Hesi. Associated 16 East 56th Street. New York

Trowbridge Ac Ackerman. Architects
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whicli was very cleverly .adapted by 
Mrs. Wilson herself from an old Eng- 
lisli shop front, is essentially American 
and Colonial in its etTtTt, and while it 
is very (juiet in color and restrained in 
line, it is one of llie most interesting 
pieces of design that one knows of. 
riie <U‘licate wotnl arches, the pilasters, 
friezes and cornices, the complicated 
but beautiful design of the muntins are 
very closely akin to the decorator's art 
and further express in their delicate 
detail the charm and distinction of 
Mrs. Wilson’s own work, 'i'be whole 
shop front has been painted a <lark bot
tle green so that one has to be very 
alert to notice it at all, but when once 
.seen it is well worth careful study. The 
arnangement of the show window and 
the entrance to the building and the 
tirst sttiry shop are handled in a most 
al)le way, which is truly satisfying.

Since Fifty-seventh Street bids fair 
to be the ino.st fashiona))le ami j>opular 

sh<n)ping street in town it is quite matural that many 
of the best shops are found there, and as the pr<i])rie- 
tors of these shops give more time and thought to 
their setting and surroundings, it follows that most of 
the well designe<l stores are f<jund on that street. Bar
ton. Price & Willson, Inc. (page 234),a firm of dec
orators have done over a whole building after the de
signs by 1. 1*. Weir. The scheme is simple in its esseti- 
tials and (juiet in elTect, as all good design should 
he, Imt it is very original in its j)lan and a decided 
departure from the conventional thing in its detail. 
The shop occupies the first lwt> fifM)rs of the build
ing and is arranged so that the front part extends

Excellent as to Scale; Admirable in Design 
Kenneth M. Murchison. Architect

that they give an impression of distinction, restraint 
and aloofness well calculated t<» express the triKli- 
lions of the eslahlishment. now so long upheld.

The wimlows of Cartier’s jewelry .store (page 234 i 
are perfect in every respect except itt the way they 
relate to the upper part of the building. It always 
gives one a shock to see the chash in scale aiul de- 

between the classic and rather Italian palace
and thesign

type of the old house in the upper stinies 
beautiful. <lelicate and decidedly hrench treatment 
of the lower storv. The windtiws ])roper arc very 
interesting with a frame of bronze and verde antiipie 
marble. The plate glass, which is cerlainlv the most 
practical material for a shop window, 
is divided iti such an iimisual way that 
the conimerciality of the material is
entirely lost while the delicate scale 
and choice materials form a setting for 
a display <if jewelry tir bibelots which 
it wonhl be hard to surpass.

Another cimsitleration which should 
enter into the study of the design t>f 
a store is the relation of the style of 
the building to the merchandise whicli 
it sells. Of course the question c»f 
historic styles h.as been greatly over
emphasized in this C(*untry. ami not 
enough good work is lieing done in 
our own idiom, hut there are certain 
cases, a.s for example, that of Cartier's, 
to mention that excellent jnece of work 
again, where on account of the re
nown of its headquarters in Paris it 
was appropriate to give it a distinctly 
French flavor. The show window of 
the shop of Elsie Cuhh ^^'ilson. Inc., on 
East Fifty-seventh Street (Plate 91>.

A Striking Use of Ornament in Relief 
Shape & Bready, Architects
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up throu^^h the entire hei5,hit of these 
floors for a distance (>f about 25 or 
leet from the street. The show win
dow. which fliiislies in a ]X)inte<l arch, 
also extends up almost as hijjh. and 
this tlirows a flood of li^ht hack into 
the showroom an<l at the same time 
provides a very dramatic and becom
ing lighting for all the objects inside.
It will be noticed from the plan that 
the main entrance to the building 
passes under a balcony on the west 
side and back t<» the stairs and ele
vator in the mi<ldle portion 4if the 
building. I'he r<*ar aufl both sides of 
the shop have a generous me^'zanine 
balcony which forms a very i)ictur- 
es(iue feature of the interior with its 
delicate sttiirway and wrought iron 
railings. The store front prosier, the 
whole faca<le of the building and the 
interior of the showrooms are carried 
out in a very harmonious w'ay. 'I'he 
stvle is picturesfjue with a certain 
(jothic feeling tluit is at the same time free and 
modern and vet full of the robust romance of the 
old (lothic w<irk. 'I'he color is restrained tc> a wide 
range of values in grav and vtiries from a btilT 
through beige to a cool stone gray. 'I'he walls of 
the interif)r have l>een given an antiiiue plaster flnish 
which forms an excellent hackgroutid for the works 
of decorative art displayed against them. I'nxii many 
points of view this is (me of the most interesting re
tail shops that has been done in \'ew 't'ork.

.-Vnother tv]>e of store that is diametrically oppn- 
.site in it.s object and conception is being seen with 
increasing fre(|ueticv. It has been developed Iron

An Effective Use of Simple Archileclural Treatment 
The Utmost in Show Window Area

the need of large show window space in a limited 
front. The tvpe is illustrated hv the Avedon arcade 
at h'ifth .\venue near .^9th Street (Plate 84 ( which 
was done Iw Harry Allan jacolis. who is said to have 
been the first to use this arcade plait in Xew "Vork, 
and by tlie store of the h'ain Knitting Mills 
42nd Street on 
others. Here the center of the front opens through 
a sh(*rt passage with show windows at either side 
into a circular or octagonal vestilnile. also entirelv 
surrovmded by show windows ami tveipiently with a 
show case in the center of this space, and the door to 
the sho]i o]iposite ends the short jiassage. The con

struction of all tlicse windows and 
show cases is of the lightest possible, 
bars of mettil bol<ling the glass to
gether. and with carefully placed dis- 
))lays lighted from above by colored 
floods” and from the front and bot

tom hv theatrical “strip” lights, the 
ciTwt is at the same time attractive and

near
I'iflh Avenue, and a number of

I he sclieme is s<» original 
perfectly adapted to its ends

inviting, 
and
that it is hound to come into far more

so

general use. Among many advantages 
it makes jK)ssil)1e an arrangement and 
a niimher of show windows, before the 
>tore is itself entered, which, if located 
on the street facade of the building 
would retpiire a frontage mam- limes 
the footage used for the arcade plan 
of entrance. < fiber advantages de
rived from this new plan are the 
f(irt and coiiveiiiciice of the sho]ij)ers, 

examine articles displayed.
.Archiiecinre is the most conserva

tive of all the arts. It re(|uircs a far

com-

who can
Excellent Uie of Unusual Opportunities 

Arthur Loomis Harmon. Architect
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is fell throiig;hout the work, 
large panes of glass were 

made at that time, so 
that of necessity the show 
w'indow was divided into 
small panes held together 
by well moulded nmiitins. 
The desigti of the door and 
the transom, is, however, 
the most unusual }>art of 
the design and gives 
character and accent to 
tile whole composition. It 
is liold hut light, and 
while {juite ditTerent in 
feeling from the rest of the 
work it still harmonizes 
with it perfectly. How' for
tunate it is that it has been 
preserved intact! Who in 
making a restoration of 
these motifs would have 
thought of doing tliem in 
this way? 'Ibis small sho]) 
front executed in perisli- 

able material makes one pau.se to wonder if in dec
orative design we have advanced so very far in the 
last 150 years! .-\s we still go back to such prece
dents as this French shop front, and to e<ptallv 
charming fCnglish examples, to <Iesign a shop front 
p(»ssessing retinenient in scale and detail, it would 
truly seem that after all we are still very dependent.

greater physical effort to 
produce a building than a 
jiictiire, on account of the 
limitations of construction.
The types of building 
change far more slowly in 
the development of design, 
than does style in paintijig 
and sculpture. The illustra
tion showti here of an old 
Paris shop front built in 
the period of Louis X\T 
exhibits the contrast and at 
the same time the siinilarity 
of the work that we are do
ing today. This particular 
design is one of the nu»st 
hcautiful examples of a 
style which reflects the 
classic tradition, the care
ful balance and studie<l 
.scale and proportioji so 
chanicteristic of that time.
The front, which is entirely 
of wockI and glass, is in the 
Metropolitan Museum aiul hinns a part of a collec
tion brought to this counlrv by the late J. Pierpont 
Morgan. The show wiiulow is frame<l in hv Cor
inthian pilasters. niiKlitied as all classic detail was 
modified by the taste of that time. 'I'lie .scale is 
small, the carving is crisp and beautifully execute<l. 
and a certain restraint amounting almost to prinmes.s

Shop of Madison Avenue Antiquarians 
G. V. Smith. Architect

Value of Small Panes Demonstrated 
Butler & Rodman, Architects

Excellent Show Windows
Frederick Mathesiut. Architect



Stores in The Spanish Style
ILLUSTRATING MODERN TYPES OF RECENT CALIFORNIA WORK

MORGAN, WALLS & CLEMENTS. ARCHITECTS

USIXESS men lonj; ajjo agree<I that it is part 
of good merchandising methods to create for 
the exhibiti<iii and sale of their wares an envi

ronment or setting in which tlic merchandise would 
he presented to the prospective purchaser iti its most 
attractive form. Evidences of the widespread preva
lence of this attitude upon the part of merchants and 
shopkeepers arc the increased attention which is 
being given to the character of their window dis
plays, the thought and care with which the show 
windows themselves are designed, and in many in
stances the installation, at considerable cost, of spe
cial ex!iil)ition rooms in which merchandise may be 
arranged in ways which enhance its value in the 
purcliasers’ eyes an<l facilitate the sale of the wares 
exhibited.

The business w'orld. moreover, now regards at its 
])roper value the architectural character of the build
ings in w’hich business is conducted, and at its behest 
architects have drawn freely and heavily upon the 
store of architectural precedent which past centuries 
have bequeathed, with results which are always in
teresting ami frequently successlul from the view
points of the architects themselves and of the 
chants who are their clients. W’here the results have 
not been succe.ssful, the reason is often to be found 
in the fact that choice was not wisely made among 
the variety of types of architecture and decoration 
which exist, or that the adaptation of a type has been 
made with little regard to its l>eing appropriate or 
to the needs of the locality where the shop is situ- 
ate<I. Only too often have arcliitects persiia<led their

B clients (or else have been coerced by them) into use 
of the stereotyped “bronze front” precedent which 
now prevails almost everywhere, to the neglect per
haps of other types which by reason of their par
ticular suitability or by their association with the 
localitv would be especially attractive to patrons, and 
which by appealing to their good taste and sense of 
the fitness of things would assist in the sale of mer-
chai^clise, which after all is the chief aim of the 
shopkeeper. A merchant who evidently believes in 
having his business premises planned and designed 
by an architect rather than hv a mail order house is 
said to have remarked recently that “good architec
ture in everyday commercial work was not only 
splendid investment hut actually dropped dollars into 
the owner's pockets”—from which it would

a

appear
that at one and the same lime the amenities of archi
tecture were duly observerl and the God of C 
merce served. om-

The earlv Spanish Renaissance tvpe of architec
ture possesses a number of advantages which have 
brought about its wide use upon the Pacific coast 
and particularly in southern California, 
with which it is historically identified. a region 

It is a type
which offers many advantages which render it

mer-
par-ticularly appropriate for shop buildings of certain 

kinds, and California architects w'ho have been quick 
recognizing these advantages have in a number 

of instances created notable shop building groups. 
The stvie is used with particular success where struc
tures are low’ in height and where there are w’all 
spaces sufficiently ample to afford the contrast be-

m

239
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TIMBERED CEILING AND WALLS OF TEXTURED PLASTER AS BACKGROUND FOR FURNITURE

ONE OF A CROUP OF BUILDINGS IN SPANISH STYLE IN LOS ANGELES
MORGAN, WALLS & CLEMENTS. ARCHITECTS
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Millinery Shop. Hitt Building, Los AngelesCandy Shop, Westlake Park District, Los Angeles

twfon plain stucco walls and the small areas of more 
or less elaborate ornament in relief which arc used 
with such telling effect in panels and friezes or about 
certain wind(»ws and entrance tloorways. W'itulows 
are fretjxiently massetl in groups. Opportunities for 
the use of ornament in other forms are not lacking, 
for ironwork is usecl in guards placed iu IkiIcoiiv 
fashion at windows or In the grilles which often 
cover entire window areas, while color is use<l in 
soffits <tf (litTerent kinds, for the ceilings of vesti
bules which are practically loggias, upon shutters <»r

blinds, and sometimes for painting directly on the 
walls themselves, stenciling on the stucco surfaces.

The characteristics w’hich render the Spanish 
Renaissance type so appropriate for e.\teriors of 
shop buildings are equally ttseful in arranging their 

The grouping of windows which is sointeriors.
effective from without is (juite as successful w’ithin, 
and the broad, unbroken spaces of wall wdiich afford 
opportunity for the effective use of exterior orna
ment are useful for arranging wall cases and shelv
ing in shops of certain types or for the hanging of

Small Shop Buildings in Spanish Style Offer Opportunities for Beautiful GroupingHitt Building.
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tapestries and paintings or for the arrangement of 
furniture in shops of some other kinds. So flexible 
is the type tliat it may be given a treatment which 
is highly ornate or severely simple, the aim being, 
as it should always be in planning a shop interior, 
to create a tasteful and attractive setting for the mer
chandise to be sold or the service rendered therein. 
The use of the Spanish style also presents unusual 
opportunities for employing accessories and furnish
ings which add materially to the interest and beauty 
of their surroundings. Tiles may appropriately he 
used upon walls and floors, wrought iron in coiuit- 
less forms such as lighting fitments an<l the grilles 
or screens about cashiers’ booths, while the actual 
furniture, such as show cases and counters, and 
tables and chairs where thev are used, mav be e(juallv 
“Spanish” when severely simple or, where a more 
elaborate treatment is desired, decorated with paint
ing in gold and colors.

The illustrations included in these pages show the 
exteriors and interiors of a number of slioj) build
ings and individual shops in Los Angeles. The 
architects, Morgan, Walls & Clements, have been 
unusually successful in obtaining an insight into the 
spirit of the style, and the buildings are in full accord 
with the Renaissance of Spain, and yet they are 
thoroughly practical and well suited to the purpc)se 
for which they are intended. Utility has been 
clothed with a garb of beauty without sacrifice of 
anything which good business methods demand, and 
inasmuch as imrcliasers are, without always realizing 
it, drawn to shops which are attractive and interest
ing. the keepers of these shops jH)ssess a certain ad
vantage in offering their wares or their services.

The illustration at the top of page 239 shows a

Walls of Stucco; Cast Stone Ornament; Thorpe BuiMing, 
Los Angeles

group of three shop buildings, that at the left being 
built for the h'ifth and Broadway Investment Com
pany, that in the center belonging to the Bilicke 
Estate, white at the right is the Thorpe Building. 
These three structures occupy corner plots with long 
frontages upon a prominent street and shorter front
ages up<m other streets, and they face a strip of

parkway in which the 
edges of a lake are bor
dered with semi-tropical 
verdure. AU the hvtild- 
ings have walls of brick 
coated with a rough, 
wavy-textured stucco, 
two buildings being a 
dark cream buff, while 
one is gray. In keeping 
with the Spanish style in 
vshich they have been 
designed, the buildings 
are low in height, partly 
but one story high, part
ly two, while a portion 
of the Thorpe Building 
is a rather narrow pavi
lion four stories in 
height, Tlie structures 
are well grouped and 
composed, with low hip 
roofs covered with tile 
or with flat roofs sur
rounded with parapets 
which are themselvesSimple Fenestration, Giving Excellent Show Windows
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walls. ()tu' of the illustrations of these I.os Ant^eles 
huildings sliows the interior <if the shop of an anti- 
tjuariaii or decorator and t)fTcrs an idea of the value 
4)f walls of stiniewhat rout,di and ap])ropriately toned 
textured jihister as hackgrotind for tapestries, fab
rics and paintings. The ceilin^^ with its timher.s 
visible adds materially to the Spanish character of 
the room by exposing the construction, ami the 
grouped windows high above the floor at one end of 
the shop admit necc.ssary light without unduly break
ing up the wall surface, a show window here being 
intpossihle owing to the space outside l>cing vtsed for 
parking automobiles. ,

Also characteristically Spanish, though of a some
what clitTerent appearance, is the McKinley Build
ing. 'I’his structure is not Imilt upon a corner plot 
hut occupies space ahotit 50 feet in width in the mid
dle t)f a block. An absolutely svmmetrical facade 
has been u.sed, the arehetl entrance in the center giv
ing access to the two ground floor shops as well 
as to the oftice.s on the second floor. The large show 
windows to the right and left of the entrance carry 
the arched treatment across the lower storv of the
Imilding. while above are balconied ITeiich windows, 
each surmounted by elaborate decoration, aiul all the 
wiiukiw'S are connected by panels of ornament to give 
the cfTecl of a deep frieze across the facade. This 
<irnainent, which is of cast stone and is high relief, 
has been antiqued and decorated in colors and aflfords 
a rich contrast with the wall surface of plait! stucco. 
.\dded contrast is given by the placing of the metal 
winditw guards in balcony fasliion between the 
highly ornamentcfl jambs of the 
wind(!\vs. all this giving strong.

Polychromed, Antiqued, Cast Stone Ornament

coveretl with tile. 'I'hesc rooting tile are t)f varied 
clay colors ami are lai<l irregularly, dtmhled or tri
pled at the eaves, which gives ati interesting shadow 
line on the wavv-textured wall surfaces. Wimlows 
of the upper stories of these huiklings are attrac
tively grouped ami ornameuletl with plaster an<l cast 
stone decoration in high relief. Iitdividnal d«K)rwavs 
and windows at the side
walk level are treated iti 
similar fashion, hut 
where a number of shops 
are placed side by side, 
involving large areas of 
wimlow' ami door space, 
the shop fronts have 
been treated as a single 
unit, their upper por
tions arrangefi as a con
tinuous frieze and the 
entire coni]K>sition drawn 
together by a uniform 
method of treatment. To 
prevent the marring of 
the aj)pearance of the 
buildings bv signs of 
many kinds, use has been 
made of the parapet 
al>ove the shop facades 
for such signs as are nec
essary—not sign hoards, 
hut metal lettering of a 
nearly uniform style 
fixe<l directly upon the

sccoml floor 
sat is f Y ing accent.

()f a still ditTercnt order is the Hitt HuiUling,
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wtiich again occupies a cor
ner ])lot and consists of a 
row of one-story shops with 
a second story only at the 
corner projx'r. 'I'he kmg 
nnc-story jx)rt!on has been 
handled very simply as a 
colonnade, the shop fronts 
lx‘ing recessed within the 
row of columns which su]i- 
port the entablature. Here 
again t h e exterior walls 
liave been covered with 
stucco which is hand-text
ured. the color Ixdtig a soft 
gray with a suggestion <)f 
green. The two-story iK*r- 
tion of the building is cov- 
eret! by the familiar Span- 
isti low hip|>ed tile roof, 
and the coping or parapet 
of tlie one-story portion is 
covered with the same tile.
Cast stone has here again 
been nse<l for panels above 
certain important <1 o r- 
ways. At the corner the building has been recessed 
4 feet behind the one-story poriioti, the small area 
thus formed being partly paved with flagstones and 
partly p!ante<l w'ilh shrubbery, 'i'wo large show 
windows at the corner of the ground floor have been 
given the hold Baro(]ue onlHne which ime s<»me-

times sees in old Spanish 
building.s, and perhaps the 
or(*wning bit of ornament 
is found in the wiixlows of 
the second story with their 
delicate bronze grilles ar
ranged baluster fashion, 
elalxjrately wrought iron 
balconies or window guanis, 
and polychrome<l wooden 
shutters. The entire exte
rior of the Hitt Building 
constitutes a study in color, 
—the jK)lychromed shutters, 
the woodwork about doors 
and wimlows antiepjed to a 
glazed moss grav. the metal 
tones of wrought iron, the 
tiles of roofs and parapet, 
an<i the striped awnings of 
the colonnade shops,—all 
this against the grav-green 
of the rough-textured stuc
co walls themselves.

'I'hc architects of these 
Los Angeles shop buildings 

were f(irtunate in the fact that the structures are 
placed so closely together that they form a group 
or a scries of groups, for the structures are not so 
dis{X)sed among other buildings of greater heights 
and of noiKlescrii)t character that they are obliged 
to compete with them uj)on manifestly nne<|ual terms.

BaicI, Effective Use of Ornament



Essential Details in Store Designing
By ELY JACQUES KAHN

IN’ planning any store the type of eslalilishinent, 
the locatitiu ami the desired elTect are the deter- 
nhning factors that must guide the designer. It 

is also essential to bear in mind the fact that the 
purpose of the store is not only to display nierchan- 
di.se l)ut to enhance its sales value, so that ]iractica! 
requirements must be considered in the design of 
the display cases or counters. An equally serious 
consideration is that most store owners are particu
lar about the cost of their work and dislike unwar
ranted experiments in de.sign that may ])rovc unex
pectedly and unreasonably exjjenstve. It is fortu
nate that in recent years a clear recognition has fle- 
veloped of the actual value of a l>ea«tifv\l store, since 
the main difference between the attractive and the 
unattractive result lies in the direction that an intelli
gent designer can give to the work, ami the cost is 
likelv to be approximatclv the same. Let the .solu
tion be practical, and the owner will be interested in 
seeing a new avvatigement of his gootls in an attrac
tive setting.

Inasmuch as the tlicorv c>f the successful store is 
first to interest the customer by means of the show 
window, it may lie pertinent tt> analyze a lew char
acteristics of this portion of the shop exterior. An 
avUomobile salesman wants cars shown on the street 
level. Furniture display windows re<|uirc the lowest 
elevation from the street. Dresses should be slmwii 
in the normal relation of the customer's eye to tlu' 
mutlel on which the dress hangs. Jewelry ami sim
ilar small articles must be nearer the eve tmd not 
dwarfed by the scale of a large wimh>\v setting. The 
design of the show wimlow proper is imt oiih' de-

pemlent on the height of its Ihior hut als(» on its 
depth. 'I'his dimension is also determined hy the 
character of the merchandise and has been standard
ized to (pjite an extent. Furnitnre, for example, re
quires a depth of appro.ximately 12 feet, in which 
a reasonably interesting exhibit can he made. De
partment stores find 8 feet satisfactory for general 
dis])!ay purposes. It is evi<lent that where small 
articles are to he jrlaced the shallow wimlow with 
high floor i.s to be preferred. In the illustration of 
the ()ppenheini Collins 6c C'o. store in Brooklyn the 
arrangement and proportion of the show windows 
can ea.silv be seen. Xote tlnit llte Hoors t)f tliese win
dows on account of the type of goods to he dis
played are almost cm the sidewalk level. 'I’he design 
for this retail store shows a typical solution of tlie 
problem of securing scale in store facatlcs. Had it 
been commercially expedient to carry down through 
the show windows the stone piers of the sec<md and 
thiril stories of the design, a more perfect combina
tion of architeettire and commercial re^quirements 
would have been attained. The i]lustrati4iii of llie in
terior of the main fhjor of tlie (fppenlieim L’ollitis & 
Co. store indicate.s the care taken by this firm in the 
arrangemetit of its show cases and counter.s.

It is interesting to m)te that the merchandising 
theory of an establishment has .'mother important 
influence in llie shop wimhnv de.sigti. .\ store spe
cializing ill low priced articles f4ir pojmlar c«insump- 
tion shows in its windows a great (|iiantitv of goo<ls 
and little arcliitecture. while the higher priced simp 
will carefully dis])lay a few well chosen (d)jects.

In the lighting of the show wimlow. wliich is »)f

Exterior of a Women's Shop Main Floor from Entrance
24.';
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THE MEN S CAFE

WOMEN’S RESTAURANT
INTERIOR OF MAILLARD S. MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK

BUCHMAN & KAHN. ARCHITECTS
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great importance, the intensity and color of light are 
adjusted to the sizes and types of windows. The use 
of reflectors built in the cabinet work eliniitiates 
glare, and the judicious placing of spotlights gives 
most interesting variations of light and shade in suc
cessive displays. Since the intensity of light will be 
aflfected by the color of the show window’s walls, 
it is important to determine flrsl the main etTect de
sired, remembering the character of the merchan
dise. Dresses, for in.stance, should not compete with 
their background, h'urniture will look best against 
a neutral tone that will contrast with the richer 
color of the wood. It is a matter of experience that 
the orientation of the store on the street bears an 
important relation to the color of the interior of the 
window because the glare of light caused by the 
flection of buildings in the vicinity can produce 
difticuities in obtaining a satisfactory window effect.

riie doors to the store are among the details that 
worry the architect as well as the owner. They must 
not be too heavy to be haiulled bv a woman leading 
a child. There are possibilities of customers or chil
dren being caught hv badly placed hardware or hv 
swinging doors. It is always of extreme importance 
that everything in a store l>e foolproof—radiators, 
drinking fountains, elevators, everything that 
come into contact with a careless customer, for if 
anything does happen, the store is responsible. Tl 
is for this reason that a firttt like Oppenheitu Collins 
iJt C(j.. in its stores throughout the country watches

re

can

Maillard'$: Entrance to Men's Cafe

minvitcly the details of its buildings and constantly 
works to ]>erfect the operation of its sales machinery.

In considering the interior arrangement of a par
ticular store, the sales policy will direct whether it 
is advisable to hide merchandise in its setting or to 
show everything that can conveniently he laid out so 
as to tempt the customers. An excellent illustration 
of these different policies was evident in the arrange
ment of two large furniture establishments in New 
York. One specializing in high grade furniture had 
its floor space divided into rooms which were dec- 
orate<l in different materials arid colors. In these 
rooms selected groups of furniture were carefully 
placed, surrounded by accessories that lent distinction 
to the pieces. The .second institution built no parti
tions and showed great quantities of gotxls so as to 
impress the customer with an overwlielniing as.sort- 
mctit of furniture from which to make a selection. 
Roth proprietors are convinced that they are right, 
and for their own classes of merchandise they are.

The care shown in interior arrangement is always 
instructive, even though the results 
it is difficult to recognize their artistic merit. A store 
like that of Opjienheim Collins & Co. in Rrooklyti is 
somewhat of a stamlard for its owner.s. in that apart 
from the general scheme, the details of show win
dows. floors, lighting and general utilities have 
proven sufficienth’ satisfactori’ to have become a 
standard to follow in their other buildings. The main 
floor is of marble, w'hile the space hack of the 
counters, for the comfort of the employes 
wood. The lighting throughout is indirect, and the

so simple thatare

is of
Maillard's; Corner of Women's Restaurant
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of interest. The principal wall sj>ace is decorated witli 
a large tapestry to add color and variety to the dec
orative treatment. Smaller interior wall panels are 
tilled with arched mirrors to help repeat the general 
scale of the detail. From the heavily paneled ceil
ing are su.spended elaborate crystal chandeliers to 
add both elegance and gaiety to the interior design. 
The floors are covered with heavy carpets in rich 
colors, and the furnishings are carried out in walnut 
in a simple manner after the style of Louis X\’.

A further variation in design is introduce<l in the 
entrance from the women’s restaurant to the men’s 
cafe, at the rear of the building. This entrance con- 
si.cts of a three-part opening, a large arch in the 
center with vertical openings on cither side, sugges
tive (*f the I’alladian motif; heavily embroidered 
draperies which till these openings give seclusion to 
the men’s cafe beyond. In this cafe, which has )>een 
executed in a simple arlaptation of the Elizabethan 
style, colonnettes ami arches have again been in
troduced to give scale to the large window openings 
by reducing their apparent sizes. As these windows 
are the ordinary large glass openings of a typical 
loft building, all effort to change tlieir scale and 
character had to be incorporated in the design of the 
interior. Not only does the archeil treatment of the 
interior of the windows give scale to the design hut 
also the oak paneled walls ami the plaster cornices 
ami ceiling mouldings. In this cafe the furnishings 
are carried out in oak in a solid English style ajiiiru- 
priate for a men’s cafe. ,\s in the women’s restau
rant. heavy, deej) toned carpets cover the floor.

store fixtures arc so designed and arrangcil that at 
short notice they can l>c rearranged and reailjusted 
for s{>ecial sale purjKises or other unusual uses.

Sometimes a store, becoming an institution, takes 
itself seriously, aud the designer has an unusual op
portunity. The Maillard store in New York carries 
on an old tradition, which made it important to be 
conservative in the design and in the use of mate
rial, but the owners were willing to permit well 
known craftsmen to coiiperatc in the work, 
encouraging to iliscover that it is economically pos
sible to bring excellent craftsmanship into a com
mercial undertaking so that it may gradually develop 
a condition when the artist will welcome further np- 
jiortunity and the store owner see the advantage of 
such codj>eration.

In the Maillard candy shop the counter.s have 
been kept close to the walls on cither side in order 
to give adeijuate space as an ajjproach or corridor 
to the women's restaurant which is directly hack of 
the shop. The decorations of the entrance to this 
restaurant, although (juite elaborate, form a transi
tion from the simpler treatment of the shop itself 
to the richly decorated restaurant. .An arcade treat
ment in three arches with finely detailed columns 
and pilasters f(»rms this entrance, and repeats the 
arches used for the interior of (he restaurant win
dows. Use of small arches was ma<le in the win
dows and <loor openings to give a unitv of scale tn 
the entire interior decorative treatment. 'I'he walls 
of this room are divided by panels of two kinds of 
marble on which ornate lighting fixtures give a note

It is

One End of Candy Counter Part of the Candy Shop
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OPPENHE[M COLLINS & CO. 
PITTSBURGH

Upper Illustration, Plate 81
Where a retail store has many 

branches it seems to have become the 
custom, no matter how numerous or 
where located those branches may be, 
to employ a uniform type of architec
tural design for the entrance facades. 
Undoubtedly this custom must have 
commercial value because often a dif
ferent or simpler design might better 
suit the local conditions. Although 
this store of Oppenheim Collins & Co. 
happens to be located in Pittsburgh, it 
is almost identical in appearance with 
their store on West 34th Street, New 

As the design for a large in
dividual store front in two stories, it 
is interesting as meeting commercial 
requirements and yet having archi
tectural detail. No shopkeeper could 
ask for larger or better placed show 
windows, more ample entrance doors, 
or a more imposing canopy—which 
well serves to display the name of the 
firm both up and down the street. The 
height of the show windows above the 
sidewalk has been carefully considered 
for the proper display of both large 
and small articles of merchandise.

York.

so

JAY-THORPE, INC, NEW YORK
Lower Illustration, Plate 01

Although enclosed in one large plain 
stone opening, the facade of the Jay- 
Thorpe, Inc. shop is really divided into 
two distinct parts. In the lower half 
are seen the entrance door and large 
show windows of the shop itself as well 

the entrance to the elevators to the 
floors of the building. Aboveas

upperthese essential street motifs is a long 
glass transom to light the store, 
upper half of the design, on account of 
the use of the interior, which is fitted 
up for small display rooms, permitted 
the use of a much smaller scale of de
tail. Very ornate bronre panels and 
balusters surmounted by a delicate 

surround the four windows

The

cornicewhich are given scale by the introduc
tion of heavy mullions, transoms and 
muntins, dividing these openings into 

of glass. The same wellmany panes studied scale is carried out in the 
heavier cornice surmounting the lower 
half of the design, where slender 
balusters and small glass sashes con
tinue the scale across the transom. As 
far as commercial requirements have 
permitted, the same refinement is ob
servable in the details of the entrance 
door and windows.
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LUDWIG BAUMANN & CO. 
NEW YORK

Upper Illustration, Plate 62
This large, low show window which 

is designed for the display of furniture 
is one of a series of similar windows in 
the new building of Ludwig Baumann 
6c Co. It is shown here as an excellent 
example of a typical commercial win
dow. Although divided into three 
divisions, the window necessarily 
shows no scale but is distinctly the 
open end of an interior room, pro
tected by glazing from the elements. 
Any architectural treatment of such an 
extensive hole in the wall is practically 
impossible. To indicate any support 
for the architectural treatment above, 
it seems preferable in this type of de
sign to frankly show the steel girder 
which makes possible so spacious a 
show window.

STEIGER VEDDER CO. 
HARTFORD

Lower Illustration, Plate 62
In Hartford is found another inter

esting example of a well studied store 
front by Buchman Ac Kahn, Architects. 
The building itself is built of limestone 
in a simple adaptation of the Colonial 
style, the three upper stories showing 
well proportioned and well spaced 
fenestration to which sashes with small 
panes give scale. Unfortunately, in 
the two lower stories of the building 
architectural design had to be sub
ordinated to commercial requirements, 
so that the usual large show windows 
and entrance doors with heavy cano
pies are found. The transom lights 
with their bronze baluster treatment 
give a continuous decorative note along 
both facades of the building, 
triple arrangement of the design of the 
lower story has been repeated on the 
floor above.

The
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MAILLARD’S. NEW YORK 
Illustrations, Plate 63

This is one of several similar motifs 
which make up the design of the base' 
ment stories of the new building re- 

nlly erected by Cross & Cross, Archi
tects, on Madison Avenue. This 
particular bay serves as the front of 
Maillard's new candy shop and restau
rant. A certain feeling of scale has 
been obtained by dividing this high 

with colonnettes, cornices,

ce

openingmullions. and panels of bronze, carried 
out simply in a style which suggests that 
of the brothers Adam. The recessed 
doorway gives added depth to the 
show windows on either side and a 
shadow value not found in surface
doorways.
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SHOP OF AVEDON & CO., INC. 
NEW YORK

Illustration, Plate 84
In the design of the Avedon shop is 

found an example of the latest type of 
shop development, the “arcade,” 
which is steadily becoming more and 
more popular, not only in cities of the 
East but in the Central and Far West 
as well. The “arcade type” has many 
advantages to offer, although few of 
them have been carried out with such 
architectural skill as in this shop where 
even the front show windows are an 
integral part of the architectural design. 
From the point of view of commercial
ism no type of shop front as successful 
has yet been designed. The would-be 
purchaser or “window shopper” may 
enter under the protection of the en
trance arch and rotunda to examine, 
without annoyance from street crowds 
or solicitous clerks or inclement weath
er, the latest merchandise shown in 
the display windows. In addition to 
the two front windows, within the 
arched entrance there is a vaulted 
vestibule lined on either side with show 
windows. Thus with a comparatively 
small avenue frontage it becomes pos
sible to provide a number of interior 
show windows sufficient for making at 
one time a complete display of the 
newest goods offered for sale within 
the store.

BOrUNCft

FIRST FLOOR PLAN
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SHOP OF J. M. GIDDING & 
COMPANY. NEW YORK

Illustration. Plate 65
Among the interesting shop designs 

completed within the last two years is 
that for J. M. Gidding & Company, 
The exterior shows a spacious recessed 
and arched entrance containing small 
show windows on either side. The loca
tion of the small side entrance gives 
balance and symmetry to the elevation 
of the store front proper. As so often 
happens in modern store fronts, there 
is little architectural relation or con
nection in spirit between the windows 
of the upper stories and the treatment 
of the first story. In spite of the lack 
of architectural unity and cohesion, the 
facade as a whole is interesting on 
account of the shape and location of 
the upper windows and the carefully 
placed and skillfully executed carved 
decorations.

The floor plans of the interior, shown 
here, have been logically worked out 
to meet the practical requirements of a 
firm specializing in one class of goods.

I
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ENTRANCE DETAIL. HARPER 
BUILDING, NEW YORK

Upper Illustration, Plate 66
On East 33rd Street, Warren & 

Wetmore have recently completed a 
commercial building for the use of 
Harper & Brothers in which simplicity 
and straightforwardness of design are 
evident. The detail of the entrance 
door shown here is a particularly good 
example of the adaptation of Colonial 
precedent. The pilasters, pediment, 
mouldings and panels of this doorway 
are in excellent scale themselves, but 
do not seem to agree in either scale or 
character with the heavy treatment of 
the long, low show windows, in which 
horizontal instead of vertical panes of 
glass have given a strange effect.

BOOK SHOP OF E. WEYHE 
NEW YORK

Lower Illustration, Plate 66
It is unfortunate that in a black and 

white reproduction no idea of color 
may be obtained, for half of the inter
est or originality of this bookshop front 
is due to the strong colors combined. 
The walls are covered with deep terra 
cotta colored stucco which is relieved 
in the trim of the window and door 
openings by tile in rich blues and yel
lows. Over the entrance door and 
lower show window a further decora
tive effect has been secured by the 
introduction of medallions of decora
tive tile. In design the entrance and 
show windows are carried up into the 
second story in a somewhat similar 
treatment, giving an added height and 
dignity, which combined with the scale 
derived from the several divisions of 
each window produces a very original 
effect.
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JOHNS-MANVILLE. INC. 
NEW YORK

Upper Illustration, Plate 87
This window is one of several which 

form the motifs of the basement story 
the two street facades of the Johns- 

Manville, inc. building. It has been 
selected as an excellent example of the 

mbination of style and scale possible 
The design has 

adaptation

on

CO
in a shop window, 
been carried out in an 
of the Italian-Byzantine architecture 
found in Ravenna and many of the 
towns of northern Italy. The very 
character of this style has given an op
portunity to use detail in small scale, 
which scale has been repeated in the 
unusually well designed bronze detail 

f the window frame itself. This de
tail consists in simple Gothic colon
nettes supporting a delicate cornice 

which rests the transom of the 
The bronze framework of

o

upon 
window.
this transom sash continues the line of 
the colonnettes and introduces as 
decorative features quatrefoil designs 
in open bronzework.

SHOP OF SOHMER & CO. 
NEW YORK

Lower Illustration. Plate 87
This shop front affords an interest

ing study in the relation of architectural 
design to requirements. To show off 
pianos to their full advantage, com
mercial needs seem to demand that 
there shall be at least one large show 
window of plate glass, so in this ar
rangement we find a stone arch en- 
framement suggestive of the latest 
period of Italian Renaissance. Bronze 
detail, executed with extreme delicacy, 

successful scale to this largegivesopening and forms a perfect setting for 
a single show window. Not only do 
the bronze panels and muntins of the 
upper half of the window add interest 
to the entire design, but the window 
hangings themselves give a pleasing ex
pression of unity and coherence to the 
entire building.
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NEW STORE FOR STEIN & BLAINE 
NEW YORK

Upper Illustration, Plate 88
Executed as a simple adaptation of 

the French style of Francis I, this well 
studied design shows an interesting 
balance in detail and appreciation of 
scale. The center motif is a single 
high, four-centered arched opening in 
which a combination of small window 
panes in the upper portion and bronze 
panels in quatrefoil design across the 
center of the opening give a definite 
scale to the entire design. In the lower 
half of this opening, commercial re
quirements necessitated a single display 
window, in which the many folds of 
the draperies repeat the small scale 
of the details above.

HARDMAN, PECK & CO. 
NEW YORK

Lower Illustration, Plate 88
Here is a design in two parts in 

which unfortunately there is little re
lation between the upper and lower 
stories. But the design as a whole 
shows a degree of study for an archi
tectural effect which makes it worthy 
of consideration. The lower half is 
divided into a single show window suf
ficiently low and large for the display 
of pianos and a single entrance with 
elaborate carved ornamentation above. 
A long horizontal panel containing the 
name of the firm helps to tie together 
the design of the lower half of the 
facade. The three well proportioned 
arches which form the second story 
arcade make an interesting archi
tectural motif replete with possibilities 
for use as a shop front design. Even 
here, although located on the second 
floor, a large show window is intro
duced a few feet behind the arcade. 
This treatment has recently been car
ried out in the heavier style of the 
Spanish Renaissance in some of the 
newer shops in Los Angeles.



Recent Shop Fronts in New England
13\> DANA SOMES

UR }iuiilrcssi' juluusc. Architecture, is fast be- 
c(tming the handmaiden of the shopkeepers, 
and witli (juickening pulse we note that site 

is more and more being ina<le to serve the ends of 
Advertising,-—go<ldcss from the machine of busi
ness. 'i'hc shopkeepers are seeing her value, and in 
these days of scarcity of domestic labor are becom
ing willing to ]>ay the wages of this humble hand
maiden. S(j in the larger cities, as the value of well 
designed shop fronts is becoming more appreciated, 
little oases in a desert of plate glass atid cast iron are 
beginning to dot the streets witli belter shop facades.

It is also being recog
nized that all store front 
pr<.tl)lems are not alike 
and that the functions of 
the store window may be 
widely dissimilar. Rara- 
<loxical ns it mav seem, 
the store window, with 
some exceptions, is no 
longer intendc<l to serve 
as a real window. ()c- 
casionally the entire in
terior of a sho]) may be 
treated as show space, 
and under such circum- 
.slances the front <locs 
become. windt)w per sc. 
through which the ]>as- 
.ser-hv mav glimpse a 
view of the whole inte
rior. This is well illus
trated in the case of the 
Tliomas F. (jalvin. Inc. 
sho]j in Copley Sc[uare. Hoston, designed by Elsie 
Cobb Wilson, where a charming vista of flowers 
and plants e.xteiKling to the rear of the shop i.s tlis- 

• closed. Csuallv, however, the function of the jikkI- 

ern store window is to serve as a display place for 
wares for advertising purposes, and in such cases it 
is generallv cut olT by more or less opatpie walls 
from the rest of the shop.

.\s a means of lighting, the shop window has 
ceased to function. The treatment of this sort of 
window may be roughly classified into three dif
ferent types: The first type of treatment is that which 
by its general character identifies and adverli.ses the 
store without placing particular emphasis on display. 
In tins sort of <Iesign the architect may exercise 
considerable freedom. He may introduce orders 
ami ])ilastcr.s and small panes to his heart’s content 
and still leave the j)roprictor confident that the front 
will serve its purpose ami attract attention from afar. 
Tor the most part such tyi>es seem to he confined to 
candy shops, tea rooms and the like. Considerations

O of display being secondary, it follows that these 
fronts are rather shallow’, and the entrances are 
])lace<l as near the sidewalk as is conveniently pos
sible. Xew England cities and tow’iis arc favored 
by a number of gmul examples of this sort, of w'hich 
a few of the most recent are here illustrated. For 
example, the front of Pollard's optical supply shop 
on Xewbury Street. Hoston, is of a character which 
immistakahly expresses the use of this shop atid has 
been develo])ed in a pleasing .scale which focuses 
attention primarily to the nature of the business 
rather than to a ])roIonge<l inspection of the window’

displav. In view of the 
fact that in this type of 
husiness an extendefi dis
play is unnecessary, the 
dt'signer has sought for 
architectural cliaracter 
rather than for the bril
liantly lighted arcaded 
front which might be re- 
(juired for other types 
of occupancy. A similar 
example is shown in the 
illustration of Sargent's 
candy shop in Provi- 
<lence on page 250.

second general 
ty])C is the mo.st common 
and the hardest problem 
for the architect, and 
presents the greatest op
portunity for a conte.st 
with the owner, for he 
will begrudge the use of 

a fraction of an inch for anything liut plate glass, 
and unfortunately his attitude i.s absolutely reason
able. In this type the primary consideration is to 
provide the show window intended for the display 
of a large assortment of miscellaneons small objects 
without any particular attempt at grouping and often 
with no relation one to another. The proprietor 
justly claims that the number of c»bjects shown bears 
direii ratio to the advertising fibtained. and hence he 
must have the maximum unobstructed space. If the 
a’'chitect can scjueeze out a few inches iin each cml 
of the front to satisfy his craving for some apparent 
sujjport for several storie.s of solid masonrv above, 
he may cotuU himself luckv. Fortunately for him. 
however, it is <!ifticult to attract the passing atten
tion to a greater height than 9 or 10 feet, and above 
the transom line there is some opportunity to bring 
the plate glass below into some semblance of human 
scale and .structural reasonableness. This ha.s been 
done admirably in the Carl FI. Skinner jewelry shop 
0!i Hovlston Street. Boston, by Shepard &• Stearns,

Tlie

Exterior of Flower Shop, Copley Square, Boston 
Designed by Elsie Cobb Wilson
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Scale Given by Well Designed Transoms 
Shepard & Stearns. Architects

Optical Supply Shop, Newbury Street, Boston 
Henry Bailey Alden, Architect

where black lea(le<l glass with silver rosettes has an 
admirable sparkle, serving tc emphasize the display. 
An equally effective recent example is the shoe shop 
by Strickland, Blodgett & Law. designed for “Queen 
Quality” on Tremont Street. Here much of the 
trouble from reflection lias been cleverly overcome 
bv making the front slightly concave. In the block 
on Charles Street a simple attempt has been ma<le 
to bring the shops into scale with the rest of the 
building bv colonnettes an<l small panes al)Ove the 
transom, small panes being used at windows above.

The third type of treatment is that in which each 
individual show window may be considered as a

framed picture to hold one or two large objects— 
manikins, .automobiles, pianos, or what not. It is in 
this type that the architect has unlimited opportu
nities both in plan and elevation to exercise his in
genuity. and yet, with the exception of a few 
\ew York examples, the j>ossibilities have barely 
l)egiin to he developed. It is usual in this problem 
to devote a deep area of the front of the store to 
show space, w’ith the result that the entrance door 
is recessed a long way back from the street and 
flanked by windows on either side. In the past these 
wiiulows have been entirely of plate glass, and in 
consequence the unframed picture within has floated 
off into space, failing to attract the maximum atten
tion. In the future such windows will have well 
defined frames for each object or group of objects, 
compose<l of architectural features or at least dra
pery. In such cases the approach is flanked as in 
an art museum by a series of pictures, each complete 
in itself and each leaving a definite impression on 
the mind. This idea is usually at first not within the 
conception of the proprietor of the store, hut a little 
visual demonstration wdth framed and unframed pic
tures will usually convince him of its value. A fur
ther development of this idea is the setting of kiosk
like showcases in the midst of the entranceway, 
housing perhaps a single gown manikin visible from 
alt sides. Of course, the practical effect of this deep 
sort of entrance is to greatly increase the linear foot
age of show front, and the plan may legitimately 
become labyrinthine with this object in view. In 
Boston there are few examples of this type as com
pared W’ith other cities. The Dorothy Dodd Shoe 
Co. store shows a successful treatment of the deep 
entrance, although because of their use for display 
of small objects, the wdndows are not framed 
individually.

Bearing in mind the pictorial quality of such win
dows. careful attention should be paid to the back 
wall of the window in search of color and texture 
which will serve as effective backgrounds for itsFacade of Candy Shop. Providence 

Strickland. Blodgett h Law, Architecta
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ever-changing display. W ith the 
recent development of texture 
[>aints. many intere.stiiig and iiiex- 
jKMisive wall surfaces are n<iw use<! 
in place of the conventional wood 
paneling. ()ften in gown .slio[)s 
or furtiiture stores the entire space 
is treated a.s the interior of a room 
an<l furnished as such,—the envi
ous passer-by perhaps beholding 
an inUme picture of family life at 
the breakfast tal)le as it might l)c- 
come by the use of the Per
fect Dining Room Set.”

The discussion of the deep en
trance leads us into the subject of 
the entrance door. In the normal 
25- or 30-foot front, should there 
be a single entrance or side en
trances? Each problem being dif
ferent. it is difficult to lav down 
arbitrary rules, but in the majority 
of cases the single central entrance 
would seem to be the most desir
able. Shoppers, like other human beings, are crea
tures of habit, and it has been established that the 
counter space on the right-hand side of the entrance 
tor the first 20 feet is astonishinglv more frequented 
than any other j)art of tlie store. This being the 
case, an entrance door at the right-han<l side of the 
shop crow{ls this most valuable space. ()n the other 
hand, the left-hand entrance throws the customers 
toward the back wall of the show window and blocks 
the circulation of the emerging purchasers. In any 
case, this problem is determined largely by the char
acter of the shop and the methods of sale. W'e need 
have considerably less worry over 
the opportunities for ample circu
lation for the occasional purchaser 
in a ])iano store than for the crowd 
of a “5 and 10.”

Perhaps one of the most liar- 
rowing tortures that the architect 
ha.s to experience is that of seeing 
his thoroughly sali.sfyitig facade, 
some weeks after its conipletit)n. 
blossom out with all manner of 
heterogeneous signs hung in 
sketchy disregard of cornices, en
tablatures and the like. The archi
tect's guardianship terminated, the 
sign salesman has grabbed the 
owner, and “scientific salesman
ship” has resulted in signs—red, 
green, blue, gold, silver an<l brass, 
not to mention the animated elec
tric. The only reasonable, sure 
way of combatitig this menace is 
to provide amply in the original 
design for all necessary signs l>oth 
by day and by night, and in the

Building Containing Shops and Apartments, Charles Street, Boston 
Dana Somes, Architect

prdiminarv sketch season gently to convince the 
proprietor that his najne legibly inscribed once is 
just as etTective as if repeated 35 times in as many 
square feet of space. Having done this, the designer 
must resign bimself to the almost inevitable addi
tions. It follows that it is usually desirable to pro- 
vi<le f(»r lighting the signs effectively. This is 
usually best accomplished by flood-lighting from 
coticealetl lights in the cornice soffit. ()ften hanging 
brackets and lanterns can be used as attractive fea
tures of the design, particularly if they suggest the 
u.se to which the store is put. 'riie lighting of the

A Slightly Concave Front. Tremont Street, Boston 
Strickland. Blodgett & Law. Architect*





Two Specialty Shops in Cleveland
WHERE A PERSONAL DESIGN WAS PERSONALLY SUPERVISED

By CARL W. BROEMEL

OC)PER.\'ri( )\' is essential to

C
attempt to design a heautilul interior is haiaily fair 
to himself or to the owner; that an architect should 
do so is both fair and natural, but that an artist with 
a meager experience but great enthusiasm for such 
work should do so ought to be not only possible but 
a natural endeavor. I'or, as an artist, he will en
deavor to be individual, and, unhampered by an 
architectural training, he is rpiite certain to attack 
the problem from an entirely different angle. So 
much for the designer, btit much more depends on

the clients, which we 
will make brief by say
ing that in these tw'o 
cases they were the best 
of fellows, anxious that 
their stores be a great 
success. Before starting 
the designing of the 
flower store, shops in 
several large cities were 
investigated, and it was 
astonishing to fiml not 
only mediocrity in the 
stores themselves b u t 
also an utter lack of real 
ideas, combined tiot in- 
frecpiently with pcjor 
planning. It soeme<l that 
the people w h o sold 
flow'ers w'e r e entirely 
unaware of the beauti- 

cominoditv

every suc
cessful cnterj)rise. whether it be building or 
business. I'or an architect t<i achieve .success

in any building he may undertake to design and c<ni- 
siruct he needs, first, the complete confidence and 
enthu.siastic assistance of bis client and. second, the 
hearty coiipcratii)!! and intelligent support of his con
tractor. No matter how much time an architect
may spend in his drafting room uixni his <lrawings. 
if they arc not inielligemlv and consisteutlv 
ried «*ut by the con
tractor his time in creat
ing his building on paper 
has been wasted, h'n- 
thusiasni, like cheerftd- 
ness, is a contagious ele
ment of personal expres
sion; it reproduces itself 
in all who come under
its magnetic influence. 

Enthusiastic coopera
tion between architect 
and craftsmen has made 
possible the artistic .suc
cess of these two unusual 
shops, one a flower shop 
for the Joiies-Kussell 
C'tnnpany, and the other 
a shop for the Mac Diar- 
mid Cand>’ C'omi)aiiy. 
where have been deni- 
(instrate<\ the theories 
tb.at it is possible to 
interpret architecture in

fill they
were handling and had 
all settled down in a 
rut. building stereotyped 
stores and laying much 
stress on while enameled

an artistic manner, and 
to increase the profits of 
business by housing it in 
attractive surroumlings. In other words, it is good 
business to build a beautiful store, interpreting 
architecture from an artist’s })oint of view’. Person
ality plays an important part in architecture, quite 
as much as in sculpture or painting. But personality 
in design to he successful should be followed by the 
]>ersonal supervision of the designer in the ext'cution 
<»f his design, whether he be architect or artist. 
Although the artist’s viewpoint may be funda
mentally different from that of the trained architect, 
the ultimate purpose of both is to create beauty. No 
design of the architect can be considered a perfect 
])iece of architecture if it does not combine beauty 
W'ith practical planning.

The side lights concerning the flower store and the 
candy shop are really of more interest than a de
scription, inasmuch as the work delivers it.s own 
message. For instance, that a shoemaker shouUl

Entrance, Jones-Russell Company Flower Shop 
Carl W, Broemel. Architect

woodw’ork and German silver. In short, the setting 
for an outdoor product, such as flowers, was w’holly 
hard and artificial, having no relation w’liatcvcr to 
nature’s must exquisite creation. It seemed tliat 
from the time of the first conference on this fl<^wcr 
shop in Cleveland, the id-*a as it finally stands w’a.s 
resting in the hack of the architect's mind in snfti- 
ciently tangible form, and that almost from the be
ginning the main idea was established, and into it, 
of course, went all the enthusiasm of a novice, fancy 
free and unfettered by style or precedent. He 
could find nowhere an appropriate style other than 
perhaps the Persian and Spanish, and upon investiga
tion he found that these two styles of architecture 
are largely influenced by semi-outdoor life and 
usually act as a natural background for flowers and 
shrubs. They seemed especially suited to the purpose.

If one can trace any influence in the design of the
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for instead of of the custoniary mirrors, it is
of black tile 10 inches square with wrought iron in
serts literally creeping out of the joints at intervals, 
from which are suspended vessels for orchids, etc. 
Inasnmch as the florist's refrigerator is usually the 
|)roduct of an ice engineer, aiwl a white enaniele<l 
affair l)iii one step better than that used fur storing 
meat, one will recognize its unusual character.

The first sensation upon entering the store is like 
that of entering a garden. The dark chocolate colored 
tile floor with its variegated inserts resembles the 
rich earth, while here and tin re warm lights glow be
hind ferns and plants. Nothing startles, while every
thing pleases, and at every turn one finds delightful 
surprises, maintaining interest through each succeed
ing visit. The furnishings arc not like those of a 
store, willi the exception of the cash register. There 
arc no counters or sliow cases, hut on the walls are 
many shelves of different lengths and designs, ar- 
range<I as an artist would plan a composition, with 
no attemjit at symmetry but much care for artistic 
grouping and placing. The walls and vaulted ceil
ing are of rough plaster; the ceiling, in tones of bine, 
green and tan. Is darker than the walls which are 
warmer in various shades t>f siena, gray and laven
der. The walks and ceiling, which were treated in 
transparent fresco directly on the wet i>laster. re
ceived the personal supervision of the architect. an<l
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View From the Entrance

jones-Riissell Company flower store, it is from these 
two types of architecture an<l the rlrawings of Kd- 
moud Dulac. This was, of course, hut half, and in 
the task of planning and ailapting these ideas the 
architect ]iut the carl before the horse by arriving 
at his idea first and ailjusting tlie practical needs to 
it afterwards. Sure!}', not so bad either, to climb the 
pink cloud and then view the situation and its re
quirements from a lofty view^xiint.

The dimensions of the store were 18 feet in width,
\^■ith thisthe same in height. an<l 60 feet long.

.sj)ace the architect was given a free hand, the only 
requirement being a specifie<l demand for a good 
display refrigerator for cut flowers, and a mezzanine 
with an attractive stairway, 'Phe provision of either 
of these tw'o thing.s was not hard, hut the two to- 

fir.st, seemed impossible, owing to the 
In the wav it was finally

gether. at 
narrowne.ss of the store.
worke<l out, the solving of the stairway problem 
immediately brought about a happy solution of that 
of the refrigerator. lk)W'?vei , it placed the refriger
ator in a j)recarioiis p<isition under the stairway, 
which difficulty was overcome by suspending the 
stairway into the space below, thus allowing for a 
baffle wall of equal height to follow the curve of the 
mezzanine, which gives the hot air an equal distance 
to travel. This, it is believed, is the reason for the 
unusual success of this refrigerator. Phe system 
of refrigerating eni))loved is the direct expansion 
ammonia with brine holdover tanks, the machine 
for which is installc<l in the basement, while the 
brine tanks are in Imck of the baffle wall. 'Phis baffle 
also forms an attractive background for the flowers. Curving Stairway to Mezzanine
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tlu* decorating' was done simultaneously with the 
conijiletion of the plastering. This is really the 
proper way of handling rough plaster walls. Fur
thermore, it is more durable and washable than oil 
j>aint, costs less, and as the process is one with that 
of plastering, no time is lost waiting for the i)laster 
to dry, as the wet plaster receives but one ininie<liate 
application. 'I'he work, however, must be done by 
an artist, as it requires sjMintaneous and artistic ap- 
j)lication of the colors. Most of the woodwork, 
which is all adz-tinishcd oak. is carved in some form 
or other. The w'rought iron is i>erhaps the l)est that 
can be seen iti Cleveland. The cashier’s rle.sk and 
the work table, also the card desk, invite the visitor's 
immediate attention uinm entering, the latter being 
a solid ])iece of oak carvcfl into a twisted column, 
something like a imishr<«)m. with a deep red, glow
ing lantern stirmounting the top. Nothing has been 
slighted, from the outside to the rear of this store, 
and every detail seems to rind its logical relation to 
the whole.

The MacDiarmid candy store is like the How'er 
store in one respect only, that it is a fitting place for 
caiuly, just as the fii,*wer store is designed as a back
ground for flowers. 'I'lns store is almost tiext door 
to the other, hut it is much smaller in length. an<l 
has an irregular depth. The interior has been 
fined to practically a cu)>e of 18 feet in width, length

Toned Plaster Walls; Floor of Tiles; Woodwork,
Adz-Finished Oakcon-

and height. However, the rear of the store in real
ity runs at an angle, .starting immediately back of 
the false door at the right and giving a depth of 
some 10 feet on the left sufificietit, happily, for a 
stairway to the basement. In the main this interior 
is more like a jewel box, smaller but much finer and 
more elegantly fitted than the flower store. It seems 
a perfect setting for attractive boxes of bonbons, 
and this was constantly kept foremost in mind. In 
this shop again he was able to work fancy free. 
Such license, perhaps, leads to a certain lack of style, 
but withal a charming freshness and originality can 
he attainc<l.

Upon entering the candy store one is immediately 
in the middle of the shop area, which has been con
fined to a horseshoe plan. The general color scheme 
is subdued in lone, the walls being a modified rough 
plaster in an old ivory shading toward a darker and 
colder tint as it reaches the intersections. The ceil
ing is several shades <larker and more of a lavender 
cast, with a j)iirple and gold glazed hollow 
moulding. Within this panel is a group of smaller 
panels, while centered down the mi<ldle arc three low 
reliefs of fruits and flowers in rich cobir. 
nice, wdiich by the way does not return aroninl the 
room, is hand-mocleled, tuU run. 
color other than a smoky warm gray, blending softly 
from the walls into the darker tint of the ceiling. 
The f(Kal center of the store is the cabinet at the 
curve of the horseshoe, above winch is a shallow 
shell <lecorated in low toned colors with a gold “M” 
surrounded ])v the Scotch thistle modeled in relief.

Directly in front of this ornamental cabinet, sur-

C( ivc

'1‘he cor-

It has verv little

Desk for the Cashier





Old English Shop Fronts
By JOHN TA’i'LOR BOYD. JR.

red, coiiimun seitsc use of materials, t)ti the arilii- 
tectural side; and on the practical side, the similar 
character of the small shop to those of today, with 
the same structural essentials. It may, therefore, Ijc 
worth while to trace hrieflv S(»me of these points of 
resemblance between t>kl shops and new.

Although the English shop front evidently first 
became widespread in the eighteenth century, an 
earlier ancestry is suggested in the me<lia‘val town 
houses, such as may occasionally l>e seen in England, 
notalily a fine old row along one of the streets <*f 
Chester. 'J'he houses are four or five stories high, 
generallv of half-timber construction, located on 
narrow, deep lots—a custom which still obtains— 
and fronting on narrow streets, often no wider than 
alleys. This ancient half-timber construction easily 
allows the introduction of the shop front, 
framerl timber skelettm. with its heavy su|)]>orts 
sjjaced wide, the intervals fille<l with large windows 
having light enframeinents and slender nmllions or 
with j)ane!s of brick or clav and riislies plastered 
with stucco—is this structure so different from our 
buildings of today, except tliat we now use iron in 
])lace of oak. and are more likely (though not cer
tain) to etiease the structure with various materials

Hh'- retail sliop front is the legitimate cliild of 
Main Street. Its character is much the same 
thr(mghout the country,—usually a small, in- 

titnate, and unconventional hit of architecture, its 
scale very small and domestic in character in contrast 
to tlie l)ig proportions of the momimenlal business 
buildings in tlie large cities. In only a very few 
fashionable shopping centers, such as the Fifth 
Avenue <listrict of Xew York. <loes the small shop 
express that air of luxurious worldliiiess which dis
tinguishes the finest of the I’aris shoi)s in the neigh
borhood of the Rue lie la Poix.

Since the shop front is reallv a tvpe of the archi
tecture of the small t(»wn, the designer of to<lay will 
find much inspiration in historic English arcliitec- 
ture. which is .so preeminentiv an architecture of 
the small town, domestic in character and scale. lie 
will fin<l the tvpe of small shop front fullv developed 
by the time of the eighteenth century, when there 
were built manv examples of the charming and beau
tifully rendered symbols of the ideal, 'riiey form a 
tradition which still lias vitality today, Its modern 
significance is not a matter of ]>erfuiiclorv co])ying. 
hut is founded on m<ire solid ground. natiKdy— 
itnagitiative design, perfection of scale, and the <!i-

T

Tlie

Part of the Facade of a Shop at Lewes
257
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The modern shop front is more varied than the 
older English prototype, because we have more kinds 
of shops in order to sell the greater variety of goods 
furnished by our material civilization. For this rea
son the English type is strictly defined, but never
theless one allowing great originality and freedom 
of design within the type. Usually it is a simple flat 
screen of small glass jjanes thrown across the entire 
front of the building on the ground floor, often with 
a center door, the screen enframed with a slender 
architectural motif of wood. In some cases the door- 
wjiy is merely an opening in the screen of panes, and, 
with glazed panels and transom above and slender 
strips of pilasters or mullions, is designed to break 
up the expanse of glass as little as possible. In other 
cases the doorway bec«>mes a tlislinct feature of the 
design, with conventional architectural treatment, 
separate from the show windows on either side. Al
though the door was usually in the same plane as the 
screen of glass, sometimes it was recessed forming 
a tiny front vestibule, as in the case of the shop at 
(iiiilford, where the heavy carving arouiul the arch 
continued as a broad band under tbe show windows, 
gives a design of unusual breadth and richness.

These illustrations show a variety of architectural 
treatments of the type, ranging from extremely sim
ple designs—hardly architectural at all except for 
their fine proix>rtions and scale—to the more sophis
ticated design of the shop at Lewes. In this latter 
the triple division into architectural doorway and 
flanking show window.^, separated by wall piers, the 
tving together of the three divisions by the use of 
seven arches of a])proximately equal size and pro
portions and by transoms of the same decorative 
pattern, all characterize a highly coordinated archi
tectural design. Another shop, at Cirencester, has 
a fine emphasi.s of the show wiiulows by reason of 
the enframement of ]>aire<l columns and entablature, 
as compared w’ith the shop at Lewes. This emphasis

A Corner Shop at Cirencester

of finish, in metals, masonry, ashlar or marble 
veneer? However, notwithstanding this favorable 
arcltitectural setting, it is likely that the turbulent 
social conditions of the Gothic towns, whose narrow 
streets were badly paved and poorly policed, deterred 
the burghers and craftsmen from displaying their 
wares too freely on the ground floors of their stores 
and workshops. But as the towns grew more set
tled, and were better planned, with wide streets, well 
paved and having sidewalks, the shop front came 
into its own under architectural and business condi
tions similar to those which are {)htaining today.

! ‘
I

Detailed Drawing of Shop Front at Lewe:
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of the display window would appeal tti the saleMuan.
Miflway between these highly complex designs 

an<l the extreme simplicity of certain other shops is 
the shop front at liath. In this example the d(M)r 
is an integral part of the glaztfl screen, and the 
screen itself is enframed by a light and very deli
cately proportioned motif of architecture. Many 
interesting variations of this scheme are seen, cliariu- 
ing indeed in their wood <letails of tiny pilasters, col
umns. entablatures an<l decorative patterns of tran
som atid fanlight. (Jeorgian in style, with those atten
uated pr{)portions so familiar to us iti our owu h.arly 
American architecture. One motif particularly ad- 
miretl is the shalbiw curved hav wind<»w. It occurs 
often ami alwavs to good effect, as in the shops at 
Bath. Ditrking and Warcham.—especial!) in the lat
ter. where the wlu)le front hows out in a tim* wide 
sweep, contrasted against the single doijrway at one 
side of the small luit graceful fticade.

It is interesting to note in how many ])oints these 
Hiiglish designs resemble luodorn examples. Jnst 
as today, the designer in man)'

Bowed Front, Wareham, Dorset

thought tt) the relation of the simp front itself to the 
Imilding above. Often it is clearly a case of an alter
ation to an older building, of the shop forced ruth
lessly into a design not suited to it. The shop at 
Montjmllier shows the unusual case of the shop 
front’s forming an integral part of the design of the 
whole building, there being large rectangular open
ings between piers decorate<l with caryatid figures, 
which come under the columns of the order of the 
story alM)ve. 'I'his design tecalls some of tlie best 
of the recent shop buildings on Fifth .Avenue. At 
tiie other extreme is tlie shop at Guildford in which 
the pilasters of the wall of the upper stor\' have 
apparently nothing to .support them but a Hat screen 
of glass. 'I'his again is entirely “modern.” and its 
most flagrant example is a new building on Madison 
Avenue. N’ew York, in which heavy stone free
standing columns—not liglit stucco pilasters—rest on 
a sheet of jilate glass. To this structure the Fifth 
.Vvenue Asswiation awarded this year its annual 
]>rize! It is an extreme example of its kind.

To what extent will the tradition set bv these 
older English shop fronts answer the needs of today? 
This is a iiertinent f[uestinii for the designer who is 
seeking ideas ami inspiratitai and who will not copy 
iletails blindly. As far as the general character of 
these old fronts goes—tlieir vivacity and charm and 
variety, their fine proportions and scale and vernacu
lar stvie. their skillful use of building materials in 
design—thev have qualities as valuable today as ever. 
They express the ideal of the small shop, particu
larly the shops of smaller towns and of onr suburbs 
ranged along the inevitable Main Streets, most of 
which offer fields for missionarv work.

But. as has already been said, the small retail shop 
is now in the twentieth century a thing of greater 
variety commercially, and it must reflect the more 
complex ami more specialized character of the shop 
business. W'e must have a wider varietv of types 
to corrcspoiul with our many kinds of stores, ami 
we have a further opportunity for <Hvcrsification of 
each type in our more alnmdant choice of building 
materials. Not onl)' that, hut our shopkeepers have

gave little

Old Shop Front at Guildford, Kent
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brought out new idea.— 
new only since the World 
War,—one which in itself 
bids fair to open a new 
field in design, I refer to 
vhe custom of recessing 
the display front so as to 
provide not one or two 
show windows, but many 
more, a riozen or less.
<ipening otf a corridor or 
vestibule leading from the 
sidewalk into the store 
itself. Here the buying 
public may circulate ami 
may view a large part of 
the tradesman's stcK'k, excellenllv displayed, before 
entering the store to buy. This arrangement attracts 
the casual passer-by and it also saves the sales j)eo- 
ple’s elTorts. .Architecturally, this change intretduces 
a new conception. Instead of the screen across the 
front, we have an intricate series of parts. Desiftn 
changes from two into three dimensions having end
less |K)ssil)ilities.

To this architectural development into the third 
dimension are to be added modern conceptions of 
salesmanship, of ’‘(juantity production. r{i])i<l turn
over. psychology of the prospect, sales push and sales 
pull,” with the birth of the new' nnnor art of show 
window display. The buying public is vastly

increased, and it extemls 

to all classes with every 
(litTerence in taste. 
imMlern salesman contril>- 

ideas

Y '
The

ulcs
which should create a new 
scries of motifs in design, 
expressing the variety of 
retail trade, of (lie public 
taste, and. more especially, 
the emiless difFercnces in

m a n v new

i

size, .shape, color and in 
scale, of the wares in the 
show windows. Today the 
architect m ii s t interpret 
imaginatively the ideas of 

the salesmen, in new motifs, jiatterns and ideas.
I'or these reasons I believe that shop fr«'tU design 

is in its infancy. If the architect grasjis the sales
man’s ideas and if he interprets them inuiginatively, 
carrying them far beyond anything the salesman 
himself now' conceives of. the arcliitcct will

MO» pccnr At
xnu lUTcii t>r uwu

An Old Shop at Bath

rev-
tdutionize the design of the small shop just as he 
has revolutionized every other type of huikling now 

'bo that e.xtent -Main Street will he rescued111 use.
from its jiresent bleak, drah standardization. If in 
this promising <levelopment the architect can pre
serve the ideal of beautiful form and perfect taste 
symbolized in the historic English shop front, our 
shopping streets will be worthy of .America.

"Double-bowed Front"; Dorking, Surrey Montpellier, "Shop a Part of the Design"



Decorative Treatment of the Schrafft Stores
CHARLES E. BIRGF.

1 is not siirprisinjf that this group of SchrafTt’s 
stores is presented as an ideal type of modern 
candy stores and restaurants. The motto of 

the h'rank G. Shaltuck foinpanv which is responsible 
for this remarkable group of stores, has always l>een 
"The best is none too good." This motto is con
sistently carried out not only in the materials used 
to ])roduce the tnerchandise sold but also in ever\' de
tail of construction, design and e({ui])tnent of its 
several shops and restaurants. Xo money has been 
spared to make the interiors as well as the e.Kte- 
riors of all these sho])s 
as artistically beautiful. 
j)ractical. a n d comnu)- 
dious as |>ossible. Ap]>ro- 
priateness as well as va
riety of design marks 
the ititerior decoration.
In the smaller shops 
simple artistic effects 
have been carried out. 
while in the larger anrl 
more ])retentious slio])s 
atid restaurants decora
tions of true magnifi
cence have been success
fully executed.

For instance, in the 
Schrafft’s shop in Bos
ton. combined with which 
is a sjjacious restaurant, 
the interior decorations 
are in Pompeian style; 
soft toned travertine 
walls and pilasters sup
port a slightly vaulterl 
ceiling which is richly 
decorated in highly col- 
(u-ed designs of Roman 
origin. The black tcr- 
razzo-cloisonnc floor with the high black and white 
marble sub-hase gives a rich contrast with the sjden- 
dor of the colored ceiling.

In the candy shop at 38.1 h’ifth Avenue, Xew 
York, another very rich interior has been evnlvc<l 
in tones of old gold relieved with red. The floor 
is of white marble with a black and gold base. This 
trcjitment of the floor is (|uite iUffercnt from that 
employed in the more recently constructed shops. 
The walls are divided hv jiilasters into hroail panels 
where are placed paintings in Italian arahcs(|ne. the 
frames of which together with tlie heavy cornice and 
ceiling mouldings are decorated in polychrome. In 
p!ea.sing contrast with tlie riclilv decorated candy 
sho]) the tea room at the rear is in the Colonial 
style. The walls are paneled in painted woixl of a

deep ivory color. .\n ornamental stairway, which 
is the chief decorative feature, leads up to a tea room 
(Ml the second floor, the walls of which are dec- 
(jrated in panels of gray silk. An interesting exper
iment was tried in the lighting by the use of one 
very large iKircelain vase placeci in the center of the 
shop from which powerful indirect light is thrown 
u|>on the ceiling. All of the counters and shcjw- 
cases as well as the wall panels of the candy shop 
are of Circas.sian walnut embelli.shcd in gokl. Dec
orative paintings set ill the vertical panels between

the marble pilasters add 
great ridmess to the 
treatment of the walls. 
.Another unusual feature 
is the use of very beau
tiful bronze vase.s for 
the soda water fountains.

In the little candy 
shop at 20 West 38th 
Street, a simple decora
tive treatment, Georgian 
in style, has been attrac
tively carried out in gray 
and gold. Here again the 
walls arc divided into 
panels in which at va
rious intervals are set 
mirrors with dull gilt 
frames having above 
them decorative panels 
of flowers and fruit. 
This sho]) has a mosaic 
floor and sini])le furnish
ings. In the tea room on 
the second floor, which 
is decorated in gray and 
old rose, alcoves ar
ranged along the sides 
give privacy for little 

])arties, d'he walls are relieved by elaborate mir
rors in the Italian style, which give dignity and 
character t(i the whole interior of this tea room.

In the candy shop and restaurant completed a 
year or so ago at 13 East 42nd Street a more ornate 
type of decorative treatment has been followetl. 'I'he 
lilack terrazzo-cloisonne floor gives a deep base for 
the lighter toned walls and rich ceiling. Suggc.sting 
an Italian effect, tlie w’alls have been built of traver
tine in j)ilasters and panels which carry a ceiling of 
])laster beams and panels, painted in imitation of 
walnut aii<l decorated with polychrome application 
and design, with elaborate jiatterns stenciled in gold 
on the intervening ceiling surfaces between the 
beams. The nortliern half of tins shop at the 43rd 
.Street end is at a lower level, making it po,«isil)le to

I

Interior of Schrafft Store, Boston 
Travertine v/alls; Pompeian ceiling

261
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iii|^ prcccdeiil lor the decora
tion of recent stores built for 
the Frank Ci. Shattuck Com
pany. Tlie East 42nd Street 
facade of this store shows a 
large window running up tw’o 
stt>ries surmounted bv a fine

Again black niarljlecornice.
combined with bronze details
has t>een used for the archi
tectural treatment. Fine bronze 
rosettes enrich the marble 
frieze of this facade, and 
beautifully executed bronze 
detail gives scale and interest 
to the large window.

At 141 West 42nd Street a 
new building for this companv 
has just been completed. Al
though somewhat similar in 
plan and design to the shop at 
13 East 42nd Street, and run

ning through to 43rd Street as does this other shop, 
yet the interior has been carried out in an even 
richer and more elalx^rate decorative .scheme. 4'he 
treatment of the candy shop which is at the 42nd 
Street end of the building includes a floor of black 
terrazzo-cloisonne. All of the woodwork, show
cases and counters are execute<l in American walnut.

Exterior, Candy Shop and Restaurant. 50 Broad Street, New York

have a much higher ceiling and more impressive 
treatment. The same Italian scheme of decoration 
has been use<l, but the recessed walls have l>een 
filled and ornamented by elaborate wrought inm 
framed mirrors. The height of this restaurant ])tT- 
mits the intro<luction of a mezzanine gallery which 
has an effective wrought iron railing, 'file ceiling of 
this two-story restaurant is treated in 
an even more ornate rendering of the 
Italian style. '1‘he ceiling iK'ams, wdiich 
are massive, are supported on high 
ornamental consoles. 'I'hc mezzanine 
gallery, which continues through the 
entire second story of this shop, is 
])ancled in wood painted soft green 
and detailed after the Colonial style.
The floors are terrazzo as are those 
below, and the space has been arranged 
so that part of the tea room is divided 
into alcoves for the purpose of privacy.
This store has a third floor on which 
i.s located a men’s grill, finishefl in 
American walnut in the Georgian 
style. Continuous benches line the 
walls in place of alcoves. Heather 
brown quarrv tile are here used for 
the flooring material. The ceiling 
above the walnut paneled walls is 
treated in low beams without decora
tion. The design of the exterior of 
this store on East 42nd Street, which is 
typical of all the later SchrafTt stores, 
shows a pleasing combination of black 
and gold marble pilasters combined 
with bronze for the bases, caps an<l 
other decorative detail finished in an 
antique gold color. The whole design 
is suggestive of the Italian Renais
sance, which seems to be the prevail- 141 We«t 42nd Street. New York
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'J'he Italian stylt* nf <lccora- 
tion has been carried out in 
llie travertine panels and 
rtuted pilasters of the walls 
and in the low relief of the 
ceiling ornamentation in 
which the j)rincipal panels 
have been painted in Ital
ian arabes<]uc. This same 
treatment has been carried 
through the entire ground 
tbior to the 43rd Street end 
of the Iniilding. where is 
located the restaurant. This 
room is carried up twi) 
stories and is treated with 
an ornamental mezzanine 
gallery and monumental 
staircase. Large mirrors 
have been set into the wall 
panels of the restaurant to 
give an efifect of added 
s])ace. In the mezzanine 
restaurant alcoves with !)encltes executed in walnut 
have been built in along each wall. The decorative 
features of this restauratit corresi>ond in general 
to those of the one-story candy shop at the 42n<l 
Street end. The ceiling of the high two-story 
restaurant on 43rd Street is effectively treated with 
large coffered arches and groined vaulting elab
orately i>ainted in Italian |K)lychronied aralK*S(jties.

One large window two 
stories in height, looking 
out on 43rd Street, lights 
this restaurant and the mez
zanine. The entire wall 
treatment is carried out in 
travertine relieved with 
dec(»rations in Italian red. 
In the main ])art of the 
store travertine i.s also used, 
with wall panels emliel- 
lished in gold and colors. In 
llte lunettes over the two 
large dtKjrways of the res
taurant marble busts have 
heeit effectively iturtnUKed. 
As in the candy shop, the 
floor here is black terrazzo- 
cloisoniie. On the third 
floor is another restaurant 
finished in the (jeorgian 
style, with the ceiling of 
plaster simjdy paneled and 

decorated witli antiijue gold liorders. and the walls 
of paneled and painted wood.

I-Vom these very brief descriptions and the illus
trations of several of the New York Schrafft’s 
stores, it is possible to appreciate the amount of care 
and study which has been employed in designing 
the richest and nul^t effective architectural an<l <leco- 
rative treatments possible for shops of this character.

"Suggestive of ihe Italian Renaissance"

One End of Candy Shop Candy and Soda Counters



The Hanan Shoe Stores
By A. D. SEYMOUR. JR.

interior transoms, makes it possible for tlic shops to 
have natural ventilation which in sutnnier is desirable.

In the interiors of these stores a height of about 
11 feet is all that can be readily handled from lad
ders, and the shops that require a larger stock on 
the sales floor employ mezzanine stock galleries, 
where the height allows of their use, which is the 
case in most ground floors in modern buildings. 
Where more than one floor is combined in the store, 
the men s department is always placed on the ground 
floor and the women’s department on the second, 
with a good sized passenger elevator located near 
the main entrance and served by a lobby, which en
ables the women to reach their sales floor without 
passing through the men’s <lepartment.

The display and sale of hosiery and shoe buckles 
have always been a feature of these shops, and spe
cial consi<leration has been given to the location and 
system of merchandising these items. In the shops 
catering almost exclusively to women, as for ex
ample the uptown Fifth Avenue shops, the hosiery 
display has been located in the center of the sales
room. where it is always visible to attract the cus
tomer, although generally this feature is located near 
the entrance, being passed by the possible purchaser 
on entering and on leaving the shop.

'I'he lighting of the show windows and hosiery 
show case.s, while always ample in quantity, is con
cealed from the eye. In cases of corner windows 
this necessitates using louvers in the overhead win
dow lighting. The surplus stock is usually shelved 
in the basement and distributed to the various sales 
floors by means of dumbwaiters. The wrapping of 
shoes for delivery is taken care of in the rear of 
the shops, service to this department being by means 
of doors at the rear of the salesrooms.

The exterior treatment of the Hanan stores in 
most cases is dictated by the practical consideration 
of the problems already mentioned, such as show 
windows, transoms and entrances. Here again a 
modern commercial character is .sought as the best 
expression for the architectural treatment of the 
front. Kalamein bronze frames and cornices used 
in conjunction with certain ornamental cast bronze 
menil>ers comprise the first floor exterior treatment. 
W'here bronze is employetl marble is also introduced 
as the base upon which the front rests, and the re
mainder of the exterior is either limestone, terra 
cotta or marble, depending on the relative impor
tance of the shop, due to its location and the length 
of its lease. The name of the concern is in most 
cases displayed in classic bronze letters, and all 
ostentatious advertising by means of electric signs or 
large name plates is avoided. This idea of restraint 
might be considered the underlying characteristic of 
all these shops as expressed in their various elements, 
where quality of material is the main consi<lcration.

N designing the various shoe stores for Hanan & 
Son the idea constantly kept in mind has been 
their practical and commercial use rather than 

'I'liese shops are in ex-Itheir architectural effect, 
isterice primarily to retail a liigh grade shw. and as 
such is their purpose it follows that they must be 

planned that they will fulfill this function in the 
most efficient manner.

There is of course a certain advertising value to 
such a concern in having its various sliops resemble 
each other, but where their situation varies as re- 
gar<ls location in different cities, some modification 
in their layout is necessary, 
in the restricted Fifth .Avenue district, where a w’o- 
nien’s retail trade is catered to, the shops are de
signed especially for this type of trade, 
nation is, for example, on Broadway or any 
street where the retailer finds mixed buyers, then the 
shop takes on a more commercial air, atid quick ser
vice, seating and stock capacity are considere<l of 
chief importance.

Rather than employing a particular style or period 
design in the interior decoration of these stores, it 
has been deemed more appropriate to keep them 
motlern in all respects, using the best of materials 
and construction. No attempt has been made to de
sign an Adam, Louis XVI or Italian interior, nor 
has any attempt been made to conceal the purpose of 
the shop by removing the shoe boxe.s frojii the sales- 

VN’hile the period style shop has been avoided.

so

In the case of the shops

If the sit-
ither

room.
there has always been careful thought given to the 
solution of the practical elements entering into the 
modern merchandising of shoes, such as window dis
play, stock shelving, .seating, hosiery display, light- 

effects, offices and packing facilities. Special 
types of rolling ladders and mezzanine balconies 
have been installed, and where the shop is not of 
loo commercial a character, due to its situation, spe
cial tables with chairs have superseded the long set
tees or Ijcnches, In some cases a semi-public or 
domestic character has l>een carrie<i out in the de-

ing

sign where the customers are principally women.
It has l)een found by a number of experiments 

tliat the show windows should averjige alx)ut 24 
inches from the ground for the best display of fine 
shoes, and that a depth of 4^ to 5 feet allows a good 
system of window dressing for such small articles 
as shoes and slippers. A plate glass front of about 
9 feet with a false ceiling at that height gives a 
])leasing proportion and permits good overhead win
dow lighting. Special attention has been given to 
the type of window hangings and display tables in 
the windows, as well as the floors of the windows 
themselves, which in nearly all cases are plain walnut 
panels, set off with small ebony borders. Any heiglit 
available above the line of the window deck is used 
as a transom which, with a corresptmding set of

264
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SHOP OF FRANK BROTHERS 
NEW YORK

Upper Illustration, Plate 69 
Straightforward and simple in con

ception, the design of this shop speaks 
for itself. The architectural treatment 
of the lower floor is well adapted to 
the purpose of display windows and 
entrance. While not at all unusual, the 
design has been carried out with such 

hnement of wall surface, such deli
cacy of carved detail and such restraint 
in execution that a result has been ob
tained deserving of much appreciative 
consideration.

re

CAMMEYER. NEW YORK
Lower Illustration, Plate 89

In this illustration only one-half of 
this store front is shown, but this single 
motif is sufficient to indicate the 
dignity and restraint of the composi
tion. Perhaps the arches of the show 
windows could have been slightly 
narrower in order to give more ma
sonry strength on either side of the 
entrance door, but the design as a 
whole shows a pleasing compromise 
between architecture and commercial 
necessity. The well proportioned arch 
windows are enframed by heavy black 

d white marble mouldings, of simple 
contour. In contrast to the strength of 
these mouldings, carving in high relief 
suggestive of Grinling Gibbon has 
been introduced. Unfortunately there 
is little scale in the design, since only 
in the entrance door was the architect 
allowed to use small panes of glass.

an
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NEW YORK BIBLE SOCIETY 
BUILDING, NEW YORK

Upper Illustration, Plate 90
Reminiscent of old English shop 

fronts, this show window for the New 
York Bible Society combined with the 
well studied entrance door is one of 
the best designs of recent execution. 
The bowed plan of the window as well 
as its unusual height gives appropriate
ness to its location between two of the 
heavy upright stone piers of the tall 
building which rises above it. 
window itself is kept in good scale by 
dividing it into three tiers of openings 
filled in with small leaded panes, 
same sized panes are used in the open- 
ings of the double doors and the 
mullioned window above, tying to
gether all the openings in one scale.

The

The

SHOP OF DOBBS & CO. 
NEW YORK

Lower Illustration, Plate 90
620 Fifth Avenue shows perhaps 

the finest example of the modern type 
of shop front to be found. This design 
shows a masterly combination of archi
tectural terra cotta and marble detail 
with bronze framework. The design 
satisfies the requirements of the average 
shopkeeper who insists that as much of 
the front of his shop as possible shall 
be plate glass for extensive display 
windows. The entire front is one 
large arch composed of pilaster panels 
of dark gray marble enframed with 
richly colored terra cotta mouldings, 
plinth blocks, and a very ornate key
stone. The bronzework of the win
dows, entrance and sign frieze is ex
tremely delicate in detail and execu
tion. The unusual charm of scale 
found in this design is largely due to 
the intelligent architectural handling of 
the slender bronze framework.
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WOOD. EDEY & SLAYTER 
NEW YORK

Upper Illustration. Plate 91 
This little building, designed for the 

shop of an 
pleasing simplicity and restraint in de
sign. It is unfortunate that the space 
apparently required for the central 
show window should have necessitated 
placing the two doorways out of line 
with the windows above. However, 
the carved design in low relief above 
the show window serves as a note of 
division between the upper and lower 
parts of the design. What carved de
tail there is has been carried out in the 
style of the Adam brothers, and the 
small flower box balconies in front of 
each window further suggest Eng
lish precedent. Small panes of glass in 
the show window would have better 
carried out the feeling of scale in the 
entire design, yet the small scale of the 
articles displayed, combined with the 
window draperies themselves, helps to 
save this show window from being a 
blank hole in the wall.

interior decorator, shows a

SHOP OF ELSIE COBB WILSON. 
INC. NEW YORK

Lower Illustration. Plate 9 I
Perhaps the most attractive as well 

as successful shop front recently com
pleted in New York is that of this two- 
story interior decorator's and antique 

Inspired by the best English 
work of the Georgian period, this de
sign is an example of good scale in 
both detail and arrangement, 
though distinctly a two-story design, 
perfect cohesion has been obtained by 
the use of small panes of glass of uni
form size in the windows of both floors, 
enframed by pilasters and a high en
tablature executed in Adam detail.

shop.

Al-
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THE HOUSE OF OLD FABRICS 
NEW YORK

Upper Illustration. Plate 92
In “The House of Old Fabrics” a 

simple design in two stories has been 
carried out. suggestive of the Spanish 
Renaissance. A legitimate architec- 
tural motif in three arches over three 
openings has been made to adequately 
serve the requirements of commercial
ism. The spacing of the pilasters on 
the ground floor gives sufRcient archi
tectural support to the rather heavy 
entablature, which carries the low 
arcade treatment of the second story. 
The feeling of the Spanish influence 
has been further successfully suggested 
by heavy wrought iron baluster grilles 
which protect the entrances and the 
several windows. The final touch 
needed to make the design complete 
and tie the whole together is found in 
the well-modeled armorial cartouche 
which centers the entire design.

THE CLUB ROY ALE. NEW YORK
Lower Illustration, Plate 92

Although this design is not particu
larly suggestive of commercialism, no 
better artistic expression for a shop 
devoted to the sale of Spanish and 
Italian antiques could be designed. The 
exterior perfectly recalls some of the 
smaller Renaissance houses of Madrid 
and Seville. The warm toned stucco 
walls, relieved by the painted iron 
grilles and window balustrades com
bined with the unusual quoin blocks, 
attract without the use of show win
dows the passer-by to enter, 
character of the Spanish Renaissance is 
still further emphasized by the heavy 
projecting double cornice painted in 
browns, blues and reds, and by the 
broken pediment and large ornamental 
cartouche over the center window.

The
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GEORGE D. SMITH PRINT SHOP 
NEW YORK

Upper Illustration. Plate 93
In execution and in scale 8 East 43th 

Street, New York is an unusually good 
example of the adaptation to modern 
uses of an old Jacobean store front, 
yet it is unfortunate that the floor 
levels of this renovated building should 
have been such as to give the second 
story undue importance in the design 
of the whole shop front. It has been 
attempted to overcome the predomi
nance of the second story by means of 
the high gabled entrance porch at the 
right of the design. Great considera
tion of scale has been shown through- 
out the entire design, not only in the 
uniform size of the window panes 
employed, but also in the detail of 
the excellent carved decoration car
ried out in dark stained wood.

REID, YEOMANS & CUBIT, INC. 
NEW YORK

Lower Illustration, Plate 93
In these days when something new 

and diflerent in every line of life is 
sought for, it is interesting to see what 
a pleasing effect has been accomplished 
in the simple renovation of this corner 
chemists' shop. The brownstone veneer 
has been stripped from basement walls 
of this old residence and use made of 
rough plaster of a deep yellow tone 
with red brick trimmings. Besides the 
introduction of color, to give particular 
zest as well as scale in all of the show 
windows as well as the door, small 
panes of glass have been used, 
oriel window on brackets is a pleasing 
note of contrast to the flat show win
dows on the side street. There is 
something quite intimate and personal 
about this little shop, well worthy of 
study and emulation.

The
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DUVEEN BROTHERS. INC. 
NEW YORK

Upper Illustration, Plate 94
In the shop of Duveen Brothers the 

style of Louis XVI has been so closely 
followed that one might almost im
agine the address to be Rue de la Paix 
instead of Fifth Avenue. Here again 
the demands of commercialism have 
been subordinated to fine architectural 
design. The show windows and the 
entrance door are formed by sym
metrical arches in the front facade. The 
rusticated treatment of the stonework 
which is carried throughout the base
ment story is brought down in alternat
ing voussoirs in the arches, typical of 
the Italian and French Renaissance. 
Banks of delicate mouldings which 
form the caps to the arched piers are 
carried across the three 
heavy transoms, above which the 
arches are divided by curving and 
diagonal mullions, giving scale to the 
openings.

openings in

SHOP OF M. KNOEDLER & CO 
NEW YORK

Lower Illustration, Plate 94
There is little architectural similarity 

in the designs of these two New York 
art stores. The shop of M. Knoedler 
& Co., is an interesting example of the 
adaptation of palace architecture of 
the Italian Renaissance to modern com
mercial requirements. The three large 
arches, which in Florence would verylikely have been enclosed with curtain 
walls of stone, here give ample open 
area for overhead light and lower show 
windows. The center arch is largely 
filled with a doorway well designed in 
bronze. The rustication of the piers 
and arches is of the “vermiculated" 
type which is frequently found in the 
architectural designs of Michaelangelo 
and gives an unusual play of light and 
shade to what might otherwise be quite 
ordinary stonework. Guard rails of 
delicately wrought bronzework protect 
the base of the large show windows.
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INTERJOR OF THE CHICKERING & SONS STORE

A BOSTON PIANO STORE 
RICHARDSON. BAROTT «c RICHARDSON. ARCHITECTS



SHOP OF CHICKERING & SONS 
BOSTON

Illustrations, Plate 95
Among the best small shops built in 

Boston during the past ten years is the 
showroom for Chickering 6( Sons. 
The exterior design, which unfor
tunately has recently been altered in 
order to provide a large show window, 
was originally as shown here, a simple 
Colonial design in three arches en
riched with a delicate portico of slender 
columns and light entablature, 
whole design suggested some of the 
old house fronts on Beacon Hill.

The Colonial spirit was carried out 
with equal success in the interior where 
one large showroom was provided, 
having pilasters and panels for the 
treatment of the walls and a Colonial 
stairway in an open well at one side, 
while finely modeled columns and 
entablature defined the ceiling of the 
chowToom.

The
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A VILLAGE STORE IN 
CONNECTICUT

Upper Illustration, Plate 96
In this country shop Murphy & 

Dana, Architects, have combined do
mestic with commercial architecture in 
a pleasing manner. Slightly more em
phasis on the commercial character of 
the design might be desirable, for the 
design is so restrained and domestic as 
to suggest hardly any commercial pur
pose. It might be called the country 
store de luxe, so finished and refined 
is the design; but the slightly bowed 
windows which are supposed to suggest 
the shop within and the delicate 
Colonial details of the entrance door 
with its granite steps and iron railings 
are all in perfect scale and form a 
pleasing contrast to the plain stuccoed 
walls of the building.

POST OFFICE. MONTCLAIR. N. J.
Lower Illustration, Plate 96

In Montclair, New Jersey, Francis A. 
Nelson, Architect, has been unusually 
successful in obtaining a rural quality 
in the Post Office and shop group re
cently erected. The group is well 
studied from points of view of both 
scale and picturesqueness, to say 
nothing of color. The small-paned 
mullioned windows, the numerous 
dormers and gables and several chim
neys with chimney pots sound the note 
of domesticity and informality so es
sential to small town architecture. The 
care with which the various elements 
of the design have been grouped, as 
indicated in this one illustration, has 
given the picturesque quality which 
seems to be accidental and not in
tentional. The striking contrast of the 
red brick and the warm toned rough 
stuccoed walls gives a refreshing color 
note to this charming group of small 
buildings.



Ornamental Shop Fronts
By PARKER MORSE HOOPER

HAT the English shopkeeper is awakening 
to the commercial value of the architectural 
shop front is admitted in articles on the sub

ject puldished recently l)y the British Architect and 
the Manchester Guardian. That tlie French shop
keeper with innate jesthetic sense and natural 
shrewdness has always known the business asset of 
an artistic shop front is evidenced by the care and 
study spent upon the smallest shop as well as the 
largest store to make it architecturally attractive 
and appealing. In fact it 
is from the FTench shop 
front that both English 
and American architects 
are seeking and deriving 
their inspiration in de
veloping this new and 
distinct type of com
mercial architecture.

In this country dur
ing the last century lit
tle thought was given to 
the design and artistic 
effect of either the ex
terior or interior of the 
store. It was, as it al
ways had been, simply a 
place for the display and 
sale of goods, from the 
genera] store of the vil
lage. where anything 
from pins to plows could 
be purchased around the 
social airtight stove, to 
the great department 
store of the city, such as 
A. T. Stewart built up 
lialf a century ago to the 
amazement a n d delight 
of the purchasing public.
The department store is only a logical development 
of the general store of the village; instead of there 
being one shelf for shoes and stockings, half a floor 
is devoted to them. .As the goods sold have increased 
in varietv and volume, so in proportion have in
creased the amounts of space devoted to the dis
play of goods, not only within the shop but without 
as well. The windows, where the passing public 
sees at a glance the merchandise offered for sale, 
have been increased in size until they occupy every 
inch of space not required for entrajices. In many 
stores these vast show w'indows of plate glass occupy 
the entire lower story, in some cases even the two 
lower stories of a street facade. The upper stories 
of such buildings seem to rest on a basement of glass, 
where architectural support and adornment, most

T
needed from the point of view of good design, have 
been subordinated to the commercial idea of utilizing 
all of that part of the facade nearest the sidewalk 
for the purpose of display windows,—an idea, 
w’hich. still prevailing in ninety-nine stores out of a 
hundred, gives small opportunity for any logical 
architectural treatment, it is the hundredth store, 
large or small, which is worthy of appreciative 
analysis, but happily there are many good examples.

The gradual migration of the retail shopping dis
trict from Union Square, 
Broadway and 23rd 
Street, whicli started 20 
years ago, gave the op
portunity as well as the 
inspiration for the crea
tion of a new and dis
tinctive type of com
mercial architecture such 
as this country had never 
known before. Such de
signs as McKim, Mead 
& White carried out for 
Tiffany’s and The Gor
ham Co., and Trow
bridge & Livingston ex
ecuted for Altman's, set 
tlte precedent, which 
every other well known 
retail store large or 
small, in one wav or an- 
other. tried to follow.—
designs where structural 
consistency a n d arch
itectural consideration 
were made of paramount
importance to commer
cial demands and tradi
tions, where arcades and 
colonnades of stone or 

marble gave ample space for show windows and 
entrances in facades of great dignity and beauty. 
Slowly but steadily as this migration goes 
new shop after another springs up on Fifth Avenue 
above 34th Street or the adjacent side streets to 
show a new and varied treatment of the shop front 
or the store. Lord & Taylor’s, at 38th Street and 
Fifth Avenue, ten years ago was hailed as a worthy 
example of the finest type of commercial archi
tecture. Then followed, one after another, 
cession of beautiful shop fronts, no two alike, yet 
all possessing the same rare qualities of studied scale 
and perfected proportion. The inspiration for their 
design was derived from every known architectural 
tradition, yet they show such originality of treat
ment that they cannot be called plagiaristic adapt

Excellent in Proportions, Scale and Design 
Carrere !< Hastings. Architects

on. one

a suc-

a-
26?
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One of Several Side WindowsShop Front of Revillon Freres
Henry Otis Chapman, Architect

(luircments of the architectural settiiij^ in which it 
is an indispensable elcnieiit. Through this latter 
treatfuent it is possible tu give a unif<»rmity and 
consistency to the design of the efitire building, 
which obviates the undesirable anti non-stnictural 
etTect of a masonry building resting upon a Itase- 
nient of glass, which is invariably unsatisfactory.

'J'he material with wliich these two types of shop 
fronts are carried out lias much to do with the imli- 
vidua! charm and character w'liich are so perceptible.

lirouze. marble and architec
tural terra cotta have been 
comhinetl in many delightful 
designs, hut they have been 
employed so fretpicntly almost 
alone, that it seems flesirable 
to consider each material sep
arately.

It is in the attempt to give 
the large open shoj) front with 
its expanse of plate glass some 
sort of architectural scale and 
treatment that bronze has 
come itito popular use. 
structural fr.ames which <li- 
vide the front into entrances 
and w i n d o w s, when con
structed of bronze or wrought 
iron, are adapted to use of 
rich ortiamentatinn. Often the 
upright members are designed 
as slemler pilasters elaborately 
decorated in low relief in the 
styles of the French nr Ital
ian Renaissance, or as care
fully turned balusters after

Such a consistency and similarity of scale astions.
are shown in all these ri'cvnt shop fronts help to 

I'ifth Avenue an architectural unifonnity.give
which even the variety of individual motifs cannot
altogether prevent.

Jn the individuality of motifs two distinct types 
predtmiinatc. (>ne type utilizes tlie older idea of 
making the entire front of glass, regardless of all 
principle.s of arclntectnral design), while tlie other 
type limits the size of the show window to the re-

'J'hc

EfTeclive Use of Black and Cold Marble and Gilded Bronze 
Warren Welmore. Arc)iitect»
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interesting Use of Colored Marbles 
C. A. £c H. Boehm. Architects

Shop Front at 660 Fifth Avenue 
Welles Bosworth, Architect

tlif S)>anisli slvlf. The liorizontal memliers are ar
ranged .stmieliiiies as narrow cornices crestetl witli 
delicate tlecorations of scrtills and small anthcmioiis. 
suggestions of (ireek and Koman ornament, or they 
are Iniilt up of slender mouldings charmitiglv chasetl 
and carved. Anmng the recent examples of elabo
rate hronze work are the fronts of Alexander’s and 
Kevillon's on Fifth Avenue, to mention only two. 
In the .Alexander shop, Carrere & Hastings have 
combined in a masterly manner perfection of pro
portion and scale with refine
ment of detail an<I design. The 
restraint of the rustication of 
the basement ami upjier win
dow trim, togi'lher with the 
soft coloring of the inarhle 
moulding enframing the shop 
opening and the delicate tints 
of the sgraflitr) <iecorations on 
the plaster wall surfaces above, 
suggest Italian intinence in 
the design of this heautifnl 
building. It is in striking con
trast to 1 h e vigorous treat
ment of this shop facade as a 
whole that the most delicate 
designs in bronze have been 
used to ornament the tops of 
the show windows and the in
teresting domical glazed hood 
which protects t h e entrance 
door. In the Kirkpatrick sho]) 
a still more elaborate use of 
bronze detail is found in the 
balusters’ supports and orna
mental friezi* hand of the

windows, as well as in the entrance doors them
selves. showing panels and over-decorations in low 
relief. The delicate decorations of the corner bal
usters and the cornice and finials alxive tlie duor are 
worthy examples of the metal worker’s art. In the 
two facailes of the Revillon shop is found, per
haps, the most elalMirate as well as the most suc
cessful use of Imnizc detail. Here the entire archi
tectural treatment of each window has been carried 
out in hronze in a most interesting design slightly

u
-a- > - -•> i

4. P*
-a V I i

Bronze Munlins end Black and White Marble 
Starrett & Van VIeck, Architect*
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Here large polished slabs of black marble veined 
with white liave been used to enframe the entire 
shop o{>ening. \\ ith the marble has !)een contbiiied 
plate glass held in place by thin bronze members and 
muntins in an unusually simple and straight ft^rward 
design. Even the scallf)i)ed glass cresting which 
forms a sort of hood over the doortop is without 
metal decoration of any kind. At 587 Fifth Avenue 
a very striking marijle store front was designed for 
Peck & Feck. 'riii.s front is interesting on account 
of the conibiiiatit)!! of two kin<ls of marl)le used for 
the trim and the surface of the three lower stories. 
Although the ctTcct is rather startling, the design 
as a whole would be quite .successfid had it been 
po.s.sible to tie together the upper ami lower ]>orlions 
of the facade, whicli as shown have no architectural 
connection or c«informity in scale or <lesign. Even 
the pilaster divisions between the ttpeiiings (tn the 
street level have no relation with the wall spaces be
tween the five small winrlows on the second floor.

The shop front at f)80 I'ifth Avenue illustrates 
the use of the second storv show windows which 
are now in wide use for the e.xhibition of objects 
which are fairly large in size. The design has been 
so handled ami the openings so well grouped that 
notwithsiaruling the large proportion of door and 
window space the facade presents an appearance of 
strength, dignity and con.sisteiice.

suggestive of the h'rench style of Francis I. 
large segmental arched windows have been given a 
splendid sense of scale by breaking them up with 
arches, pilasters and cornices of bronze.

Marble has many (jualities to recommend it as a 
material for the <lecoration of shop fnmts. I'irst 
of all, becaii.se of the variety of tone.s and colors in 
which it may be pi(K'urcd and the innumerable c(m- 
trasts and combinations in whidi it may be used it 
is desiral)lc. and for a second reason, because the 
highly polished surface of marble gives protection 
and periiiaiiencv to the color, where la.sting c<dor 
effects are desired. .\s the use of color in every 
f(»rm of architeclural decoration is becoming steadily 
more ix>j>ular, so marbles (>f every known hue. stone 
in browns, vellows. gravs. pinks and whites, and 
the limitless range of colored terra cottas are heirtg 
employed to an e.Ktent unknown l>efore.

Perhaps the most successful use of marble is in 
designs such as the Dreiccr shop fr(UU, where pilas
ters. base and entablature of black and gold marble 
have been combined with dull gilded bronze in 
pilaster bases and caps and in the trim of the win
dows and (kxirs. 'I'he effect, which is both rich and 
restraine<l, makes a very pleasant cotttrast to the 
typical facades of lime.stone and light brick. Another 
example where marble has been used snccessfnllv. 
if less architecturally, is found in Gattlc’s shop front.

The

Admirable Because of Its Good Proportions and Simple Design 
A. D- Seymour. Jr.. Architect



The Development of the Arcaded Shop Front

T
)^A^^ as a person walks alonj; tlic commer

cial thornnghfares of the nation, he finds sti>re 
front after st<irc front, almost continuous on

ai]t<nnol)iIc was chugging its way on I'ifth Avenue. 
Since then the develo])mcnt of the art of display of 
merchandise ami tlu* advances made in highway 
transportation have gone forward almost hand in 
haml. In the late ’70s, ami even during the early 
years of this cetitury. tlte merchant who transacted 
his inisiness hehind dingv, dark and unattractive 
show window.s was iK)t considered particularly out 
of date, liut todav if that same storekeeper has c<m- 
tinued in business, if he has progressed 
essential for his own welfare, it is likely that the 
front of his building today has an a])pearance that 
“ptdls” trade 24 hours of each day.

The store fnmt (jf today was not a sudden devel-

both .sides of the more inijxirtant streets, designed 
as to attract his attention, and present to him in the 
most a]>pealing manner the merchandise that is fi>r 
sale witliin. To the casual observer these attractive 
store windows and the artistic displays of go<ids 
they contain may mean only a general iudicatum 
of teiu])ting prosperity, shown hy the style and 
cess of tlie jnerchants, but to the areliitccl who

so

.suc- a.s IS so
per

mits his mind to hrieHy refieet, they tell a story of 
veal and rapid developmcvit of one branch of his 
profession’s work.

Lhitil about 50 years ago show windows in the 
stores of this country were made of small piece.s of 
window glass. History tells us that plate glass 
first used in large sheets for display wiiulow pur
poses ])v an Americati merchant in the 70’s of the 
last century, and that it cauw about merely as an 
accident. In .some way most of the window glass 
in one of the old wmKien sashes of his single show 
witulow was broken. 'J’he weather being a hit chilly, 
it was necessary for him to close the opening. Rather 
than lH)ar<l it up. he scraped the silver from a French 
mirror, removed the damaged .sash and ])Ut the largo, 
clear glass in its place, h'.ven in those early days the 
increase of his sales of articles displaced iit the win- 
<low, makeshift as it was. was noticcahle, for it 
mitted jjeople to see his gcxKls l)etter tlian they could 
before the accident ha])pened. What was true of 
the sales j)ower of this chance pioneer’s show win
dows was even then, although iu)t fully realized, tnu* 
of all n\erchauts' store fronts, for as sai<l years later 
l)V Marsliall h'ield, “goo<ls wtdl displaced are half 
sold.

opment, hut rather took form step hy step. The 
development and more common use of structural 
steel made possible the eliminatiou of supporting ccvl- 
iitinis whicii formerly limited the widtli (jf single 
show windows. The hulkv wood setting and 
posts which obstructed the view of ])as.sers-by and 
which were . 
hy small yet stiirdv 
destructible metal.

was

corner

anything hut permanent, were replaced 
' sasli and bars made of sonic ui-

The numldings of which these 
parts were formed were and are today small and in-
coiispicuoiis, yet ihev 
onlv liave beautiful

are so sliaped that they not 
curves and sharply defined cor

ners hut also hold the glass in a firm, resilient grip, 
tluTchy reducing to a minimum the possibility of 
glass lireakage. Tlie development might have stopped 
at this i>(fiut. hut it went on in order that the entire 
store frtnit might he riglit ami complete from side
walk to cornice line and from corner pier to corner 
pier of the building. Hearl jamb, side jamb, transtim 
bar and Imlkhead coverings were provided, permit
ting any lunnlier of variations, and at the same time 
permitting the use of stock material with whicli 
every possible condition of new or remodeling work 
might he met.

per-

'I'hat fact. C(»mhine<l with the more open 
effect obtainable with the plate glass front, brought 
it into common use in a comparatively short time.

'Fhe first of what we now know as modern store 
fronts was not Imilt until sevoi years after the 
Spanish-American war.
window.s built as a sales asset for the mercliant 
erected about the time that the first two-evlinder

Mi*re complete education of tlie merchants in all 
lines of business activity throughout the entire 
try so(ni brought about a much fuller appreciation 
of the real salc.s-produciug value of their glass 
wimiow fronts, which formerly had been largely

couii-'I hat first group of sliow
was

An Excellent Example of the Modern Arcaded Shop Ent Every Advantage Taken of Unusual Widthranee.
269
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The Utmost on a Narrow Plot; Arcading Affords 
Window Space

follows the line of least resistance, so that all obsta
cles, however slight, which might deter jx'ople from 
enteritig and hiiving shuukl he removed. 'I'lie heights 
of window floors were made to conform to the 
kinds of goods displayed, for it was realized that 
furtiiliire shouki he shown at nearly the level of the 
sidewalk, while rings and other articles of jewelry 
should he j)resented to the public in about the posi
tion a }K.Tson naturally holds his hand. In this w’ay 
came about the early application of the law. which 

later formulated thus; “Merchandise to be dis
played to the t)esl advantage must be shown to the

ExcellentRecessing Door Creates Deep Windows.
Opportunity for Display

.‘glected. having served mostly as a protection from 
The respjinsc. which was pnaupt.

lie
st(»rm and theft, 
helped to pave the way for the neater and more 
profitable <lesigns which this new material nia<le it 
possible for architects to submit to their clients. The 
level of store floors came to be made about the same 

that of the sidewalk outside instead of being two 
three feel higher, thus making it much easier for 

pros]X‘Ctive customers to enter the merchants* jilaces 
This may seem to be but a detail, yet 

detail of imjK>rtance for the buying public.

as
or

of business.
wasIt is a

which like the water of a river, to quite an extent.

Could More Attractive Window Display Be Easily Imagined) Result of Arcading, Keeping
iFloors of Windows Low

I
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public in as nearly as possible the jxjsi- 
tion in which it is intended to be used.”

Tlie early store fronts in which plate 
glass was used were of the most sim
ple <lesign, a straight front and a door, 
with perhaps a slight return at one 
side or the other. Advancing from 
this to another stere<ityped design, the 
door, with a narrow and shallow re
turn. for a while was comnionlv placed 
in the center with show windows at 
each sitle. But with the introduction 
of metal settings these two old fash
ioned tyjjes of fronts, altlmugh still 
occasionally used, were largely thrown 
into the <liscard, being rc{)lace<l by 
layouts which were much more elaln)- 
rate. more beautiful, and which also 
permitted a much greater display foot
age on lots of the same wi<Ith. With 
the growth of our centers of p<»pula- 
tion and corresponding increase in 
always high property values and rentals this fea
ture has come to he of more and more importance. 
It is. of course, (piite largely the pf>wer t)f ])ropertv 
to prcKluce sales that determines the return it will 
bring on the investment, while at the same time the 
I>ower of a location to effect sales is to a greater or 
lesser degree dependent upon the footage of <lisj)lay 
it affords. It is this fact as well as the desire for the

Arcaded Entrance to Men's Clothing Store.
Large Frontage

lH.‘St possible ajtpearance that has brt)ught about the 
greatly increased popularity of the "arcade” style of 
front that is now so often used iti Xew York, Chi
cago ami other cities. Bv having store fronts of 
this type of design, with one or nK>re "island” show 
cases, the display footage on a 50-f(»ot lot may l>e 
easily ma<Ie as much as that on a lot t)f 150 feet or 
even more. Although the tinancial returns are prob
ably not ill direct jiroportion to this increase of dis
play f(H)tage. they are relate<l to it to such an extent 
that the extra cost of the more extensive "arcade” 
store front has proved to be a good investment for 
thousands of merchants.

In the design, manufacture and sale of standard 
store fronts, the goal has been to give the architect 
the best possilile material, and neither effort nor ex
pense has been spared to accomplish this end. Manu
facturers have striven not only for better appear
ance. but also for absolute permanency, making the 
store fronts waterproof, reducing glass breakage to 
a minimum, aiul very largelv eliminating thtise two 
old time shopkeeper's bugbears, dust ami frost. 
'Fhese ideals have been attainerl through years of 
study and experience. As buildings (if today are 
built to stand for centuries, so the glass setting 
sliould be e<|ually enduring. Realizing thi.s, the 
manufacturers of modern store fronts make use only 
of metals that do not rust or deteriorate. .All kinds 
of putty or cement, which in time is almost certain 
to harden and cnitnble when used for the setting of 
large plate glass, have been eliminated. By using 
solid copper or bronze for all glass-setting members, 
the demons "rust” and "upkee])” are eliminated so 
far as the store front is concerned.

Twenty years ago all merchants doing business in 
the northerti states were confronted with the ever- 
{>resent problems of frost during the winter am! dust 
during the summer. The store front of today would

Windows Shallow But of

bYJ

Plans of Several Arcaded Fronts
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cases must be put up to shade tlie store front. The 
various types of frames and adjuncts now on the 
market entirely eliminate the necessity for the ugly 
vertical and horizontal braces that formerly were 
required to hold awnings in place. The awning 
crank box is now being used less and less, because 
its appearance is olq’ectionable and there are other 
more satisfactory methods of rolling up an awning.

Many concerns have specialized in the manufac
ture of ornamental signs. Others have devoted their 
attention to the building of window l^ackgrounds 
that are beautiful, yet not so elaborate as to detract 
from the merchandise displayed in the windows. 
Rich marble and bronze grilles have come into quite 
common use for bulkhead construction. Tiles of 
many different kinds and patterns are available for 
entrance and vestibule floors. Ceilings over en
trances, instead of being flat and straight across, as 
was almost the universal custom until recently, are 
now often arched or vaulted to conform to the style 
of architecture employed throughout the building.

The result of all this activity and development in the 
designing of store fronts has given us in this mod
ern day and age the most practical tvpe of commer
cial store front in the world, with the best of the 
world’s materials at our command. These facts, 
combined with the desire for "up-to-dateness” on the 
part of the modern business man, which in turn is 
founded upon the homely but basic truth "it pays,” 
have made and will continue to make possible stove 
fronts which are sources of pride to the architect, 
his client and to the entire community.

not do for the merchant what it ought to do unless 
it did its share to reduce the possibility of sucli trou
bles. For this purpose ventilation holes are punched 
in both the inner and outer members of the sash. 
During the winter these holes permit a circulation 
of cold dry air near to the inside surface of the gla.s.s 

that the possibility of forming of frost or sweat 
is reduced to a minimum. In the summer these open
ings may be closed by means of a small slide which 
is a part of the sash setting. W’hen these holes are 
closed in this way the front is as nearly as possible

so

proof against dust.
Following closely after the introduction of metal 

setting for the plate glass of store fronts, there came 
many improvements and refinements in show win
dow lighting arrangements, background construc- 

and other accessories that aretion, signs, awnings 
essential to the attractive appearance of a .store front. 
In the old days if show windows were lighted with 
electricity, in most cases the lamps were suspended 
from the ceilings in such positions that they threw 
a repelling glare into the eyes of anyone passing. 
This is all changed now, for it has been shown that 
the most efficient results are obtained when the
lamps are hidden from view', the light being thrown 
onto the goods exhibited rather than into the vesti
bule or into the eyes of people who stop to view the 
merchandise displayed. Merchants have learned full 
well that light attracts and that properly illuminated 
show' windows make many future sales during the 
evenings when the stores are of course closed. 

When a marquise is not used, an awning in many

Area Left for Occasional Use ofLarge Extent of Show Window Space on Plot of Average Width.
“Island” Displays



Showcase and Counter Arrangement
By HARRY F. SIPPLE

T
Hli designing an<l planning of store fixtures 
are coming more and more within the sphere 

_ . of the architect. In previous years the small 
merchant depended entirely upon himself and the 
store fixture salesman to plan an<l design his st<jre, 
and as a result, if a competitor opened a shop in the 
immediate vicinity the design and general lines of 
his fixtures were in detail the same. Twlay iint only 
the large department stores hnt the small merchants 
as well arc retaining architects to lay out and design 
their display fixtures, which gives each store an in
dividuality of its own. Last year in Xew York 
alone more than $30,000,000 was spent hy mer
chants in everv kin<l of business for store fixtures. 
It is estimated that about $90,000,000 worth of fix
tures was used in the whole Lhiited States, but of 
this amount it is safe to say that only half was de
signed hy architects.

In laying c)iit and designing store space it is always 
g{*(Kl policy for the designer to study the needs of 
the merchant. By this is meant consideration of the 
kiml of people catered to. the amount of merchan
dise carried in st<ick, and the general character of 
the l(K'ation. I'or instance, in fitting out a small 
department store, something like that the plan of 
which is shown herewith, the merchant did quite a 
large business in men’s furnishings and devoted one 
whole side of his shop space to this line of goods, 
while another merchant in the same neighhorhoo<l. 
who IkuI a store about the same size, devoted only 
one-quarter of the space to men’s furnishings.

The accom])anving ]>lan is considered ideal for a 
small general store, as the various departments are

compact and all the goods are on display. As the 
visitor enters the store, his attention is attraclerl to 
the two large rtjund corner showcases, each etpiipped 
with one plate glass shelf aiid electric retlectors. 
These cases, as well as all the otlicr showcases in tlie 
store, are 40 indies liigh and 24 inches wide, 
three aisles are sufficiently liroad to give an unham
pered approach to the rear of the store. On the 
right-hand side, ilireclly hack of the .show window, 
is a length of shelving for men’s hosiery and collars 
with a round corner showcase for the display <if 
neckwear in front. Running along the wall are sliirt 
and underwear cabinets. The purpose of these is 
that all the merchandise may he on disjilay and as
sorted in various sizes. Adjoining the underwear 
cabinets is a length of open shelving for nightshirts, 
belts, etc. 'I'lie men’s shoe dejiartment comes next. 
The shelving used is spaced for two boxes in height. 
The men’s clothing department is equipped w’ith five 
clothing cabinets. These cabinets have pull-out 
hangers and are enclosed with glass doors, and ad
joining the cabinets are two fitting rooms.

In the center aisle specially constructed cabinets 
are nia<le for the display and stock of art goods, lin
ens, laces and ribbons, women’s neckwear, notions 
and leather goods. These cabinets have lifting, re
ceding doors. 'I'he opposite side has open shelving for 
women’s and children’s hosiery, a glass front drawer 
cabinet for gloves, and a receding door section for 
silk underwear. Sj>ecially made floor show’cases are 
used around this section for notions, ribbons, etc.

In the center of the store on one side are cabinets 
for muslin underwear, silks, waists, sweaters and
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VIEW OF A SALES FLOOR. SHOWING COUNTERS AND WALL CASES

EXTERIOR. STORE FOR SALE OF SPORTING GOODS. NASSAU STREET. NEW YORK
BENJAMIN WISTAR MORRIS AND LOUIS S. WEEKS. ARCHITECTS
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patterns, while the other side is devoted to yar<l
^oods and women's and cliildrcn’s shoes. Here also

specially built showcases and counters. Back ofare
the window' on the left-hand si<Ie of the store is
located the toilet goods section. This entire side of
the shop is given over to women’s ready-to-wear

In the rear of the storegarments, and millinery.
a center counter is provided for stationery and l)ooks.
The house furnishing department, office and altera
tion room, also in the rear, complete the shop layout.

In designing a drug store, if the cornice line of
the fixtures is carrie<l arouml the entire room on an
even line a very attractive effect is produced. In
the accompanying plan, there is nothing shown on
the right-hand wall exce])t what is known as an
“English buffet case” and telephone booths. rhe
telephone l)ooths arc placed in the rear so as to com
pel the patron to walk the full length the store.
because if the cases are attractively arranged it may
mean a sale before the person who came in onlv to

On the left-hand wall areuse the telephone leaves.
a soda fountain, tobacco wall case, patent medicine
section, cigar showxase. cantly showcase and the

()n the rear wall is open shelvingwrapping counter.
with built-in sink and drain Ixianls. The prescrip
tion section has a <lisplay front for perfumes, pow
ders, etc., and is connected by arches to the telephone
lKH)ths on the right-hand side of the store. The
patent medicine section is on the left-hand wall.
Soda tables in the center of the room complete the Shop of A. G. Spalding Bros., New York

View of a Well Arranged Floor for Sale of Men's Furnishings
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layout of the drug store.
the designer is 

working on a jewelry 
store it is advisable, it 
the shop is a large one. 
to have a diamond room 
in the front on one side 
and a watch repairing 
department on the other.
Showcases for jewelry 
laid out in horseshoe 
form in the center of the room make a fine appear
ance. and the silver and flat wear are carried in wall 
cases running on each of the side walls. Great care 
should be taken by the designer to see that every
thing in the store harmonizes, since poor taste in 
painting or decorating the walls or ceiling would 
spoil the appearance of the entire store.

Should one be called on to design a sporting goods 
store, unless the designer has had previous experi
ence I am afraid he would have quite a job on his 
hands, since every article of any size requires a dif
ferent kind of wall case to di.splay it; so it would 
be well to secure as much information as ])ossible 
from store fixture manufacturers who make this 
class of fixtures, before starting to lay out this type 
of store, in order to make it successful.

There has reccntlv been completed bv Benjamin 
Wistar Morris and Louis S. Weeks, architects, what 
is considered one of the finest sporting goods stores 
in the country. This is the store for A. G. Spalding 
& Bros., Nassau Street. New \'ork. From the win
dow’ backgrounds to the third floor it was designed 
by the architects and is thought to be the first store

of its kind for which
bACK. BAeIf architects were emploved 

to design all the display 
d'he base-

'^P»TBNT MIDI C IMS' if
{2l^ODA FOOWTAIN |

CiflAft CANDY IMm
equipment, 
nient of this store is de-n□ □ M

I — TEL* HW! j

voted to baseball, foot
ball, skates and bargain 
departments. The first 
floor has specially built 
cases for sweaters, jer
seys, bathing suits, cloth

ing, etc. Specially built cases for the display of 
tennis racquets and shoes are found on the second 
floor. On the third floor the golf enthusiast will 
find clubs, bags and everything needed for this sport, 
also the gymnasium department, as well as polo and 
various other departments for sporting equipment.

It is suggested that when architects design store 
fixtures they pay particular attention to the window’ 
backgrounds, as the show wdndows are one of the 
merchant’s be.st assets, and if attractive thev will sell

rviENOLJSH 5DPFET

Suggested Plan for a Drug Store

more merchandise than any’ salesman in the store. 
Attention must be given to the class of merchandise 
to be displayed, since a French designed window 
back which would be just right for a women’s readv- 
to-w’ear department w’ould not be the proper setting 
for the display of jew’elry. Care and thought ex
pended on the <lesigning of fittings for shop win
dows and shop interiors are abundantlv worthwdiile 
since, in the first place such fittings when once in
stalled are likelv to be used as long as the shop exists, 
and also Ijecaiise nothing is more important to the ap
pearance of the store tlian fittings which are so con
stantly’seen. Tliey can make or mar the entire shop.

Interior of a Jewelry Store; Wall Cases for Silver; Showcases for Jewelry



Heating and Ventilating of Shops and Stores
By EDWIN L. COLE

HIS is a widely varying problem, ranging 
from sim])le to complex with the character 
and size of the particular project. All stores 

of course require heat, hut not all stores need 
mechanical ventilation. Generallv speaking, the small 
or medium sized specialty stores, such as drug, men's 
furni.shings, trunk stores, etc., need not be ventilated 
as they are rarely crowded; the area is large com
pared with the number of occupants assembled at 
any one time, and the entrance and exit doors furnish 
ample means in most cases for thorough airing out. 
tiiis in contrast with storc.s of large tioor area in pro
portion to the outside exposure, in which effective 
airing out is impossible, as in department stores.

'I'he suix-riorit}- of vapor heating over the old style 
low-pressure steam system is so well established that 
it needs little comment here. Assuming a choice of 
system that is durable and simple, vapor heating is 
much more economical, and is free from the limita
tions so frequently experienced with low-pressure 
steam. Overheating is one of the evils common to 
the haphazard treatment of stores, and one that is 
least generallv recognized. It is a source of dis
comfort, a menace to health, and a deliberate waste 
of fuel. Therefore it is of major importance, in 
designing the plant, to give this proper consideration. 
It is neccssarv. of course, to have sufficient lieating 
capacity for the severe cold weather, but this will 
overheat the store I'vurch of the time if r\ot properly 
controlled, 'fherefore it is essential that all the heat 
provided should lie ade(|uately controllable in some 
simple way. In the small store, with few units of 
radiation, it is wholly practical to depend upon the 
modulating sui>ply valves used with a vapor system 
to heat each radiator as much or as little as the out
side temperature demands. It will be found very 
helpful ami a worthwhile economy to dis])lay a mnii- 
her of thermometers in conspicuous places to give 
the clerks ample notification of the temperature or 
the need to control it. and to make some one person 
responsible for the prevention of overheating. Dur
ing the war many firms jiracticed this fuel-saving 
measure, and savings in fuel consumption as liigh as 
20 per cent were common, much to the surprise of 
those w’ho tried it. In the larger stores, however, 
particularly department stores, hand regulation of 
temperature is impractical, and in all cases the cost 
of automatic temperature control equipment is fully 
justified. This should he as sinqde as possible and 
the best and most durable equipment obtainable. It 
is a good investment and not in any sense a luxury.

The location and type of radiation depend upon 
the character of the store and its equipment and 
fixtures. The cheapest and most efficient type is di
rect radiation installed as near the cold exposures as 
space will permit. In specialty shops with artistic 
interior treatment, where appearance is important.

T
an excellent arrangement is suggested in Fig. 1. This 
is a circulating, indirect stack, taking its air from 
the floor down to the indirect radiator casing, and 
discharging heated air through a duct built into some 
available space in a case, cabinet or slielving, the di.s- 
charge outlet being through the top of the case, or 
if this is too near the ceiling, then out through the 
face well above the headroom. This method draws 
the coolest air in the room from the floor and brings 
the warmer air at the ceiling down to the floor.

The treatment of the main entrances of .small stores 
is always a problem, as there is not always room for 
an ample ve.stihiile. Kevolving doors are a great 
assistance in preventing cold drafts and are ecomnn- 
ical of heat, as they admit a minimum of cold air. 
It is necessary that space be provided for am])le di
rect radiation close to such entrances. In large de
partment stores there is opportunity for providing 
deep vestibules and sufficient ju.'^tification for them, 
d'hey are a distinct economy from a heating stand- 
])oint and make possible the control of cold air cur
rents. They should be at least the full depth of the 
show windows, and the sides form very effective 
.show window space. It would seem that the ten
dency to take shelter in vestibules is encouraged by 
the management of many large department stores, as 
it insures inspection in comfort and at leisure.

With such an entrance several methods of heat 
treatment are possible that make all the air enter
ing the store warm and fresh ; this is particularly 
true where revolving doors are used. Circulating in
direct stacks, located directly under the vestibule, 
discharge through large grilles in the sides of the 
vestibules in the space under the windows near the 
inner doors. The air supply to these stacks comes 
through grilles in the outer halves of the same spaces. 
This tends to draw the entering cold air into the 
dowmdraft grilles, to some extent working against 
its direct flow toward the inner doors; and the flow 
of hot air out into the vestibule near the inner doors, 
in large vohmie at high lemi)eratnre. is drawn into 
the store at a comfortable temperature. This treat- 
meut gives insurance against freezing, always a pos
sibility with direct radiation. The temperature of 
vestibules should never be controlled automatically, 
for the same reason.

In case the management objects to large vesti
bules, it is necessary to have a large amount of di
rect radiation in as close contact with the path of 
cold drafts as the arrangement of the store will 
mit. It will he a makeshift arrangement at best. One 
treatment that has met with some success in such 
cases is to construct a glazed partition in the aisle 
opposite the entrance doors, with a large amount of 
direct radiation on the .side toward the doors. Tl\e 
cold air rushing in comes in contact witli the hot 
radiators, and being forced to change its direction,

])er-
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in such stores and feel the effects of poor air con
ditions much more. There is ample testimony from 
both men and women shoppers to establish the fact 
that the condition of the air in the average depart
ment store is uncomfortable and enervating, tending 
to make shopping a wearisome ordeal despite its 
manifold fascinations. Without doubt, if the air in 
any large department store were kept fresh and stim
ulating, the contrast with the average condition 
would be so noticeable that it would occasion wide 
and favorable comment.

The first step in the solution of this problem is to 
determine what makes the air so uncomfortable, and 
having arrived at the cause, the remedy is at once 
simpler of solution. As previously indicated, over
heating should be placed first on the list of causes. 
Most stores are much too hot for comfort and health. 
Nothing is more enervating than too much heat. Sec
ond in importance is vitiation. Stale or foul (un
fresh) air at any temperature is unwholesome and 
quickly affects one with a sense of discomfort, with 
good reason. Commenting on the fir.st of these 
causes, overheating, there is no excuse for this, re
gardless of the fact that it is so general. No interiors 
of the character under discussion should ever be 
heated to over 68®, and even a lower temperature 
would be found more wholesome for the clerks and 
certainly for the shoppers if the temperature were 
kept uniform, not allowed to rise appreciably at times 
and then be cooled down again, d'he first step, then, 
is to control the temperature of the air to a min
imum, comfortable for clerks who are lightly clad 
and must l)e the deciding factor of minimum temper
ature. It may be assumed that the system has been 
pro])erly designed for a possible 70° in the average 
coldest weather. Automatic temperature control ap
paratus is the only means available for holding the 
temperature always at the desired point. Such equip
ment is indispensable to the effective solution of tlie 
problem. If the management of any departjnent 
store could have demonstrated for it the saving in 
fuel consumption, through using only what is nec
essary to keep the areas constantly at the desired 
minimum temperature, and the effect on sales effi
ciency of the increased mental and physical alert
ness of the clerical staff, to say nothing of the effect 
on the public, it would consider such equii)ment a 
vital necessity. And it is quite simple to accomplish 
it with the highly developed equipment available.

The second cause is not so simple to treat. It is an 
acce])ted fact that the one great natural purifier of 
the air is the sun; that the sun’s rays must shine di
rectly through and into air to accomplish its purify
ing result. Vast areas in this type of building are 
never reached by the sun, and depend almost wholly 
on artificial light. Furthermore, the area of the 
floors in proportion to the area of windows that can 
be opened is so great that buildings of this cla.ss 
largely contain the same air day in and day out, there 
being only a slight natural air change as compared 
with other types of buildings. Morning finds the
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Fig. I. Suggestion for Air Circulation

l)ecomes to some extent mixed with the hot air in 
this space. In the case of small vestibules with outer 
and inner doors, space might be provided between 
the inside doors and banks of narrow, high wall radi
ators installed in these spaces. Revolving doors are 
almost an essential in the two latter cases. They 
are verv effective mixers of hot and cold air.

It is important to prevent show windows from 
“steaming” and freezing when the show space is 
open to the store. Such a condition requires some 
effective heating surface as close as possible to the 
glass to evaporate the moisture in the air faster than 
contact with the cold glass can condense it. A num
ber of methods have been successfully employed. 
Coils of pipe may be installed immediately below the 
floor of the show space with perforations or slots in 
the floor close to the glass line, permitting heat to 
come up over the surface of the window. Space may 
be provided for a large percentage of the radiation 
required for heating to be installed near the win
dows just outside the show space. If the show win
dows are partitioned off from the store and kept at 
a low temperature, there is less moisture in the air, as 
these spaces are little affected by the air in the store; 
and the more equal temperature between the inside 
and outside air prevents the cold glass from condens
ing what little moisture there may be.

The air conditioning of very large floor areas with 
proportionately small outside exposures, as in the 
large department stores, is a much more complex 
problem than in the small shop. There is the ten
dency to overcrowd. Also shoppers spend more time
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same stale, contaminated air in the building that was 
left there the night before, particularly in the win
ter. Effective “airing (nit” is jiractically impossible. 
Xor can the sun get at this air except in a very small 
part of its area. This is particularly true in base
ments and even on .street floors some distance from 
the entrance.

r
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It is out of the (lueslion to attempt to de.scribe in 
this article the various applications to such a problem 
of air handling e(|uipment e.xcept in a general rcf-
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6H0W WINDOW OHONWINDOHerence to a few of the jKissibilitics.
VESTI&ULEExhaust. Elevator shafts must l>e enclosed. This 

makes possible the provision of a sejiarate enclosed 
space or shaft at one end of each battery of elevators, 
fireproof and extending from the basement floor to 
a point well above the roof. Its area must be ample 
for the work it will be expected to perform. .Suitable 
openings into this at floors or ceilings or both, de- 
]>ending on the particular space treated, can be pro
vided with a duct from each extending up thi.s shaft 
a sufficient height to prevent communication between 
floors. The toj)s of these shafts .should be provided 
w'ith hoods suitable for the egress of air and the ex
clusion of weather. .Such shafts could be made to 
seiwe an appreciable portion of the area. Whether 
they w’ould be sufficient exhaust for the whole, or
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wliether it would be necessary to provide additional 
mechanical exhausts for portions remote from them, 
are (jiiestions that can he answered onlv l)v the studv 
of each individual case. If it were decided to use 
both methods, care must be exercised to avoid the 
jKissihility of one working against the other; this is 
another problem for individual studv.

Fresh Air Supf>l\. Two major methods of effective 
supply are available. Itut their application must needs 
be so diversified and so dependent on the design and 
arrangement of the building that suggested treat
ment must l)e general.

Central Fa)i System. \ special room is reciuired 
for the fan driving motor atui heating coils, h'or 
large floor areas it may be necessary to have more 
tlian one fan. particularly if both the basement and 
the first floor are to he served. These apparatus 
rooms may he located anyw’here in the basement 
that space can be allotted for Ibe purpose, but it is 
some advantage to have them not loo far removed 
from the boiler plant. This is not a dillicult prob
lem usually, as they can be located in parts of the 
building remote from sales space. The source of 
fresh air supply should be the roof, and one or more 
shafts provided to conduct it to the necessary |K)ints 
for warming and distribution.

Distribution Ducts. It is an entirely different 
matter to find suitable spaces for the trunk line and 
branch snjujly ducts through the rooms; unfortu
nately, many forms of building frames do not lend 
themselves to concealment of ducts. If it were not 
for this it W’ould be a simple matter as a rule.

At this point let us understaml clearly what is 
really required in the way of ventilation. For years 
it has been supposed that if the air in a r<x>m were

Fig. 3. Plaii for the Diffusion of Air

changed so many times an hour all that was nece.s- 
sary or even desirable had been accomplished, This 
is a fallacy that is still dung to in many (piarters, 
hut it will never solve the problem of the large de
partment store. While it is true that it is necessary 
to remove stale air aiid replace it with fresh outdoor 
air, that is hut a small ])art of the problem, 
importaut factor wliicli is less commonly realized 
and usually neglected is circulation or movement 
and diffusion within the room. To he “alive,” stim-

The

ulating and refreshing, all the air in the room must 
be in active motion. Not in “paths” or currents 
that will cause uncomfortable drafts, but with a 
“breaking up” or mixing effect, the air in the room 
being sprayed constantly with the incoming air all 
over the room. This can be done successfullv onlv
by introducing the air at a high velocity in a vertical 
direction with the effect indicated by the arrows in 
Fig. 3. The inlet orifices must be distributed prop
erly to avoid conflictioii; the velocity must be in 
proper relation to the distance of the inlet orifice 
from the ceiling, and all orifices just the right dis
tance up from the floor to produce the aspirating 
effect shown in b'ig. 3. The inqxirtance of this last 
feature cannot be overestimated. It makes the dif
ference between success and failure.

d'o give a concrete example of one gotxl method 
of designing and concealing ducts, we will assume a 
framing construction favorable to our jHirpose; mill 
construction of concrete slabs with siipjKirting beams 
all running in one direction and spaced about 8 feet
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be more than sufficient as the volume of air supplied 
must be large. Here again it is important to use 
automatic temperature control, as overheating is one 
of the chief problems in such basements. The ther
mostats should be graduated action type, generally 
cutting down or increasing the amount of heat in
troduced into the entering air as conditions require.

Basement Exhaust. Not only foul air but excess 
heat must be disposed of, and it is advisable to de
sign the exhaust ducts with ample outlets at both 
the floor and at the ceiling, as at times the animal 
heat alone will cause overheating, particularly in 
mild or warm weather. The ceiling outlets should 
be fitted with dampers that normally will remain 
closed, but w’hen opened will close off the ducts lead
ing up from the floor outlets. These dampers should 
be automatically controlled from tlie same thermo
stats that control the heat supplied t<^ the entering 
air, the thermostats being compound and arranged to 
first close off the heal and then, if the temperature 
continues to rise, to open the ceiling outlet dampers.

It would be a distinct advantage to have the main 
ducts run in trenches under the basement floor, with 
the supply branches extending up about 4 feet above 
the floor as describe<l for the upper floors. But if 
this is not possible the ducts mav be run on the ceil
ing with the branches so located (over cases, etc.) 
that they may branch down from the main duct at 
an angle of about 45® from the ceiling for a short 
length, and then sweep upward, discharging on a 
45° angle toward the ceiling. Here again it may 
prove advantageous to tise ceiling type unit ven
tilators and do away with tlie ducts. If the floor 
beams all run in one direction, the ducts can run be- 
si«le them and not interfere with headroom, the ap
pearance being the chief objection. But if the fram
ing for the floor introduces cross beams cutting the 
ceiling into square Kays, the ducts must be below 
these cross beams wdiich wall make them uncomfort
ably low. It will be seen that it is worth while to 
give careful thought to the ventilating design before 
determining the flottr framing on an\- floor.

It seems appropriate to add a word here regar<ling 
the operation of the ventilating equipment. While 
the building is being cleaned the sup])ly system 
should be shut down and the exhaust system oper
ated to full capacity. At all other times, when the 
store is closed, the exhaust ducts should be closed 
tight to conserve the heat and ])revent back drafts 
of cold air into the building. The entire system of 
supply and exhaust ventilation shmdd be o|)erated to 
capacity for at least cuie hour before the stt'jre o|>ens 
for business every morning.

Little attempt has been made in this article to 
describe all the apj)lications of heating and ventilat
ing design that it might be possible to utilize. The 
writer’s purpose has been more to bring out the 
fundamentals of these two problems, and to offer 
in some detail a description of at least one method of 
treatment that in his judgment is better than many 
others which are more c>r less in use.

on centers, with square columns under the beams. Wc 
will now attempt to describe the design of a sup])ly 
duct system for a portion of the floor area, At some 
point available within this portion install a vertical 
main duct to supply all floors to he ventilated. ()n the 
ceiling of each floor install a branch from the vertical 
duct located beside one beam and furred in with it to 
give the appearance of a wide beam. From the top 
of this duct a vertical branch will be run up through 
the floor against each column above and furred in 
with it. Each of these branches will extend not 
less than 4 feet above the floor and terminate in ait 
<tj)en end pointing up to the ceiling. Each of the.se 
supply outlets will be made to serve al)out 90 square 
feet of flotJr si)ace. The velocity through each out
let will be proportioned to its distance down from the 
ceiling, |>ossibly 800 feet a minute. Referring again 
to h'ig. 3 we see the effect of this treatjuent cm the 
air in the room. A slight air pressure is thus created 
in the rcnmi w’hich steadily pushes air toward and out 
through all exhaust openings and tends to stop in
filtration around windows. The temperattire of the 
entering air is automatically controlled to prevent 
the room temperature from rising above the desired 
point, and volume dampers installed in the supply 
ducts should be set to maintain a uniform distribu
tion of air in all outlets. Additional heating surface 
iti the form of direct radiators may be installed, 
either exi)ose<l or encased, to ]>rovide for heat losses, 
these being automatically controlled as already sug
gested. d'his treatment, or a modification of it to 
lit varying conditions, would itisure a wholesome, 
l)racing atmosphere in the spaces treated.

Unit I’entilaior Systefti. Developments (»f re
cent years are the unit ventilators. These stand in 
the rooms they serve and can be installed against 
outside walls or against the shafts that conduct fresh 
air down from the rcX)!. 'I'hey take their air in at the 
liack. and discharge it verticallv as described for the 
other system. They give the same result in the rcwmi 
and eliminate the supply ducts altogether. They can 
be automatically controlled as to air temperature, 
can be operated together or separately, and by 
switching on a damper the air in the room can bo 
re-circulated through them for warming up in the 
morning.s an<l after holidays. They arc compact, 
flexible and effective and an e.xcellent solution of the 
problem wherever applicable. They are supplied 
with piping like a direct radiator.

Basement Sates Rooms. The “bargaiti basement” 
is an institution that has probably come to stay, and 
it has introduced a new problem to the ventilating 
engineer. It is wholly dependent iqxm mechanical 
ventilation, is often crowde<I to the limit of its 
capacity. an<l is an extreme air conditioning problem 
from every staiulpoint. Some beat is of course 
necessary, but this need is small in conqjarison witli 
that of vcnlilatitm. and in the writer’s judgment 
should be introduced with the fresh air. It is neces
sary to warm the entering fresh air sufficiently to 
prevent discomfort, and this heat alone will iisuallv



Three Modern Parisian Shop Fronts
W ith Measured Drawings

By George Leighton Dahl

I H the rumbling of steel and the groan of 
ma chains, the barricade is lifted: what appeared 

to be a cold and cheerless prison has now 
been transformed into an attractive shop 

front. Every morning and night the rolling steel 
shutters are raised and lowered to guard the merchant's 
shop. 'Plate glass offers no protection," he says. 
Possibly the days of the Bastile are still in his mind. 
However, with the adv^ent of modern business methods 
and advertising, the Nemesis of the rolling steel shutter 
seems to be near; in fact, its passing is accomplished, 
for as we promenade the avenues and boulevards we 
are attracted by the shop windows now relieved of 
the encumbrances of other days.

Paris, the city of fashion and art, is essentially also 
a city of individual exclusive shops, w'hich cater to the 
thousands of visitors and buyers from all parts of the 
world. The shopkeeper is constantly endeavoring to 
invite their attention. In order to properly present 
his w'ares he well appreciates the necessity of creating 
an outward distinctive atmosphere, an architectural 

symbol, an index to his business.

EDITOR'S NOTE.
visual impellents which hold attention for a sufficient period of time to establish the 
dual connotation of attractiveness and dependability. With camera and measuring 
tape George Leighton Dahl here has interpreted and defined the subtle impulse 

w hich good architecture lends to the modern shop fronts of Paris.

Successful retail merchandising involves primarily a series of
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The Jewelry Shop of 

M. Bourjois

27 Rue'de la Paix 
Paris

I'etl and Measured Dtau inf,s

by George Leighton Dahl

CON riNL'ING along to No. 2; Rue de la Paix, this fashionable avenue, long famous for its 
jewelers’, perfumers' and dressmakers' establishments, is the shop of Bourjois, dealer in 

fine jewelry, occupying one of the arches of a continuous arcade cidjaccni to the Pfacc Veniiome, 
designed by J. I [ardnuin-Mansart in J 708. In the designing of this shop difficulties were many, 
as government restrictions forbade the altering of the structural or outward appearance of this 
old monumeni historii^ue. With these limitations the architect succeeded very well in surmount
ing the obstacles; as will be noted in the drawing, the structural and outward appearance is 
entirely intact. Attention was de\oted to a simple dignified design within the arcade, of white 
limestone with black metal window and door frames. The whole composition is tied together 
by a series of jamb mouldings: the treatment is very flat, affording a pleasing contrast to the 
heavy pier and arch rustication. This shop is one of the most striking on the avenue.
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Royale Tea Rooms

Rue Royale, Paris

Text iinj .\SeosurtJ Drau'ings

by George Leighton Dahl

Dutch C'OLOMIAL has had its introduction into Parisian life. The facade of the lea 
shop in the Rue Royale is a happy combination of paimed wood and polished -siena marble. 

The character of the design is expressive of its purpose as an inviting patisserie. The facade is 
pierced by two flat circular beaded openings, framed in with four colonnettes on a projecting 
window sill, crowned by a vase and flower ornament delicately tinted in color, with decorative 
shutters reminiscent of Dutch influence. In ten minutes you will find yourself seated within, 
at a table with a pt>t of chocolate, which is evidence enough of the architect's 
creating an inviting exterior ! success in
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Recent Necrology
his work in the more inur.ediate field of architecture.

Hut to one who knew Mr. (joodhue there will 
often come a recollection of one phase of his manv- 
sided i>ersonality which was particularly his ow'u;— 
his encouragement of talent where he knew it to exist 
or where he sup|>osed it might exist, and his kindness 
and sympathy toward those possessed of little talent, 
perhaps none at all. hut anxious to “do things. 
W'orkers in all the many arts which have to do with 
architecture,—sculptors, woodcarvers. glass painters, 
metal workers and «)thers,—will testify to the en
couragement which they received from him; editors, 
writers and other workers in magazine or newspaper 
field.s never appealed to Mr. Goodhue or to his office 
without receiving that courteous cooperation and un
failing consideration wliich lightened their labors.

BERTRAM GROSVENOR GOODHUE

K the recent passing of Bertram Grosvenor 
Goodhue architecture lost one of its outstanding 
figure.s. Mr. Goodhue was essentially a creator, 

aiKl therefore he was a student,—one who by grasp
ing the fundamentals of a subject and ahsurhing its 
s])irit was able to carry its development to where it 
logically led. This strong foundation of understand
ing furnished support for a soaring structure of 
achievement. \Vithout ceasing to he original ami at 
times even daring, there was inherent in all his 
work a high degree of architectural (piality—a char
acter which pervaded his w(»rk of the most diver
gent kinds and wliich stam]>ed it w'ilh the mark of 
his individuality and genius.

Horn April 28, 1869 at Poiufret, Connecticut, he 
was attracted early in life to the profession of archi
tecture. It was before the days wlien many excellent 
schools of architecture which now exist smoothed 
the path wliich leads to its profession, and the stu
dent who aspired to architecture was obliged to enter 
as a graduate of the school of experience. Mr. 
(ioodhue's architectural training was begun the day 
he entered the office of Renwick, and it might lie 
said to have emled only upon the <lay of his death. 
A.S a member of the firm of Cram, Wentworth & 
( joodhue, later C ram. Goodhue & I’erguson he played 
a powerful jiart in leading the a<lvance of that firm 
to a place in the foremost rank of church architects. 
When the firm was dissolved in 1914 Mr. (joodhue 
began indepemlent practice which afforded wi<Ie 
.scope to his many-sided genius. Witlumt ceasing to 
he chieflv a church architect and master of ecclesias
tical styles, as represented by the Gothic of St. Vin
cent Ferrer’s and the Chapel of the Intercession or 
by the Byzantine of St. Bartholomew’s, he explored 
more distant fields, among thetn the Spanish Renais
sance, which with his enthnsiasm for Spain and 
things .Spanish he used supremely well. In later 
work he turned towaril fields still more distant:— 
just where his genius would have carried him will 
never he known, but atiy feeling of misgiving or 
tendency to criticise the daring originality with 
which he sometimes approached a work was curbed 
when oue remembered the unfailing good taste with 
which Mr. (joodhue solved difficult problems.

Along with his eminently successful practice of 
architecture went great skill along certain other lines 
of work which might l>e called “collateral.” His 
sketches, many of which were published in hook 
form, show a marvelous grasp upon each of the 
qualities which enter into the making of excellent 
sketches, and his work, whether in pencil, pen and 
ink or some other medium was altogether winning 
and charniitig. rc{)rcscnting a genius for style 
characteristic and marked as that which distinguished

I

LOUIS H. SULLIVAN

B ORN in Boston. September .T 1856; died in 
Chicago, April 14. 1924.” In these few words 

there might be condensed the obituary of an archi
tect long identified with the progress which the pro
fession in .America has made during the last few 
decades. Louis Henri Sullivan was essentially an 
exponent of movement and activity. His was not 
a reverence for architectural styles as such, but rather 
an interest in what they taught and particularly what 
could he adapted to contribute to the evolution of a 
new architectural type which should be expressive 
of the present age. The believer in views so pro
nounced and methods so advanced coul<l not but at
tract to himself the dissent of many as well as the 
admiration of others, but he maintained to the last 
his belief iJi his theories, and to the end he stood 
forth as the prophet of the school of architecture 
w'hicli had long been callcfl by his name.

Mr, Sullivan’s education was received chieflv in 
the Boston public schools, and his technical and 
architectural training at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology and the Ecole des Beaux Arts. He 
came to C'hicago in 1880 and began the practice of 
architecture, first as a member of the firm of .Adler 
& Sulli\an and later in independent practice which 
he continued until his death. The time of his com
ing to Chicago was during the height of the periixl 
in which Chicago, having already recovered from the 
effects of the (ireat Fire, was forging ahead to a 
position among American cities far beyond the wild
est dreams of the ]>ioneers who had settled b'nrt 
nearhorn, and this exj>ansion created fipportunities 
which architects were not backward in seizing, and 
Mr. Sullivan was prominent among tho.se w'hose 
interest, vision and enthusiasm encouraged the de
velopment of the steel-framed building, the use of 
which is now almost worldwide. Mr. Stillivan re- 
ceivetl many honors and medals, one being the gold 
medal of the Lhiion Centrale des Arts Decoratifs.
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Kent-Costikyan I

FOUNDED 1886

48? FIFTH AVENUE—SIXTH FLOOR I
Opposite Public Library

I
NEW YORK

IMPORTERS OF ANTIQUE AND MODERIM RUGS 
FROM PERSIA, INDIA AND THE FAR EAST

In the selection of choice Oriental rugs we advise the 
co-operation of a decorator or architect

Helping the Architect
T HAS long been mir privilege to serve 

the leading architects of the country 
through helpful suggestions in the selection 
of \vall-pa|>er patterns and colorings to 
hannoni/.e with their decorative schemes.

Our collection of Hritish, French an<l Jap
anese uall-coverings is the largest in the 
country—over 3,000 patterns ranging from 
the'best examples of the modernist school 
to the more conventional papers that are 
yet new in the freshness and charm of 
their spirit.

I

VVe are always glad to siudy 
your hlueprinis aitd submit suit
able samples, or to consult wlib 
your clients in our showrooms.

W. H.S

Importers of Jf'all Papers 
of the Better Sort

NEW YORK — 105 W. 40th Street 
CHICAGO—310 N. Michigan Avenue

« 9! « «
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EFFICIENCY
The White Door Bed Plan

NEW YORK CITY 
G«o. F. Ptiham, Inc., ATcKifcct 

Built and Spcnsored by Di. Charli V. Paterno

It is particularly significant that Dr. Chas. V. Paterno, famous as one of the country’s lead
ing apartment building operators, has chosen the "Efficiency Apartment” idea with “White’ 
Door Beds and Space ^ving Devices for Hudson View Cardens, his 

’ fourteen buildings containing 36S apartments i greatest enterprise, 
in this mammcth development.There are

LESS SPACE - GREATER REVENUE-MORE COMFORT
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APARTMENTS
for Residential Buildings

0
UkVJA tOOA n*«*s !• ^BOTo the right is 

shown a floor plan 
of the White "Effi
ciency Apartment” 
as applied to the 
Residential Hotel. 
This plan with var
iations is equally 
applicable to Apart
ment Buildings, 
Clubs, Dormitories, 
Bungalows and 

other

Every architect and 
builder should have 
a copy of our 
Catalog BH97 of 
"White” Door Beds 
and Space Saving 
Devices. This book 
is especially valu
able as it contains 
floor plans showing 
the "Efficiency 
Ap>artment" as used 
in various types 
of installations*

1
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various types of buildings.

-KC1 i
HE '‘White” Door Bed Company have something more fundamental to offer than 
just the sale of the Door Beds, Kitchen Cabinets and kindred products. We offer to 
you an idta—a definite plan—that strikes the keynote of present day residential design- 

It is the perfected plan that has evolved out of the past years of striving on the part of 
the public for less domestic work and responsibility, and on the part of the investors 
for lowered building costs, lessened space and greater rental or sale value. Our idea, 
which we call the White “Efficiency Apartment,” is the ideal room arrangement 
that is made possible only by the exceptional advantages that can be secured by the 
combination of “White” Door Beds and Space Saving Devices in the most favor
able way—in fact the “Efficiency Apartment” was actually the basic idea behind the 
development of all “White” Products. When all is said, it is the greatest value, 
in comfort or in revenue, per dollar of building cost that everybody wants.
White “Efficiency Apartment”, with its provisions for every comfort, and its effi
cient elimination of all that tends to make unnecessary building cost, performs the 
difficult task of pleasing both the ones who pay for it and those who live in it. Let 
us give you our complete message concerning this idea—many others, among them 
being some of the most successful and experienced operators in the country have 
listened to it with profit. Our local agents will give you careful attention and assistance.

T

The

The White" Door Bed Company
130 North Wells Street Chicago, 111.

SALES AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES
NEW YORK

c. r whltf OiHnrl t'eniral 
Tt-riiiliial lU'lg.

CHtCACO
Ait>ert i*lrh A Company 

20H W. HaiKlolph St.
PITTSBURGH
Arthur F. Menu 

JeDklo, Arcaile Illdg.

PHILADELPHIA
Otto F. Sieger 
lits S. 4Sth St.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Derliy K'liilpmenl Co. 
MachlulsU liutMlng

BUFFALO
J. J. 0'l..eary 
Sales Corp.

700 Main St.
JACKSONVILLE. FLA.

I- IJ. Cantleld 
135 F;asi Forsyth St.

ST. LOUIS
Famnus-Barr

Company

DAYTON
The HulUlers Aeceaaory Co. 
205 Jeneraon Main Arcade

CLEVELAND 
The Burr-Avey Co.

307 Proepect-Fourth Iildg.

TOLEDO
J. M. Wilson 

1822 Ailams St.

MEMPHIS
Cheara Floor A S< n-en Co. 

844 Adaiiia Ave.

MINNEAPOLIS
Keene Meliil 

Weather Slrlii ('o. 
120 fi Ninth at.

DES MOINES
Perktna Bullilrra 

Supply & Fuel Co. 
SIh A Graiiil Ave.

LOS ANGELES 
Barker Itroa. 

73S S. Broadway

CHEYENNE
P. J. Black Lumber Co. 

423 l'.asc IDth St.

SEATTLE
McKIhaney Bros. 

613 Terminal Sales 
niflg.

DENVER
Bulliera Service Bureau 

515 Tabor Bldg.

SAN FRANCISCO
N’Incent Whitney Co. 

36.5 3. Market St.
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Tm/ your furniture 
problems up to us

y.y.gg Ornament |Jacobson Mantd5^

ARTIFICIAL STONE MANTELS
iHE SOUND REPUTATION we enjoy 

among architects and decorators is 
due to a thorough understanding of their 
ideas and a keen appreciation of their 
viewpoint.

322-4 East 44th Street, New York 
ALSO COMPOSITION ORNAMENTS FOR WOODWORKT g ig ig igI III LOUIS GEIB ARTHUR P. WINDOLPH

When we furnish a hotel, a club, or a 
home, we first fit the furniture to the 

and then to the fashion. We
The Servidor

room—
are much more concerned with the gen
eral effect than we are with some partic
ular period.

FOR HOTELS, APARTMENT HOTELS AND CLUBS

After all, when the scheme of spacing 
and scale is rightly decided upon, the 
selection of appropriate SMITH &c joNES 
furniture to carry it out is quite simple.

Sells Rooms,Attracts, Wilis and Retains Guests
MAKES ROOM SERVICE PERFECT^Makers of Fine 

Furniture, Provide? the inaxiniuni of room privacy, comfort 
and convenience.Upholstery 

and Bedding
Saves Guests Time and Money 
Makes Money for the House

ff rite for details, plans and specifications.

THE SERVIDOR COMPANY216 East 37th Street, New York
TELEPHONE 1000 MURRAY HILL 101 Park Avenue, New York

«■
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Conserve Space, Add Beauty with the Fain

rilPiFOLD-AWAY
Dining Room

1^5 r^oMi
oMl

2 ■
- — j
iivmCi R.OOM

O 0 X 20 O
Ok

AONSER\'ATION of space, attractive room arrangement 
and economy of construction are vital factors in the build

ing of today's apartment dwelling. The introduction of the 
Fain Fold-Away Dining Room has met with instant favor 
because it best solves the problem of efficiency.
Here is an arrangement that is built into the wall retiuiring 
only six inch depth space. Behind the French doors it gives 
the appearance of an entrance to another room, utilizing the 
entire floor space of the living room for social or home enter
tainment. The fifty-four inch table comfortably seats four 
people, is easily set into place or folded back. 'Fhe legs lock 
themselves rigid automatically. It is furnished in the design 
illustrated or may be built to conform to a special style of 
architecture.
The Fain Fold-Away Dining Room is shipped entirely as
sembled ready to install in your wall.

Jl^riie for lUustrated Folder, Detailed Description and Price

C Thit is Hie room arrangement that 
has been termed the “efficiency 

apartment."

Cpr-_=j
(I ' H
: xtm 1^i; fT-----------1
I roil- |cipitl Ml I
I IWAT

Mime 
I koom 
Moo^ri

Here, with the Fain Fold-Away 
Dining Room, there is a saxnng of 
too sgnare feet, in fireproof constme- 
tion, amounting from t^SO to t^iO.

£, ;

_____ I a .
IIVIHQ ROOM _ «i
lS0‘l20-0___

FAIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
313 National Bank of Commerce Building

T/ie Entire Idea of the Fain FOLD-AfVAY DINING ROOM Is Protected by V. S. Patent Laws

Norfolk, Virginia
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Typicat of the room and guite arvanfiement of the Windermere East, Chicafto — 
Amemca's Jarftest residential hotel. C. W. and G. L. Rapp, architects, Chicago. 

On the left is a Hotel Unit. On the riiht a 2-Room Unit.

Comfort Built Around a Bed

IN the two unit plans above it is easy to see how guests at 
the Windermere East receive a maximum in living com'

fort at a minimum in household care.
Because each unit is designed to include Murphy In-A'Dor 
Beds there is provided the comfort and convenience of one 
more room than it is necessary to care for.

By day the living room is a spacious place to lounge or enter' 
tain. At night, with the Murphy Beds swung easily into posi
tion, this same room has all the comforts of a bed chamber.
A separate dressing closet, equipped with a dresser and an 
especially designed wardrobe, furnishes ample clothes stor 
age and dressing facilities for two people. There is private 
access to the bathroom.
The Windermere installation of approximately 500 Murphy 
In-A'Dor Beds is arranged, for the most part, so that twin 
and double beds can be interchanged at a moment’s notice.
Murphy Beds are made in twin types and standard, full size 
4' 6" X 6' 4*'. Simple in construction and operation, they 
require no special door for perfect concealment. They swing 
easily through a 3 ft. opening.
That Murphy Beds are made standard equipment in the 
finest and largest hotels In the country attests to their worth 
and the complete satisfaction of owners and tenants.

Ltrinj^ room of hotel unit at Windermere East 
shomnA Murphy In-A-Dor Beds in bed closet.

s

k t
I...1 ttlv

Tiir
8 k< u e k54k =3

e*.kv«t
Detail of especially desif;ned ward
robe fuimishinA ttorabe space far 
practically all wearinA^ apparel. 
Doors hare been omitted in this dia
gram to show drawer arranAement.

• > U>tl

A Clearing House of 
Building IdeasTHE MURPHY DOOR BED COMPANY

The latest ideas -practical sug-

Kstions—valuable eicperience of 
ilders throughout the United 

States—are offered to you 
through our Technical Service 
Department. A wealth of mate- 

I is at the disposal of represen* 
rchitecis and bulluers.

Offices and Display Rooms in All Principal Cities

CIhe MURPHY 
EN -A-DOR BED ria

tative a
This free service is in the inter
est of efficient door planning. No 
obligation. Write for details.There is only one In-A-Dor Bed-THE MURPHY

22 Wist Monroe, Chica|o 
1534 Blake Street. Denver 
Crocker Boildinfc, San Francisco 
1140.42 Hanna Bidk.. Cleveland

204 PeachTrea Arc., Atlanta.Ga. ^ve Ka«as CityChemical Bldk .StJ^ats r«n
l4]0Rrci)tcBldk Deiroii.Mich. 205 O Connor St., Ottawa^Can.WliMl Sal.; W. Sa.i.1. 220 N, St. Paul St.. Dallas, Vei.s

309 Third Ave. N.. Nashville 
1807 S Main St., Los Ankeles 
lOSt Antoine St..Montreal,Can. 
NefT-Stiles Buildink, El Pa 
319 Dryades St., New Orlaanaso
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Creating in Wood Your Designs on Paper
Architects desiring personal and really helpful co
operation in the making (jf individual furniture consistent 
with the architectural treatment, will find this service in 
our organization.

Pews, Chancel Furniture 
and Paneling

principally hut not exclusively our product.

Recent Examples- -
P'irst liaiiitst Church, Jamaica, L. I.

Joseph Hudnut, Architect; W. E. MAxrcART, Atsociale 
Third Church of Christ, Scientist, New York 

Delano & Alobick, Architects 
Conffrerational Church, I'assaic, N. J.

John F. Jackson, Architect 
Ix>bl>y Furniture, Y. M. C. A., Passaic. N. J.

’ F. Jackson, Arcintect 
Cen(ra’l Park M. E. Church, Buffalo, N. Y.

Chas. W. Bolton & Son, Architects 
Zion Lutheran Church, Sunhury, Pa.

Kitc hbr a Eiler, Architects 
Mathush Presbyterian Church. Brook)>ti, N. Y.

Hobart Upjohn, Architect 
Si. Thomas R. C. Church, Woodhaven, L. 1.

Gustav E. Steinback, Architect 
Northampton County Court House, Easton, Pa.

iOHN

DK LONG FURNITURE COMPANY
Sales Office, Schaff Building, 15th and Race Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Factory. TOPTON, PA.
First Baptist Church, Jamaica, L. I., New York 

Joseph Hudnut, Architect; W. E. Manhart, Assocvite

mmstmmsmmmii »

The O’Brien White Enamel
—won^t check, crack or turn yellow

FLEXICO is a pure iily-whitc, white 
enamel of the very highest type, in

tended for both inside and outside work 
wherever a glistening finish of snowy white
ness is desired.
Plexico spreads easily and flows freely from 
the brush. It levels up perfectly smooth, 
leaving neither “lap” nor brush mark to 
wrinkle its beautiful porcelain-like finish.
Flexico has sufficient elasticity and re
silience to stand continuous expansion and 
contraction with varying temperatures with
out ever checking or cracking. The careful 
selection of the raw materials used in its 
making eliminates entirely any possibility 
of it ever turning yellow.
The specification of Flexico will assure 
your clients of absolute satisfaction.

noI
Section of Outfide Wall of Houie, Showing Wool

Between Studding

Mineral Wool for Building
Mineral Wool hat tuperteded all other material) uted for 

similar building purposes because it does “a great work at little 
^ eipensc." A house lined with Mineral Wool has an indeslruc- 
^ iible, fire-proof and vermin-proof guard; it protects the entire 

household. In the winter lime it keeps the cold air out, facili
tating proper heating and economy in fuel. In the summer it 
keeps the heal out.

This material, being of fibrous, inelastic composition, acts as
It is considered the best 

the market, making it a perfect refrigerat-

§&sI

s
Si

a deadener and muffles all sound, 
insulator material on 
ing machine.

Mineral Wool makes life-long friends of all its users. If 
you are skeptical as to its power, let us demonstrate. We can 
prove all claims. Write us today.

I
5$S:s S; O’BRIEN VARNISH COMPANY

South Bend, Ind.
§ iSS;§§ 8 1233 Washington Ave.

Famish Makers for Half a Century
%•k 8

U. S. MINERAL WOOL CO.
280 Madison Avenue, New York

l^thpn^I
Section of Sound-Proof and Fire-Ptoof Partition

I
V \\\v. ,s \ .
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Arms tron Lin ole um
for Every Floor in the House

Cook {nr illleCIRCLE -A
Imdemarh onthe hiuiab back

Floor Beauty Need Not Be Costly

Even the most modest shop today need not be denied 
the advantages of a beautiful floor. There are new

designs in Armstrong’s Inlaid Linoleum which will
transform the ordinary, uninteresting .store floor into
a floor of charm and color.

The heaviest grade of inlaid linoleum, cemented overa felt lining as a permanent floor, can usually be had, 
completely installed, at a cost of but 30^ to 50^^ per 
square foot. No other floor at this cost offers so much

1.

in appearance, durability, and ease of maintenance.
The linoleum floor, properly installed and properly 

cared for. is a life-time floor. There are linoleum floors 
on record which are still giving good service after forty 
years of wear. The linoleum floor possesses the char
acteristics of its ingredients—resilient cork and 
oxidized linseed oil.

This is the flower shop of Arthur Crabb. in 
Grand Rapids, Mich., floored with .Armstrong’s 
Marble Inlaid Linoleum, Pattern 76 (12-inch 
marbled blocks, alternately of black and 
cream). The floor has a border of plain 
black linoleum and was installed by the 
Herpolsheimer Company, of Grand Rapids.

Ask for Your Copy of the New 1924 
Specilication Book

The fourth, completely re<vispd edition 
of “Armstrong’s Linoleum Floors,” the 
architects' linoleum handbook, is avail
able. It is a ^6-page portfolio of laying 
specifications and other architectural 
data, loose leaf, bound in an SV2 x fl
inch manila folder. Free to any archi
tect upon request.
The Armstrong specifications are also contained 
in the Eighteenth Edition of 5ureet's Architec
tural Catalog, pages 498-503.

springyIt is quiet, comfortahle, nonslip-
pery, and warm.

Armstrong’s Linoleum affords 
flooring for any building where you want floors out of 
the ordinary, yet moderate in cost, 
partment is at your service in suggesting appropriate 
designs, preparing estimates, and 
tractors to secure proper installation and maintenance.

vou a satist.actorv

Our Contract Dc-

working with con-

Armstrong Cork Company, Linoleum Division, Lancasler. I*a.
rid

A.IO
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The Secret
Of Its Enduring Beauty—

DEVOE
VELOUR
FINISH

is in the formulae on the label

Al''rKR all is saiil and done—Quality Wins! A good 
architect never fails to specify a reliable oil paint.

WHITE**UI «MTrosuit459
IfWVOE&BAYNOIDS COj*-

He knows that if a cheap iwoduct is used the beauty of 
walls will soon be marred because the paint will peel, 
crack or scale.

Devoc Wlour Finish is a high quality Hat oil paint noted 
for four important characteristics:

1— its velvety, mellow beauty.
2— its i-Iariiy of color, even after loop exposure 

to the sunlipht.
3— its ability to withstand countless washings 

that renew its youthful charm.
•its freedom from the usual cracking, scalinp, 
peeling or checking.

'I’o read the formulae on the label of a can of Devoc 
\'elour Finish is to understand the reason for this endur
ing beauty.

Its pigment base consists only of the highest grade Litho- 
pone selected for fineness, whiteness, porosity and non- 
darkening qualities, plus a small quantity of Magnesium 
Silicate to hold the pigment in sus|>ension. 
used consists onlv of specially treated linseed oil plus the 
ammint of volatile necessary to produce the flat effect, 
and no varnish xvhutever. In the colors, only tlie purest 
tints are used.

Having 170 years’ paint experience, it is natural to expect 
that this experience should enable us to produce the ideal 
flat oil paint, Devoc \’elour Finish.

The Vehicle

Devoe & Raynolds Co., Inc.
Founded 1754

KaHsai City, Me.,
Atkietie Clai.Hoit,
PriM Banet, Kems^t City, Mo.. Archuem. 
Finished ihroufhoul with De\oe yelour Finish and 
other De*oe Paint and yarnhh Products.

ChicagoNew York

DEVOE
Point and Varnish Products

THE OLDEST, MOST COMPLETE AND 
HIGHEST QUALITY LINE IN AMERICA
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For Pure White Woodwork
Luxeberry Enamel

ec
OU, the architect, visualize things that are 
left to other men to execute.

When you visualize white-enameled woodwork 
you picture woodwork that is pure white, 
mellow-toned and beautiful . . . woodwork that 
creates an atmosphere of warmth, charm and 
hospitality.

Unless you specify Luxeberry White Enamel, 
however, you have no assurance that the finished 
work will be a true interpretation of your ideas.
Make it a practice to do this. The work will 
satisfy you and your client much better.
Luxeberry is the only pure white enamel made 
. . . nothing else produces a finish that equals it. 

And Berry Brothers’ Luxeberry written in 
your specifications positively assures wood
work matchlessly finished.
Berry Brothers, Detroit. Michigan

Y

[ux4hfrrt\

• HIT

ENAMEL SPREADS CONTENTMENT
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if Frank A. "Vanderlip

Enhancing Beauty of Design with Eagle
White Lead in Oil

The Eagle Brand first appeared in the 
market in 1843- Since that time Eagle 
White Lead in Oil has been pure Old 
Dutch Process White Lead. The process 
has been refined and improved since that 
time, but the basic principle oi manufac
ture has been the same slow corrosion.

The qualities of Eagle White Lead in 
Oil made by the Old Dutch Process are 
develop)ed during the ninety days the 
white lead is forming in thecorroding pots 
in the tan bark beds.

The Old Dutch Process insures that 
EagleWhiteLead in Oil will be a uniform 
product with greater covering power, long 
continued whiteness, and durability.

208 South La Salle Street • CHICAGO

Be AUTY of design and 
' are combined in the i

art in painting
Scarboro, N.Y., 

home of Frank A. Vanderlip pictured 
above. The painting was done with Eagle 
While Lead in OiL

The virtue of Eagle White Lead in Oil 
for fine painting lies in the Old Dutch 
Process of manufacture. The Old Dutch 
Process has been the standard for the pro
duction of white lead for the past several 
centuries.The basic principles oi the proc
ess antedate the Christian era. The proc
ess was refined by the Venetians and 
reached a high point of development with 
the Dutch corroders during the seven
teenth and eighteenth centuries.

The EAGLE-PICHER LEAD COMPANY -

\

TTl T ^ure Old Dutch ProcesslAuLblVHITElMD
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK MINNEAPOUS 

NEW ORLEANS KANSAS CITY ST. LOUIS JOPLIN

PICHER. OKLA. 
HILLSBORO, ILL. (2 PUnt^

aNClNNATI CLEVELAND PITTSBURGH 
BUFFALO DETROIT BALTIMORE

GALENA, KAS.
ARGO, ILL.

HENRYETTA, OKLA. 
JOPLIN, MO.Plants: CINCINNATI 

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.
NEWARK

CHICAGO
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’Ihe lytiUrn Cartridge Comf>any Bran Alill and Casting Sio/>y jilton, Illineii

Why Contractors and Painters Agree
on Sublimed Blue Lead

AFTER many years of practical expe- 
•il. rience in the painting of structural

brush they can cover more surface than 
they can with other metal covering paints.

“This last job has only strengthened 
our conviction that this is the stufi for 
metal.”

A hundred pounds of Sublimed Blue 
Lead will cover 5216 square feel of metal. 
It is adapted to brushing, spraying or dip
ping. The paint film produced grips the 
metal tenaciously and is free from breaks, 
runs, and alligatoring. It will not harden 
in the container.

The durability of Sublimed Blue Lead 
in Oil as a long-time protector of metal 
surfaces has been proven both in tests and 
in the field. Send for your copy of “Fight
ing Rust with Sublimed Blue Lead.

The EAGLE-PICHER LEAD COMPANY • 860-208 South La Salle Street ■ CHICAGO

steel with rust-inhibitive paints, the 
Wimmer Contracting Company of St. 
Louis standardized on Sublimed Blue 
Lead in Oil for all rust-proofing purposes. 
The photograph shows one of their recent 
jobs where 1500 tons of steel were rust- 
proofed with Sublimed Blue Lead in Oil.

Mr. W. L.Wimmer says:“Actions speak 
louder than words. Look on your records 
and you will find many repeat orders 
placed by us for Sublimed Blue Lead.

“We believe it to be an excellent pro
tection of metal and the cost is reasonable. 
Our painters report to us that because of 
the ease with which it flows from the II

L.fi V
*Picher Sublimed

/
in OIL

CINCINNATI CLEVELAND PITTSBURGH 
BUFFALO DETROIT BALTIMORE NEW ORLEANS

CINCINNATI 
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK MINNEAPOLIS 
KANSAS CITY ST. LOUIS JOPLIN

PICHER. OKLA. 
HILLSBORO, ILL. (2 P/diM)

Plants: NEWARK GALENA, KAS.
ARGO, ILL.

HENRYETTA. OKLA. 
JOPLIN, MO.CHICAGO
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FRENCH’S
PEERLESS
MORTAR
COLORS

Marlin’s

100% Pure UarnisH

Write us for Descriptive 
Booklet and Color Card, the 
Original PULP Mortar Colors

Samuel H. French 
& Company

PHILADELPHIA

YourOur4( On* Hund'td Pcrctnl ^ur* V*r> 
ni*4i tTM*n< 1004 fr*« tfom rMln 
»e called cattr gum, gaaolina,
Mn*. or anjr lurp*n(ln* tubalKul**. 
Martin'* ]0O« Pvr* Floor V*>ni|Lh 
I* mid* according 10 |h* roilowlng

»»ProtectionFormula
formula:

46.0]bNON VOLATILE 
ftCSiHS-aultC FOSSIL 

OUHS
ROSIN--*NT FOKH OR 

COWSINAtlOH 
*U*( VEOETASLEOILS 

VOLATILE 
nuac sniaiTsoF
TURPENTINE 
HIHiaaL SPIRITS 
(NaPTM*. SINZIHE.

».g
oo.«2S.g

B4.0%
Incorporated 1920S4.0R Established 1844

ftASOLINE.REROSENL) 00.U_____
Total 100.09k 

Our formula I* printtd voluntarily 
ler thi btn*rii ol thosa vibo datira to 
sptclly. buy. and u»* good virnisli. 
Rim*mb«r th*l vtrnltri mor* than 
1004 Puri cannot b* mad*.

KNOW WHAT YOU BUY

Maptin IX^infd
AORfFM OF/OOk AmC yAHHISMeS

CHICAOO

X
AX (Side Panel of VamisK Can)
(.S

This Formula on 
Every Can: roof in red, broU'ti, rjra\ and black of Cabot’s Stains. 

Halter F. Fleuthner, orcftilFfi, New YorkMartin’s 100% Pure Varnish is com
posed of Pure Gums, Pure Vegetable 
Oils and Pure Turpentine—No Ben
zine and No Rosin. Because we want 

customers to know these facts v?e 
putting the formula

Blended Roof-Colors
These effects are easily obtained by using 
the great variety of tones in

our Cabot’s Creosote Stainsare Thison every can. formula is the architect’s 
protection- a guarantee 
f quality finish—econ- 

and durability.

Any combination is possible, and the work can l>e done 
the job, under the direction of tlie architect; or in 

stained shingles at any one of our fifteen shingle-sta'ning 
The only stained shingles that are stained with 

Cabot’s genuine Cre»tsote wood-preserving Stains.

Send for samples and catalog
pURi

onI

stations.O
omy

floor

Mumnumsad SAMUEL CABOT, INC. BOSTON, MASS.
24 West Kinzie St.. Cnic.sco 

Itit)crnian Bldg., Los Asgeles
.142 Madison Ave.. Nsw York 
525 Market St., Sas Francisao

Cabot's /niH/iifinij und Deadcniuii OmVl. Brick and 
5fNfr«j Stains. Cortserro Wood Preserx'otht, etc.

AMBFiU OF/00% Altf KUIMJOfS 
CWCACO
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PRESERVAl'IVE
VARNISH

F^sid€n<e, ChesUr Clf%t€landn Prmtieg Sitnter, Anhitret, Siv

WHERE the natural beauty of woodwork, artistically con
ceived and painstakingly created, is to be enhanced and 

preserved, “38” Preservative Varnish is the choice of particular 
architects. This varnish reveals in the fullest measure the true 
values of the finest design and the most careful craftsmanship.

T^e Prutt ijf iMtnbert Architectural Service Department is at 
your service. Let us help you with your wood-finiskin^ problems.

Pratt & Lambert-Inc. , \22 Tonawanda St., Buffalo, N. Y. In Canada: .H Courtwright Street, Bridgeburg, Ontario.

*S«ve the surOce and “ 
taveillyou

PRATT & LAM BERT VARNISH PRODUCTS
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ARCHITECTS’ GUIDEFOR PAINTING ' VARNISHING » STAINING AND ENAMELING
IMfOKTANT: •/Iki fndatb iprei^ed Me* ken name and trade mart

SURFACE TO PAINT
Vte product named WIew

TO ENAMEL TO STAIN
Vte product named belou'

TO VARNISH
Vte product named belowUie ^oducf named below

> BRICK WALLS (eel) S-W ConcrcM Wpli Flniib Old Dutch Enonteli Gbu

CONCRETE WALLS .. S<W Concrete Wall Finith Old Dutch Enamel, Clou

CEMENT FLOORS S>W Concrete Float Palm S-W Concrete Floor Paint

EXTERIOR WOOD 
SURFACES ...

S-U’ Pretervalire Shinfle 
Stain

S-W Acid or Oil Stain
SWP (Sbtnrin-Wlilllat Fr«. 

ftrce PeiBti Old Dutch Enamel, Gleet Reepar \'amteli

Krornlh Structural Steel 
Primer

Melaie MfC(ferini>kiifceei,t
EXTERIOR METAL 

SURFACES... Old Dutch Enamel, cleti

FACTORY WALLS 
{Interior) .. .

S-W Ef.Shel Mill While 
$>W Fume RertJlirtf White Old Dutch Eno cl orEna lord

S-W liuide Floor Paint (ikt 
eneaiet.likc fietek)

5-W fneidc Floor Paint ,ike 
—leael-likc tmrki

FLOORS (tiierror Wood).. Oil Stain oe Floorlac Var- 
nieh Slain Mar-Noc Floor S'amich

S-W Galvanieed Iren 
Primer (Fieitk oilk ear 
Paieli

S-W Qaloanieed Iron 
^mer cad Old Dutch

GALVANI2ED IRON 
SURFACES Enamel

INTERIOR WALLS AND 
CEILINGS Flul-Tene Wall Finish . 

S-W Es-Shel Mill White
Old Dutch Ena 

Enamelotd cl or

INTERIOR WOOD 
TRIkd . .

S-W Acid Stain 
S-W HandcroA Stain 
S-W Oil Stain

SWP. kkerwin-Will ii
pared Faimt)

Old Dutch Enamel 
Enameloid

Scar-Noi \'amiih 
Vel««t Finish Vanush 

iaiuiioa mbbed edeci)

la Fra- ot
PORCH FLOORS AND 

DECKS .................... S-W Porch ai«d Deck Paint

Flat-Tone Wall Finiah 
S-W' Gdd Point 

S-W Aluminum Paine
For ^ite—S-W Sno 

White Enamel 
For colort—Enameloid

RADIATORS AND 
PIPES..................

oe

Metalajtic 1'^ Gkl- 
«iib t-W

SWPROOFS—MeiaJ vtaizrd, p
C&lvftfiixed Irea Fh

ROOFS—Wood Sklngle S-W Pretervaiitic Shiiidle 
Stain

SWP

STACKS AND HOT 
SURFACES........

Salamander Smehe-Stacii 
Bloch

Kromik Structural Sleet
Primer

MetalaRiciroriaiikln|caalal
STRUCTURAL STEEL

TO DAMP-PROOF
FOUNDATIONS. -- S-W Anfydam^

TO DAMP-PROOF
INTERIOR WALLS 
ABOVE GRADE ....

S-W Ploater Bond

WOOD PRESERVATIVE S-WCarbolic-ol
Conrrieki, letj. bp The -Saerirtn-iFitJiaina o>.

Sherwin-. Williams
eoviMTit

PAINTS AND EA VARNISHES■ii r

NOW READY
The new Sherwin-Williams Book of 
Painhng and Varnishing Specifica
tions is ready and will be forwarded, 
without charge, to practiang 
tects upon request. This book is, in 
all probability, the most complete and

authoritative work of its kind yet 
published. It is just another service 
for architects who recognize the ad- 

bility of specifying Sherwin* 
Williams paints, varnishes, stains and 
enam^.

.y archi- visa

W'rite fo ’Department of oAtthiteeturol Serrice

882 CANAL ROAD. CLEVELAND
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Mark of RipolinThe Intemational
prominent architects and decorators 
everj'where.

Ripolin can be obtained in Gloss 
White, Semi-Gloss and Flat White. It 

also be supplied in seven delicate 
Beautiful interior decorative

This design is the intemational 
identification mark of ^enwine Rjpo/in 
Enamel. All Europe knows this famous 
Ripolin trade-mark. The secret proc- 

of making Ripolin was discovered 
in Holland over thirty years ago. Since 
that time Ripolin has been used 
throughout the civilized world.

The rapidity with which Ripolin has 
risen in popular favor is very largely 
due to the unanimous approval of

can 
tints.
effects can be secured by combinations 
such as Ivory for the body and one of 
the Grays for the trim. The finest in
terior decorations have been made pos
sible by the use of Ripolin Enamels.

ess

toHay for one of our ne«i’ Ri/Jolin tint folders.

Marketed Exclusively by the Following Licensed Distributors
The American Paint Works - - New Orleans
Twin City Varnish Company - - ^—--------
ThcForestCity Paint fii Varnish Co., Cleveland 
The A. Wiihelm Company 
Nubian Paint & Varnish Co.

In Canada: The (Jlldden Company, Limited. Toronto, Out.

- - Cleveland
Chicago 
Chicago 

St. Louis 
St. Paul

The Olidden Company 
Heath & Milligan Mfg. Company 
Adams & Biting Company - 
Campbell Paint & Varnish Co. - 
T. L. Blood & Company - - -

St. Pau 1
Heading
Chicago

,RIP0'

IIISee pages 14%*7 in Sweet's Catalog.

■VP9ill
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The THOMAS COWLES HOUSE, Farmjngton, Conn.
Courtesy “White Pine Architectural Monographs

£^m(, eantJ wood of
fKe Thonuu Cow l«5 Himst

Built by a soldier of fortune
IN 1790, William Spratz, a soldier ot many flags, 

built the Thomas Cowles House at Farming' 
ton, Conn. After almost 150 years, it still attracts 

the eye of all who appreciate beauty born of 
simplicity and correctly proportioned design.

Upon first glance at this eighteenth'century 
house, one sees a sloping gambrel roof, pierced by 
dormers and tall chimneys, the whole comfort' 
ably resting on corners made prominent by skilful 
rustication.

Closer observation reveals a Palladian window, 
detailed in pilasters and topped by comice and 
pediment, which is placed in the center of the 
second story. This window extends out over the 
doorway and is supported by two columns from 
the ground floor. Architects agree that this simple 
composition forms an entrance which is the embodi' 
ment of old'time hospitality.

At the present time, this Colonial house, con' 
structed entirely of white pine, is said to be in 
perfect condition. The exteriors are painted in light 
brown with a dark brown trim. The interiors —

spacious staircase'hall and rooms decorated with 
richly moulded cornice and carved mantels—are all 
finished in white.

Write to us for these measured drawings
C. Bertram French, architect. New York, has ac' 
curately measured and drawn the most interesting 
details ot the Thomas Cowles House. These draw' 
ings with others have been compiled in a Port' 
folio of Early American Architecture.
It will be sent free to any architect rc' 
questing Portfolio No. 10.

The historical notes you have just read 
will not, however, appear in the Portfolio.
So keep this page for reference _____ ^—r—
after you receive your Portfolio.

N AT lONAL LEAD COM PA NY
iMaftsri of DutcH Boy whitt;4ead, the logical choice 
fur prescTviug and beautifying distinecire design

New York, 111 Broadway; Boston. 131 State Sr.; Buffalo. [16 Oalc St.; Chicaso, 
900 West l&th Sr.; Cincinnati. 639 Freeman Ave.; Cleveland, 620 West Superior 
Ave.; St. Louis. 722 Chestnut St.; San Francisco, 483 California St.: PittsKitKh, 
National Lead &. Oil Co. of Pa., 316 Founh Ave.; Philadelphia, John T. Lewis 
&. Bros. Co., 437 Chettnut St.
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Sm.J-eL.

New Beauty for Industrial Buildings

r

NDUSTRIAL architecture has made rapid strides. Today's
well as utility and permanenceI requirements include beauty 

for commercial building.
One material which architects have found of great assistance in 

securing beautiful finishes is Atlas White Portland Cement.
A true Portland Cement, Atlas White has the additional advan^ 

tage of being pure white in color and non-staining. True color values 
are retained when pigments or other coloring matter are introduced.

The use of Atlas White in the finish for the building of Mont' 
gomery Ward €^Co.,in St. Paul, is an example of new beauty for indus' 
trial structures. Wells Bros. Construction Co. of Chicago were the con' 
tractors, and Lockwood, Greene &' Co., Chicago, were the architects.

The Atlas Technical and Service Department will gladly co'oper' 
ate with architects in their use of Atlas White for whatever purpose. 
Complete information on the adaptability and use of Atlas White 
will be furnished.

as

If you have not received the new Atlas Port' 
foho showing actual reproductions of stucco 
textures a request will bring you a copy.

THE ATLAS PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
Broadway, New York, N. Y.

INDEPENOENCE, KANS. 
DBS MOINES 

KANSAS CITY

BIRMINGHAM 
BOSTON 

OMAHA
JACKSONVILLE. FLA.

CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS 

BUFFALO
PHILADELPHIA

DAYTON

Vi

ViMEMEHTi
Is

»■•«
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nity of the design and the subdued richness of its 
coloring correspond perfealy to the Spanish scheme 
of decoration.

This type of design — a lattice-like pattern with 
formal vases, birds and garlands—was also greatly • 
favored for English houses in the eighteenth century. 
Both in its lovely tones and the silken depth of its 
pile, this modern velvet reproduces the beauty of its 
classic originals.

Dealers and decorators will 6nd at the Schumacher 
establishment a most varied seleaion of velvets and 
other febrics suitable for every type of decoration.
F. Schumacher & Co., Importers, Manufaaurers, Dis
tributors to the Trade only, of Decorative Drapery and 
Upholstery Fabrics, 60 West 40th Street, New York 
City. Offices in Boston, Chicago, and Philadelphia.

ENEWED interest in decorations of rhe Spanish 
style calls for fabrics of unusual beauty. The 
“grand manner’’ marked every phase of the 

Spanish Renaissance and suggested the tooled leathers, 
the cloths of gold, the briuiant parchments, and the 
wonderful altars which are associated with that period. 
Particularly fine were the wall hangings, flaming in 
color and sumptuous in effect because they had to 
supply warmth and richness to halls which were both 
princely and cold.

The modern decorative idea is to keep the dignity 
and beauty of the Spanish manner but to make it liv
able and harmonious as well. The velvet illustrated 
is of Georgian inspiration. Like the early Spanish 
textiles, it shows the influence of the silks and bro
cades of the Orient. The boldness and classic dig-

K

7-SGHUMAGH8R, & GO.
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McCabe
No. 5 Elevator 
Door Hanger

tfc P c6E:

Consists of three simple parts—

i/a/iger Track 
Door Track 
Ball Retainer

Hotel Empire, New york City 
Fiedeiick J. Mettick. ArcHKecl

Empire Contracting Orginiution, Guilders

Simple
Strong
Silent

Making it

gauge cold 
rolled steel and provides a smooth rolling 
surface for the balls, and will give long and 
efficient service.

Length of track is equal to the full travel 
of the doors, distributing the weight evenly.

Bearings of J<4'lHck hardened steel balls 
spaced three inches apart.

McCabe No. 5 Elevator Door Hangers 
are simple in construction, efficient, smooth 
and silent in operation, and give lasting 

We invite comparisons.
Doors may be adjusted laterally and 

vertically without difficulty.

Track is made of No. 10

VENEERED DOORS
were selected by

The Architect and Owners of the

HOTEL EMPIRE

to produce the most pleasing archi
tectural effect and obtain economy 
in installation.

service.

Mami/iictured by Onr llUie Book and Detail Sheets clearly iUusirnte. 
the adofttability of McCabe No. 5 Blevator Door 
//lingers to all practical Elevator Door construction.

I’ou should have it

THE COMPOUND & PYRONO 
DOOR CO.

St. Joseph, Michigan icrile us nmr.

THE McCABE HANGER MFG. CO.
43t W. 25th Street New York City
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^NNOUNCINg

F EN E S TR.A
SEJM ENTS

AN ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCT
DESIGNED for RESIDENCES and APARTMENTS

Jtael ^ProdiiLts p)}Nl>iinj, ^Dl t ro/1, y\ItchigiUi
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Elevator Inclosures for Hotels should possess 
several outstanding characteristics, chief among 
which are ease of operation, quality of product 
and beauty and lasting qualities of finish.

Dahlstrom prestige has been built on honest 
and persistent efforts to achieve those distinctive
results. Let us cooperate with your architect to 
the end that Dahlstrom Complete Inclosures be 
specified and used in your new hotel.

1)AHI.kSTROM
KLF.V.\TOR INCLOSURES

in th«
FORT DES MOINES HOTEL

Des Moines, Iowa
PaoUDFiT, Bird & Rawson

Arekiteets

DAHLSTROM METALLIC DOOR COMPANY
407 Buffalo Street Jamestown, New York

CHICAGO 
19 So. La Salle St.

NEW YORK 
25 Broadway

DETROIT
1331 Dime Bank Bldg.

Local Rcf’rescniatives i« Principal Cities

]L
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*nm«i BuiUinf, Seattle, Wathington 
Arc/tiKiTU: Botfr S Qottld 
Contractor: A. U'. Quiet

TFT

The advantages of the 
Tmckable” feature
HE Imckable feature is hut one of the reasons wliy "PEELLE 
specified for Freij^ht Elevator Doors in the Seattle Times Building, as

Tins tniekable l>ar bridges the 
saddle and the elevator car, forming a

T ^vas

in other buildings all over America, 
gap beUveen llie door openin 
smooth, rigid conlitiuons surface for trucking to and from elevator car.

The vertical couul<*rbalaiiced o|)eratioii of PEELLE Do(>rs allows full 
clearance into and out of elevator, 'Phese doors are scientifically and 
sturdily constructed, to give years of uninterrupted and <“fficieiit service.

The PEELLE Catalog fully explains the "whys and wherefores” of 
PEELLE serviceability and economy. You are welcome to a copy or 
the advice of a PEELLE representative, without obligation.

Brooklyn, N. Y.THE PEELLE COMPA^y
Boston - Chicago • Cleveland > Philadelphia • and 12 other cities

PEELIE ElevaitoT

Counferbalanced-Truckable

rlr^T
• (

• f
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INTERNATIONAL 
CAS EMENTS

f

the formation of a new 
service to be known as

The Department of 
Engineering Research

MR. JAMES S. ANDERSON, Director

The Research Division of 
our company, thru its 
laboratories, will strive to 
give the Architectural 
and Engineering Profes
sions and their clients the 
results of its scientific 
research pertaining to in
filtration around windows 
and doors. Further to 
collaborate with the pro
fession in the use of this 
research to conserve 
natural resources by more 
accurately determining 
radiation requirements.

A booklet for
A rchitect and Client

WE have just issued this booklet on case' 
ment windows for small homes. It is 

designed to assist the architect in explaining to 
clients the advantages of this type of window, 
and from its illustrations the prospective builder 
may readily visualize the added attractiveness 
which steel casement windows will lend to his 
new home at a cost comparing favorably with 
wood.

We shall be pleased to send you a copy of 
this booklet upon request, and also to send copies 
to any of your clients whom you may suggest.

U'i UT

1.

This apparatus is the ultimate achieve
ment of engineering research and is 
used by us for correctly determining the 
infiltration around U'indows and doors.INTERNATIONAL 

CASEMENT C« F#^ MONARCH METAL PRODUCTS CO.
5000 Penrosi Street St. Louis, Mo.♦ JAMESTOWN . NEW YORK *

♦ SALES OFFICES ♦ MONARCH
1*1 PARK AVENVE 
NEW VORK CltY

CHEMICAL BUILDING 
ST. LCXJIS. Ha

METAL WEATHER STRIPS1*1 DEVONSHIRE STREET 
BOSTOK MASS.

SI E. WASHINGTON STREET 
CHICAGO ILL

Interlocking Type 
Standard Control of InfiltrationBCT AGENTS IM PILlUClPAL. CITIES EBl



Criltall RrxtrsMt Vi inJotcj are used 
>Arou*Ai>nf in the Capitol Hutting 
C* l.oan Huitding. Topeka. Karu.. 

lirorge C Klmslte. .-Architect y;

1
a

Reversible Windows
With highest utility, tine appearance and superior 
quality, the Crittall reversible window also offers a 
price advantage that cannot fail to impress architects 
and builders.
If combines maximum light with a wide, easily adjusted 
ventilating range. It is ideal for schools, hospitals, 
office buildings, and factory offices. Never out of order. 
Silent and smooth in operation. Complete reversibility 
permits windows to be washed from inside. Construc
tion is simple and strong and materials of highest 
selected quality. This window will last the life of the 
building without repair or mechanical attention.
The services of our engineers are gladly placed at the 
disposal of architects for assistance in the solution of 
unusual window problems.

.'\ll Criltall C'ascmt'nls and ^'indows are Made 
of Crinalioy—the Copiyer Bearirtg Steel

Mvi«C
»H*oe

#IVOT A*M

€
•MASS

rossco
ENOSSHAOC COMO SULLEV 

SnASt MOUXA

ftSOwEC HAHOVE 
IE •OAUOE E .FMAME

CRITTALL CASE^^ENT WINDOW CO. . ■ Mamifaciurers • ■ DETROIT

1
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FREE LIBRARY OF PHILADELPHIA
P. H. Kelly ConstnctioH Co., ConlractortHorace Trumhauer, Archilect

This beautiful building has been fitted throughout with

RELIANCE EXTRUDED SOLID BRONZE WINDOWS AND DOORS
—for which over ninety tons of bronze sections were required. The windows were of various types, 
viz.: Double Hung Windows, Miillioned Windows with hinged casements, French Casements and 
Casement Doors. *1 Many of the Mullioned Windows were of exceptional size being 8' 0" wide 
by 19' 0" high, and a number of them were made with semicircular heads, H The awarding of this 
contract to us is a striking example of the confidence placed in us by Architects and Builders, of our 
competence to handle contracts of this nature and magnitude. T Our new plant with its special 
equipment of machinery and our organization enable us to deal \\ ith any special demands which may 

for installations of Solid Bronze Windows and Doors in buildings of this character, f Oui 
specialty is Bronze Casement Windows for Banks, Residences, Public and Commercial Buildings, at 
little cost above steel.

occur

RELIANCE FIREPROOF DOOR CO., 73 to 103 Dobbin St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

HOPE’S THE CUTLER 

MAIL CHUTECASEMENTS
manufactured in our own factory and 

installed by our own Experienced 

Factory ErectorSy insuring uniform 

cellence of workmanship and prompt 

and satisfactory service.

Specify MODEL F Standard Equipment 
for Cutler quality at minimum cost. Send 
for form giving information required 
for estimating.

CUTLER MAIL CHUTE CO.
ROCHESTER. N.Y.

ex-
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For

Modern

Display

WindowsWindow Shades

Fold like a fan. Can be 
raised from the bottom 
or lowered from the top.

No springs or rollers to 
L get out of order. No 
p latches or catches to slip 

or stick.

Truly decorative~^ex‘ 
tremely durable.

Made of indestructible 
cloth — thoroughly 

I shrunken and water- 
i proofed. Rain won’t hurt 
i them. They can be dry 

cleaned.

In any length —and in 
widths up to 16 feet.

iV

!! Considering the many 
years they last, the most 
economical shades you 
can buy.

Zi'K

A window shade in a modern store 
window must do more than merely 
shade the window — it must also help 

dress** it. Attractive shades form the 
proper embellishment for fine window 
displays.

That’s why leading stores throughout this country 
and Canada are using ATHEY Perennial Shades.

Eli

LOWERIHC C<MD 
RAISING COM)

!

1‘
T. Eaton Company, with beautiful stores in Winni- 

and Toronto, Canada, who installed ATHEYpeg
Shades in their Winnipeg store, recently wired us 
that "Aihey Perennial Shades are entirely satisfactory. ”

] And this is only one of the leading stores of 
America that have adopted ATHEY.

'2?

Let U5 provide you With complete information

a

J$TBAINE0 Wine

6065 West 65th Street Chicago, 111.Detailed drawing lowing coiucructlua and opcratk>n 
of Athey Perennial Window Shade*
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JSmmmeer Small Houses of the 
Late Georgian Period

VOLUME II
(INTERIORS)

By STANLEY C. RAMSEY

LK'P Kewaunee help make the new School 
^ a credit to the community. We have been 
designing and manufacturing Laboratory Fur

niture for Schools, Hospitals. Manufacturing 
Plants, etc., for a generation.

In many cases, however, you will find spe
cial etjuipment unnecessary, as our line contains 
over 500 designs, some (me of which may 
answer .satisfactorily your particular needs.

Ask for a copy of the Kewauaee Book.
We are in a position to make immediate dclivcrv 

on all of our standardized desks and tables.

LABORATORr FURNITURE EXPERTS
tt. C.^MPltKI.!., TreH"*. Htid Oen. Mgr. 

New York OflHce.
;0 Fiftli .\tenue

141 I.iiicolit Street, 
Kpwaunee, \Vi«.

Offices in Principal Cities

The first volume of this work, dealing with small and 
medium-sized English Houses in the Georgian style, 
met with an enthusiastic reception from American archi

tects. This later volume possesses an even wider appeal, 
for the present vogue of the Georgian style, particularly 
in its simpler forms, renders the subject of vital interest 
not only to architects but to interior decorators as well.

In excellent half-tone plates, chiefly of full-page size, 
there are illustrated different rooms of late Georgian 
houses,—halls, living rooms, libraries and dining rooms, 
and such details of interiors as mantels, door and window 
frames, stairways, columns and pilasters, and ornament 
in relief upon walls and ceilings. An invaluable detail of 
the work is the inclusion of drawings from which many of 
these details can be reproduced.

It would be difficult to think of a book which would 
be of more direct and practical value to an architect 
whose practice includes residence work, or to an interior 
decorator who values correct precedent in design.

Handsomely bound in full cloth gilt, size !2\^ x 8]/^ ins., 
and printed on heavy art paper

Price $10 postpaid

ROGERS AND MANSON COMPANY
383 Madison Avenue, New York
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Here’s a new data book
well worth writing for

Every architect, engineer and specification erecting and plastering Pyrobar, photo-
writer will find this new Pyrobar book an graphs of representative installations. Also
exceedingly helpful reference in planning results of heat and sound conductivity tests
fireproof corridor walls, partitions and wall on different types of walls. It’s a real data
furring. book, not a sales catalog.
First of all, it gives a concise description Only a limited edition of this new and
of Pyrobar partition and furring tile with useful book is available. Send today for a
directions for their use. Then it show’s complimentary copy! Simply tear off and
construction details, specifications for mail us the memo below.

I
UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY

/IVorld'a Largest Producers of Gyf>sun\ Products
General Offices: Dept. R, 205 W. Monroe Street, Chicago, 111.

/
3 / United 

^ States 
/ Gypsum Co.PYROBAR Dept R 

205 W. Monroe Street 
Chicago, III

«0 V

TAT T^TT T7 ^ '' Please send me a copy of 
I riDKJ iVl 1 i J-r JL thenewbook“PyrobarTile

/ for partitions and furring.

i\ame/
/

/ Corrplele Address.
y

y____/
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Satisfying the Principal, 
Architect and Builder

WO or more major building operations 
financed by S. W. STRAUS & CO. for the 

same principal, architect or builder are com
mon; three, frequent, and four or more not 
unusual. The fact that those concerned with 
financing thus come again and again to this 
House indicates both that projects handled 
through S. W. STRAUS &. CO. are successful 
and that business relations are mutually satis
factory. We are always interested in construc
tion loans of $250,000 upward on apartment 
houses, office buildings, etc., and likewise are 
glad to discuss loans on recently completed 
structures. Call or write for our booklet, *‘The 
Straus Plan of Finance”. Ask for

T

BOOKLET F

S.W. STRAUS & CO.
ESTABUSHED 1882 INCORPORATED

Straus Building 
6 ?io. Clari{ St, tit Madison St. 

Chicago

Straus Building 
79 Post Street 

San Francisco

Straus Building 
565 Fifth Ave, at 46th St 

New York

42 YEARS WITHOUT LOSS TO ANY INVESTOR

© 192‘ S.W. S- &Co., Inc.



SERVICE SECTION
o/The Architectural Forum

Information on economic aspects of construction and direa service for architects on 
subjects allied to building, through members of The FORUM Consultation Committee

The Building Situation
E\V construction figures for the month of 
April represent a record-breaking total, but 
again, as in March, this total has been in

fluenced by unprecedented activity in the New York 
and New Jersey districts. According to the 1'. W.
Dodge Company this total includes such figures as 
an increase of 115 per cent in New York building 
activity since the first of the year as compared with 
last year. Also in this April figure there is included 
one $35,000,000 power plant in New York. During 
the first four months of this year the total of new 
contracts let has amounted to over $1,500,000,000, 
a considerable increase over the first four uuinths of 
last year, hut as much of this activity was in the 
New York area, it is to noted that for the first 
four months of the year the total of the new build
ing contracts for the rest of the country amounts 
to api)roximately the same as in the corres|H)nding 
period for last year.

The fact that building costs seem to be fairly well 
stabilized in spite of demand is sufticieiitlv unusual 
to he worthy of analysis. 'I'he effort of manufac-
Annial Ch*\nges
I9» 816 1917 191« 19J9 1920 1921 5922 JAN FEB MAI AR MAY JUN JUL AUS SEP OCT NOV DEC JaN FEB MAl A?1 MAY JUN JUL AUG SE? CXT lOV BEC

tiircrs today seems to lend toward increasing pro
duction and taking profits on a volume of business 
rather than to forcing up prices because of demand. 
When it is realized that speculative builders are 
hesitating and that a number of large buildings are 
being held up because of high costs, and this in spite 
of the fact that money for building mortgages is 
easy to obtain, it is evident that the market is in a 
somewhat delicate situation which will not stand 
anv considerable upward turn in costs.

Manufacturers are also keeping a wary eye upon 
the threatened danger from foreign building materials 
produced for shijmient to this market. Accord
ing to the Dow .Service reports, the opinion is ex
pressed that the best protection for American manu
facturers against threatened foreign competition is 
the establishment of large reserve stocks of mate
rials. This situation is evidently developing, and 
it is to be noted that the production of common brick, 
cement and lumber is probably greater this year 
than ever before. It is logical, however, to expect 
some decline in building cost as the summer advances.

N

Mokthiv Changes 1925 1924

250

200 200

150 iOO/N/, \K)0 KX>JXDLLAft!) IN
rMllLKfc/

NT tvC
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r
ujU ■:■■ lioq

o
x: L D.bOQ n ■200

ilIlOO

These various important factors of change in the building situation are recorded in the chart given here: (1) Building 
Costs. This includes the cost of labor and materials; the index point is a composite of all available reports in basic 
materials and labor costs under national averages (2) Commodity Index. Index figure determined by the United States 

Department of Labor. (3) Money Value of Contemplated Construction. Value of building for which plans have been 
filed based on reports of the United States Chamber of Commerce, F. W. Dodge Co., and Engineering News-Record. 
(4) Money Value of New Construction. Total valuation of all contracts actually let. The dollar scale is at the right of 
the chart in millions. (5) Square Foot Area of New Construction. The measured volume of new buildings. The square 
foot measure is at the left of the chart. The variation of distances between the value and volume lines represents 
foot cost which is determined first, by the trend of building costs, and second, by the quality of construction. a square

85
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Our EXPERIENCE of Fifteen

Years is Expressed in DEFINITE

STRl TCTITR AT ADVANTACFS
M P L EF O

There i» no substitute 
for ion|{ labor in th< 
laboraioriea of Experi 
ence. Time U the on< 
dcmanii of “The Grea 
Teacher.’’ But in re 
turn, Knapp Brother 
have received a ful 
measure of reward- 
that no one can dupli 
cate because no on< 
has duplicated the ex 
perieoce.

Patented deeian Ma«omi>lelec<in-' frame for nencla und dust proof

Knal>ruv .. .. lliiuuus unit window alMa, heads wUii coved rurnera. It ellm- liiaiea exiienslve and unnecessary plaster re* veals.but theseunltaran be decorated with the walls to eiv« the aeneral appearance of beina a conllDuation of the plaster. or can he given any otlier decorative treat- rneot deal red. These units are nianufarturetl to at the window open- Im: are quickly assem- hied and erected and provide a itruund point against which the plaster surface Is icrininaled. The aavlnt In labor on the job Is amply attested to by many users.

And the most valuabh 
of the facts that ihi 
years leach are thos< 
that point out neu 
methods—and these art 
patentable.

SANITARY 
COVE FiniNG 

Corners are collwilnira aces for dirt, dust and ettfia. clean cannot penetrate to the narrow extreme coraen. Knapp Banllary Cove Pitting for Corners eliminates these disad* vantages and permits the eleansing cloth to swrepevery Inch of sur-

Esiablished upon yean 
of experience in lh< 
architeciural profes 
lion, possessing a rip< 
knowledge of the re 
quirements of the mar 
kets for which it wai 
manufacturing, Knapt 
Brothers Manufactur 
ing Company was emi 
nenlly capable frotr 
the very beginning tc 
interpret correctly the 
lessons of experience 
and express these in 
terpretalions in sound 
practical, valuable ad 
vantages in its products

NAPP Window Trim, possessing in addi
tion to the advantages illustrated at the 

right the inherent superiorities of metal over 
wood, has for years been the choice of lead
ing architects for fine buildings everywhere. 
We guarantee complete satisfaction. This Win
dow Trim will be furnished in complete made- 
up units, or may be assembled on the job, and 
can be supplied for curved head windows as 
well as straight.

Write us for complete information—specifi
cations, details and a list of installations.

KNAPP BROTHERS MANUFACTURING CO.
1343-49 South 35th Court ■ Chicago

K Attempu (o

NAILING FLANGE

The twtcntrd Nailing Flungp on Knapp Window Trim prorldes ron- finuoua (rarfag. flla into lany form ofconstructlon, anil permlta quirk, ea«y. rconomlcul InMallatlon. There la nothing that re- qulrra adjuatmrnt. that may be nilaun<l«rai<io<l, forgotten or alighted by ttaewurkoico.«
In every allghleai cle 
ment of the design oi 
Knapp Sanitary Meta 
Trim, there it an ad 
vantage that will be fel 
in the contmiction o 
the building or in iti 
u*« at time goes on an< 
wear and tear apph 
themteivet to the etruc 

turc.

OTHER
KNAPP PRODUCTS 

FLUSH ooon CASING 
CONCEALED 

PICTURE MOUU)
BULL NOSE METAL 

COINEH PROTECTOR 
FLUSH COVE BASE 

FLUSH CHAIR AND BED RAa

SANITAIW

MARKTRADE
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«
Selected List of Manufacturers’ Literature

IlOR THE SEUEICt: OF AHCnirECTS. ENGI^EEHS, DECOnATOnS. AND CONTRACTORS ^ 
The {lublicatiotis liEteil in ilie^e (-oliiimis are ihe mo^i important of those isMieil hy leading mamifarliirers idenlified with the ^ 
building industry. They may be had without rliarge, unless otherwise noted, hy applying on your business stationery to The 
Architeciiiral Forum, Madison Ave., New York, or the manufacturer direct, in which case kindly mention this puhlicntion.

I§
i I§I I§I ACOUSTICS CEMENT

Carney Company, The, Mankato. Mi
Illustrated. Complete information on product, showing promi- 
nein huildings in which this cement has been used.

Uooklet. Si^xll in. 8 pp. lllusirated. Attractive circular 
describing late improvements in manufacturing Carney; cost, 
comparisons, physical iest^ specifications and testimonials. 
Contains four-page list of Camey-built buildings in all parts 
of the United States with architects’ and contractors’

Louisville Cement Co., 315 Guthrie St., Louisville, Ky.
Hrixmem. Booklet. 7yi x S m. 16 pp. Illustrated. Brixment, wliat 

it is, wliat it does, how it does it and why.
Sandusky Cement Co., Dept. F, Cleveland, Ohio.

Medusa Waterprooi White Portland Cement. Booklet. Syi * 11 
in. 32 pp. Illustrated.

Medusa integral Waterproofing Powder and Paste. Donklei. 
Syi X 11 in. 88 pp. and cover.

§Johns-Manville, Inc., Madison Ave. & 41st St., New York, N- Y.
Architectural Acoustics. Booklet. 6x9 in. 24 pp. Illustrated. 

Treatise on the correction of architectural acoustics in churches, 
schools, hospitals, office buildings and other places.

Macoustic Engineering Company, fnc., J2i Hulkley Building, 
Cleveland. Ohio.

Acoustics Folder x bii in. 2 pp. Not illustrated. Contains
brief story of the care in the selection of the architect lor 
the Cleveland Public Hall; the reasons for selectin|r him: and 
brief reference to "Sound Direction and Control’’ principles. 

Offering to Architects Folder 8^ x II in. 2 pp. Illustrated. 
Contains comments on acoustics of the Cleveland Auditorium 
by {railing artists; list of buildings treated by Macoustic 
"Sound Direction and Control” principles; many features 
to application, appearance, color treatment, financial 
and complete explanation of our engineering service. 

Exi'laining Macoustic Folder 7J4 x 10 in. 1 Sheet. Illustrated. 
A sheet containing information as to how an architect can avail 
himself of the engineering service which we have to offer.

ASH HOISTS-ELECTRIC AND HAND POWER 
Gillis & Ceoghegan, 544 West Broadway, New York, N. Y.

General Catalog. 816x11 in. 20 pp. Fully illustrated. Contains 
specifications in two forms (with manuiacturer's name and with
out). Detail scale for each telescopic model and special 
material-handling section.

The Man-Saving l/iad Lifter, Illustrated. De
scribes G&G Telescopic and Non-Telescopic iloists fur handling 
material in factories.

Booklet. 8 X 10 in. 24inn. tm-
-s

§S;
§ names.

as
Isaving.

§§§
CONDUIT

National Metal Molding Co., 1115 Fulton Building, Pittsburgh, Fa.
Bulletin oi all National Metal Molding Products. In corres|>ond 

ence folder. 956 x liy4 in.
Sheraduci. Circular. 5 x 8 in. Illustrated.
Flexsieel. Circular. Sx in. Illustrated.

CONSTRUCTION, FIREPROOF
Massillon Steel Joist Co., Massillon. Ohio.

Massillon Bar Joists. Brochure. Syi x 11 in. Illustrated. Full 
data regarding tiie steel used Inr construction of floors in fire- 
prool buildings of various kinds.

National Fir* Proofing Co., 250 Federal St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Standard Fire Proofing Bulletin 171. 8H x 11 in. 32 pp. Ulus 

trated. A treatise on fire proof flotir construction.
Northwestern Expanded Metal Co.. 954 Old Colony Building. 

Chicago, III.
Fireproof Construction Catalog, 6 x 9 in. 72 pp. Illustrated. Hand 

hook of practical suggestions for architects and contractors. 
Describing Nemco Expanded Metal Lath.

s§

I§I
BATHROOM ACCESSORIES

The Fairfacta Company, 254 West 14lh St., New York, N. Y.
Catalog F. 4 X 9 in. 12 pp. Illustrated. Describes full line oI china 

fittings for bathrooms.
The Perfect Bathroom. Booklet. 4 x 9 in. 12 pp. Illustrated. Shows 

full line, Biltin and Projecting Types, installed. For architects 
and clients.

BOILERS—See Healing Equipment
BRICK

American Face Brick Association, 1751 Peoples Life Bldg., Chicago,
IILThe story of Brick. Third Edition. Booklet. 7x9)6 in. 55 PP- 
Illustrated. Presents the merits of face-brick from structural 
and artistic standpoints. Tables of comparative costa.

The Home of Beauty. Fourth Edition. Book. 8 x 10 in. 72 pp. 
Color plates. Presents fifty designs for small face-brick houses 
submitted in national competition by architects. Text by Aymar 
Embury II, Architect. Price 50c.

Bungalow and small house plans. Booklets. 8)6x11 in. 50 pp. 
Illustrated. Four booklets, showing a variety of designs lor 
small face-brick houses, covering 5. 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 
houses. Price, 25c. each, $1 for the set.

A Manual of Face-Brick instruction. Booklet. 8)6 x 11 in. Text
book on construction of the brick wall and various uses of face 
brick. 31 cofored (dates of brick houses with plans. Price, $1.00.

Architectural Details in Brickwork. Series 1. 2, 3. 8)6 x 11 in. 
Very useful to the architect or draftsman. Sent free to archi
tects applying on their office stationery. To others $1.50.

BUILDING FINANCE
S. W. Straus & Co.. 565 Fifth Ave., New York. N. Y.

Forty-two Years Wilhout Lo.ss to Any Investor. Booklet. 8x5 
in. 38 pp. Illustrated. A carefully prepared booklet for the 
thinking investor. Describes Straus Iwnds, the property upon 
which loans are made, anil explains the Straus plan of safe
guards which made possible the 42-year record.

& §II
§
I §

I§
§§DAMPPROOFING

Philip Carey Co>, Lockland, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Architects’ Specifications for Carey Built-up Roofing. Booklet. 

8x1056 in. 24 pp. Illustrated. Complete data to aid in specify
ing the diflerent types of built-up roofing to suit the kind oi 
roof construction to be covered.

Carey Built-up Roofing for Modern School Buildings. Booklet. 
8 X 10)6 in. 32 pp. Illustrated. A study of school buildings of a 
number of different kinds and the roofing materials adapted 
for each.

Sonnebom Sons, Inc., L., 116 Fifth Ave., New York.
S{)Ccification Sheet. 8)6 x II in. Descriptions and specifications ol 

comtwunds for dampproofing interior and exterior surfaces.

i§ iI i§III§ I

room i§ iI
I
I.1DOORS AND TRIM, METAL iThe American Brass Company, Waterbury, Conn.

Illustrated pamphlet describing use and adaptability of Extruded 
Architectural Bronze Shapes for metal window frames, doo 
grilles, counter screens, etc.

The Compound & Pyrono Door Company, St. Joseph, Mich.
Pyrono Handbook for Architects and Contractors. 8)6 x 11 in. It 

pp. Contains full information regarding Pyrono Firepronl 
Veneered Doors and Trim, with complete details and specifications

Pyrono details in sheet form for tracing.
Dablslrom Metallic Door Company, 425 Buffalo Street. Jamestown. 

N. Y.
Architectural Catalog. 10 x 14 in. 46 pp. 11 sections. Illustrated 

Catalog showing our regulai styles ami types of hollow metal 
doors and interior trim. V'arious types of frames and other 
architectural shapes also illustrated.

Ricbards'Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, HI.
Fire Doors and Hardware. Booklet. 8)6 x 11 in. 64 pp. illusiraied. 

Describes entire line oi tin-clad and corrugated fire-doors, 
complete with automatic closers, track hangers and all the 
latest equipment—all approved and labeled by Underwriters' 
Laboratories.

Ii §I Irs§ §Ii§
II

BUILDING STONE—Sec Slone, Building

BUILDING, STANDARD STEEL 
Truscon Steel Company^ 250 W. Lalayeite Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 

Truscon Standard Building Catalog. 8)6 x II in. 48 pp. Contains

I
s-5

data and illustrations.

BUILDING, STEEL PRODUCTS FOR 
MaMillon Steel Joist Company, The, Massillon, Ohio.

Massillon Bar Joists, f'ainphlet. 8)6 x 11 in. 8 pp. Illustrated. 
Pamphlet containing general information descriptive of Mas
sillon Bar Joist Fireproof Floor Construction, with cuts show
ing methods of construction and photographs of installations.

Detailed Dimensions, Safe Loading Tables, Details of Construc
tion. Catalog. 8)6x11 in. 32 pp. Catalog. Illustrated.

Catalog containing complete detailed information about each 
Massillon Bar jeust Structural Unit.

Truacon Steel Company, 250 VV. Lafayette Blvd.. Detroit, Mich.
Truscon Data Book. Catalog. 3^ x 6 in. 128 pp. Illustrated. Con

tains complete information with illustratbns on Truscon rein
forcing steel, steel windows, metal lath, standard buildings, 
concrete inserts, steel joists, pressed steel stamping and chem
ical products.

CARPETS, IMPORTED
Kent-Coatikyai) Trading Company, Inc-, 484 Fifth Ave., New 

York, N. ■)’.
Rugs. Catalogue. 9)6x6^. 56 pp. Illustrated. Illustrates and

describes an unusual collection of Oriental and Occidental rugs 
with stock list.

itSI§I i

I
IDRAFTING MATERIALS

American Load Pencil Company, 220 Filth Ave., New York, N. Y. 
VENUS Pencil in Mechanical Drafting. Booklet C20. 

in. 16 pp. Illustrated. Describes the many 
VENUS for technical drawing.

Catalog. 3yi x 8f6 in. 25 pp. Illustrated. Describes pencils, hold
ers, erasers, etc.

iI§6x9 I possibilities of the §§I
I §

IDUMBWAITERS
Kaestner & Hecht Co., Chicago, 111.

Bulletin 520. Describes K. & H. Co. electric dumbwaiters. 8 
Sedgwick Machine Works, 151 West I5th Street, New York. 

Catalog and Service Sheets. Standard specifications, plans and 
prices for various types, etc. 4)6 X 8)6 In. 60 pp. Illustrated.

I iI i§I PP-III
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS’ PUBLICATIONS—Co/ifim<t»f/ /rom page 87II
&I ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT—Continued

Weetinfhouse Electric A Mlg. Compuiy, East Pittsburgh, Pa<
Safety Switches. Folder F-4434 B. 3Vi x 6 in. 3 pp. The 100 

ceat Safe Serrice Entrance SwitcA.
Meter Serrice Switches. Booklet. F-448<. 3yi x 6 In. 16 Pp-
Panel Boards. Catalog 22A. 8^ x II in. 16 pp. Illustrated.
What Pans Are For. Booklet F-4520. 3J4 x 6 in. 16 pp. lUat- 

trated in color.
ELEVATORS

Kaestner A Hecht Co., Chicago, III.
Bulletin 500. Contains 32 pp. Giving general information on pas

senger elevators for high
Bailetin 530. Interlocks for Passenger and Freight Elevators.
Bulletin Signals for Passenger and Freight Elevators.

Otis Elevator Company, lllh Ave. & 26th Street, New York, N. Y.
Otis Push Button Controlled Elevators. Booklet. 6 x 9 in. 56 

pp. Illustrated. Detailed description of Otis Push Button Ele
vators. Their uses in residences, stores, institutions, apartment 
houses, business offices and banks, etc.

Otis Geared and Gearless Traction Elevators of All Types. De- ^ 
soiptive leaflets. 8H X 11 in. Illustrated. Full detaila of 
machines, motors and controllers for these types.

Escalators. Booklet. 855 x 11 in. 22 pp. Illustrated. Describes use 
of escalators in subways, department stores, theatres and 
industrial buildings. Also included elevators and dock elevators.

RJchards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, III.
Elevators. Booklet. 855 x 11 in. 24 pp. Illustrated. Describee com

plete line of “Ideal” elevator-door hardware and checking 
devices, also automatic safety devices.

Sedgwick Machine Works, 15! West IStfa Street, New York.
Catalog and descriptive pamphlets. 454 x 85i in. 70 pp. 

tratM. Descriptive pamphlets on nand power freight 
vators, sidewalk elevators, automobile elevators, etc.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
CotmecUcut Electric Mtg. Co., Bridgeport, Conn.

Up-to-date Electrical Specialties Po^et Catalog. 3 x 45i in. 30S 
pp. Illustrate. Gives size, weight, prices and data for sockets, 
receptacles, rosettes, switches, cut-outs and other wiring 
devices.

Connecticut Toggles Switches Folder. 355 x 655 in. 4 pp. Illus
trated. Descries latest idea in electric switch and gives list 
price, catalog numbers and schedules.

Connecticut Swkets. Folder. 355 x^ in. 6 pp. Illustrated. De
scribes Key-Keyless and Push Button Sockets and gives prices 
and catalog numbers.

Frank Adam Electric Company, St. Louis. Missouri.
Catalog No. 32—1924 Panelboards—Steel Cabinets. 48 pp. 7)ixl055 

in. Illustrates and describes Safely Type Sectionally Con 
structed Panelboards, together with complete catalog listings 

Frink, Inc., 1. P- 24lh Street and 10th Avenue, New York, N. Y
Catalog 415. 855 x II in. 46 pp. Photographs and scaled cross 

sections. Specialized bank lighting, screen and partition re 
Sectors, double and single desk reflectors and Polaralite Signs

§ II per

II
§§

buildings.

I

Si
I

I General Electric Company, Schenectady. N. Y.
Wires and Cables. Booklet. S x 1055 in. 85 pp 

Bulletins in a binder, describing wires and 
conductor insulated with vulcanized rubber compound, varnished 
cambre and paper insulated cables, splicing materials and 
junction boxes for cable installations, armored cables.

Electric Fans. Folder. 6 pp. 35^ x 6 in. Illustrated. Describes 
1922 line of electric fans, giving catalog numbers, voltages 
and frequencies.

Reliable Wiring Devices. Catalog. 3 x 455 in. 206 pp. Illustrated. 
Pocket catalog giving prices, schedule classiflcations and data 
for socket receptacles, switches, rosettes, cutouts and fuses for 
miscellaneous devices.

Lighting of Public Buildings. Bulletin. 6 x 9 in. 25 pp. Illustrated. 
Describes lighting of galleries, banks, museums, libraries, 
municipal, county and slate buildings.

The Edwin F. Gutb Co., 2615 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
firacolite Catalog No. iO, 1055 x 8 in. 28 pages. Illustrated. Cat

alog listing Brascoliie fixtures in wide variety of plain and 
decorative types. Contains information of value in planning a 
lighting installation.

Bank and Office Building Catalog, 1055 x 8 io. 16 pages. Illus
trated. Catalog listing a selectra line of fixture equipment for 
application to all outlets in bank or office building or similar 
buildings.

Architectural Bulletins, Series of 5. 1055 x 6 in. 2S-64-44-28-44 
. _ Illustrated. A series of five bulletins, each treating upon 
the application of lighting to one particular class of service. 
Hospitals; Banks and Omce Buildings; Schools, Colleges and 
Y. M. C. A. Buildings: Church and Fraternal Buildings; Com
mercial Service.

Special Hospital Cataic^. 1055 x 8 in. 9 pages. Illustrated. Illus
trates a special telecrion of fixture equipment for hospital use 
including types suitable for all outlets.

Hart A Hegeman Mfg. Co., Tb«, 342 Capital Avenue, Hartford, 
Conn,The Line of Least Resistance Catalog K. 10-V24 x 75i in. 152 
pp. Illustrated. Complete display of switches, sockets, accesso
ries and wiring devices with brief description.

A new H & H Switch. I,eaflet. 355 x 6 in. 4 pp. Illustrated. 
Illustrates a new H & H composition base push switch of De 
Luxe quality.

Tumbler Switches. Booklet. 355 x 6 in. 6 pp. Illuitratetl. Shows 
complete Line of H & H Tumbler Switches.

H & H Elexits. Booklet. B x 1055 in- Illustrated. Shows new 
complete line of Elexits—places for lights. May be used far 
Wall Receptacles 

The Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co., Amory St., Boston 19, Mass. 
Signaling Systems for Hospitals. Brochure. 8H x 11 in. 42 pp. 

Illustrated. Contains complete data covering Nurse’s CaD, 
Doctor’s Call, “In” and "Oul,” Fire Alarm, Watchman’s 
Clock and Telephone ^sterns.

Simaling Systems for Schools. Brochure. 855 x 11 in. 47 pp. 
Illustrated. Contains complete data covering Telephone Sys
tems, Program Bells, Fire-Alarm Systems. Low Tension Power 
Plant and Laboratory Equipment.

Kohler Co„ Kohler, Wis.
Kohler Automatic Power and Light 110 \blt D. C. Booklet. 

5 X 7 in. 32 pp. Jllusirated. Describes a standard voltage auto
matic, electric power and light plant for isolated homes.

Pick A Company, Albert, 208 West Raiidohih St.. Chic^o, III. 
School Cafeterias. Bniiklct. 9x6 in. Illustrated. The design 

and equipment of school cafeterias with photographs of in
stallation and plans fur standardized oul fits.

Kitchen Equipment. Booklet. 9 x 6 in. Illustrated. Photographs 
and descriptions of Hotel, Cluh and Hospital kitchens with 
treatise on plans and equipment of efficient kitchens.

Electric Kitchen Equipment. Booklet. 855 x 1155 in. Illustrated. 
Photographs and descriptions of PIX “Master-Made” ranges, 
ovens, etc., for Hotels and Restaurants.

Simplex Wire A Cable Co., 201 Devonshire Street, Boston. Mass. 
Simplex Manual Catalog and reference hook 6fi x 455 in. 92 

pp. Contains in addition to information regarding Simplex 
products, tables and data (or (he ready reference of architects, 
elecirical engineers and contractors.

No. 2053. For Simeore Wires ai.d Cables. Various

. Illustrated. Pour 
cables in general.I

§I
I
I lUut-

ele-

FENCES
The Stewart Iron Works Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Book of Designs “B.” 9 x 12 in. 80 pp. Illustrated. Book of de
signs illustrated from photographs of ornamental iron fence 
and entrance gates erected by us. Valuable to architects.

I
§II FIRE DOORS—Sea Doors, Windows and Trim, Metal

FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT
Covert Co„ H. J37 E. 46th Street, New York, N. Y.

Hints on Pir^lace Construction. Catalog. S55 x 855 in- H pp- 
Illustrated. Diagrams of construction and installation of Covert 
“Improved” and “Old Style” Dampers and Smoke Chambers. 
Also illustrations of Covert brass and wrought iron Fireplace 
Fittings.

FIREPROOFING—See elso Construction, Fireproof 
Tbe General Fireproofing Company, Youngstown, Ohio.

Fireproofing Handbook. 64 pp, 8^ x 11 in. Illustrated. Gives 
methods of construction, specifications, data on Herringbone 
metal lath, steel tile, Trussit solid partitions, steel lumber, 
self-centering formless concrete construction.

FLOOR HARDENERS (CHEMICAL)
Goieral Chemical Company, 40 Rector Street, New York City.

Hard-n-tyte Engineering Service. Booklet. 16 pp. 755 x 1055 in. 
Describes Hard-n-lyte and its uses in conneetbn with surface 
treatments of concrete with illustrations of specific applications.

1056 in. Gives

I
S §
§ pages.§s;
I§i
I §I
1 I§§

§I S;
§I The Hard-n-tyte Specification Folder. 2 pp. 755 x 

exact specifications for concrete floor finish.
Sample Bond. 9 x 1455 in. Duplicate of Five Year Guaranty 

Bond furnished on floors treated with Hard-n-tyte.
Sonnebom Sons, Inc., L>, 116 Fifth Ave., New York.

Lapidolith, the liquid chemical hardener. Complete sets of spec
ifications for every building type in which concrete floors are 
used, with descriptions and results of tests.

Ii
I

or Electric Fixtures.

I§
I IFLOORING

Armstrong Cork & Insulation Co., 132 24th Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Linotile Floors for Public and Semi-Public Buildings. 755x 1(95 

in. 36 pp. Linotile Floors for Residences. 755x1055 in. 32 pp.
Armstrong’s Cork Tile. Revised Edition. Booklet. 24 pp. 5x7 

in. Illustrated in color. Contains complete specifications.
Artnatrong Cork Co. (Linoleum Division), Lancaster, Pa. ^

Armstrong’s Linoleum Floors. Catalog. 855 x 11 in. 54 pp. Color S 
plates. A technical treatise on linoleum, including table of §
gauges and weights and specifications for installing linoleum ^
floors. %

Decorative Floors. Booklet. 1155 x IS in. 16 Color plates. ^ 
Armstrong's Linoleum Pattern Book, 1924. Catalog. 3^ x 6 ^
in. 208 pp. C^lor Plates. Reproductions in color of all |>at- 
terns of linoleum and cork carpet in the Armstroi^ line.

Quality Sample Book. Two boolcs. 355 x 5K in. Showing 
gauges and thicknesses in the Armstrong line of linoleum and 
cork carpets.Detailed Directions for Laying and Caring for Linoleum. Hand
book. 5 X 7 in. 46 pp. Instructions for linoleum layers and 
others interested in learning most satisfactory methods of lay
ing and taking care of linoleum.

Business Floors. Booklet. 6 x 9 in. 48 pp. Illustrated in color, 
^plains use of linoleum for offices, stores, etc., with reproduc
tions in color of suitable patterns, also specifications and 
instructions for laying.

Bonded Floors Company, Inc., 1421 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
(ioId-Seal Treadlite Tile. Booklet. 7J4 x 1055 in. 32 pp. Illus

trated. An illustrated booklet showing Treadlite Tile installa
tions and containing general information, specifications, etc., 
with reproductions of the product in color.

Gold-Seal Rubber Tile Folder. Folder 7fi x 1055 in. 8 pp. Illus
trated. A folder describing the usages and composition of 
Rubber Tile. Profusely illustrated with pictures of installa- 
tions and reproductions of the product in color.

i §
I

§I§
§
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Specification
sizes of Conductor-Rubber Insulation.

Western Electric Co., 195 Broadway, New York. N, Y.
Western Electric Inter-Phones for Apartment Houses. Booklet 

555 X 6)5 in. 16 pp. Illustrated. Illustrates and describes use 
of Inter-Phones In Apartment Houses.

Installing and Maintaining Western Electric Imer-Phones in 
addition to giving general information on layout of systems' 
details art supplied on individual Inter-Phone Systems, list
ing battery and wiring requirements.

£
I
S§

SS51
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The Bamberger Ideal Home 
Neu^aric, N. J.

Francis Nelson, ArchiCece 
Cl F. Karser, Plumbin£ Contractor

When Bamberger Builds
One of America’s great department stores—L. Bamberger & Com
pany, Newark, N. J.—has just finished an “Ideal Home” for ex
hibition purposes. Infinite care and skill have guided decisions 
on every detail of construction and furnishing.

Brass Pipe was chosen for hot and cold water lines because it 
cannot rust. And because true economy is reckoned by length of 
service rather than initial cost.

Anaconda Guaranteed Brass Pipe was chosen, above all others, 
because its quality has been proved by records of long service. It 
is guaranteed by the largest manufacturer in the Copper and 
Brass industry and is trademarked for the purpose of permanent 
identification.

The American Brass Company
GENERAL OFFICES: WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT

New York, Chicago * ^ A
Boston, Philadelphia, Providence /VNACON Dr\

Detroit, Pittsburgh, Cleveland 
Cincinnati. St. Louis, San Francisco

In OmaJt: ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED. NEW TORONTO. ONTARIO

Mills and Factories:
Aiisonia, Conn.,

Waterbury. Conn., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Hastings.i)n-Hudson, N.Y., Kenosha,

Torrington, Conn.frem mine to consumer
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McCnbe Hancer Manufacturing Company, 425 West 25th St.. New 

Vork, N. V.
Special Folding and Accordion Door Hangers. Booklet. 6 x 9 in. 

t pp. Illustrated. Booklet with complete description of various 
types of folding and accordion door hangers. Full size details 
upon request.

McKfasney MIg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
UcKinney Complete Garage Hardware Sets. Catalog. x 10 in. 

20 pp. Illustrated. Describes full line of complete garage hard
ware sets for all kinds of entrances, with views of typical 
entrances and sketches.

McKinney Hinges and Butts. General Catalog. 6^x10 in. Illus
trates and describes complete line of McKinney wrought build
ers' hardware products, including hinges, butts, door hangers 
and track, latches, garage hardware and specialties.

Richard-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.
Distinctive Garage Door Hardware. Booklet. x 11 inches.
^ pp. Illustrated. Complete information accompanied by data 
and illustrations on different kinds of garage door hardware.

Sargent A Company, New Haven, Conn.
Sargent Locks and Hardware. Architects' Edition. 9 x 12 in. 

762 pages. Illustrated. The latest complete catalogue of 1/icks 
and Hardware.

Details to Which Standard Hardware Can Be Applied. Booklet 
6 pp. 9x12 inches, illustrated. Treats with diagrams, portions 
of doors and windows to which hardware can be applied.

Vonnegul Hardware Co., Indianapolis. Ind.
Von Duprin Sell-Releasing Fire Exit Devices. Catalog. I2F. 8x U 

in. 41 pp. Illustrated.
"Saving Lives.” Booklet. 3M a 6 in. 16 pp. illustrated. A brief 

outline why Self-Releasing Fire F'xil Devices should l>e used.

FLOORING—Continued
Bonded Floors Csunpany, 4121 Chestnut Street, Fhiladelphia, Pa.

Hospital Floors. Description and advantages of using Gold-Seat 
Battleshm Linoleum. Gold-Seal Treadlite Tile and Gold-Seal 
Rubber Tile in hospital construction insuring durable, noiseless, 
sanitary and attractive fl<»rs. Illustrated in color. 8 x KHi in. 
8 pp. Illustrated.Distinctive Floors. A publication describing Gold-Seal Treadlite 
Tile, its rompositi(>n, manufacture and method of installation. 
Illustrated in full color, 8 x 10^ in. 8 pp.

Carter Bloxonend Flooring Co., lyong Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
Bloxonerid Flooring. Booklet. 354 * 654 20 jip. Illustrated.

Describes uses and adaptability of Bloxonend Flooring to con
crete, wood or steel construction, and advantages over loose 
wood blocks.Specihcaiion Sheet. 4 pp. 8H * H in. Illustrated. Standard 
Specifications in convenient form for Architects and Engineers.

Lateral Nailing Specilicatton. Folder. 854 x 3>t in. 4 pp. illus
trated. Shows how this method of nailing eliminates embedded 
sleepers, wood sub-flrwr or nailing strips.

What’s in a Name? Folder. i‘A * H in. Illustrated. Enumerates 
advantages of a heavy service flooring that lays smooth and 
slays smooth.Galaasi Company, 153 East 38ih Street, New Yoik, N. Y.

Suggesting a Standard Spedficaiion lor Terrazzo Work Booklet. 
Specitications fur the use of terrazzo.

Muller Co., Frsmklyn, R,, Waukegan, 111.
Asbestone Composition Flooring, Circulars, 854 x 11 in, Descrip

tions and Specifications.Lumber Company, W. M., 115 E. Rich St., Columbus, Ohio. 
Contains information on how Oak Flooring is made. Why 
Oak from the Appalachian region makes the best Flooring. 

Ritter Oak Flooring. Booklet. 5x7 in. 31 pp. Illustrated. 
How to select the right kind of Oak Flooring. Grades of 
FkMfing. How Oak Flooring should be laid, nailed and scraped. 
How to care for Oak Flooring.

Ritter Appalachian Oak Flooring 
Illustrated. Gives illustratecT information 
is manufactured and eight reasons why Appalachian Oak 

will assure architects the Awr beauty and ser-

§
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HEATING EQUIPMENT

Bryant Heater & Mfg. Co., The, 962 East 72tul Street, Clvvclaml. O. 
ffaiid H(xjk on Water Heating by Gas. 854 x 11 in. 16 pp. llhis- 

irated. Bryant Gas Boilers. Hnllelin 309, for .\l.\ Kilt* N'n.
Contains valuable iiiformatkin un hot water, steam and

.1 healing 
tiuiiigs

Other descriptive iitera-

sIBooklet. 8 X11 in. 16 pp.
bow Flooring D2.

vat>or heating; facts to determine quickly the size 
plant for any building; also dimensions, weights, 
furnished and other data <d interest, 
ture available. Comprehensive hiui<lbo<ik in preparation. 

Hand Hook on House Healing by Gas. 854 X 11 in. 8 pp. 
Brvant Automatic

S;Flooring
viceability they are looking {or in Oak Flooring.

Rodd Company, The, Century Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Redwood Block Floor. Booklet. 4x9 in. Illustrated. Contains 

technical Mormation on Rodd Floors of California Redwood 
Blocks. Also specifications.

I
]llu«-

Waier Storage Systems. 
CuMtains coin’>lcte in-

§
I lottrated.

Bulletin 308, for .^lA File Nu. .10 Cl. 
formation on water heating systems, weights, dimensions, etc. 
Other descriptive nialcrial available. Comprehensive 1iaiKlin>"k 
in preparation.

James B. Clow A Sons, 534 S. Franklin Street, Oircagu. III.
Gasteam. Catalog. 6x9 in. 16 pp. Illustrated. New radiator using 

gas for fuel.
Cox Stove Company, Abram, American and Daupliiu Sis., i’liil- 

adelphia, Pa.
"Make Wintry Days Happy Days.

Illustrated. Two folders, (hie describes in detail Novelty Mar
vel Warm Air Furnaces. The other shows the Pipeless Novelty 
Marvel.

"Novelty Boilers 76A." Booklet. 654 x 3}i. 32 pp. Illustrated.
Descriptive of entire line of liuilers, including Novelty UouikI 
Boilers. Side-Feed Sectional Boilers 18-25-30-40 Series, and 
Carburetor Boilers, 30 and 40 Series; Novelty Waler Healers.

Excclso Specialty Works, 119 Clinton St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Excelso Water Heater. Booklet. 12 pp. 3x6 in. Illustrated De

scribing the new Excelso method of generating domestic 
hot water in connection with heating boilers. (I'ireimt Coil 
eliminated.)

The Fulton Company, Knoxville, Tenn.
Sylphon Temperature Regulators. Bulletin T-1U3. 854 x 11 in. 

pp. Complete data on Sylphon temperature regulators fur air 
a liquids. Catalog 100, complete line Sylphon Healing 

Specialties.
Damt>er Regulators, Air and Vent Valves. Catalog No. lUU. 

3M X 654 in, Sylphon Damper Regulators for steam, Imi water 
and vapor systems. Sylphon Air and Vent Valves.

Illinois Engineering Co., Racine Ave. at 21st St., Chicago, III.
Vapor Heat Bulletin 21. 8)4 x II in. 33 pp. Illuetraled. Cotiiiiius 

and original data on Vapor Heating. Rules for cumpuling 
radiation, pipe sizes, radiator tappings. Steam table showing 
temperature of steam and vapor at various pressures, also 
description of Illinois Vapor Specialties.

Johnson Service Company, 149 Michigan St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Regulation of Temperature and Humidity. Booklet. 1154 x 854 in. 

64 pp. Illustrated. Describes Johnson system of pneunialic, 
automatic regulation of temi>erature and humidity, au<l illiis- 
trates thermostats, valves, air compressors, dampers, ami other

I§
IFURNACES—See Healing Equipment §IFURNITURE Ii .521 Madison Ave., New York. N. \

. Illustrated. Issued quarterly, listing many 
if furniture, -dd <iak and idne jianelitiK and

Allen, Louis L..
B'Kiklet 5 X 7' 

antique pieces garden ligures: fountains, bird baths, sundials, etc.
American Seating Co., 14 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.

Booklet. 854 X II in. 48 pp. Illustrations of

Im.
§§
■SI Folder. 3)4 x 654 in. 8 pp.

Ars Ecclesiasiica 
church tiiniriils in carved wood.

Theatre Chairs. Booklet. 6 x 9 in. 4S pp. Illustrations ol theatre 
chairs.Fain Manufacturing Company, Norfolk, Virginia.

The Fain Fold Aisay Dining Room. Booklet 4 pp. 854 x 11. in. 
Illustrated. Information to architects and builders on new 
loldihg devices with architect's siieciticaiions and views of 
construction. Concise description of merits, use and price.

Kensington MIg. Company, 14 East 32nd Si., New York, N.
Fboiograpiis and full description of hand-made furniture in all 

the period styles furnished promptly in response to a specific 
inquiry.Illustrated booklet indicative of the scope, character and decora
tive quality of Kensington furniture mailed on request.

Sci-vidor Company, 101 Park Avenue, New York, N. V.
"Servidor Guest Room Doors’*—Specification Data, Detail and 

Descriptive. Size 954 x 12 in. 4 pages.Summary of Servidor Service. Summarizes Servidor Service; 
outlines its merits and advantages and new revenue producing 
power. Size 754 x 1(154 >n. 8 pages.

Guests' Service Book, fn 4 coinri. Sample of 8th Edition. Sup

Slietl to liotels, apartment hotels and clubs operating Servidoi 
ervice. 754 * rages.

Bulletin A-3 “The Eternal Tip.” Sire 654 x 9 in. 8 pages.
Bulletin A-8 “Servidors As An Investment." Size 654 x 9 in 

8 pages.While Door Bed Company, The, 130 North Wells Street. Chicago.
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II §§§§III.§ §Booklet. 854 x 11 in. 20 pp. Illustrated. Describes and illustrates 
the use of ‘'White” Door Bed and other space saving devices.

CARDEN ACCESSORIES
Davey Tree Expert Company, The, 907 Elm Street, Kent, Ohio.

"When Your Trees Need The Tree Surgeon." Booklet. 16 pages. 
8 X 954 i't- Illustrated. Lists and explains a number of serious 
tree troubles ol common occurrence; contrasts the scientific 
methods used by properly trained and conscientious men to 
rem^y these troubles, as compared to the work of unscrupulous 
or untrained men.

GLASS CONSTRUCTION
Miaalaaippi Wire Claas, 220 Fifth Avenue. .New York.

Mississippi Wire Glass. Catalog. 3H x 854 in. 32 pp. Illustrated. 
Covers the complete line.

Plate Class Mfrs. of America, 
burg, Pa.

Plate Glass. Booklet. 5)4 x954 in. 12 pp. Describes manufacture 
and use of plate glass, with sizes.

GRANITE—See Slone, Building

§I I§I parts.Johnson Electric Thermostats, Valves and Controllers. llcMtldri.
6h X 354 in. 24 pp. Illustrated. Excellent plates showing electric 
thermostats and controllers.

Kelsey Healing Company, James St., Syracuse, N. Y.
Bookirl No. 5. 4 X 9 in. 32 ps. Illustrated. A dealers' linuklei ^

showing the Kelsey Warm Air Generator Method of warming §
and distributing air. Gives dimensions, heating ca|>aciliei, ^ 
weights, kind ol coal recommended, and shows the mechanical 
and gravity system of heating homes, churches and schools.

Monroe Pipeless Booklet, 454 x 8 in. 20 pp. Illustrated.
Monroe Tabular Heater. Booklet. 454 x 8 in. 20 pp. lllnsiraled. 

General Booklet giving capacities, dimensions, weights, etc.
Syracuse Pipcless Booklet. 4)4x8 in. 12 pp. Illustraled. General 

Booklet giving sizes and capacities.
Kewanee Boiler Co., Kewanee. III.

Kewanee on the Job. Catalog. 854 x 11 in. 80 pp. Illustraled 
Showing instaffations of Kewanee boilers, water lieaters, radi
ators, etc.Catalogue No. 78. 6 x 9 in. Ulusiratetl. Describes Kew.mec Fire- 
Ihix Boilers with siiecifications and .setting plans.

Catalogue No. 79. fi x 9 in. llinsiraieil. Describes Kewanee jiower 
G'ilers and smokeless tubular boilers with specifications.

I§§ §I §§§§ III
I §
I §

I §
ss§I First National Bank Bldg., Pitts-
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Culler Mail Chute Company, Rochester, N. Y.
Cutler Mail Chute Model F. Booklet. 4x954 in. 8 pp. Illustrated.

I
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No- 930 Sjlp/ion Tcmf«r<3tMre Regulator connected to tanfc heater 
forcontroliing hot uater suppiy in 

iA/wrtmenfj, Cluhs, Hotels, etc.

In summer when the heating plant is 
shut down you can still have hot water

HUW? 1 his detail drawing gives the answer. It shows 
how a great saving in coal and labor may be effected by 

utilizing a small coal fired heater with a No. 930 Sylphon 
Temperature Regulator, regulating the temperature of the 
water in the supply tank by attaching the cable to the lever 
and thus controlling the action of the dampers — 
being necessary. no steam

Meet every demand for a controlled 
hot‘water supply in this easy way

When you specify Sylphon Temperature Regulators, you m- 
your client a lifetime of dependable temperature control 

service; hot water controlled to the tenrperature required, 
and no risk of scalded hands or spitting of steam from open 
faucets. The simplest, sturdiest regulators on the market, 
they maintam their unfailing accuracy due to the fact that 
they use as their expansion member the famous one-piece, 
seamless Sylphon Bellows. The most sensitive and flexible 
expansion member known.

sure

No. 930 Sylphon TempermuTe RegtiiaioT (Icier type) for control of liquids; also 
No. 931 (sprmf type)

And not only are they accurate, but compact and easy to 
install, requiring no auxiliary power to operate them.

Let our Engineers help you with 
Temperature Control problems

We invite architects to an open use of the 20 years ot gainful 
experience obtainable in the Fulton laboratories. As a first 
step, get Bulletin FTR-103.

BfUews 
Cut Ofen

Temperature Regulators

THE FULTON COMPANY KNOXVI LLE.TENN.
NEW YORK CHICAGO DETROIT BOSTON

PHILADELPH I A
Representatives in all principal cities in 17. S. 

European Representatives: Crosby Valve Engineering Co., Ltd.
41-42 Foley Street, London W. 1., England Canadian Representatives: Darling Brothers, Ltd. 

120 Prince Street, Montreal, Canada
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I
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT

Betc Conpaay, Frank S.. Hammond, Ind.
Chicago, III.

Ritchunit. Booklet. 7 x 10^ in. A pp. Illustrated. This il
lustrates and describes, including speciAcations, (he Betxco 
All-Steel Kitchunits. A space-saving equipment that lowers 
building costs.

Colt's Patent Fire Arms Mfg. Company, Hartford, Conn.
AUTOSAN Dish and Silver Cleaning Machines. Booklets. 6x9 

. Describing rotary table type and conveyor type machines. 
Wui. M. Crane CotnpaBy, 16-20 tVest 32ttd St., New York, N. Y.

VULCAN Gas Ranges and Appliances. Booklet. 5x8 in. 50 pp. 
Illustrated. Describes complete line, including VULCAN 
SMOOTH TOP Compact Cabinet Gas Ranges for kitchens in 
the home.

VULCAN Gas Equipment for Hotels, Hospitals, Restaurants, etc. 
Booklet. 5 X 8 in. 45 pp. Illustrated. Equipment for heavy-duty 
cooking requirements, vritb information of value to architects in 
planning kitchens.The Inlematlonial Nickel Company, 67 Wall St., New York, N. Y.

Hotels, Restaurants and Cafeteria Applications of Monel Metal. 
Booklet, iyi X 11 in. 32 pp. Illustrated. Gives types of equip
ment in which Monel Metal is used, with service data and 
sources of equipment.

Pick A Company, Albert, 206 W. Randolph St., Chicago. 111.
School Cafeterias. Portfolio. 17 x 11 in. 44 pp. Illustrated. An 

exhaustive study of the problems of school feeding, with copious 
illustrations and blue prints. Very valuable to the architect.

School Cafeterias. Booklet. 9 x 6 in. Illustrated. The design 
and equipment of school cafeterias with photographs of in
stallation and plans for standardized outfits.

Kitchen F,quipment. Booklet. 9 x 6 in. Illustrated. Photographs 
and descriptions of Hotel, Club and Hospital kitchens with 
treatise on plans and equipment of efficient kitchens.

Electric Kitchen Equipment. Booklet, ^'/j x ll'/j in. Illustrated. 
Photographs and descriptions of PIX “Master-Made” ranges, 
ovens, etc., for Hotels and Restaurants.

Hotel, Apartment Building, Club and Institution Installations. 
Portfolio. 17 X 11 in. 100 pp. Shows, mostly by plates, how the 
Albert Pick Company equips hotels completely from top to

§HEATING EQUIPMENT—Contbiued 
Ullca Heater Company, Utica, N. Y.

Imperial Round and Square Boilers and Supplies. Catalog. 3^ * 
in. Gives complete data on small heaters,

Special Folders. 8^ x 11 in. “Warmth and Comfort, 
the scientifically correct NEW IDEA pipeless furnaces. 
PERIOR Warm Air Pipe Furnaces,” a standard line of healing 
equipment for over forty years. "SUPER SMOKELESS Pip* 
and Pipeless Furnaces,” a new and remarkably efficient warm 
air heater, burning cheap soft coal without smoke~utili(ing 
the principle of the Bunsen Burner.

“Imperial Sectional Square Boilers,” for hard coal healing of all 
types of buildings.

Utica Imperial SUPER-SMOKELESS Boiler. Catalog. SVi x 11 
in. Consists of the following seven bulletins, either loose nr 
bound together: (1) School Heating Bulletin. (2) Public Build
ing Bulletin. (3) Theatre Heating Bulletin. (4) Churches and 
Religious Institufions. (5) Residences, ^artments and Hotels. 
(6) Offices, Industrial Buildings and Garages. (7) Technical 
Bulletin describing patented Bunsen Burner design and con
struction of the SUPER-SMOKELESS BOILER, which burns 
the cheapest grades of soft coal smokelessly and operates 
equally well with hard coal, coke or fuel oil.

HEAT REGULATORS—See Heating Equipment 
HEATING AND VENTILATING 

Hoffman Specialty Company, Inc., 512 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Controlled Heat It'H>klet. 5^ x 8^ in. 28 pp.

The principles of vapor vacuum heat uescribed 
language for the consumer or layman.

Lucking the Door Against the Heat Thief Booklet. 5% x 8H in.
16 pp.Describes No. 2 Hoffman Vacuum V'alves and the principle of 
“Vacuum-izing” a single pipe steam healing system in con
sumer languageThatcher Furnace Co., 39-41 St. Francis St., Newark, N. J.

Thatcher Heating and A Few Installations. 25 pp. 6 x 9 in. 
Illustrated. Contains photo’s of various types of buildings in 
which Thatcher Heaters are installed together with cuts and 
descriptions of Thatcher Heaters.

History of Heat. 15 pp. 8 x 5 in. Illustrated. Tracing the evolu
tion of heat from its earliest stages.

United State* Radiator CorporaUan, Detroit, Mich.
The Complete Line Catalog. x 3H in. 270 pp. Illustrated. 

Giving complete information and engineering data on Capital 
and Winchester Boilers.

HOISTS—Sec Ash HoUts 
HOLLOW TILE—See Tile, Hallow

I30 E. Randolph St.,
IIdescribing 
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bottom.Equipment for Cafeterias, Lunch Rooms. Restaurants, and Din
ing Rooms Portfolio. 17 x 11 in. 66 pp. Illustrated. The last 
word in Cafeteria eqoipment to meet all requirements

Thatcher Furnace Co., 39-41 St. Francis St.. Newark, N. J,
Range with Personality. 15 pp. 8 x 5 in. Illustrated. Explains 

the famous Thatcher “Twm-Fire” combination coal ana gas 
range.Thatcher is the Heater for that Building. 8 pp. 8 x 9 in. Illus
trated. Contains cuts, dimensions, and descriptions of Thatcher 
Heaters for architects use.

LABORATORY EQUIPMENT
Kewaunee Manufacturing Company, 141 Lincoln St., Kewaunee,

Wis.Kewaunee Book of Laboratory Furniture. Catalogne. 7 x 10 
in. 408 pp. Illustrated. Science and Vocational Laboratory 
Furniture for schools, colleges, technical institutes, hospitals. ^ 
etc., including floor plans, illustrations of buildings and equipped § 
laboratories, iBustrations of equipment engineering data for ^ 

echanica! ventilation and illustrations of special plumbing fix- ^ 
tures for laboratory use.

LANTERNSTodbunter, Arthur, 414 Madison -Avenue, New York.
Hand Wrought Lanterns. Booklet. SV$ x 6% in. 20 pp. Illustrated 

in Black and White. With price list. Lanterns appropriate lor 
exterior and interior use, designed from old models and meet
ing the requiremeuss of modern lighting.

LATH. METAL AND REINFORCING
Tb* General Fireproofing Coimmny, Y'oungstown, Ohio.

Herringbone Metal Lath Handbook. 9^ x 11 in. 32 pp. Illustrated. 
Standard speciflcaiions for Cement Stucco on Herringbone 
Rigid Metal Lath and interior plastering.

National Sted Falnic Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Folder. x 11 in. 6 pp. Illustrated. Describes National Stucco 

Plaster Reinforcement, a base for exterior stucco and interior 
plastering, composition flooring, etc., with photographs and 
drawings.Norttaweatem Expanded Metal Co., 934 Old Colony Building, 
Chicago, III.Fireproof Construction Catalog, 6x9 in. 72 pp. Illustrated. Hand
book of practical suggestions for architects and contractors. 
Describing Nemco Expanded Metal Lath.

LAUNDRY CHUTES
The Pfaudier Company, 217 Cutler Building, Rochester. N. Y. 

Pfaudler Glass-Lined Steel Laundry Chutes. Booklet. 5^ x 
7fi in, 16 pp. Illustrated. A beautifully printed brochure de
scribing in detail with architects’ specincations THE PFAUD- 
LEH CLASS LINED STEEL LAUNDRY CHUTES. Contains 

of installations and list of representative ones.

ss;>5
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HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT 

Betz Company, Frank S., Hammond, Ind.
Chicago, IH.Hospital Book. 7^ x lOH in. 212 pp. Illustrated profusely. 
Lists and describes with prices and illustrations a complete 
line of steel hospital furniture.Tbe International Nickel Company, 67 Wail St., New York, N. Y. 

Hospital Applications of Monel Metal. Booklet. 85i > H9a ><)- 16 
pp. Illustrated. Gives types of equipment in which Monel 
Metal is used, reasons for its adoption, with sources of such 
equipment.The Kny>5cheerar Corporation of America, 119 Seventh Ave., New 
York.Hospital Equipment, 16th Edition. 7^x105^ in. 233 pp. lUns- 
trated. Complete description of Hospital and Surgical Furniture, 
Hospital Appliances including Operating Tables, Cabinets. 
Sterilizers for Water, Dressing and Instruments, also Hydro-

30 E. Randolph St.,

1

I

Im §
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§5c5555 555555 5stherapeutic Apparatus.Surgical Sundries. P/2 Edition. Booklet. 7fi x 10^ in. 48 pp. 

Illustrated. A complete line of glassware, enamelware, rubber 
goods, restraint apparatus, instrument sterilizers, iputum 
cups, wheel chairs and sick room comforts,

Electro-Medical. 25th Edition. Booklet. 7H x 1014 in. IfO pp. 
Illustrated. A complete line of Albee Bone Sets, Apparatus 
for AC and D<L C^stocopes. Heat Magnets, Vibrators, Com-

Srcssori, Electric Light Baths, High Frequency Apparatus and 
5-Ray Apparatus and Accessories.

INCINERATORSTbe Keener Incinerator Company, 1029 ChestnutSt..Milwaukee,Wis. 
Tbe Kernerator. Booklet. 5^ x 954 in. 40 pp. Illustrated. De

scribes principle and design of the Kernerator, guarantee and 
service, also gives illustrations of buildings where it has been 
installed and testimonials.

Sanitary F.limination of Household Waste. Booklet. 4 x 9 in. 
16 pp. Illustrated. Shows process, installations and advantages 
of the Kernerator.Sanitary Disposal of Waste in Hospitals. Booklet. 4x9 in. 12 

Illustrated. Shows how this necessary part of hospital 
be taken care of by the Kernerator.
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INSULATION

Bishopric Manufacturing Co., JQ3 Este Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Specificatiniis and Working Details. Booklet. 7H x 1054 in. Illus

trated. Contains plainly written instructions for the use of 
stucco, stucco base, plaster base and insulation base.

Fhilip Carey Co., The, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Carey Asbestos and Magnesia Products. Catalog. 6 x 9 in. 72 

pp. Illustrated.Johna-Manville, Inc., Madison Ave., and 41st St.. New York, N. Y.
Johns-Manville Service to Power Users. Catalog. 8^ x 11 in. 

ISO pp. Illustrated. Contains valuable data on all forms of 
insulations, packings, steam traps, high (emperature remems, 
brake lock* and linings, also general technical data.

United Statee Mineral Wool Co., 280 Madison Ave., New York.
The Uses of Mineral Wool in Architecture. Booklet. 554 x 6H 

in. 24 pp. Illustrated. Describes properties of mineral wool as 
insulation against beat, frost, sound. Specifications and lectioa 
drawing for use as a firepiouflug. Rule for estimate and cost.

II views
LAVATORY ACCESSORIES

Cortes Ward Company, Inc., 243 West 55th St., New York, N. Y. 
Literature to show how an appreciation service way be render^ 

to employees or patrons through the use of Lily Fads and Lily 
Vending Machines.

II
Iii

MAIL CHUTES
Cutler Mall Chute Company, Rochester. N. Y.

Cutler Mail Chute Model F. Booklet. 4 x 954 ii>- 8 pp. Illustrated.

MANTELSArthur Todbunter, 414 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
Mantels and Fireplace Equipment. Booklet. 854 x 11 in. Illos- 

trated. Separate sheet plates showing mantels installed and 
iumished, also andirons and grates grouped with suitable 
pieces, also lanterns, weather-vanes and hand-wrought hard
ware. All sizes and descriptions given on each plate.

1
i
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Copper Screen Cloth 
maJe hy The New 
Jersey Hire Cloth 
Company, which has 
been subjected to the 
action of salt air for 
more than twel-ve 
years.

A Copper Screen Cloth
That Will Not Stretch

OOD copper screen insect cloth It is made of copper 99.8% pure — 
is universally recognized as the the most durable metal in common 

best and most economical material that use— it ha.s stiffness and tensile strength 
be used for door, w indow and comparable to that of steel cloth, 

porch screens.
Any doubts regarding the efficiency of w hich is applied exclusively to the wire

used in making Jersey Copper Screen
Cloth.

G
can

This is due to a special Roebling process

copper screen cloth which still may 
exist in the minds of some architects 
arise from the fact that ordinary pure ^vill be glad to send you samples

w hich you may test for yourself in order 
that you may realize fully the resiliency 

T/iis is not true of Jersey Copper Insect «f Jersey Copper Screen Cloth. No 
Screen Cloth, annoying sales efforts will follow.

copper cloths are too soft and pliable. 
They stretch and bulge.

The New Jersey Wire Cloth Company
SU South Broad Street

New JereeyTrenton

Copper Screen ClothI <3 d e of Copper 9Q.6% Pure
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS’ PUBLICATIONS—Co.»im».t/ from ,m^e 92%% %Ii II PAINTS, STAINS. VARNISHES & WOOD FINISHES—Continued 
Zinc Tree Chari. 9x11^ in. 1 p. 

lustrateJ. A chart renectiiiR all 
ore to the iitijjlied product.

Ruat-proohnK Pamphlet.

MARBLE
The Georfia Marble Company, Tale, Ga. New York Office, 1328 

Broadway.
Why Georgia Marble is Belter. Booklet. 3H x 6 in. Gives analy

sis^ physical qualities^ comparison of absorption with granites, 
opinions ol authorities

Convincing Proof. Booklet. x 6 in. 8 pp. Classified list ol 
buildings and memorials in which Georgia Marble lias been 
used, with names of Architects and Scufiitors.

TompkinS'KIel Marble Company, 505 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Reproductions in natural colors of imported and domestic marbles 

and stone for interior and exterior uses.
Bulletins. 9^ x I2M in. illustrating buildings of various typ 

which Tompkins-Kiel Marble Company's imported ana 
mestic marbles and stone have been used.

METAL LATH—See Lath, Metal and Reinforcing 
METALS

Amarican Sheet A Tin Plate Co., Prick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Reference Book. Pocket Ed. 2Vi x in. 16B pp. lilusiraled. 

Covers the complete line of Sheet and Tin Mill Products.
Apollo and Apollo-Keystone Galvanized Sheets. Catalog. 6|4 x 11 

in. 20 pp. Illustrated.
Research on the Corrosion Resistance of Copper Steel. Booklet. 

8>^ X 11 in, 24 pp. Illustrated. Technical information on results 
of atmospheric corrosion tests of various sheets under actual 
weather conditions.

Bridgeport Braas Company, Bridgeport, Conn.
Seven Centuries of Brass Making. Booklet. 105^ x 8 in. 78 pp. 

Illustrated in color. A brief history of the ancient art ot Brass 
Making and its early (and even recent) method of production 
—contrasted with that of the Electric Furnace 
twentieth century achievement of the Bridgeport Brass 
Company.

Tested High-Speed Brass Rod. Booklet lOyi x 8 in. 16 pp. Illui- 
trated- Short treatise on the manufacture of Brass Rod for 
use in Screw Machines, with particular reference to improve
ments originated by the Bridgeport Brass Company.

The Intentational Nickel Company, 67 Wall St., New York, N. Y. 
The Choice of a Metal. Booklet. 6H x 3H in- 18 Pp- Illustrated. 

Monel Metal—its qualities, use and commercial forms, briefly 
described.

§INot II-Framed Chart, 
the uses of zinc—from theI

ii &3x5 In. 16 pp. Illustrated. Of interest 
to anyone connected in any way with steel construction.

The GHdden Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
“More Daylight."' 8 x lOyi in. 20 pp. Portraying by illustrations 

and text the need and methods of modern mill painting.
The Hockaday Company, 1823 Carroll Ave., Chicago, III.

Paint Mileage. Book. 8 x W'/t in. 56 pp. Illustrated. A reference 
book on interior painting. Describes use of paint over all sorts 
of surfaces, with illustrations of buildings where Hockaday has 
been specified. Kockaday seivice explained.

Solving Your Paint Problems. Booklet. Syi x 11 in. 44 pp. lUus- 
iraied, Describes use of Hockaday Paint in Industrial Build
ings, particularly in textile mills. Details of Hockaday service 
and specificationt.

Martin Varnish Co., 2500 Quarry St., Chicago, HI.
Architectural Specifications. Booklet. 9% x 11 in. 20 pp. Illos- 

Irated. Complete guide lor Architects in specifying Martin 
Varnish Products.

Your Floors. Booklet. 5 x 7 in. 20 pp. Illustrated. Explains fully 
how to finish all kinds of floors and woodwork with Martin’s 
Pure Varnish.

National Lead Company, 111 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Handy Book on Painting. Book. x 3ii in. 100 pp, Gives di

rections and formulas lor painting various surfaces of wood, 
plaster, metal, etc., both interior and exterior.

Red Lead in Paste Form. Booklet. 6^ x 35d in. 16 pp. Illus
trated. Directions and formulas for painting metals.

Came Lead. Booklet. 8K x 6 in. 12 pp. Illustrated. Describes 
various styles of lead cames.

Cinch Anchoring Specialties. Booklet. 6 x in. 20 pp. Illus
trated. Describes complete line ol expansion bolts.

The Rjpolin Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
Ripolin Specifications. Book. 8 x lO^j in. 12 pp. Complete specifica- 

Itons and general instructions for the application of Ripolin, the 
original Holland enamel paint. Also directions for proper finish
ing of wood, metal, plaster, concrete, brick and other surfaces. 

Why Ripolin Has an International Reputation.” 8 x lOK in. 
24 pp. Designed for the architect's files to illustrate the many 
varied uses of Ripolin Enamel Paint in all parts of the world. 
Profusely illustrated.
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I METAL TRIM—See Doors and Trim, Metal

MILLWORK—See also Wood 
Curtla Companies Service Bureau, Clinton, Iowa.

Architectural Interior and Exterior Woodwork, Standardized. 
Book. 9 X 1154 in. 240 pp. Illustrated. This is an Architects’ 
Edition of the complete catalog ol Curtis Woodwork, as de
signed by Trowbridge & Ackerman. Contains many color 
plates.

Better Built Homes, Vols. XV-XVIll inci. Booklet. 9 x 12 in. 
40 pp. Illustrated. Designs for houses of five to_ eight rooms, 
respectively, in several authentic ty 
Ackerman, architects fnr the Curtis '

Curtis Details. Booklet. 1954 x 2354 in. 20 pp. Illustrated. Com
plete details of all items of Curtis woodwork, for the use ol 
architects.

Roddis Lumber & Veneer Company, Marshfield, Wis.
Koddis Doorman Booklet.

Describes and illustrates (he 
clubs, hotels, etc.

Hartmann-Sandera Company, 2155 Elston Avenue, Chicago, III. 
<^Iumn Catalog. 754 x 10 in, 48 pp. Illusirated. Contains prices 

on columns 6 10 36 in. Diameter various designs and illustra
tions of Columns and installations.

The Pergola Catalog. 754 x 10 
(rations ol Pergola lattices 
Cement. Garden accessories.

MORTAR COLORS 
Clinton Metallic Paint Co.. Clinton, N. V.

Clinton Mortar Colors. Folder. 854 x 11 in. 4 pages. Illustrated 
in color, gives full information concerning Clinton Mortar Colors 
with specific instructions for using them.

Color Card. 654 x 354 in. Illustrates in color the ten shades of 
which Clinton Mortar Colors are manufactured.

I Ruberoid Co., The (formerly the Standard Paint Co.), 95 Madison 
Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Preservative Coalings. Booklet. 6 x 9 in. 15 pp. Illustrated. Pre
sents in a concise manner the properties and uses ol the 
Ruberoid Company's various paint preparations.

SherwIn-WiliiaRis Company, 601 Canal Rd., Cleveland, Ohio.
Painting Concrete and Stucco Surfaces. Bulletin No. 1. 854 x 11 

in. 8 pp. Illustrated. A complete treatise with complete specifica
tions on the subject of Painting of Concrete and Stucco Sur
faces. Color chips of paint shown in bulletin.

Enamel Finish for Interior and Exterior Surfaces. Bulletin No. 
2. 854 X 11 in. 12 pp. Illustrated. Thorough discussion including 
complete specifications tor securing the most satisfactory enamel 
finish on interior and exterior walls and trim.

Painting and Decorating of Interior Walls. Bulletin No. 3. 854 x 
11 in. 20 pp. Illustrated. A wonderful reference book on Flat 
Wall Finish including texture effects which are taking the 
country by storm. Every architect should have one on file. 

Protective Paints for Metal Surfaces. Bulletin No. 4. 854 x II 
in. 12 pp. Illusttated. A highly technical subject treated ia a 
simple, understandable manner.

Sonnriwra Sons, Inc., Dept. 4. 116 Fifth Avenue, New York.
Paint Specifications. Bmkiet. 854 x 1054 in. 4 pp.

PANELING—See Millwork

I
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II 12 pp. Illustrated. 
Doors for residences,

K154 X 754 in. 
e use of Roddis

Isss
in. 64 up. Illustrated. Contains illns- 
. Garocn Furnilurc in Wood and

PARTITIONS
Iinroved Office Partition Company, 25 Grand St.. Elmhurst, L. I.

Telesco Partition, Catalog. 9% x 11 in. 14 pp. Illustrated. Shows 
typical offices laid out with Telesco partitions, cuts of finished 
partition units in various woods. Gives specifications and cuts 
of buildings using Telesco.

Detailed Instructions for erecting Telesco Partitions. Booklet. 24 
pp. 854 X 11 in. Illustrated. Complete instructions, with cuts 
and drawings, showing how easily Telesco Partition can be 
erected.

Richarda-Wilcox Mfg, Co., Aurora, III.
Partitions. Booklet. 7 x 10 in. 32 pp. Illustrated. Describes com

plete line of track and hangers for all styles of sliding, parallel, 
accordion and flush door partitions.

The J. C. Wilson Corporation, 11 East 36th St., New York, N. Y.
Rolling Partitions, Hygienic and Disappearing Door Wardrobes. 

Booklet. 6 X 9 in. 32 pp. Illustrated. Inscribes rolling partitions, 
particularly in churches and schools, and wardrobes aa installed 
in schools and public institutions

A” Products Corporation, Champaifni, 111.
Catalog. 1154 X 854 in. 28 PP- illustrated. Gives information data 

and illustration of Circle “A" Sectional Office Partitions.

i OFFICE SUPPLIES
Clm, M. Higgins & Co., 271 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Catalog. 354 X 554 in. 27 pages. Illustrated. Contains 
Inks and Adhesives. Color 

Card illustrating various colors of the drawing inks supplied 
separate, size 3)4 x 654-

Descriptive 
description and prices of HigginsI§

PAINTS. STAINS, VARNISHES AND WOOD FINISHES 
Cabot, Inc., Samuel, Boston, Mass.

Cabot's Creosote Stains, Booklet. 4 x 854 m. 16 pp. Illustrated. 
EMlO'Picber Lead Company, Tbe, 208 S. La Salle St., Chicago, III.

Specifications for Painting Structural Steel and Iron. Booklet. 
954 X 1154 in. 7 pp. Not Illustrated. A set of spedficatfons which 
embody the latest developmenis in this field as revealed by 
the research department of The Eagle-Picher Lead Cimpany 
in the light ol their eighty-one years' experience, enclosed in 
folder 13 x 2. ready for filing.

Fighting Rust with Sublimed Blue Lead.

§

I§
Scs;§§ Circle§§
I§§
I PIPE

Amen can Braas Company, Waterbury, Conn.
Bulletin B-1, "Brass Pipe for Water Service.” 854 x H in. 28 

pp. Illustrated. Gives schedule of weights and sizes (f.P.S.) of 
seamless brass and copper pipe, shows typical installations of 
brass pipe, and gives general discussion of the corrosive effect 
of water on iron, steel and brass pipe.

Bridgeport Brass Company, Bridgeport, Conn.
Flulletin No. 15. Brass Pipe and Piping. Booklet. 8 x 1054 in. 48 

pp. Illustrated. When and how to use Brass Pipe. Brass pipe 
compared with iron and steel pipe for hot water service. 
Corrosion. Description of manufacture of Bridgeport Plumrite 
Brass Pipe.

§ Book. II-_ 80 pp.
lustrated. 554 x 854 in. An excellent addition to one's technical 
library, well bound in a stiff cover. An assemblage of scien
tific facts concerning the theory of corrosion of iron and steel 
and the prevention of rust with Sublimed Blue Lead.

Chemical Analysis of Lead and Its Comjiounds. Book. 554 x 854 
in. 160 pp. Illustrated. A treatise on the latest metht^s of 
analysis adopted by the leading Ial>oratories which must ex
amine lead and its compounds from an analytical standpoint.

Lead Tree Chart. 9x1154 in. 1 p. Framed Chart. Not il
lustrated. A chart reflecting all the uses of lead, from crude 
ore to the finished products.
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This ‘‘Hunk of Plaster”—
rescued from oblivion recently during the remodelingwasof the Hubbell Building, Des Moines, Iowa. As a hunk of 

plaster, it had no 
qualities of Hockaday Paint it was worth its weight in gold.

value—but as a PROOF of the lasting

The walls of which it originally was a part have for
^ over ten years been covered with Hockaday paint. 

These walls have been washed, scrubbed and cleaned 
enough times to “erase” any ordinary paint; still the 
smooth surface, the life, was there. There wasn’t 

And the paint looked good for many years more.
That’s Hockaday Paint quality; honest, dependable, covering more surface 
better, quantity for quantity, and establishing the prestige for good judgment 
in paint of every one

\i
a sign of lime-burn.

who specifies or uses it.
Write for our big illustrated “Paint Mileage” Book. Free to you if request is 
received on your letterhead.

Hockaday is a different paint. It comes in two 
parts--Body and Reducer. For complete 
specifications see page 1352^ Sweet’s Catalog

THE HOCKADAY COMPANY
CHICAGO1823-1829 Carroll Avenue

HOCKADAYTHE WASHABLE PAINT FOR ALL INTERIORS
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS’ PUBLICATIONS—Con«»»prf from page 94gg gi?gg
PIP E —Coo tiluied

A. M. Byers Company, 23S Water St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Bulletin 26-A. "What is Wrought Iron?" 8 x in. 40 pp, 

Illustrated. Descriptions of materials and processes employed 
in manufacturing Byers genuine wrought iron pipe. Factors In
fluencing corrosion. Gives table oi pipe sizes, weights, dimen
sions, tests, etc., and tabulated records of the life of 
and steel pipe in various kinds of service.

Bulletin 30. An Investigation of Pipe Corrosion in Hot Water 
Service. 8 x lOM in. 20 pp. Illustrated. Shows service records 
of iron, steel and brass pipe used for hot and cold water 
supply lines in 129 Pittsburgh Apartment Buildings.

Bulletin 32. Corrosion of Wright Iron, Cast Iron and Steel Pipe 
in House Drainage Systems. SxlOH in. 32 pp. lUustrat^. 
Data obtained through investigations conducted in New York 
and Chicago by Dr. Wm. P. Gerhardt, C. and Thomas J. 
Clafly, Asst. Chief San. Injector city of Chicago.

Bulletin 38. The installation Cost of Pipe. 32 pp. 8 x lOH in- 
Illnstraled. Cost analysis of 20 different pipe installations, in 
power and industrial plants, office buildings, hotels, resi
dences. etc.

Clow A Sons, James B., 534 S. Franklin Street, Chicago, III.
Catalog “A.” 4 x 6H >n. 700 pp. Illustrated. Shows a full line 

of steam, gas and water works supplies.
Natimial Tube Co^ Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

"National" Bulletin No. 2. Corrosion of Hot Water Pipe. (8H x 
II in. 24 pp.) Illustrated. In this bulletin is summed up the 
most important research dealing with hot water systems. The 
text matter consists of seven investigations by authorities on 
this subject.

“Natjonal" Bulletin No. 3. The Protection of Pipe Against In
ternal Corrosion (8H x 11 in. 20 pp.) Illustrated. Discusses 
various causes of corrosion and details are given of the de
activating and deaerating systems for eliminating or retarding 
corrosion in hot water supply lines.

"Natiopal" Bulletin No. 25. "National" Pipe in I,arge Build
ings. 8!^ X 11 in. 88 pp. This bulletin contains 254 illustrations 
of prominent buildings of all types, containing "National” Pipe 
ana considerable engineering data of value to archilecia, 
engineers, etc.

Modem Welded Pipe. Book of 86 pages (8|ixll in.), profusely 
illustrated with halftone and line engravings of the important 
operations in the manufacture of pipe.

Reading Iron Company, Beading, Pa.
Reading Genuine Wrought Iron Pipe in the Making and in Service. 

Bulletin No. 1. 8)4 x II in. 32 pp. Illustrated. History of the 
Reading Iron Company. Origin of wrought iron—description of 
each process of manufacture of both buttweld and lapweld pipe 
—Reading Pipe in various fields.

Book of Standards. Booklet. 5 x 7 in. 48 pp. Illustrated. Com
plete tables showing dimensions, tests and list prices on each 
of the 552 ditTerent kinds of Reading Tubular goods. Two sim
ple tests for distinguishing genuine wrought iron pipe.

The Painted Molecule. Booklet. 4 x 9 in, 8 pp. Illustrated. A 
brief, non-technical description of the reasons for the longer 
U(e of Reading Icon Pipe, with instances of actual service,

The Ultimate Cost, Booklet, 5M x 7)4 in. 24 pp. Illustrated in 
two cobrs. A comparison in actual figures of the initial cost 
and the ultimate cost uf plumbing and heating systems in 
several kinds of homes.

Grinnell Company, 285 West Exchange Street, Providence, R. I.
Grinnell Bulletin Booklet. lO'A x 7)4 in. Illustrated. Issued 

monthly. I)rscril>es and illustrates the different Grinnell 
products.

PLUMBING EQUIPMENT
American Brass Company, Waterbury, Conn.

Benedict Nickel. Illustrated pamphlet descriptive oi Benedict 
Nickel White Metal for high-grade plumbing fixtures.

Bridgeport Brats Company, Bridgeport, Conn.
Plumbing Supplies. Booklet. 10^ x 8 in. 20 pp. Illustrated. De

scribes a few of the different plumbing supplies manufactured 
by the Bridgeport Brass Company.

Brumwlck'Balhe-Collendar Co., 623 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.
Whafe-bone-ite Seat. Booklet. 3)4 x (iVi in. 4 pp. Illustrated.
Whalc-bone-lte Seat. Booklet. 3i4 x 6)4 in. 8 pp. Illustrated.

Clow A Sons, James B., 534 S. Franklin Street, Chicago, III. 
Catabg "M." 9)4 x 12 in. 184 pp. Illustrated. Shows complete 

plumbing fixtures for Scnools, Railroads and Industrial

PLUMBING EQUIPMENT—Continued 
Spaakman Company, Wilmington, Del.

Speakman Showers and Fixtures. Catabg. 4)4 x 7)4 in- 250 pp- 
Illustrated. Catalog of Modem Showers and Brass Plumbing 
Fixtures, with drawings showing layouts, measurements, etc.

Toned Up in Ten Minutes. Booklet. 7)4 x 10)4 in. 16 pp. Illus
trated. Modern Showers and Washups for Industrial Plants, 
sliowing the sanitary method oi washing in running water.

i
I
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Goulds Mfg. Co., Tbe, Seneca Falls, N. Y.

Set of Twenty Bulletins, 7)4 x lOH in. 12 to 32 pp. each. Illus
trated. Covers complete line of power and centrifugal pumps for 
all services.

Kewanea Private Utilities Co. 442 Franklin St., Kewanee, HI.
BsUetin E. 7H x 10)4 in. 32 pp. Illustrated. Catalog. Complete 

descriptions, with all necessary data, on Standard Service 
Pumps, Indian Brand Pneumatic Tanks, and Complete Water 
Systems, as installed by Kewanee Private Utilities Co.

g ig gg gff gI g
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Ramp Buildings Corporatk», 115 Broad St., New York, N. Y.
The d’Humy Motoramp System of Building Design. Booklet. 

8)4 X 11 in. 20 pp. Illustrated. Describes the d’Humy system of 
ramp construction for garages, service buildings, factories, 
warehouses, etc., where it is desirable to drive motor vehicles 
or tuduslrial tract<»t under their own power from floor to floor.

Storage Efficiency of Multi-Floor Garages. Leaflet. 8)4x11 in. 
4 pp. Illustrate. A brief discussion of comparative storage 
cffiaendes of elevator garages, ordinary ramp garages, and 
d'Humy Motoramp garages.

Visibility. Pamphlet. 8)4x11 in. 2 pp. Illustrated. Discussion of 
visibility feature of d'Humy Motoramp System with reference 
to illustration of one particular installation.

Series of Informal Bulletins on Garage Design. Sent upon request.
REINFORCED CONCRETE—See also Construction, Concrete

Tbe General Fireproofiiig Company, Youngstown, Ohio.
Self-Sentering Handbook. 8)4x11 in. 36 pp, Illustrated. Methods 

and specifications on reinforced concrete floors, roofs and floors 
with a combined form and reinforced material.

Truacon Steel Cwnp^y, 250 W. Lafayette Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
Shearing Stresses in Reinforced Concrete Beams. Booklet. 6)4 x 11 

in. 12 pp
North Western Expanded Metal Company, Chicago, 111.

"Designing Data’* Book. 6 x 9 in. 96 pp. Illustrated. Covers the 
use of Econo Expanded Metal for various types of reinforced 
concrete construction.
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American Brass Company, Waterbury, Conn.
Service Sheets43-land43-2, standard specifications and methods of lay

ing copper roofings, flashings, hips, valleys, decks, gut tersand leaders.
American Sheet A Tin Plate Co., Frick Bldg., Pittsburgh. Pa. 

Better Buildings. Catalog. x 11 in. 32 pp. Describes Cottu- 
gated and Formed Sheet Steel Roofing and Siding Products, 
black, painted and galvanized, with directions for application of 
various patterns of Sheet Steel Roofing in various types of 
construction.

Copper—Us Effect Upon Steel for Roofing Tin. Catalog. 8)4x11 
in. 28 pp. Illustrated- Describes the merits of high grade roofing 
tin plates and the advantages of the copper-steel alloy.

"The Testimony of a Decade.” Booklet. 8)4 x 11 in. 16 pp., with 
Graphic Chart and illustration showing losses to varmus Iron 
and Steel Sheets for roofing, frotu atmospheric corrosion.

Federal Cement Tile Co-, 110 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, III.
Tbe Indestructible Roof. Booklet. 10x13 in. 32 pp. Illustrated. 

Illustrates and describes the installation of permanent con
crete interlocking tile, tile with glass insets, flat tile and chan
nel tile, on all types o! industrial plants and other buildings 
with flat and pitched surfaces.

Standards. Booklet. 8)4 x 11 in. 40 pp. Illustrated with full-page 
drawings. Gives full details of all forms of roof construction 
of steel structure, ridge and gutter 
arrangement, spacing, etc., for standard roofs.

JohaS'Manville, Inc., Madison Ave. A 41st 5l., New York, N. Y.
Johns-ManvUle Building Materials. Book. 8)4 x 11 in. 100 jpp. 

Illustrated. A comprehensive catalog of various types of roofing 
for all forms of construction. Details of wall, floor and celling 
insulation; asbestos wood lor fireproof construction; water
proofing, etc.

Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles. Booklet. 8)4 * 11 in. 24 pp. 
Illustrated- This booklet is profusely illustrated in cobrs, show
ing some very artistic blends of asbestos shingles with various 
types of architecture. Contains many valuable suggestions lor 
tbe architect.
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Crane Company, 836 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, III.
Crane Products in World Wide Use. Catalog. 5 x 9)4 in. 24 pp. 

Illustrated.
Plumbing Suggestions for Home Builders. Catalog. 3 x 6 in. 80 

np. Illustrated.
Plumbing Suggestions for industrial Plants. Catabg. 4 x 6)4 in. 

43 pp Illustrated.
Douglaa Co., Tbe Jobn, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Catabg "C.” 10)4 x fi in. 200 pages illustrated. Illustrates and 
describes the Douglas complete line of China Sanitary plumb
ing fixture.

Booklet. "Douglas suggests for your home." 6 x 3)4 In. 39 pp. 
Illustrated.

El)*r Company, 15 E. Van Buren St., Chicago, 111.
The Standardized Sixteen. Booklet. 3)4 x 6|4 in. 16 pp. Ulus- 

traied. Describes fully the complete Eljer tine of standardized 
plumbing equipment, with diagrams, weights, 
and copious illusiratinns.

Standardized Sixteen. Circular. 3)4 x 6H in. IS pp. Illustrated.
Complete catalog. 3)4 x 6)4 in. lOV pp. Illustrated.

Kohler Co.. Kohler, Wis.
Catalog F. 7)4 x 10)4 >n- 216 pp. Illustrates and describes the 

complete line of Kohler trade-marked plumbing ware.
Roughing-In Measurement Binder. 5x8 in., containing loose 

leaf sheets on all staple fixtures.
Maddodi’% Sona Compazty, Thomas, Trenton, N. 1.

Catalog K. 10)4 x 7)4 in, 242 pp. Illustrate. Complete data on 
vitreous china plumbing fixtures with brief history of Sanitary 
pottery.

2 2I2
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2 i222 I2 I2a2 22 2Ludowici-Celadoa Company, 104 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 
"Ancient" Tapered Mission Tiles. Leaflet. 8)4x11 in. 4 pp. Illus

trated. For architects who desire something out of the ordinary, 
this leaflet has been prepared. Describes briefly our "Ancient” 
Tapered Mission Tiles, hand-made, with full corners and de
signed to be applied with irregular exiiosures.

Richardson Company, The, Lockland, Ohio.
Roofs of Distinction Booklet. 5 x 6^ in.

4 cobrs and black and white.
Gives process nf roofing manufacture. Has cobr charts showing 
four shingles of different colors blended in same roof, 
and describes Richardson Products.

Roofing on the Farm Booklet. 5 x 6)4 in. 22 
4 colors and black and white.
A solution to farm rc>ofing problems.

Viskalt Roof Specifications Booklet. 7 x 12 in. 10 pp. Illustrated.
Soecifications for applying Viskalt Membrane built on roofs.

A Specific Way to Outwit the Weather Booklet. 10 x 12 in. 4 pp. 
Illustrated.
Treatise on recoating old roofs.

i
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Switchboard Assembly
Assembly in Switchboards means the accumulation of 
finished products and their mounting upon panels or 
framework to form a complete switchboard.

G-E Switchboard Assemblers are artisans, who not 
only know the products they handle but also know the 
functioning of these products. The result of such 
assembly is obvious. Every device mounted upon a 
switchboard is adjusted with respect to its successful 
operation after installation. The completed board must 
then be inspected and approved by competent engineers 
who are versed in the requirements of the purchaser, 
both for design and installation.

Only in this way can the Architect be assured of a 
product complying with his specifications and properly 
fitting into his structure.

This is the seventh installment 
of the story of building quality 
switchboards. Next month we 
shall tell you something about 
switchboard devices. We trust 
that this series merits a place in 
your file 31c2 and shall be glad to 
send you any numbers necessary 
to complete it.

General Electric 
Company 

Schenectady, N. Y,

54C-SS

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS^ PUBLICATIONS—Con/rn»erf /rom pngc 96 iI iiI IROOFING—Continued
Ruberoid Co., The (formerl)' the Standard Paint Co.), 95 Madison 

Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Instractions for Laying Built-up Roofs. Booklet. 8^ x 11. in. Illus

trated.
Rubberoid Strip-Shingle. Booklet. in. 16 pp. Illustrated

in color.
United Alloy Steel Corporation, Canton, Ohio

Better Sheet Metal. V/i x II in. 128 pages and cover. Illustrated. 
Shows the many uses of Toncan Metal with many pictures of 
buildings, names of architects, etc., also fables of weights and 
other useful specificatton data.

Weatberbeal Stained Shingle Co., Inc., North Tonawanda, N. Y.
The Construction of Weatherbest Thatch Roofs. Booklet. 8x11 

16 pp. Illustrated. A well written, carefully prepared 
book giving in detail the proper construction for securing the 
Thatch Effect roof bv the use of WEATHERBEST Stained 
Shingles. Contains full-page reproductions of WEATHER
BEST homes and drawings showing detail of roof construction.

pamphlet exemplifies 
'.ST Stained Shingles

STORE FRONTS-ContinuedI iKawnoer Co., The, Niles, Mich.
A Collection of Successful Designs. Catalog. 9^ x 6H >»• pp. 

Illustrated. Showing by use ol drawings and photographs many 
types of Kawneer Solid Copper Store Fronts.

Zouri Drawn Metals Company, Chicago Heights, III.
Zoori Safety Key-Set Store Front Construction. Catalogue. 

8)4 X10^ in. 60 pp. Illustrated. Complete information with 
detailed sheets and installation instructions convenient for

i
I

architects' files.
International Store Front Construction. Catalogue. 854 * 10 in. 

pp. Illustrated. Complete information with detailed sheets 
d installation instructions convenient for architects' files.

70
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2 STUCCO

Bishopric Manufacturing Co., tOJ Este Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
~ pp. Illustrated.

Describing the use of Bishopric stucco base and Bishopric 
plaster base.

Morenc Products Company, Inc., 243 West 2Sth Street, New 
York, N. Y.

Pamphlet 8-L?4 x 3H >n- Illustrated. A brief treatise on the use 
of Morene for residences, showrooms, restauratils, etc.

STUCCO BASES
Bishopric Mwulacturing Co., 103 Esie Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Specifications and Working Details. Booklet. 7^ x 10)4 In. 
Illustrated. Contains plainly written instructions lor Ihe use 
of stucco, stucco base, plaster base and insulation h.-ise.

STUCCO, MAGNESITE
American Magnestoae Corporation, Springfield, 111.

Catalog. 13 pp. Describes the quality, beauty and strength nl 
Magnestonc.

Muller & Co., Franklyn R., Waukegan, III.
Everlastic Magnesite Stucco. Booklet. 834 x 11 hi.

TERRA COTTA
National Tesra Cotta Society, 19 West 44th St., New York, N. Y.

Standard Specification for the Manufacture. 8)4 x If in. 12 
pages. Furnishing and Setting of Terra Cotta, consisting ol 
complete detail Specification. Glossary of Terms Relating to 
Terra Cotta and short Form Specification for incorimraiing in 
Architect’s Specifications.

Color in Architecture. Illustrated brochure 8)4 in. containing a 
treatise upon the basis principles of color in architectural de
sign, illustrating early European and modern American 
examples.

Present Day Schools. 8)4 x 11 in. 32 pages. Illustrating 42 ex
amples of school architecture with article upon school build 
big design by James O. Betelle, A, 1. A.

Better Banks. 8)4 x II in. 32 pages. Illustrating many hanking 
buildings in terra cotta with an article on its use in hank de
sign by Alfred C. Bossom, Architect.

Norlhweetem Terra Cotta Co., The, 2525 Clyliouin Ave.. Cliictigo,

I in.
4 ;z:Fcv All Time and Clime. Booklet. 6 x 9 in. 48I 5^

II Various Pamphlets. Illustrated. Each 
some specific quality of WEATHERBF. 
used for roofs and sidewalls.I ii RUGS, IMPORTED

Kenl-Coetikyan Trading Compaay, Inc., 484 Fifth Ave., New York, 
N. Y.

Rugs. Catalogue. 9)4 x 6)4. 56 pp. Illustrated. Illustrates
and describes an unusual collection of Oriental and Occidental 
rugs with stock list.

SASH CHAIN
American Chain Company, Inc., Bridgeport, Conn.

American Sash Chain. Booklet. 3)4 x 6 in. 8 pp. Illustrated. De
scribes and illustrates American Sash Chain and Sash Fixtures.

Smith 8t Egge Mfg. Co., The, Bridgeport, Conn.
Chain Catalog. 6 x 8^ in. 24 pp. Illustrated. Covers complete 

line of chains, hardware and specialties.
SASH CORD

Samaon Cewdage Works, Boston, Mass.
Catalog. 3)4 x 6)4 in. 24 pp. Illustrated. Covers complete line 
of rope and cord.
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SCREENS

Atbay Company, 6015 West 65th St.. Chicago, III.
The Athey Perennial Window Shade. An accordlan plaited win

dow shade, made from translucent Herring bone woven Contil 
cloth, which raises from the bottom and lowers from the top. 
It eliminates awnings, affords ventilation, can be dry cleaned 
and will wear indefinitely.

Tba Higgin Manufacturing Co., Newport, Ky.
Your Home Screened the Higgin Way. Booklet. 8)4 x 11V4 in. 

13 pp. Illustrated in colors. Complete description of Higgin 
Screens, designed to meet every need.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL
Kavranee Private Utilities, 442 Franklin St., Kewanee, III.

Specification Sheets, 7)4 x 10)4 in. 40 pp. Illustrated. Detailed 
drawings and specifications covering water supply and sewage 
disposal systems.

SHEATHING
Bishopric Manufacturing Co., 103 Este Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

For All Time and Clime. Booklet. 6 x 9 in. 48 pp. Illustrated. 
Describing the use ol Bishopric stucco base and Bishopric 
plaster base.

STAINS—See Paints, Vamishea, Wood Finishes
STEEL COMPARTMENTS

Henry Weis Mfg. Co.., Atchison, Kan.
Catalog No. 11, 1923 Edition. 6)4 x 11 in. 32 pp. Illustrated 

Shows Toilet, Shower and Dressing room compartment, and 
Hospital Cubical installations in all types of buildings; de- 

compartments in detail; gives com-

IIggI ggg Ii gg ggggg iig III. gg gg Booklet. 8 )4 X 11 in. 77 pp. Illustrated. Showing in a concise way 
the usefulness of terra cotta. Ig g

TERRAZZO
Calassi Company, 153 East 38ih Street. New York. N. \. 

Suggesting a Standard Specification for Terrareo Work Bo-'kiet. 
Specifications for the use of terraazo.

THERMOSTATS—See Heating Equipment 
TILE. FLOOR AND WALL 

AaeiKiated Tile Manufacturers, The, Beaver Falls. I’.-i.
Basic Information. Booklet. 7)4 x lOH >»■ 34 pp. Illustrnled. Ask 

for Booklet K-200.
A publication issued for architects, engineers anil ediicainrs 
to acquaint them with methods of grading, derivation of sizes 
and shapes, variety of colors, kind of finishes, nomenciaiure and 
ingredients and processes insofar as they lead to a belter 
anderstanding of the product and its uses.

Basic Spectficalioni and Related Documents. Booklet. 7)4 x lull 
in. 38 pp. Ask for Booklet K-300.

The Bssic Specification proper gives in detail the |>rocediiie to 
followed with respect to any kind of tile installation in 

connection with practically every type of construction. The 
Related Documents or work sheets are designed to call atten
tion to optional application methods and materials.

Swimming Pools. Booklet. 8)4 x 11 in, 32 pp. Illusiralrd. Issued 
for the use of architects and engineers as a haiiiil>ook on 
swimming pools and their construction.

Bringing the Crowds to Your Market. Booklet. 8)4 x If in. 
16 pp. Illustrated in color. Shows use of tile for the nimlern 
sanitary market.

Ii
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Ii scribes
plete specifications and suggested specifications for architects’ 
use; includes blueprints of suggested layouts, lists of Standard 
sizes and units.

WEISTEELggIgi
STONE, BUILDING

IwliaBa Limestone Quarrymen's Association. Box 766, Bedford. 
Indiana.

Volume 3, Series A.3. Standard Specifications for Cut Indiana 
Limestone work. 8)4 x 11 in. 56 pp. Containing specifications 
and supplementary data relating to Ihe best methods ol 
Specifying and using this stone all building purposes.

Voi. I. Series B. Indiana Limestone Library. 6 x 9 in. 36 pp. 
Illustrated. Giving general information regarding Indiana 
Limestone, its physical characteristics, etc.

Voi. 4. Series B. Booklet. New Edition. x 11 In. 64 pp. 
Illustrated. Indiana Limestone as used in Banks.

Volume 5. Series B. Indiana Limestone Library. Portfolio. 
llHxSii in. Illustrated. Describes and illustrates the use of 
Slone for small houses with floor plans of each.

Toaq>kina-Kiel Marble Compsuiy, 505 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Reproductions in natural calors of imported and domestic 

marbles and stone for interior and exterior uses.
Bulletins. 9)4 x 12)4 in. Illustrating buildings of various types 

in which Tompkins-Riel Marble Company's imported and 
domestic marbles and stone have been used.

STORE FRONTS
Brasco Manufacturing Co.,

Chicago, ill.
Portfolio. 8)4 X 11 in, 32 pp. Illustrated. Selected examples of 

Brasco Copj>er Store Frtmts suitable for different businesses ami 
varying conditions of locations.

Catalogue 28. 8)4 x 10)4 >n- 20 pp. Illustrated with plates. De
tails of Brasco Copper Store front omstruction. .Also show
cases. ventilator sashes.

Detail Sheets. Set of five sheets giving details and siiggesiions 
for store front designing enclosed in envelope convenient for 
filing.

SJ.gI igbe gI g
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gi ig gi gTILE, HOLLOW
National Fire Proofing Co., 250 Federal St., Pittsburgh. I’a. 

Standard Wall Construction Bulletin 174. 8)4 x II in. 32 pp. 
Illustrated. A treatise on the subject of hollow tile wall con
struction.

Natco on the Farm. 8)4 x 11 in. 38 pp. Illustrated. A treatise on 
the subject of fire safe and permanent farm building construc
tion.

Natco Homes and Garages. Booklet. 7 x 10 in. 32 pp. lilnsiraied. 
Showing the use of Natco Hollow Tile for private residences. 

VACUUM CLEANING APPARATUS 
The Spascer Turbiiie Company, Hartford, Conn.

Vacuum Cleaning Apparatus for all purposes. Booklet. .12 pp. 
Illustrated. Complete information on product, showing promi
nent buildings equipped with this system.

gg gi
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Crane Co., 834 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, HI.
No. SO Steam Pocket Catalog. 4 x 6)4 in. 775 pp. Illustrated. De

scribes the cmnplete line of the Crane Co.

%g gIIg
a ■X
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PRIVATE AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE

Serves 24 Hours a Day 
without an Operator

Wherever the P'A'X is installed, business is conducted 
with increased dispatch and precision. There is no 
operator to cause delays and errors in interior com^ 
munication, or to '"listen in'" on conversation.

For 24 hours a day, every day of the week, the P^A'X 
is available to meet every intercommunication need 
instantly, accurately and automatically.

The time and money saved, errors reduced and rou" 
tines quickened make the P'A^X a real necessity in 
organiz^itions of every type and size. All over the 
world, telephone engineers approve its design and 
recommend its use. Specifications will be found 
Sweet's Catalogue. m

Amlomatlk EkcMc CbmpaBiiy
ZNraNEEM.DESlCNtRSVMANUFACTVRBtSCVTiaAVniMaicmSraONE IK USE IHE WKIO Offil

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY: CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Branch Office*
NEW YORK. 21 E <Dlh Sired 
CLEViXAND.Cuyalnea Bldg. 

Kttnuntiutvtl in AH Prinrifal 
Cilitt

In Cana<la-.-Addre*< 
Nortbern Ehccrle Co..Ltd., 121 

Sbearer Street. UoolretL P.Q.

Abroad—AddrcM 
Imernalional Aaiomai 

phonr Ca .Ltd., NurfolkHouae. 
Norfolk Street.Strand.U»doo. 
W. C 2. England 

In AuatraBe—Addreag Autuoieilc Triepbutita. Ltd.. 
Uendea Chamber*. Canieieagb 
St.. Sydney. Auetralla

Tete-

The P-A-X Is similar 
to the Automatic Tele
phone equipment be* 
ing so widely adopted 
for city service. It aug
ments and completes 
but neither supplants 
nor connects with lo
cal or long distance 
telephone service.
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ggWINDOW HARDWARE. CASEMENT

Hoffmwi Mfg. Co., Andrew, 900 Steger Uldg., Chicago. 111.
HofTmaii Casement Fixtures. Architects' Portlolio. 8)4x11 in. 

30 pp. Loose-leaf. Scale details for mill-work, installation, etc., 
in new and old work.

International Casement Compsuijr, Jamestown, N. Y.
International Casements. Catalog. 8)4 x 11 in. 224 pp. Illnstrated. 

Valuable book, containing photographs and measured drawings 
of all types of buildings, showing casement windows.

Monarch Metal Products Co., 5000 Penrose St., St. Louis, Mo.
Monarch Casement Hardware. A. I. A. Class 27 c 2. Manual. 

7)4 X lOH in- 20 pp. Shows details of casement windows and 
manner of installing Monarch casement hardware, for both 
outswinging and inswinging types. Monarch control locks are 
designed for installation under sill and to operate outswinging 
casements without removing screens.

Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, III.
Casement Window Hardware. Booklet. 24 pp. 8)4 x 11 in. Illus

trated. Shows typical installations, detail drawings, construc
tion details, blue-prints if desired. Describes AiR-Way Multi
fold Window hardware.

VALVES—Continued
Gorton A LJdgerwood Co., 96 Liberty St., New York, N. Y. 

Gorion Quarfer-Tum Packing-Lock Valves. Booklet. 4)< x 7)4 in. 
i2 pp. Illustrated. Describing a new type of valve for all 
systems of steam, hot water and vacuum heating.

Illinois Engineering Co., Racine Ave., at 21st St.. Chicago, III.
Catalogue. 8)4 x 11 in. 88 pp. Illustrated.

Hoffman Sp^ialty Company, Inc., 512 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 
Hoffman Valves and C<>iitrolled Heat Equipment Catalog. 3)4 x 6 

in. 12 pp.Shows uses, capacity, connection, sizes and list prices of each 
product.

Hoffman Data Book 3)4 x 7 in. 170 pp.
Contains information for Architects, Heating Engineers and 
Contractors in 5 sections as follows:
Section 1—Short Methods of Figurin^t Radiation.

“ 2—Heal Unit Method of Figuring Radiation.
“ 3—Pipe Sizing Data.
“ 4—Miscellaneous Engineering Data.
“ 5—Hoffman Products.

ggI
Igg
ggg
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gg5!gJenkins Bros., 80 White Street. New York.

The Valve Behind a Good Heating System, 
in. 16 pp. Color plates. Description of Jenkins Radiator V'alves 
for steam and hot water, and brass valves used as boiler con
nections.

Jenkins Valves for Plumbing Service. Booklet. 4)4 x 7)4 in. 16 
Illustrated. ITescriptkm of Jenkins Brass Globe, Angle 

^eck and Gate Valves commonly used in home plumbing, and 
Imn Body Valves used for larger plumliing installations. 

VARNISH—See Paints, Stains, Varnishes 
VENETIAN BLINDS

Burlington Venetian Blind Co.. Burlingloa. Vt.
Venetian Blinds. Booklet. 4)4 x 7)4 in. 32 pp. Illustrated. De

scribes the “Burllngion” Venetian blinds, method of opera
tion, advantages of installation to obtain perfect control of 
light in the room.

VENTILATION
Globe Ventilator Company, 205 River Street, Troy, N. Y,

Globe Ventilators Catiildg. 6 x 9 in. 32 pp. Illustrated profusely. 
Catalog gives complete data on "Globe” ventilators as to 
sizes, dimensions, gauges of material and table of capacities. 
It illustrates many different types of buildings on which "Globe” 
ventilators are in successful service, showing their adaptability 
to meet varying requirements.

Van Zile Ventilating Corporation, 280 Madison Avenue. New 
Vorfc. N. V.

The Venladoor Booklet 6)4 x 3)4 in. 16 jiages. Illustrated. 
Describes and illustrates the use of the Ventadoor (or Hotels, 
Clubs, Offices, etc.

gWINDOWS. CASEMENT
Crittall Casement Window Co., 10951 Hearn Ave., Detroit, Mich.

^talog No. 22. 9x12 in. 76 pp. Illustrated. Photographs of actual 
work accompanied by scale details for casements and com
posite steel windows for banks, office buildings, hospitals and 
residences.

Hoffman Mfg. Co.. Andrew, 900 Steger Bldg., Chicago. 111.
Hoffman Casements. Architects' Portfolio. 8)4 x 11 in. 30 pp. 

Looseleaf. Scale details for mill-work, installation, etc., in new 
and old work.

mM A Sow, Henry, 103 Park Avenue, New York, 
utalog. 12)4 X 18)4 in. 30 pp. Illustrated. Full size details of out

ward and inward opening casements.
WINDOWS, STEEL AND BRONZE

DetroK Steel Products Company, Detroit, Mich.
Fenestra Basement Windows. Booklet. 3H x 6)4 in. 16 pp. Illus

trated. Describes steel basement windows, (heir advantages, 
details and specifications for installation.

Fenestra Reversible Ventilator Windows. Booklet. 8)4 x 11 in. 
20 pp. Illustrated. Describes tlie details of this new model win
dow, as well as the variety it offers for attractive architec
tural design.

Fenestra Counter-Balanced Windows. Catalog. 6)4x11 in. Ill pp. 
Illustrated. Details and specifications are thoroughly covered 
in the Fenestra General (.aialog.

Fenestra Industrial Window Walls. Catalc^. 8)4x11 in. Ill pp. 
Illustrated. Details and specifications, with photographic illus- 
iratioiis, are thoroughly covered in the Fenestra General 
Catalog.

Inlematiwial Casement Company, Inc., Jaiiie«iovt n, N. Y.
pp. Complete in its description of 

International Windows, detailed drawings, photographs and 
specificatkms.

Booklet 8 X 5 in. I’repareil for the home liiiilder and to assist 
the architect in presenting information on casement windows.

Folders 8'j x II in. Detailed drawings and specifications on 
.Austral wiiidons for hanks, industrial buildings and office 
fiuildtngs.

The Kawnser Company, Niles, Mich.
Kawneer Simplex Windows. Catalog. 8)4 x 10)4 in. 16 pp. Illus

trated. Complete information, with measur^ details, of Kaw
neer Simplex Weightless Reversible Window Fixtures, made of 
solid bronze. Shows iiislallalions in residences and buildings 
of all sons.

Detail Sheets and Installation Instructions. Valuable for archi
tects and builders.

Tniscon Steel Company, 250 W. Lafayette Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
Truscon Steel Windows. Catalog. 8)4x11 in. 80 pp. Illustrated. 

Contains complete data on all types of Truscon Steel Windows.
WOOD—See alto Millwork

American Walnut Mfrt. Association, 618 So. Michigan Blvd.,
Chicago, III.

American Walnut. Booklet. 7x9 in. 45 pp. Illustrated. A very 
useful and interesting little book on the use of Walnut in Fine 
Furniture with illuiirations of pieces by the most notable furoi- 
ture-makers from the time of the Renaissance down to the 
present.

Real American Walnut Furniture. Folder. 8)4 x It in. 4 pp. lllua- 
trated. Tells haw to identify the genuine and avoid the substi
tute in buying "Walnut” furniture.

Booklet 4)4 X 7)4 if
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WALL BOARDS
Carey Cg., The Philip. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Carey Board for Belter Building. Catalog. 6x9 in. 52 pp. Illas- 
•rated

WALL PAPER
W. H. S. Lloyd Company, 105-7 West 40th St. New York City. 

.Architects Ih-ok. .^<1 pp. S x 5)4 in. Illustrated. Architects find 
this book of great service in selecting grades of wall paper. 
While it shows hut a very limited selection of Lloyd Papers, it 

fair idea of their quality, patterns and colors.

gIICatalogue 8), x 11 in. 2.M gg
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a
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WASTE RECEPTACLES
Cortea Ward Comp»ny, Ine., 245 West 55th St., New Y'ork, N. Y. 

Waste Receptacles. Catak^ue contains complete illustrations and 
specifications of the different uses of Solar Self Closing Re-

gi
i
gg

ceptacles.
WATERPROOFING

The General Fireproofing Company, Youngstown, Ohio.
Waterproofing Series A 507-9. Booklet. 8)4x11 in. 42 pp. Illus

trated. Thoroughly covers subject of waterproofing TOccrete, 
wo<^ and steel preservatives, dustproofing and hardening con
crete floors, ana accelerating the setting of concrete.

Ruberoid Co., The, 95 Madison Ave.. New York.
Impervite. Circular. 8)4 x II in. 4 pp. Illustrated. An integral 

water-proofing compound for concrete, stucco, cement, motar, 
etc.Sandusky Cement Co., Dept. F., Cleveland, Ohio.
Medusa Waterproofing. Booklet. 6)4 x 9 in. 38 pp. Illustrated.

Sotmebom Sons, Inc., L-, 116 Fifth Ave.. New York.
Pamphlet. 3)4 x 8)4 in. 8 pp. Explanation of waterproofiog 
principles. Specifications for waterproofing walls, floors, swim
ming pools and treatment of concrete, stucco and mortar. 

WATER PURIFIERS
Weliace A Tieman Company, Newark, N. J.

Protecting N. Y. Water Supply. Booklet. 10 x 7 in. 24 pp. Illus
trated. Describes the chlorinating equipment used for steriliz
ing N. V. City water supply; also equipment suitable for 
sterilizing water supplies of municipalities, industrial plants, 
private residences, etc.

WATER SOFTENERS
PermutU Company, The, 440 Fourth Ave.. New York, N. Y.

Permuttt-lYater softened to No (Zero) Hardness. Booklet. 3)4 x 
11 in. 32 pp. Describing the original Zeolite process of soften
ing water to zero hardness. An essential for homes, hotels, 
apartment houses, swimmin^t pools, laundries, textile mills, 
paper mills, ice plants, etc., in n

WEATHER STRIPS
Monarch Metal Producta Co., 5000 Penrose St., St. Louis, Mo.

Monarch Metal Weatherstrips, A. I. A. Class 19 e 14. Manual. 
7)4 X 10)4 in. 48 pp, lilus Designed for architects and specifi
cation writers, showing details of windows, doors and other 

and the proper manner of installing Monarch strips.
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Curtia Companies Service Bureau, Clinton, Iowa.
Better Built Homes, Vots. XV-XVIll incl. Booklet. 9x12 in. 

40 pp. Illustrated. Designs for houses of five to eight rooms,
Trowbridge A

1g
respectively, in several authentic tyi>es, bv 
Ackerman, architect*. For iHe Curtis Comnanit 

Mahogany Association. Inc., H.Lt llroadway, New York,
Ih-iklct (i X K in. ''Stately -Mahogany" giving a general descriiitinn 

of mahogany, where fuiinil and its uses.
Booklet 6x8 in. ‘'Historic Mahogany." .A iminagrafdi of period 

mahogany fully illiistraU'il nitli pen drawings.
Booklet 6x8 in. ArcliitecUiral \Vi»idwork of Mahogany. 

.12 pp., fully illustraU'd with iihulogra]ili* of iiialnigaiiy panel
lings and containing iiinch iiifoniiatiiin of interest to architects.

ge*.

iIgard water districts. gg
gPacific Lumber Company, 332 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago. III.

California Redwood. Booklet. 9x12 in. 36 pp, illustrated. De
scribes in a 
various uses n

Redwood Construction Digest. Booklet. 8)4 x 11 in. 16 pp. Illus
trated. Redwood and Its Uses in the Construction Field. Con
tains specifications and other information of interest to archi
tects and builders generally.

i
g0feneral way the production, manufacture and 

California Redwoc^. g
openingsIt also shows various strips made by this enmpAny. Fourteen 
pages are devoted to window leakage and radiation calculations. 

The Hlggin Manufacturing Co., Newport. Kj.
Higgin All-Metal Weather Strips. Booklet. 6x9 in. 12 pp. lllat- 

trated in colors. Describes various types of Higgin Weather 
Strips for sealing windows and doors against cold and dust

ggg
g
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ALL METAL
WEATHER STRIPS

M»u trttllteT Unf! t
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It is in the winter that a well-built home proves the 
reputation of the architect, and justifies its cost—if 
first-class design and honest construction are backed 
up by the most efficient weatherstrips obtainable.
Today architects are writing Higgin All-Metal 
Weatherstrips into their specifications to insure the 
client’s satisfaction with his completed home. On 
windows and doors of every type Higgin All-Metal 
Weatherstrips have proved their efficiency by demon
stration, tests and experience. They shut out drafts 
completely, maintaining a comfortable, uniform tem
perature with an actual saving of radiation and 
boiler capacity.

A Higgin service man is within call from your 
Your request will secure his personal cooperation in his 
specialty, nod a craw of trained Higgin fitters will install 
the job. Higgin service Is developed to fully protect the 
interests of yourself, your client, and Higgin reputation.

Co.HIGGIN Lcok in your tele
phone or city direc
tory for the address 
of your local Higgin 
Service Office, or write 
the home office direct.

Jfewport, 
^Toronto, Canada^

sttocvCATAUKSUI:

SwtrrS

1

Mantijacturers of Higgin All-Metai Weatherstrips and Higgin All-Metal Screens



SchpKck tc WiHiam!!, Paylon, Ohiii \V. M. Klinger, Day-ton, Ohio
Arrhitecit Hlfctrical Contractor

I'he Naiional Home for Disahled Soldiers at Dayton 
tains nothing but the best of equipment.

Holtzer-Cabot Signaling Systems were naturally specified for 
these beautiful buildings.

Architects and engineers know that Holtzer-Cabot Signaling 
Systems give the utmost in long life and dependabi 
vviih the minimum of up-keep expense.

This reputation was not attained over night, but ts the result 
of years of experience in producing highest quality electrical 
equipment.

The proof of Holtzer-Cabot superiority is the long and 
staritly growing list of public buildings Holtzer-Cabot equipped.

Architects, Engineers and Members of Building Boards 
invited to write for brochures “Signal Systems for Hospitals 
and “Signal Systems for Schools.”

THF. HOl.TZER-CABOT ELECTRIC CO., Home Office and roclory, 125 Amorj" St., Boston, Ma:?.
Baltimore, .Mil.1104 Union Trust IlMg.

Minneapolis. Minn.
627 Metropolitan Ijfe Bldg:.

con-

con-

aree service

Chicago, 111.
6161-65 South State St. 

New York. N. V.
101 Park Ave.

Cleveland. Ohio 
517 Union Bldg. 
Philadelphia, F‘a. 
805 Otis Bldg.

Detroit. Mich.
1051 Boi^ Bldg. 
Pittsburgh. Pa.

1101 Benedum-Trees Bldg.

BRANCH OFFICES

A Blown Fuse 
Worries

a
Woman

What shall I do? The most per
fect, continuous 
ve n t i 1 atio n—
With absolute 
elimination 

of trouble—
And at least 
expense—

is
Make

’•c Itf.

Safe! "'For Fiery Type 
of BuiliUno 

i’fider the Stin"

Because of absolute 
safety the Type R 
can be placed at 
the "center of dis
tribution" at a dis
tinct saving in wir
ing cost.

In the houses you are planning we sug
gest that you specify the new Triumph 
Safety Type Residence Panelboard. Its 
absolute safety and quick, convenient 
fuse-replacement will win the instant 
approval of the woman as well as the 
man. Yet it costs less installed than 
any other!
Write (or catalog and lull 
about the Type R. sent free upon request.

GLOBE s*St

VENTILATORSinformation
For Catalogue and Terms 

write
Department F.^ank t^dam

GLOBE VENTILATOR 
COMPANY. Troy. N. Y,ELECTRIC COMPANY

ST. LOUIS
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For speeding up 
your client’s busi- 
ness, and affording 
him a sure means 
o f convenient 
inter-communica^ 
tion between all 
departments, specify

Western Electric
INTKFt-PHONE

We have prepared a 
HuHeiin which contains 
complete specifications on 
Western Klectric Inter- 
Phone Systems. For tour 
copy address our nearest 
House, or 
Street, New York City.

100 E. 42nd

Western Electric Company
Offices in 47 Principal Cities
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uour^mrinj Job

There it is!—the switch on the wall; the 
owner's contact with the electrical work.

Frame the switch, and you give him his 
picture of the job. All he will see, all 
he will touch, all he will ever appreciate.

The looks, the “feel” of your H&H 
Switch strengthen confidence in the 
things out of sight. They’re the out
ward evidence of service, convenience, 
good workmanship.

Whether your background be mahogany 
panels or modest wallpaper, there’s an 
H&H Switch that will^/ the setting and 
finish the picture—to your advantage. 
From the “Gold Star” Switch that is 
frankly ‘Ve luxe, ” to medium-priced 
“Old Reliable” and competitive-priced 
“Nutmeg”:—each will back up your 
building standards in its proper place. 
For work you’re figuring on now, the H&H 
Catalogue can reach you none too quickly. 
Not only for switches, but CouvenioiCi' (hitlets 
and other devices. Please request it.

The HflRT&oHEGEM/?NMFQ.Co. MflRTFORI?, CoNN.

%
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£ighting Equipment
ONER.S - ENOINEERS'MANUFACTURERS
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M.\y-K-I.ITK
ReHector 12'j inches diameter. 
Bowl. 6>i inches diameter, de
signed for 100, ISO watt lamps. 
Mare-Lite distributes its light 
evenly to the ceiling and coves 
of the room without bright 
spots on the ceiling. A plcas- 
irig, restful touch of color is pro
vided in its Ivory tinted bowl.

yt

AIK

\
A
g

MAZE-LITE
AIdeal ^here^er daintiness is the dominant note 

in the decorative scheme
A
A
A
A

Maze-Lite is the new Guth lighting unit designed es
pecially for use in homes, hotels, clubs, sun-parlors, 
solariums and libraries—wherever daintiness is the domi
nant note in the decorative scheme.

Made with an ivory tinted special glass bowl which breaks 
up the intense glare of the Mazda lamp and produces a 
soft, perfectly diffused light restful to the eyes. So simply 
constructed that it can be quickly and easily cleaned with
out danger of breaking. Mountings fit snug and close to 
either high or low ceilings. Connection is made direct to 
house wires — installation, therefore, is simple and 
economical.

Other Guth fixtures—types and styles for every lighting 
need—are pictured and described in Catalog No. 10, and 
the series of architectural bulletins we will gladly send 
you upon request.

We are prepared to create and build special types to meet 
any special architectural requirements.

TVI'K lt-3199 
Beautifully decorated 
Brascolite in band- 
wrought metal. Possesses 
all the efficiency char
acteristic of the standard 
type*. Ceiling type, with
out chain hanger. B-2224.

n
A

Ayt
yy,

8

AAAThe EDWIN F. GUTH COMPANY, St. Louis, U.S. A. A
V-

Formerly the Si. Louis Brass Mfg. Co., and ihe Brascolile Company 
BRANCH OFFICES (Sales and Service)

Chicago 
New York

Atlanta
Minneapolis

Boston 
New Orleans

Cincinnati
Omaha

Detroit
Philadelphia

Los Angeles 
Seattle

Notice Lighting Equipment>
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LITTLE LABOR and LESS EXPENSE
The driveway, gate or door that lacks the arch
itect's touch of individuality is quickly and eco
nomically transformed by the pro|>er use of 
artistic lighting fixtures.
Our catalog in your files will give you imme
diate access to 275 designs of exterior fixtures 
appropriate to every type of house or stvle of 
grounds. This valuable data will l>e sent on 
request to recognized architects.

Lamp Postsl.amps Lanterns Brackets

SMYSER - ROYERWell Planned Interiors for 
Hotel Lobbies, Clubs, 

Automobile Show Rooms 
Should Include

Trico Art Metal
Radiator Furniture

Main Office and Works — York, Pennsylvania 
1609 Saiisoni Si.Pliiladelphia OfTire

Made of heavy gauge steel, TRICO gives 
a lifetime of service. Finished to match 
any color scheme in six coats of enamel, 
baked on. Protects walls and draperies 
from radiator soiling.

Every top contains a patented humidifier 
that moistens the air and makes a lower 
temperature comfortable. Made in three 
attractive styles.

1. Standard Shield
2. Square Rod Grille {illustrated)
3. Cane Grille

Full particulars on request

Art Metal Radiator Cover Co.
2241 Oakdale Avenue 

CHICAGO
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While
This great auditorium is thronged 
with people bathed in the soft 
diffused light of its many 1,000 
Watt lamps, a hundred thousand 
other Frink reflectors, some only 
tiny ones on a gem of a picture 
in an art gallery or an account
ant's desk in a bank, are per
forming their accustomed duty 
of bringing better light to the 
world.

i(

i
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I
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IAuditorium of Cleveland Public Hall 
J. Harold McDowell, Architect

•I

ISo That 13,000 People Can See 
Without Visible Source of Light•I

The auditorium of the Cleveland Public Hall is 25 7 
feel long, 120 feet wide and 80 feet high.

Thirteen thousand people can be seated at

High up in the attic space, over the 40 great ceiling 
panels, rows of special Frink Reflectors, 320 in all, 
make perpetual daylight.

This is one example of the scope of Frink 
service and its ability to work with other contractors. 
Of some of the hundreds of thousands of smaller 
works We have done in Banks, Hospitals, Hotels 
wherever particular and difficult lighting is wanted, 
our catalogs tell.

•I

I !one time.

M; IMI

I !engineering

Ml|i

i! Ior
One battery of these reflectors is over 
each of the 40 celling panels. The metal 
curbing around the panel is to retain 
the light and to afford a background 
when the ceiling is viewed from 
angle. an■I To copies of any or all of them, you are welcome. Such care and forethought is 

typical of all Frink installations.

! !l.PFRlNK,lnc.IMI M'
1

24th Street and Tenth Avenue, New York

lieprcsenlalives in Princi/tal Cifiej 

Pbiladelpbia
Cincinnati

Canada: Associated with Robert Mitcbell Co., Lid., 64 Belair Ave., Montreal

Seattle 
T Chicago

IM Buffalo Birmingham
Detroit

St. Louis Atlanta Pittsburgh
Cleveland

Boston San Francisco
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Ojfice and Fttmitwre 
Warehouse /or 

Geo. B. Holman & Co.. Inc.

Architect
Moore & Dunford, New York 

Contractors
American Concreee'Steel Co., 

Newark. N. J.

Doortwty by ART METAL

oA.t €rery oArchite&'s Qommand

RT METAL has become an integral part of
___ many architects organizations. Some call on
us only to execute their plans—others, to consult 
with them in an advisory capacity while their 
ideas are in the creative stage.
For over a third of a century, Art Metal has spe
cialized in the designing and execution of Hollow 
Metal and Cast Bronze work. Many of today’s 
basic ideas in this held are the result of our engi
neers’ research and ingenuity.
This is the service that Art Metal places at your 
command withoutobligation. Letus submitdraw- 
ings and estimates on your next job requiring a 
Hollow Metal installation.

K
Holloiv Metal Doors 

and Trim
ART METAL places at the 
diipoial of architect, and build
ers the experience of a third of 
a century in the designing and 
production of interior hollow 
metal.
hfanv of (he finest examples of 
modern buildingconaruction, 
includinaThe John Hancock, 
Mutual Life Insurance Build
ing. Boston, Mali. The Cleve
land Federal Reserve Bank 
Building, The Rajah Temple, 
Reading, Pa. and The Federal 
Reterve Bank of New York are 
furnished throughout with Art 
Melul Doors, Trim, etc.

Art Ihital
JAMESTOWN, NEW YORK

Hollow SMetal ^oors and Trim • Steel Office Equipment, Safes and Jtles
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Ikdiaxapous Atiii^tic Club, 

Irniiatiapulis, Ind.
Mr. Robert Frost Daggett- 

ArchWeci

Hedford Stone & Const. Co., 
OentToX Caniraciort

■'/Maas Neimeyer Co., 
ilillwork

I

RODDIS Flush Doors of Selected Hed l^irch with a 
B Inlay used throughout in the aliove building

Boddis h’lusli Doors are glued with waterproof glue and 
are fully guaranteed. They are made five ply, in all 
woods, and irdaid in any and all designs.

Boddis Flush Doors are particularly adaptable for Clults, 
Hotels, Apartments and Residences, as they are sanitary 
and soundproof, as well as fire-resisting

KODDISLl VIBEH and VENEEH COMPANY
MARSHFIFLD, WTSCONSIX

i.
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y
COLUMNS

of greater arc/utectur«l beauty 
and permanence

V
That charm ot contour, grace of line 

and poise which make the column such 
a thing of beauty in architecture, you 
find strikingly exemplified in Koll’s 
Lock'Joint Wood Columns. They are 
architecturally correct in every detail, 
from cap to base. They offer, too, a 
remarkable permanence not found else* 
where — made possible by the closely 
knitted, interlocking joints—a patented 
Koll feature.

We presume you know that Koll’s 
Lock-Joint Wood Columns are accepted 
as standard where columns of architec- 
turai correctness are desired. Why not 
have a copy of our catalog [-47 on hand! 
We will send It upon request.

IIARTM.AXX-SAXDKRS CO.
2387 Elsioii Ave,, Chicago, ]]].

Showrotim: 6 East 39th St.. New York City

*

HARTMANN-SANDERS
KoU LorJi*Jc»ln( Colwivmf—r«rj;ela4-^RM^ Ar^ori 

TurnIrwre and AccM9ri4t

BOiL
CM-

THEY CAM NOT COME /MSKT

HIGGINS
ENUS

PENCILS Superior for Fine 
Line Work and Washes
L’sn] for India Ink tints nml wa<b»<. 
Illltint’ <J«nrril DraMlnc Ink (rrd 
tiringi out «arli tiid r>eo gtatltdon at 
lon« to Uie required depth ind sirenstli. 
girinc Inlennedlate gtayi «hlrh «re un- 
(xcellH nhrn miked with III(gln<‘ While 
l)r*Hlns Ink. 
lulls may be oiiiaJnrd for eirlirusli mix- 
lures,

ITie Ink Is also intended particularly 
ilellrale line wi>rk. Intricate cri.ss 

hatches and traclnjcs of c bveb flneness. 
It is uiieciualled fur iialenl uffice draw* 
Ings.

Due to their perfect grading ami 
superb sinoothne.'^s, architects 

and draughtsmen sideet VEND.'' 
l*t*ncils for every purpost*.

TTi« lame exffrilent rt*

for
The largest selling 
Qiiolity ]>enril in 

the ti arlil
17 Black Ilegreea, olao 3 Capylog

SI.OO 
fl.20

General llraiilng ink la m>i naierpronf. 
being wtlublB when dry, an>l eamva he 

uaed for vrnrkinK draulnsa or drin- 
Inga ■nhicit must witbtUiuI rtvloi 
washes, li flows moru freely 1Iian 
the Wateniroof Drawing ink, and le- 

L idacei the India Ink in itlck form.

I’lain Ends perdue. 
KuliberEnda per d»z.

Attlationm, draftingtupply tfe»Iers 
& siorea ihrouji/ioae fAe

.Viiieriran I-eail Penril Co.
22» IinhAsenue, N 

aod London Kng. aM CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO. 
271 Niiilli St., Brooklyn. N. Y.
Chieaso

Laatlea

'*V
V.'<r£.vi'sjf:«dS£R.s ore prrfocu 

Made in Ji siaea
<>■

o*
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Curtis Woodwork
Entrance 0105

Tfiw ij but one of 31 sidmkrd EntTances, each of uhich is mdde in sftYrcI sixes. Designs mclude Colonidl. English and 
Western types. Porch posts and hood not included.

How standardization of 
woodwork saves 

your time
YOU'VE taken care of a lot of work in your drafting room 

when you specify Curtis Woodwork.
And you have made sure of good lumber, good construe^ 

tion and good workmanship.
Standardization is the reason.
SttindtiTd designs by prominent architects in such variety 

that you can follow out your own ideas.

Standard quality maintained by rigid rules of selection and 
rejection by the workmen at every operation.

Standard sizes to meet every requirement of proportion.
Trace the detail sheets, a section from one of which ’s 

shown here, and incorporate them in your plans.
Curtis Woodwork includes all interior woodw’ork require^ 

ments,doors, windows, molding, trim, cabinets, stair parts, etc.
The Curtis dealer in your vicinity will gladly show you 

the comprehensive service he can render you.
We will furnish the name of the dealer best situated to 

supply your Curtis requirements.

Curtis Woodwork is sold by retail lum
bermen east of the Rockies. Make sure 
the woodwork you buy bears this trade
mark—

The Curtis Companies Service Bureau
16 Curtis Building, Clinton, Iowa

CliRTlS CurtU Companies, Inc., Clinton, Iowa
Curtis Detroit Co., Detroit, Mich.
Curtis Bros. & Co., Clinton, Iowa 
CurtU £1. Yale Co., Wausau. Wis.
CurtU Sash & Door Co., Sioux City, Iowa

CurtU, Towle £l I’aine Co., Lincoln, Nehr. 
CurtU, Towle £c Paine Co., Topeka, Kans. 
CurtU-Yale-Holland Co., MmiveapciU»,Mlnn. 
Curtis Door & Sash Co., ChicaBo, Hi- 

Sole* O^ccs in; Pittsburgh • New York - Baltimore

The makers of Curtis Woodwork arc 
proud to identify their products by this 
mark.
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A Redwood exterior keeps 
its beauty and 
saves expense

HE frame house is admirably 
suited to the American climate. 
It keeps out cold in winter and 

is cooler in summer than a brick or 
cement finished house—because wood 
is a poorer conductor of heat. If 
the exterior is Redwood it will keep 
its beauty and cost little for repairs. 
Exposed to climatic or even soil 
moisture for years, Redwood remains 
sound. During growth it is jjer- 
meated with a yuttnral preservative 
which protects it against all forms 
of fungus rot and decay. It con
tains no highly infiammable resin
ous compounds, therefore reduces 
the fire hazard. Redwood takes and 
holds paint well — less frequent 
painting is required and no pitch 
bleeds through to mar paint.
Real economy in building means 
getting u dollar’s worth for every 
dollar spent for labor and mate
rials. With present labor costs so 
much higher relatively than the 
co.st for materials it pays to use 
only the best, especially when you 
figure that the slight additional cost 
of these better materials amounts to 
but very little when compared with 
the total investment. It pays to use 
Redwood for exterior construction 
work, as it costs practically the 
same, grade for grade, as wooiis that 
cannot compare with it for service 
ami durability.

To ac<yuaini .irehiteets and Builders ri-ith 
the pfotertics of Hedwood and iir snii- 
ability U>r many arehiteciural ai‘J build
ing construction purposes, we hare com
piled c “Construction Digest," which we 
7k ill giadly send on reguesl.

T Risidttfe f PlahJieUt N. J.
txrmtr.

Ankitcci mud Butldtr 
Mmrlkorfuth Terrset 

Ctfpurmtiiu

Kisidntte mt Plminjittd, S. J.

EztfritT pfRtdu. 9md. Ptfd Lmneait^. Afrk/trri

Pag up mfttr y> ytm 
titt, tbh pft^
trms mt tkf ci
Um mud MudfTgr%MUm,

nd

L
I.AN D-M ARK
!•-

TIIK r.U IKK' 1.1'MHER TO, of IIIliioU
NEW TORK riTT 

922 Per^hini; Sii ItlJc. 
1(K)E. 42txl St.

THE P.VriKIC lAIMBER CO,
I.tiS .WCEr.KH 

Central HIJk.
6th & Uain 8t«.

rmf-vnoMo'i.rratrk 
Z32 So. Mk-liliian Arc.

SA.N KH.VXriSt'U 
Robert ItnIIar Blilf. 

SII California 81.

Pacific Lumber Co.
i<: t-''i® ['I fi?;•»<

fW l^rtdU PiMuufmamttn mud ^Utfibuttn CmM^ruim tUd^mmd J'
VS BN?
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BEST
I

Reason No. 3
I Our latest improvements in our blow

ing machines enable us to produce 
absolutely perfect cylinders, which 
make it possible to secure the best 
flattening ever obtained.

Thirteen Other Reasons
T9.

/ Our melting; furnaces are the largest in the 
worli! and produce perfectly melted glass.

2 Our improved mechanical process of drawing 
and blowing gives our glass greater tensile 
strength and higher modulus of rupture than 
any other window glass, plate glass, or rolled 
glass.

^ Our new method of flattening gives our glas- 
a perfectly smooth surface, and a brilliant 
polish, uiie'iuallcd by any other window glass.

^ Uur glass has less wave than any other glass, 
and consequently shows less distortion.
Our glass is flat; it contains no reverse curves.

y Our glass is uniform in thickness.

5 Our glass Is washed and thoroughly cleaned 
in an acid bacli, which prevents discoloration 
and permits ready detection of defects.

10 Our glass cuts perfectly on both sides.
11 Our glass is graded to the highest standard ot 

quality.
12 Rrading is the recognized standard for 

the United States, and is higher than the 
foreign standards.

13 Our glass does not break in shipment, on account of the uniformity of flatness, well made 
bo:tes, great care in packing, and '’kilfiil 
loading.

14 Our entire process is conducted on scieniiflc principles.

Sold by reliable jobbers and dealers in every community.
Send for Your Copy of New Window Glass 5peci/icaf(ons—Now Ready

^ Our glass Is perfectly annealed and therefore 
docs not break as easily as poorly annealed 
glass.

AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS CQ
Worlds Largest Producer of Window Gldss fcBESTHGENERAL OFFICES: PITTSBURGH. PA, BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

m'i
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PLATE
[Glass
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Makes all 
the difference 

in the world
i Genuine

PLATE GLASS
MAOC,
WS A

Nothing Else 
is Like it

mi1II

EENHOUSESIITCH!^1

a

When it comes to Greenhouses 
Come to

X'
BOSTON-q 

iq4 Washington Street
NKW VORK 

loi Park Avenue
General Offices and Factory: Elizabeth. N. J

PHILADELPHIA 
Empire Building 

I ;th and Walnut Streets
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The Kitchen Isn’t Modern
if It Lacks Lorain

LjUE to the extensive national advertising 
' and to the advice of neighbors and friends,& American housewives generally are thoroughly 

convinced of the big advantages of gas ranges 
equipped with the famous Lorain Oven Heat 
Regulator.
In the face of this universal confidence, no 
builder can justly claim to a prospective tenant 
that his kitchen is modern, unless it has aLorairi' 
equipped Qas Range. This fact is becoming more 
apparent all the time.
Satisfied tenants are the greatest asset the builder 
of places to rent or sell can have, and no equip
ment placed in his houses or apartments will 
go further to bring about “tenant-satisfaction” 
than the installation of a Lorain-equipped 
Gas Range.
The advantages of Lorain over and above non- 
Lorain equipment are most pronounced in: 
(1), its efficiency of operation; (2), uniformity of 
baking results; (3), relieving the housewife for 
other duties while the cooking automatically 
takes care of itself; (4)» the cooking of a Whole 
Meal in the oven unwatched; (5), Oven Canning 
with perfect results.
Over one thousand of the finest schools and 
universities of America use Lorain-equipped 
Gas Ranges in their domestic science depart
ments for cookery instruction purposes. These 
wonderful stoves are used in thousands upon 
thousands of homes, apartments, churches, hos
pitals, fraternal organization buildings and other 
types of structures.
For specific data as to sizes, styles, etc., see 18th 
Edition Sweet’s Architectural Catalog, pages 
2315-24 inclusive. Catalogs, prices and other 
information on request.

One easy turn of the Lorain ReJ Wheel gives the 
hotisewife a choice of 44 measured and cuntrolled 
oven heats for any fcinJ ofosen coolcing or baicing.

i

E

in ill

eniwu

r '
•iiii'

These famous gas stoves are 
equipped with the Lorain Oven 
Heat Regulator: Reliable, Clark 
Jewel, Dangler, Direct Action, 

New Process, Quick Meal.

rvUpper I'lVw jfuju'5 afurtmfnt f'uiUing at 23} E<ijf Wa/ton 
Place, Chicago, fll. 233 E, Dalton Place Building Corpora
tion, Ou-ncTj: C. HouutiI Criin« and Kenneth FTantheim, 
Arehireeu. Chicago; McLennan Coiumiccion Co., Builders, 
Chicofo. Kicchens throughout are e<ju^ped with Aefuihle 
Anglfron Qoj Ranges with Lorain Chen Heat Regulators. 
The model installed is shown aboie.

■siijySSs

AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY, 444 Chouteau Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Largest Makers of Qas Ranges in the World

regulatorLORAIN OVEN
HEAT
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If you pJIm for invisible qpalit^ to

No. 17JI
ITrro of mtny cnst-euUInt insUtUtloni. 
Mn« timet out of ten So. lISl'i fuel-
eonnomy will pay for itirlf and roac of
ln<taltin(.

3

I
WimoM.oCrane Com|pan^--Gais Ranmge

/
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yVLCAN PRODUCTS 
SAFE TO RECOMMESO

The William M. Crane 
Company make* a com
plete line of KaS'liiirnlng 
equipment. Here is a 
list of important V'nlcan 
products:

then we believe you will admire the Vulcan 
standard of character, when you know it.

addition to their obvious 
abilities, which lias com
mended Vulcan ranges so 
sticcessfully to the architects, 
chefs and executives of nu
merous concerns and institu
tions.

An architect takes great 
pains to perfect liis specifica
tions for work that is hidden 
— uiiihought of save by a 
\ery few. 4'he ancient tra
dition of architectural art 
demands it.

In our field there was no 
tradition 39 years ago, when 
our biisines.ss was started. 
We built up our own code. 
And its first principle is the 
same a.s that which prevails 
among architects: “Honesty 
within, as well as without.

A gas range, like a build
ing, cannot do its work un
less it is founded on excel
lence in materials and work
manship both hidden and 
seen.

Dometlic

Tu1c*n StnnMhl)^ Kangrj 
Vulcui Dpen-Tnp HangC'! 
Vulcan Water Hraim

Indualrlal Md 
M‘$e*llana)ua

(Ft>r Hrilelt Jleilaurants, 
Stona. Shop*, rlr.) 

Vulcan lironoaiy Uol-Top 
Kangfs

Vulcan' Bpillera ami 
Rnatlen

Vulcan lt«a<tlng Omit 
Vulcan Baking (Kent 
Vulcan OrlvJJles ami 

TtMtlCf!
Vulcan Ojstfc Frlera 
Vulcan WalTlc 8lc»»«
Vulcan School Htdvci 
Vulcan Indu.trial Burm rt

The Vulcan Lina it AIJ. 
Qualily

Tlie booklet 'Tutting ('o.ik- 
lug Costi" la Tcry tmich la 
tlic polDL Sent free on 
request. _______

From the fine de luxe res
taurants and luitels, from the 
kitchens of the cosmopolitan 
New York Athletic Club 
and the splendid Fifth Ave
nue Hospital to public eat
ing places, such as Wool- 
worth and Colonnade cafe
terias in main’ places, \'ul- 
can users reprc.sent every 
conceivable cooking require
ment.

If you, like other archi
tects of yovir own kind, de
cide to “standardize 
V'^ulcans they will help you 
to lay out! kitchens which 
please exacting clients.

ff

M A "lyHO’S WHO" OF 
INSTALLATIOSS 

PICTURED ON THE 
OPPOSITE PAGE

The inalallatlon* ihovtii. 
anJ tliiwe in bulldinga pic
tured IK) oiiposlte page wrru 
mado by llivs«

%

A good gas range will 
stand up under hard usage; 
and be economical of fuel. 
It must be a splendid cook
ing tool. In a score of dif
ferent ways it helps chefs 
and cooks to do their best 
with a minimum of effort 
and time.

Perhaps it is this excel
lence of hidden quality, in

I >] on

MAILL.4IID'S; L. Harlh ft 
.Son, Xew York. IIUTKI. 
PUAH.SOX: Albert Birk * 
Cum pany.MOiui: SflVIIXA-BILT- 

W. I. Uuulni. 
Inc- lArrhllKtt. Sdmltt- 
ft Wearer). KltTlI AVK. 
HOSPJTAl.,:

Will you permit us to send 
a beautifullyNo. 47,’you

complete, illustrated catalog, 
just off the press. It con
tains technical data useful to

Duparquet. 
Uuoi A Mrneuse <'o.. New 
Yuri. 3IU L T N* O M A II 
COUNTY HOSI’IT.AL: 
Northwestern lias ft Klet- 
trie equipment Co. lAitbi. 
lects .Sutton ft Wlillney. 
f’lKtIand).architects.

/ •
'T;.

Suggestions, information andspecifi- 
taliom gladly andpromptly supplied 
ir you desire, now or at any lutura 
time, any infonuiicK) tnnnerted 
nith Ibe seleditn gas-bumlog 
equipment for Instilutloiu, retttu- 
nuus. liotels. public bulldlogs, 
tpanmeot houses or residences, we 
will be gild to supply it at ooee. 
or get It for you.

WHEN PLANNING KITCHENS 
FOR HOMES

We hare a handsoaaa booklet, writ
ten by an ardiJtectural tuLbotUy. 
fresh from the presses, entitled 
“Saring KUdien Spaoa In Apart
ments and Residences." 
shall be sent free upon request.

Vulcan Smoolhtop Gas 
Ranges

in doneslie kitchens help to tell and 
to rent apartments and residences. 
Pacts and KIgLies In Sertloe Sheets 
cd Buililers' (telling-ilelp IMrIslon. 
Rent on request.

A copy

%i.
.mL

]I
A.

MeaidqMeirterslEo New
LA
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Why You Should Install
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because of
VAN engineerii and food service 
experts are ready to co-operate with 
you in the planning, designing and 
installing of ytmr food preparation 
and serving etiiiipment. Nothing too 
large or too small for Van to handle.

Oiir catalog of 364 pages showing 
all egutpmeni necessary for the 
}>re|>aration and serving of food is 
iivlisjiensaMe to buyers of such cont- 
nuHlities for both installation and for 
general ufikeep. 
co|py to-day.

EQUIPMENT FOR THE PREPARATION AND SERVING OF FOOD
Cincinnati Write for your

DETROIT NEW ORLEANSKANSAS CITY CLEVELANDCHICAGO
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Architects Can Lower Building Costs and 
Increase Rental Values by Specifying:

Kitchunits
In order to meet present building requirements, the 

architect finds it necessary to take advantage of every 
possible method by which building costs may be re
duced. When any way offers which increases rental 
values at the same time reducing the building costs, 
such as is the case when Beizco Steel Kitchunits are 
specified in the plan, it is of particular interest.

Kitchunits are made in definite units, which can be 
combined in
singly. The unit idea not only adds materially to 
economy in manufacture, but also greatly simplifies 
the work of the architect and the cost of installation.

Kitchunits are made throughout of heavy gauge 
furniture steel, welded into a single, solid piece rigid 
and strong through long years of service and without 
cracks and crevices for vermin and dirt. The units are

finished in washable enamel oven baked after each 
coat, giving a durable finish that is easily kept clean 
and spotless.

The satisfaction of the user is the ultimate test of 
every device. Thousands of owners have found that 
Kitchunits satisfy and please their tenants and make 
their apartments easier to lease, 
combined with the moderate cost and superior con
struction make Kitchunits the logical choice of dis
criminating architects, builders and owners.

The fact that Betzco Kitchunits are made in four 
different style units, each identical in over-all dimen
sions, makes them readily interchangeable and permits 
the combination of any number of units, according 
to available apace and requirements.

Such endorsement
convenient arrangement or installed

FRANK S. BETZ COMPANY
HAMMOND, IND.

chic:ago

30 E. Randolph St,
NEW YORK 

b-8 W. 48th St.

FRANK S. BETZ (COMPANY, Hammond, Ind.
Gentlemen:

Without obligating me in any way. 1 desire that you send 
literature on the Betzco Steel Kitchunit, and also the Betz 
which illustrates and describes your complete line 
hospitals and institutions. (A.F.)

me complete 
CO Hospital Book 

of steel equipment for

NAME

OCCUPATION .ADDRESSThe betzco hospital book

yours for the asking CITY STATE
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SOLAR
SYSTEM

Self-Closing Receptacles
are used by 

leading stores

Abraham & Straus

L. Bamberger 
& Co.

Lord & Taylor 

R. H. Macy & Co. 

Jas. McCreery Co.

Oppenheim 
Collins Co.

Rogers Peet Co.

Franklin Simon

Stern Brothers

John Wanamaker

and many others 
for the collection of

Used Paper Cups 
Used Towels 
Waste of all Kinds

SANITARY ATTRACTIVE FIREPROOF 
ALWAYS CLOSED

Write for literature.

CORTES WARD CO., Inc.
245 West 55th Street New York



In the Shadow of Dread Corrosion
The insidious blight, Corrosion, 

the red destroyer, Rust —they are at 
work all about you. In the water 
you drink, in the chemicals you use, 
and in the air you breathe. They 
shorten the life of most metals,
They render others unfit for use.
No wonder there is a demand—a 
vital need—for Monel Metal.

Monel Metal has been used for 
many varied types of equipment and 
construction because

—it will not rust,
—it is more generally resistant to cor

rosion than any other commercial 
metal.

—it does not contaminate food,
—its strength is not materially less

ened by high temperatures.
—hot gases do not destructively oxidize 

its surfaces,

Monel Metal can be machined, cast, forged, spun, punched, drawn, 
brazed, soldered and welded. Wherever It is used, wear and corrosion are 
largely prevented. To help solve your metal problems you may have 
the benefit of our experience. Write for List B of available literature.

—its great strength enables, it to with
stand the wear of constant use.

Even when exposed to the spat
tering grease and dimming smoke of 
kitchens. Monel Metal is easy to keep 
spotless. Even when exposed to the 
deteriorating influence of most acids 
and hot gases, Monel Metal equip
ment stands up and continues to 
function. Even in hospital operating 
rooms, it furnishes an aseptically 
clean surface with a minimum of 
attention.

And in addition to being inher
ently clean and corrosion resisting, 
Monel Metal has the strength of 
steel. Therefore—always remember 
this! Equipment or construction 
fabricated of Monel Metal is built to 
last—it WILL endure.

Monel Metal is a technically controlled Nickel-Copper alloy 
of high nickel content. It is mined, smelted, refined, rolled 
and marketed solely by The Internationa] Nickel Company. 
The name “Monel Metal” is a registered trade-mark.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, 67 WALL STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
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American Architects 
Are Quick to Recommend

Kelvinator
Kelvinator has good reason to appreciate the 
truth of the sayingthat the American architect has 
been responsiblein amajor degree for the superior 
material comfort and convenience of the 
American home.
Reports of Kelvinator being recommended for 
installation in new homes and apartments by ar
chitects, reach us continually.
It is perfectly plain that when 
the American architect is con
vinced of the utility of a house
hold appliance, he is quick to 
recommend it to his clients.

She knows that Kelvinator is to the preparation 
of food by freezing, what the gas or electric range 
is to the preparation of food by heat.
Ices, salads, and many other delicious desserts 
are easily and quickly prepared in the Kelvinator 
ice trays in which, also, cubes of pure ice can 
be frozen for table use.

Kelvinator Owners 
Are Enthusiastic

The thousands of Kelvinator 
owners throughout America 
enthusiastically praise its con
venience, its automatic, care
free service, and its sound 
economy.
One of our recommendations 
to Kelvinator prospects is that 
they consult Kelvinator own
ers and learn first-hand just 
what they have to say alx)ut 
its wonderful convenience.
Kelvinator is made and mar
keted by an international 
organization, which pioneered 
the way to successful electric 
refrigeration. It is as fully 
perfected as is the washing 
machine, the vacuum cleaner 
or any other accepted house
hold appliance.

It is endorsed by Good House
keeping Institute, the New 
York Tribune Institute, the 
Modern Priscilla Proving 
Plant.

Learn all the facts about Kelvinator. Write 
today for your copy of “Specifications and Data 
and the name of your nearest Kelvinator dealer.

Kelvinator Corporation, 2032 West Fort Street, Detroit, Mich.

Builders Appreciate 
Kelvinator*s Sales Value 
Builders and architects recog
nize Kelvinator as a real 
necessity in the modern home 
or apartment, because it 
greatly increases the value, 
facilitates a quick and profit
able sale and of course, aids 
wonderfully in assuring maxi
mum convenience and cleanli
ness.
The appeal of automatic, care
free refrigeration to the Ameri
can woman, is irresistible.
Whether she rents, or buys, or 
influences the rental or pur
chase, she cannot fail to prefer 
freedom from the fuss and the 
muss of ice, and the annoyance 
of waiting for ice delivery.
Women are learning, too, that 
Kelvinator does more than 
supply dry, even cold — that it is something more 
than perfected refrigeration that saves its 
cost in the food wasteage it prevents.

ft

Esi:€ihti^Ked. 1914

Kelvinator
Electric Refrig'eration
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With Extra FaslThermostaticMul-Off Blue Chimney 
Burners

^ AND aiANT

onpetfox Bumm

AND GIANT BURNE

In the complete new line of 
New Perfection Kerosene Water 
Heaters the nation-wide desire 
for an economical and depend
able kerosene water heater is, at 
last, completely satisfied.
Improved and powerful New 
Perfection burners; thermostatic 

Shut-off” of the flame, and a

Stay-Hot” tank which keeps 
the water hot for 36 hours after 
the flame is turned off, are new 
and revolutionary ideas in kero
sene-burning water heater ser
vice. They give hot water in 5 
minutes to start the day; in 10 
minutes for washing dishes; in 
30 minutes for the bath; a new 
washday convenience.

ArchUects and Builders who design and build homes beyond the gas mains can specify and recommend 
these healers with complete confidence that they will operate satisfactorily. Illustrated catalog on reguest.

i t

«(

THE CLEVELAND METAI. PRODUCTS CO., 7SS2PlattAve.,Cleveland, 0.
Also makers of New Perfection oH cook stoves, ranges and room heaters.

NEW PERFECTION
Kerosene Water Heaters
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/ SNOW

STEEL

-il

STYLE F 
Recetfcd. 
Klirror* 
Door.
Plate Glast- 
Shelve*. 
Five Size*.

Durable—Sanitary 
Beautiful

The finest bathrooms are improved by Hess 
Steel Cabinets and Mirrors. They retain their 

beauty forever—clean as easily as china. They 
warp, swell nor open at joints. Doors never 

--- nor bind. Made of smooth annealed steel, 
pressed, welded into seamless form, and finished 
with several coats of snow-white enamel, separ
ately baked and rubbed to a glassy finish.

Write for calalo%ue; or see Sweet’s Index.
HESS WARMING &. VENTILATING CO. 

Maker* of Hes* tt'elded Steel Furnace*
1216 S. We*tern Avenue, Chicago

never
sag

Typical door in a modern hotel equipped with 
VENTADOOR, a ventilating panel that ex
cludes light and vision. SF.ND F<)R BOOKLET 

CATALOGUE IN' SWEET’S

ZileVentilating
Corporation

CABINETS
jiTi/MIRRORS

Snoki/-krhite jSteei /280 MADISON AVE 
NEW YORK CITY

I

///
Mail this cou- ^ 
pon for new / 
brochure. /You h.

Included in its up-to-date equipmentThat is because it is up-to-date, 
are two Pfaudler Class Lined Laundry Chutes.

A.F./
/ 6-24

/A labor-saver, and a mark of distinction, specify it in your next hospital 
or hotel.

/ MEMO.
y Send me your 

y new brochure. "A 
Lsundry Giute That 

/ Is Glass-Lined.”

^ Name

THE PFAUDLER CO., Rochester, N. Y.
/Maker* of the Gtae* Lined Steel Laundry Chute

/
Address

mC/ LAUNDRY CHUTEGLASS LINED
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j^,ooo yds. 27 tja. KXO-Bl'kX zvcre 
used by Architects, Herbert ^f. Greene 
CoiJi/’aJiy of Daffa.-:, for {«*o i«f/i 
solid farlilions hi the Scottish Rite 
Poriiiitory at .iustiii. Tc.ras.IT1... . j
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Lessening the 
Thickness of Walls

N many types of structures—hotels, hospitals, flat and office buildings, etc., 
where it is desirable to gain every inch of rentable space possible, this 
often be advantageously achieved without detracting from the design, by the 

use of solid two inch Metal Lath and plaster partitions.
The resulting gain in floor area, as compared with 4 in. or 6 in. tile walls, 
amounts to approximately 7 sq. ft. in an average 9x12 ft. room, or about 10 rooms 
in a 500 room structure.
In addition, there is the SAVING in 
CONSTRUCTION COST. In practice, 
these “skeleton” walls have proven to 
be highly sound-proof and fire-resistive, 
and it has developed that they have con
siderable resistance to impact.

Their use is therefore frequently indi
cated, not only for the above mentioned 
types of structures, but as stairway en
closures, elevator enclosure partitions, 
walls dividing factory buildings into 
units, special rooms for film storage, be
tween office and factory, shower stalls, 
remodeling old buildings, etc.

I can

ik:re-

So/'^/brAV/orf
A- TA/97

Shallow electrical equipment designed 
especially for these two inch Metal Lath 
and plaster partitions is now available 
from the Arrow Electric Company and 
other leading manufacturers of electrical 
apparatus. ^ More detailed information 
regarding this interesting and economical 
type of construction, with samples of 
KNO-BURN Metal Lath, gladly sent.

EXPANDED METAL CO. •
12H Old Colony Bldg., CHICAGO
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Put This Handbook Into
Your Files

The results of years of waterproofing 
research and practice are packed— 
ready for use—into the new GF Water

proofing Handbook. It is filled with 
working drawings, methods, specifications, 
photographs and tables, under the follow
ing main divisions:

Sub-Structural Waterproofing—io\m^QX\OT\s, 
basements, pits, tanks, pools, containers 
and other structures subjected to hydro
static pressure or dampness.

Super-Structural Waterproofing — proofing 
walls against weathering and dampness, 
stain-proofing cut stone, preserving and 
beautifying stucco, brick and concrete 
walls and filling expansion joints.

Cement and Wood Floor Preservation— 
hardening, dustproofing, decorating and 
waterproofing cement and wood floors— 
accelerating the setting and preventing 
freezing of newly laid cement floors.

Technical Paints and Coatings—proofing 
walls, floors and containers against acids 
and oils, structural steel against rust, 
timbers against dry rot and decay, etc. 
A copy is yours for the asking—may we 
send it?

THE GENERAL FIREPROOFING CO.
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

Branches:
NEW YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA BOSTON 
CLEVELAND LOS ANGELES ST. LOUIS OMAHA 
KANSAS CITY MINNEAPOLIS SAN FRANCISCO 
MILWAUKEE SYRACUSE ATLANTA MEXICO CITY

Export Df^arrmcnt; 438 Bmaditraj, New Yorlc CiQt 
CoMc Address: "Qenfire-Neu/ York”

THE GENERAL FIREPROOFING CO. 
Youofsiowo. Ohio

Please send me, gratis, a copy of the 
new GF “Waterproofing Handbook’',

Name

Street.

hterproofingsid Prosorvativo Products

Town

State

A
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TONfAN F«n ALL 8HEKT 
MKTAL

In the South Shore Country 
Club, Chicago, III. Toncan was 
used for window frames, eaves 
trough, conductor pipe. Hashings 
and hre doors.
Marshall and Fox.

TOXCAN rOK HEM OENCES

This is one of the many beauti
ful residences in which Toncan 
Metal has been used for gut
ters, valleys, conductor pipe and 
other sheet metal work. It is 
located at Montecito. Calif. 
Architect: Reginald D. Johnson.

Architects:

TONCAN FOlt C'tH.LKtiE

nriI.]>lNG8
New Hampshire College dormi
tory for girls as shown above 
and also the Commons Build
ing, have Toncan gutters, con
ductors. cornices, ridges, val
leys, heat and vent ducts, sky
light, ventilators, sink linings, 
and refrigerator linings, of 
Toncan Metal. Architect: E. T. 
Huddleston.

TONC.AN FOK MKTAL L.ATll

Toncan Metal Lath was used 
throughout the Avery School, 
Webster Grove. Mo., shown 
above. Metal Lath makes this 
structure firc-resiating, prevents 
cracks: and the use of Toncan 
is assurance o! lath durability. 
Architect: Wm. B. Ittner.
St. Louis. Mo.

MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING. DALLAS. TEXAS
Barglebaugh & Whitson. Architects—Toncan Sheet Metal Work by Collinsville Manufacturing Company. Dallas. Tex as

This will endure
The architects vision a building—a tall splen

did building that will endure. The idea is 
transferred from brain to paper, then from 
paper to steel and concrete—and the building 
lives and throbs with the spirit of commerce.

Jj trill endure. The architects specified last
ing materials. They chose Toncan Metal for 
the sheet metal work ihou/ih they were familiar 
uilh alt other rust-resisting metals.

Toncan Metal is iron, carefully made, skil
fully fabricated, purified to the proper point

and alloyed with enough copper to obtain the 
greatest resistance to rust and corrosion.

Wherever there is need for rust-resisting 
sheet metal, indoors or out, use Toncan.

Are you planning a barn, a home or a sky
scraper? Use Toncan.

Your client has heard of Toncan, knows of 
its long-lasting qualities. He will approve 
your choice.

Our work is the production of iron, alloyed 
iron and steel. Write to us concerning any 
use of sheet metal in your work.

UNITED ALLOY STEEL CORPORATION. CANTON. OHIO

TONCAN U-LOY
MCTAL

CeouDercixlly pure iron al
loyed with copper to obtain 
the greatett pouible reeis- 
tance to ruat and corrotioa.

STEELS
^>rcial anelyei* and alloy 
steel* made to your ipectfic- 
tion* or our* for «ty required 
purpose

uaei av tmi olMst ana Laaatsr eaepwcsRi or HMH-saaoc allot ariit

UNITED ALLOY STEEL CORPORATION
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Black and Galvanized
SHEETS

and Roofing Tin Plates
Highest quality Roofing Plates produced—made from Keystone Copper Steel, 
grades up to 40 pounds coating—fireproof, durable, economical, satisfactory.

il! I!T

a\CM OLB
Miil

y P«IM»8 CVIWIu vegiiit e4«riN0
PlTRBUr'H

Specify Keystone Copper Steel—leading manufacturers use it. Metal lath means 
safer and better construction. Insist upon Keystone quality.

T'he destructive enemy of sheet metal is 
It is a well established fact that an

and Tin Plates for all purposes and specially 
adapted to the requirements of architects and 
contractors: Black Sheets, Special Sheets, 
Apollo and Apollo-Keystone Galvanized 
Sheets, Corrugated Sheets, Formed Roofing 
and Siding Products, Roofing Tin Plates, 
Bright Tin Plate, Black Plate, Etc. Sold by 

leading metal merchants. Our 
products represent the highest 
standards of quality and utility. 
Writenearest Sales Office for quo
tations and Testimony booklet.

rust.
alloy of copper gives to Steel Sheets and 
Tin Plates the maximum of rust-resistance.
Keystone Copper Steel is unequaled for 
roofing, siding, spouting, gutters, culverts, 
metal lath and similar uses. It assures roofs 
and sheet metal work that will 
withstand the ravages of fire, 
wear and weather. Shall we send 
proofs from actual service tests?
We manufacture Steel Sheets

American Slieet at^ Tin Plate CompanyGeneral Offices: Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
DISTRICT SALES OFFICES:: 

New OrleansChicago Cincinnati Denver
Exj*orf Rerresentntivfs: United States Steel Peooi'cts Companv. New York City 

Pacific Coa!,t Representatives: United States Steel Picioucts Company, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle

Detroit New York Philadelphia Pittsburgh St. Louis
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When the World Comes to an End-

the Devil is ^oin^ to
have a hard time Ytith

*♦

CEMENTILE Roofs
I'

The buildings cook
up fine but the roof
that fellow put on m
1924 hasn’t even been
phased. Fire up boys.
We need all the heat

j?we can get.

AMERICAN CEMENT TILE
MANUFACTURING CO.

831 Oliver Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
PLANTS

Wampum, Pa. Lincoln, N. J, Birmingham, Ala.
OFFICES

Pittsburgh New York Philadelphia Atlanta
Birmingham

Roof'Sverlasting
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What thousands of 
roofs have taught us about 

roof construction

X' rl
4

t-
UR experience is not confined to the 

manufacture of permanent roofs. 
The Federal engineering staff keeps in 
close touch with every structural roof 
detail, and the roof is erected by our own 
experienced erection crews.

The thousands of Federal installations 
have been complete lessons in every 
detail of building various types of roofs, 
and so varied has this experience been 
that every conceivable roof problem has 
been solved many times by the Federal 
organization.

Federal Tile, for all flat and pitched sur
faces, are made, laid, and guaranteed by

o
I

T
<•

f

*•-
'<h-

I

a-T«3 ■ m.I'EDEKAL CEMENT TII.E COMP.\NY
fiOH NOt'TH DKAKKOKN ST.

rmr.Vlio, ii.LiNois 
Work«: Itnmmeiul, Ituliunii

*

i

IFl ■J®
1 jJr

^ofjk T^rmimcnce tf

I*sA- ». >.hi

■J.
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As a rule you pay high firsta
cost to achieve permanence.
Leaders and gutters of Horse
Head Zinc, liowever, are an
outstanding exception.

Horse Head Zinc is a per
manent rust-proof metal for
conductors, gutters, roofing,
flashingsand valleys. Noother
metal outlasts it, hut its initial
cost IS low.

The New Jersey Zinc Company
C.uUuk.j IS4S *

160 Front Street. New York City
Mincnl K>int Zinc Compeny - The Ncw'jmeyZincSeict Co.

New Jersey
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I^^ARDSON
roduct

From makers of FUx-anile 
Housetops, VisJu2l( Membrane 
Roofi. Viskote, and similar

luns

The Rtthardsonopal roof shown 
on (he tningaloti , duij^ed for
Hi->u>c Be*uii(ul mosoime bj
Puckey and Jenfeini, Architects, 
Chictijo

Never before sueh a roof as this!
Rare heautij of color in the opal roof 

blended by Richardson from ^ems of slate
Skillfully blending rare gems of color in 
slate, Richardson now offers an opal roof 
of exclusive new beauty.

This beautiful new roof is built from shin- 
gleson which are combined in almost inEnite 
variety the two favorite Richardson colors 
in slate —weathered brown and jade green.

Applied to the roof just as 
they come from the bundle.
Richardson opal shingles give 
acoloringlike autumn leaves 
Boating on a woodland pool.

Architects, home owners 
and builders who have seen 
this roof agree that it offers 
the roost distinctive of the 
color combinations in Rich* 
ardson Multicrome Roofs.

The Richardson 
Mtdticrome Roof

In addition to opal, the

Multicrome Roof is laid in other pleasing 
color effects. The rare rxeathertd krown,^ 
an exclusive Richardson color in slate, has 
proved especially popular when applied in 
combination with other Richardson shingles 
of jade green, tile red, or blcicfe peurl. In 
fact, there is a Multicrome Rc»f to harmo- 

nice with every color 
scheme, and to please every 
client's taste.

The new colors, opal and 
weathered brown, are used 
only on the Richardson 
Super-Giant Shingle — fa
mous for its beauty and 
endurance.

With its inner founda
tion of Richardson felt, for 
fifty years recognised as the 
best; coated and saturated 
with Viskalt, the vacuum- 
processed waterproofing,

99.8fc pure bitumen, the Super-Giant as
sures you lasting beauty for your roof- 

50% thicker, it casts a deeper shadow
line on the roof, thus it is suitable for more 
expensive homes as well as for those of 
miiJerate cost.

Write for our new booklet
If you have not already discovered the last- 
ingb beautiful effects made possible by the 
new weathered brown, write us. We will 
send you our beautiful new booklet. Roofs 
of Distinction, together with samples of 
Richardson Super-Giant Shingles in weath
ered brown and other coltxs. And, remem
ber —for every roofing use there is a Rich
ardson product.

Super
Qiant

Standard
bluntU

RICHARDSON COMPANY
Lockland (Cincinnati) Ohio

New Orleans 
Atlanta

TTve Sur«r - Qiant Shingle — }o% 
rhicker, ioo%more rigid, and )3% 
more ecotiomk^f m coX of laitinf

Chicago New York City
Dallas

Richardson
ROOFING

Clip gnj mail this cohIwti

THE RICHARDSON COMPANY 
Dept.62-E, Lockland. Ohio 

Gentlemen: Fleatetend me samples of Richardson 
Super-Giant Shinglcs.yournew booklet.and funher 
facts about Richardson Roofing.

Name . ..

AddressCl 11124. The Richardion Company
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TlwitcKslate jRoof^

O be a genuine Thatchslate roof, requires a cer' 
tain definite shaping and skilful cutting of the 

slate- In no other way can the slate thatched effect 
be secured.

Looking at it casually you might think it was just 
a random laying of varying sizes, thicknesses, shapes 
and colors. Careful study, however, reveals a very 
definite handling, which although not apparent, is the 
basic reason for the charm and enduring satisfaction 
of I hatchslate Roofs.

Thatchslate Roofs are entirely an Emack design 
and product. Each slate is individually cut on a 
specially designed machine, giving varying effects ob
tainable in no other way.

Send for Circular No. 23.
Our reputation is jiour specification.

T

THE JOHN D. EMACK CO.
Roof and Flasging Displays at Our Ojl^res

Home Office; NEW YORK
Office:

17 F.»it 49ih Street

Gliinpse of English village in Philadelphia 
Spencer Roberts, Architect 

All the roofs are slate thatched
M2 South I6lh Street 

PHILADELPHIA

^jafr Architect 
zAlways KnowsSamson Spot Sash Cord n

Because everyone said (hat about him, 
he was calleii in on all worth-while 
building projects in his community.
He Iiad built his reputation hy a sim^'Ie 
plan—diy knowinjr and recommending 
the leading tirm in each important line 
of building materials and equipment.
KEW.\XEE was his choice for private 
systems of water supply, electric lights 
and sewage disposal—for he knew 
KEW.^NErl had 200 systems, hacked 
by a quarter century of cx|>erience.

Made of extra quality stock, carefully in
spected, and guaranteed free from all imper
fections of braid or finish. Can be distin
guished at a glance by our trade mark, the 
Colored Spots, used only with this quality.

S By using Samson Spot Cord instead of 
roughly braided cord, made of inferior and 
adulterated material, you can be sure of unin
terrupted service for twenty-five years or more.

The difference in cost between Spot Cord 
^ and the cheapest kind is small in comparison 

with the expense of replacing one broken cord.

It will pay you too. to know ami recom- 
KEWANEE systems. Themend Specilication 

architects gives you complete engineer
ing data for planning any installation of 
private water supply, electric light or 

KEWANEE counsel

KEWANEE Book for

sewage disposal, 
is free to you—at your request.
Write for the KEWANEE Specification 
Book today.

KEWANEE PRIVATE UTILITIES COMPANY
442 8. Franklin St., Kewanee, 111.

(CEwaneE
“BUNGALOW 

MODEL 
Wafer Supply 

System

ft
Send for sample card

Samson Cordage Works NOW
Boston, Mass. $140
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Built-up Roofs of 
Tested Materials

♦f «is35.
t ai* a■ R

T he high quali»y oi the materials which go 
into Ruberoid Built-up Roofs is one reason 
why architects in all parts of the country are 
specifying them, 
won aNew England to the Pacific and from Texas 
to the Canadian border.
In spite of the wide range of climatic con
ditions, the ingredients—Ruberoid Cap-sheet^ 
Ruberoid Solid-cement and Ruberoid Asphalt 
Kelt—retain their weatherproof qualities. 
Even in the Middle M est, u here severe win
ters often follow intensely hot summers, 
Ruberoid Ror>fs do not crack or soften. 
Many of them are laid on industrial plants 
where steam and gases would destroy inferior 
products. But Ruberoid proves its quality 
on any roof.
Samples aiui specifications for various types of 
Ruberoid Built-up Roofs will be sent you on request.

Ruberoid liuilt-ups have 
reputation for unusual durability from Cl£AN-N« CO-

A
4

4 I

I
I'i-1-1

n
r

P

r
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The RUBEROID Co.
95 Madison Avonuo, New York

BostonI't Chicago

i"OID
Built-up Roofs

•‘-I

s■ N
4.4

V
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I ll 'f,V’?|lw r
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Publishers Like

BLOXONEND FLOORS
Because they Speed up Operations

ll

F-
yr

I
Composing Room, 
Wichita Beacon

Press Room. 
Fresno, Calif., Hef.

The mechanical equipment installed in the publishing 
plants illustrated herewith was not bought on a price 
basis; neither was the flooring.

The owners and architects sought a flooring that would 
increase plant efficiency by providing a working surface 
comfortable under foot and one that would stand up and 
stay smooth under the continual grind of small wheels 
or casters carrying top-heavy loads. Bloxonend was 
specified because it meets these requirements.

Notice the cnnstruclion of Bloxonend. No louse blocks: 
no tar or creosote. Just a bright, clean end-grain flooring 
designed to MY SMOOTH and STdY SMOOTH. 
Easily adapted and quickly installed in old buildings 
without interrupting operations.

STEREOTvrE Foi'kdrv, .St. I.oi'is Post Dispatch

Detail tcilhin circle xhotis man- 
tier in which the Southern Pine 
Blocks lire dovetailed onto lia.ip- 
boards at our Mill to present tough 
end grain to wear and insure 
sniiMlh, even surface.

The delftil behind circle shows 
how Bloxonend comes to job in 
built-up strips arernginu over 7 
feet fi inches in length, ready for 
instiilling. Sleepers unnecessary.

Because it is exceptionally durable and affords a resilient surface of lasting Mnoothiiess, KInxonctKl is being 
used extensively in all industries where floors are subiected to hard wear, Architects everywhere also specify 
it for gymnasiums and manual training departments in connection with schools. Write Nearest Office for 
.\rchitectural Specifications.

Carter Bloxonend Flooring Company
Kansas City, Missouri

Cleveland 
1900 Euclid Ave.

San Francisco 
907 Hobart Bldg. 

Detroit
232S 1st h’at'I 

Bank Bide.

,\e«- I’ork 
50i Fifth Avenue

Chicago
332 S. Michigan Ave. 

Boston
910 Broad Exchange

BLOXONEND

FLOORING
5MS
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Ndrtdn Flddrs

Ceramic Mosaic Floors 
Made Safe

Alundutn Tile is now being made in 
the ceramic mosaic sizes '}4 in. s(]uare and 
I in. hex and in colors, brown, buff, gray.
green, salmon, and white.

.\hindum Ceramic Mosaic File may be 
used exclusively or in combination with 
vitreous or glazed tile, thereby attaining 
a non-slip ceramic mosaic Hoor.

Ideal for tlie etlge of swimmitig pools, 
shower baths ami washrooms, behitu! 
lunch and soda fountain counters, in restau
rants and for store entrances.

Like the other Norton Floors, Alun- 
dum Ceramic Mosaic I'ile takes its name 
from Alundum abrasi\e. The use of this 
hard, tough abrasive so well known as the 
abrading element in Norton Cirinding 
Wheels, gives to the tile a surface that is 
durable ami practically slip-proof.

NORTON COMPANY
Worcester. Mass.

New York Chicago Detroit Philadelphia 
Hamilton, Ontario

QUIET
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Part of the 335,000 square feet of floor treated with Hard^n-tyie.

rl

Hard-n-tyte concrete floors
in one of Philadelphia's newest 
and largest office buildings

The new Atlantic Building of the Atlantic Refining 
Company is one of the largest office buildings in Phila
delphia. It is also one of the finest—nothing has been 
overlooked to make it so.
Every material going into this building had to be of 
the best quality. Concrete floor hardeners were no 
exception. Several were first analyzed and tested in 
actual use, but Hard-n-tyte was selected and applied 
to the 325,000 sq. ft. of floor surface.
Hard-n-tyte is not sold by the pound or barrel—but 
as a service for securing the greatest possible resistance 
to wear. It is applied on the job by authorized repre
sentatives of Hard-n-tyte Engineering Service—and 
floors hardened under their supervision are fully guar
anteed by the General Chemical Company.
The Hard-n-tyte booklet gives complete information. 
Write for it.

■:»" "!! illliilr

Atlantic Building, Philadelphia, of the Atlantic Refining 
Coatpany. Joaeph F. Kuntr, Architect, Philadelphia 
and Pitteburgh. Metzger, Fieher White, General 
Contractors. Philadelphia. A. Erickson. Conlractor’e 
Superintendent.

GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY, 40 Rector St., New York
Hard‘0-tyte Sales Engineers are located in the folloteing cities: Albany. Buffalo, 
New York City, N. Y.; Baltimore. Md.; Boston. Mass.; ChicaKO, 111.; Cheyenne, Wjro.; 
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Ohio: Denver,Col.; Detroit, Mich.: Harrisburg. Philadelphia. 
Pitteburgh, Pa.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Kansas City, St. Louis, Mo.; Minneapolis, Minn-; 
Montrcsl, Toronto, Canada; Newark, Ridgewood, N.J.; New Orleane, La.; Omaha. 
Neb.; San'Pranclsco, Cal. :lSeattIel Waah.

BiqinKrinq Bavice„ PffODUClS re

forcoMcnrrt
Specialists in Hardening and Waterproofing ConcreteMORTARS
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I.inotile in a •HstinclU'e design of $-inrh ichile st/ufirrs, g x 8-ineh biack oblongs, and j-inc/i 
vhiic stjttares sviiA a hiark and fivhitr border. } ftio square feet in the shoe store of 

Kd^vard Friedman, ist^ih Street and Third .Ivenue, Srv; York.

This Floor Sells Shoes
^ I^HIS smart-looking Linotile floor sells shoes because it first sells the 

customer the style of the shop and the good taste and good judg
ment of the proprietors. The natural reaction to such 
terior is that the stock, too, must be well chosen and up to date.

an attractive in-

Linotile is a tile floor, but quite unlike the 
ordinary hard, cold, noisy tile except in ap
pearance. For Linotile is a cork composi
tion, warm and resilient—comfortable un
derfoot—nonslippery and almost noiseless.

And being iif)nabsorbent, it does not stain 
readily or take up or hold dirt. With proper 
cleaning (it needs no refinishing), a 
Linotile floor will retain its fresh, clean 
look through years of service.

Write today for sample tile and your copy of 
the descriptive booklet, “Linotile Floors”

Armstrong Cork & Ixsl lation Co., 132 Twenty-fourth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
dlso Manufaeturers of .Irmstrong’s Cork Tile

IOTI S
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ASBESTONE
The Magnesia Flooring

at “ 
pric^*

Architects should properly
classify ASBESTONE

the foremost medium-as
priced flooring for larger 
projects such as schools, 
office and apartment build
ings, churches, and the like.

In texture, colors, and 
durability, it compares 
favorably with high-priced 
flooring. It is elastic, easy 
to be tread, and fire-proof 
—a thoroughly satisfying 
material of proved worth.

Installed by the manu
facturers.

Estimates and samples 
furnished promptly upon 
application. Write us for 
further information.

Franklyn R. Muller, inc.
201 Madison Street, Waukegan, 111.
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A RTISTIC distinction! That is the keynote of the 

ManhattanShirtCompany'sNcwYorksalcsrooms
and offices, designed by Alfred Freeman, architect. The 
impressive architectural detail is admirably set off by 
the floor installed by Bt>ndcd Floors Company—of 
brown Gofcl-SedI Battleship Linoleum, with 
trasting borders of GoU'Seal Marbleized Rubber Tile.

As a factor in the decorative plan. Bonded Floors 
have a well-defined place. There is a type of Bonded 
Floor for almost any interior—each durable, comfort
able and quiet.

When you choose a Bonded Floor you obtain the 
cooperation of specialists in the designing and installa
tion of resilient floors. And, final advantage and safe
guard, a Surety Bond, issued by the U. S. Fidelity and 
Guaranty Company, is a pledge of satisfactory

Perhaps our staff may be of service to you in the 
planning and installation of satisfactory floors.

■i-

i si- con-
m

service.
S'- - ■

L--C

BONDED FLOORS COMPANY, Inc.
Division of Congoleutn Company, Inc. 

Manufacturers . Engineers . Contractors 
Main Offices: 1421 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

New York • Boston • I’hiladelphia ■ Cleveland 
Chicago Kans'.". Ciiy • San I'rancisco

Detroit 
I.os Angeles

(DistTiKtloTj in other p?in.-,-f7;! . • ;<)

'5T'- -
K-'

58
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Model B Hoist in use at state Armory, Troy, N. Y. 
Lewis Pilcber, Architect

No Rehandling Ashes
at grade level

room floor direct toROM boiler
top of ash truck—that’s the way 

ashes are removed with a G&G 
Overhead Crane Hoist. It saves la
bor because cans are only handled 
once—and it saves time for the

F

same reason.
It is this economical advantage that rec- 
ommends the G&G Overhead Crane 
Hoist wherever grade approach per
mits truck to drive up alongside of 
hoistway.
For a considerable volume of ashes, an 
electrically operated Hoist (Model D) 
should be specified. When the volume 
of ashes to be removed is small, a 
manually operated Hoist (Model B) 
should be specified.
Do not overlook the safety features of 
these Hoists. Illustration shows how 
sidewalk opening is fully protected by 
G&G Doors and Spring Guard Gate.
These and other GtSG models are described 

and illustrated in Ssj-'erfs Catalog, 
pages 2199-2207.

'yf.II Dumbwaiters I

IgCHRAFFT’S RESTAURANTS, illustrated
Iin this number, are among the 

representative |E5l dumbwaiter instal
lations.

i I
gI
i?

I !I
Where there is a problem of conveying 
food and dishes from one floor or level 
to another, reliability in the equipment 
is more than a virtue—it is a necessity.

As with all ESI devices, architects 
have found that for more than thirty 
years in service, after as well as 
before installation, never falls below 
expectation.

Elevator Supplies Company, Inc.
Main Office and Works: HOBOKEN, N. J. 

Branch Offices:
CLEVELAND PHIL.ADELPHIA ST. LOUIS D.ALLAS 

CHICAGO

I Ig

IIgg.ggGILLIS & GEOGHEGAN IgI544 West Broadway New York I igg gIgggg gg gI ggg gg gg gI gTelescopic Hoistwith Automatic'Cear Shifting Brake 
Device and Silencer

g gg gI gggg
g

LOS ANGELESSAN FRANCISCO

OG
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About one-third of Duvey OrifiiniMitlon in Convention at Kent JOHN 1>AVKV Fathfr of Tree Suraery 
H*>. IJ. a. Fat. Off

A study in human values
In the photograjjli above you see about oiio-tliirrl of the organization of Davey Tree 
Siirgt'ons—in annual convention at Kent. Ohio, March 3rd to 8th. IJt'il. Quality personal 
service depends not only on skill and training but on character. Stmly the faces of these 

—would you not instinctively trust them? Would you not judge them to be men 
of real cliaracter? Read below the wottdcrful tributes to these master Tree Surgeons.

»<Kircc of much satisfaction t<» <lo luisiness 
with a company like yours.
<i. L.Ch.ovfohd. Roanhif Comiiiis-sioners,

(’ity of Mohilc. .\la.
“Clean, active youne Americans" 

in the foreman wlio (li<l oitr work your 
cotnpaiiy lins a conscientious, linni work
ing young man; self-reliant ami of excel
lent jiKlgment; one wfio hu.s the best 
interests of both ]iisconi|xiiiy a ml patroiis 
nt heart. Those umler him are clean, 
active young Americans—all interested in 
their work, a virtue rare in these days.

D.xvri) (i.OiotNKK,
Sagtikos Manor Farm, Hay Shore, L. I.

“A great joy to me"
The .skill and courtesy of your men was a 

THE DAVEY TREE EXI»EKT CO.. Inc., 100 City Rank

men

“So rare in these limes"
Your men seemed to take unusual interest 
in the work—so rare in thc.se times. V<m 
are to be congrnlulateil on having .so fine 
a corps of men—no duul>t due to your 
efficient training.

II. M. Tayi,ou, Rrookline, Mass.

great joy to me, an<l a marvel to those 
who had never seen this work done l>e- 
fore. .Xgain, as with the work rliine for me 
last year, I must say you have sent 
uv*st excellent workmen.
Miw. Doh.u.sx R.sldm in', Oneonia, N.Y.

me

“Greatest thoroughness atuJ lure
“Courteous and gentlemanly” 

^’oiir men were v'cry courteous and
^'oiir representatives showed verythorough practical kiuiwledge, and what 
tliey did was done witli the greatest 
thoroiighnes.s and care. I caimt>t speak 
too highly of them.

gentlemanly ami we feel Unit you are to lie 
congratulated in having such a type of 
hoys to send out to do the work for vou.

AV. II. Wivo, IPdIand, Mich. (!. B. UivEs, Cobham, Virginia
Purrj/ Tree .Surgeon* are focaf to you; they 
live and operate in your ricinily—any place 
bettrren Boston and Kansas City. U’rile 
nr wire nearest office.

“Source of much satisfaction'’
The young men engaginl in the work 
most courteous and considerate and it is awere

Bldg., Kent, Ohio
Branch oMre* with telephone connections: Xetr York. Astor Trust Blilg., Fifth .-lee. and h.'7id St.: Albony.Volckert Bldg.; Bnsttm, .Masmehu- 
setts Trust Bldg.; Philadelphia. Land Title Bldg.; Baltimore. American Bldo-: Pittsburgh, Fourth Ace.; Buffalo, llo rrankhn St.: 
riereland Hippodrome Hetroit. Herteral Votors Bldg.; Cinrmwofi. .Aferronfi/e Library Bldg.; />oo*n/fe. Tfuld Bldg.; Indianapolis,
iMmhard Bldg.; Chicago, n'eslminster Bldg.; St. Louit, Arcade Bldg.; Kansas City, Srarritt Bldg.; San FYancisco. Hobart Bldg.; Montreal, 
r ; Ijaugauchetiere. lYest.

DAVEY TREE SURGEONS
Every real Bavry Tree Surgeon i* m the employ of The Bavey Tree Ejcp' i t Co., Inc., and the tadilic is cautioned against those 
falsely representing Ihemseh-eS. An ngreemeni made with the Baiey Company and nut xrith on imfn-iftnnt is certain evidence 
of gennineness. I'riilerl yourself from impostors. If anyone solicits the care of your trees ic/io is not directly in our employ, 
and to be n Itavey »iifrn, write head/iunrters for fti* record. •Sai'e yourself from loss amt vonr frees from harm
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‘Wty Brasco Leads

Above, Bandar Motor Safes Company
Koenigsberg fS IVeisfefd, Architects

At the left, tvro z’ie<v;s of “The Orrington,
Evanston, III.

3. A. Scanlan, Archt. and Struct. Engr,
Tutor C. Carlson, Owner and Builder

Below, Somerset Hotel
S. N. Cro^l'en, Architect
Paschen Bros., Builders

Brasco Store Fronts furnished and installed
by Sharp, Partridge IS Co., Chicago

THE thousands of Brasco installa
tions in Chicago include all types

of stores from the twenty-foot State
Street store to buildings with a block
of frontage. They range from the ex
clusive specialty store to chain drug
and shoe stores, from the valuable
downtown locations to the neighbor
hood shopping stores.

T/iere are more Brasco Store
Fronts bein^ sold in Chicago than

Why?any other make.
Leading architects, contractors and

builders recognize that Brasco pat
ented glass setting sash with its wide
grip on the glass, obtained through
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In Chicago
At the right, H'alk-Over Shoe Store

F. H'. Fisher, Architect
Christ Hansen, Contractor
Relo<uj, Emerman Builtiing

Fugard & Knapp, Architects 
Hugo Emerman. Owner and Builder

Brasco Features
the indirect method of fastening, insures ab
solute safety. Vibration, shocks and deflec
tion from wind pressure are absorbed in this 
construction.

Brasco corner, division and reverse bars 
steel reinforced for strength and safety. 

They make Brasco sash distinctive in appear
ance because only copper is visible.

The safety to glass, the individuality, the 
exclusive ventilation and drainage features 
and its adaptability to any kind of building 
or store front, make Brasco the best possible 
setting for attractive window displays.

Catalog, detail sheets and an actual sample 
of Brasco sash, which will gladly be 
any architect, will show the many features 
that make Brasco preferred in Chicago as in 
so many other parts of the country.

SIMPLICITY OF DESIGN. A prime factor 
from the standpoint of appearance and ease of 
installing the store front.

INDIRECT SCREW PRESSURE, 
points directly toward glass and there is no 
chance of plate settling down on any screw.

No screw

are

STRENGTH. All corner, division and reverse 
bars are reinforced by continuous steel members.

SAFETY. Extra wide grip on glass, employing 
the approved firm, supple and uniform bold- 
safest for glass.

ARCHITECTURAL BEAUTY.Obtained through 
use of copper and uniquely designed mouldings.

IMPROVED DRAINAGE AND VENTILA
TION. Widest and most practical drainage gut
ter. Best ventilation.

sent to

COST. Most economical to install, using stand
ard size lumber and requiring less wood.

PERMANENCY. Built to last, insuring great 
saving in ultimate cost. As near everlasting as 
modem science makes possible.

BRASCO MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
5031 S. Wabash Avenue Chicago, 111.
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Certified
Vy popular usage*-*

The far-seeing business man whose good judgment prompts him to 
specify a Zouri Key Set Safety Metal Store Front does so in the know
ledge that it will do for him just what it has done for many others. He 
knows that a Zouri window is as distinctively good as a certified check. 
He knows that both quality and service are there in full measure.

A Zouri Store Front lends distinction to any 
It is typical of high quality. It isstore.

noticed by passersby because it is differtni 
—and it makes a very proper setting for the 
finest display. Users say there is no better 
window than a Zouri. SAFETY METAL 

STORE FRONTS
prevent breakage during in
stallation or from distortion after 
the glass Is installed.

Murnane Self-Adjusting Setting 
Blocks bring the glass into firm 
and even contact with the full 
face of the rigid rabbet. Zouri 
Key-Set construction holds it 
there.

In Zouri sash the glass Is held 
in place by indirect screw pres
sure—more certain and perfectly 
aa fe.

Set off your display wares with a Zouri 
Store Front, listed, because of its proved 
quality, with the Underwriters Laboratories. 
You will need no better check-up on its merits.

Include this paragraph in glazing specifications for 
safer plate glass fronts—"All metal sash. Corner Bars 
and Self-Adjusting Setting Blocks used in Store Fronts 
miitf be listed by the l/nJ^ruTJfrri’ Laboratories.”

There's a distributor near you 
who will give you full details 
without obligation. Ask us for
his name.

We will be glad to mail you complete illustrated particulars and any 
specific information you may desire, at your request.

Farforv and General Offices

1608 EAST END AVENUE, CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS
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Residence of G. Leonard Johnson 
Englewood. N. J. Aymar Embury 11, Architect 

New York

June Weather All Winter 
With a Kelsey

The man who builds a home in the country through all the rooms in the house in a vol- 
is actuated by a love of the great outdoors, 
of sunshine and fresh air. ume and at a velocity which makes perfect 

circulation a certainty. At the same time the 
And in many cases, the architect tells him stale air may be drawn off at the floor line, 
how he can reproduce summer conditions making way constantly for the fresh supply, 
in his home even during 
the coldest days of winter. The Kelsey Warm Air 

Generator does ail of this 
more efficiently than any 
other warm air heating 
systemataremarkablv low 
fuel cost. It is endorsed by 
the leading architects, and 
used by many of them for 
heating their own homes.

His heating system can 
bring in the fresh air from 
outdoors, heat it to a 
comfortable degree, supply 
just the right amount of 
moisture, and send the 
warm air circulating The Automatic liumldifler

Our Engineering Department furnishes detailed plans 
and specifications insuring satisfactory installation.

Let us send you "Ketsey Achievements, any other heating information you desire.or

The y^EL5EV
WARM AIR (iL^LRATOR |

Trade Mark Reg. G. 8. Rat. Oft. (

Sales Offices 
Boston and New York

Dealers
Principal Cities

251 James Street. Syracuse, N. Y.
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A Complete Heating
which occupies no more

The Model “S” Univent occupies no more 
than a three column radiator, if the latter isspace 

properly set.
Years of thought atid mechanical effort 

necessary co build a small compact ventilating 
machine which would;

were

—give perfect diflFusion of air with ade
quate air motion, without drafts.

— operate at full capacity as quietly as a 
watch.

—use a minimum 
rent.

amount of electrical cur-

the maximum quantity of air from—warm 
zero to 110 degrees.

—be absolutely sanitary. Easily cleaned.
—be substantially and durably built, to last 

as long as the building.
The new Univent Model has all the above quali

ties and more.
It is no higher than the sill of the average school 

window—does not cut off any light.
It does not extend more than 11% inches from 

the wall.
When placed in a four-inch recess, it extends no 

than SH inches from the wall.
It is built in many sizes, but the largest one will 

deliver 81,000 cubic feet of fresh outside air per 
hour, healed from twenty-five degrees below zero 
to seventy degrees above.

Its low temperature, high capacity radiator will 
not scorch or burn the air. The freshness of the out
side air is retained.

Front Closed View of the New Umvent
more

With the Univent radiator construction, the aver- 
of the surface is kept comparatively 

lower than the average hot water radi-age temperature 
low—even .
alor. The mean temperature does not exceed 135

(tiuoi V

Manufactured only by Front Open View of the New Univent

THE HERMAN NELSON CORPORATION
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and Ventilating Plant
space than a radiator

detrees when the Univent is in operation as com
pared to 21U to 220 degrees with the ordinary steam 
radiator. I'his is accomplished by the fact that a 
very large amount of so-called indirect surface is 
used-

Thls radiator is constructed with a hollow stream
line core section cast of aluminum and copper mix
ture and of the same thickness as the ordinary cast 
iron radiator.

Copper plates extending laterally from this core 
are pressed to the core by a special process to form 
a perfectly tight contact.

The heat from the steam in the core passes through 
the extended plates by conduction.

The Univent takes the fresh air through the wall. 
It is unnecessary to cut or alter the windows.

It has a filter for taking out the dust, dirt, soot or 
sand when schools are located where the atmosphere 
is loaded with these particles. The filter is of the 
adhesive impingement type.

The cleaning of this filter is a simple matter re
quiring only a few minutes time to replace the dirt
laden steel wool blankets with clean ones.

Dirt-laden blankets can be washed in three or four 
minutes time and are ready for replacement.

The building of a small, compact, high capacity 
Univent has been made possible by the use of the 
specially constructed copper radiator and partially re
cessing the motor in the fanj distinct Univent features.

Send for Catalog
The catalog gives a complete description of the 

new Univent. It contains many illustrations to show 
how it operates.

This catalog will be mailed to you upon request.
Please sign the coupon below and mail it.

Make School Days Happier with the Univent

/
Dale

The Herman Nelson Corporacion 
1942 Third Avenue, Moline, 111.

('■eutlemen; Please send me without oblig'ation. the catnlnKof 
the new Uiiivent.

Name

Position

.Street Address

Town SUte
Side Views of the New Univent

I

1942 Third Avenue, Moline, Illinois
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NAVY AND MUNITIONS BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Ten RUUD Multi-Coil Storage Systems
Four Hot Water Service 
Stations are located be
tween the wings, each sta
tion supplying Ruud Hot 
Water to the wing on each 
side.

It is natural that a building 
serving a throng of Gov
ernment employees should 
have ample hot water facil
ities. Of interest then is 
the Navy and Munitions 
Building, the home of the 
world’s largest Automatic 
Gas Water Heater instal
lation.

Two RUL’13 Multi-Coil 
Storage Systems connected 
to a thousand gallon tank 
are located in each station. 
Later two additional 
RUUDS were installed for 
cafeteria usage, making a 
total of 10 RUUDS that 
furnish ever-ready, steam
ing hot water.

This structure is three 
stories high and consists of 
eight wings connected by 
front offices and corridor.

For Your Convenience
As cotu'enient and satisfying to 
architects as Iliiud Automatic 
Gas Water Heaters are to clients. 
A slight pull of the file and the 
Ruud Architect’s Specification 
Folder presents all the data neces
sary for Perfect Hot Water Speci
fications. Write for your copy. 
Did you get a Delineator t

RUUD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
PITTSBURGH, PENNA. 

BRANCHES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

j.U.lLlLij.1 JAlllAU!X

RUUD AUTOMATIC GAS 
WATER HEATERS
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Capitol Boilers and United States This campaign supports every 
Radiators are accepted standards of specification of a United States 
quality in millions of American homes. Radiator Corporation product. It is 
Month by month a great national working for you day and night. Please 
advertising campaign posters this vast think of it as your campaign as well 
body of good will. as our own.

UjViTEDjSlATii'S /(ADiATOR ^RPORAT/ON
General Offices. Detroit.Michigan

Branch and Sales Offices 
*Columbus 
*Cincinnati 
*Detroit

*WarebaaM Mock* cvried at poinia iDdicaied by lur

*Oniaha 
•Denver 
•Seattle 
•Portland, Ore.

•Chicago 
•Milwaukee 
•Indianapolis 
•Lou Isville

*St. Paul 
•St. Louin 
•Kansas City 
•Des Moines

•Baltimore
Buffalo
Pittsburgh

•Cleveland

New York 
•Brooklyn 
•Harrison. N. J. 
•Philadelphia

•Boston
•Springfield, Mass. 
•Portland. Me. 
•Providence. K. I.
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ARROWHEAD INN, ARROWHEAD LAKE Swasey A McAfee. Architecta
r “j

i (

Illinois Heating Specialtiesw
\

arc the results of 24 years of specialized work 
on the engineering of Steam Heating, and these 
products have been developed and improved 
through the accumulated experience of these 

years.

We are recognized as 
tors of many important improvements in the 
practice of Steam Heating.

A

ILLINOIS THERMO TRAPS
OUTCLASS and OUTLAST

as proven by 13 years of operation

OF ABOVE DESIGN 

Installed in thousands of build
ings throughout the U. S. A., 
these Traps have not only op
erated efficiently without 
cleaning and renewal costs, 
but they have made an exclu
sive record of longevity.

pioneers and origina-

We maintain an able Engineering Depart
ment to assist Architects and Engineers with 
engineering details in connection with the
proper design and installation of Illinois 
Systems.

ILLINOIS VAPOR SYSTEMS 
COMBINE We guarantee operative results and stand 

our Systems and Apparatus, so that 
specifying Illinois Systems insures satisfactory 
results.

ADVANCED
ENGINEERING

SUPERIOR RESPONSIBLE 
SPECIALTIES GUARANTEES back of

Bfcifiches and RepTCsentativBS in 3G Ptincipal Cities in IJ, S, >4.
Write for Bulletin No, 21Consult Our Nearest Representative

ILLINOIS ENGINEERING COMPANY
CHICAGO .,s
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SOCaPEM IMltlB
Hoyne School, Cass and
Illinois Sts., Chicago.
Heated by one No. 26 
Simplex Smokeless Steel 
Boiler. Architect, Chi
cago Board of Education. 
Heatingand Ventilating 
Contractor, William A.
Pope, Chicago.

Simplex Save 25% Fuel
Simplex Boilers have a reputation of keeping 
chimneys cool and clean. They burn any fuel 
—smokelessly—with saving of 25 to 40%.
Large firebox with smoke-burning arch and 
separate combustion chamber insure com
plete combustion. Free circulating body of 
water which surrounds fire chamber as well 

flues provides maximum direct heating 
surface. This, with long gas and smoke travel 
insures thorough absorption of heat.
Simplex economy is a deciding factor in a 
rapidly increasing number of installations.

For detailed information 'write our 
General Sales Office

Notice how construction of fre-box and 
smoke-burning arch force all gas and soot 
to ignite before entering combustion cham
ber. Economy is also gained through return 
tubular construction which greatly increases 
flue travel 'while floor space is saved.

as

HEGGIE SIMPLEX BOILER COMPANY, JOLIET, ILL.
GENERAL SALES OFFICE, 1909 CONWAY BLDG., CHICAGO, ILL.

DENVERCOLUMBUSCLEVELANDCINCINNATICHARLOTTE, N. C.BALTIMOREBRANCHES INj

DETROIT TOLEDOOKLAHOMA CITYNEW YORKMINNEAPOLISMILWAUKEE

’ SIMPLEX SMOKELESS ST^L HEATING BOILERS
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The new IDEAL Arco Round Boiler
The universal boiler for all fuels

TO EVERY Architect and Heating Engineer the 
Ideai. arco Round Boiler is a familiar old 
friend. In hundreds of thousands of medium

sized homes and other buildings, this boiler has 
been giving satisfactory service for

In most of the installations of heating equip
ment with which you are concerned, boilers of 
larger types, usually Ideal Boilers, we hope, are 
the ones you specify. However, when you have 
occasion to specify boilers of the class of ARCO 
Round, probably in advising in the case of group 
building, sometimes in individual buildings, we 
hope that you will investigate the new ARCO 
Round Boiler.

We have retained those features of the boiler 
which have been proved in service to be most

efficient, features that have made the boiler distinc
tive in its field, and have added several 
developed through experimentation and test.

Among other new improvements is the enlarged 
fire-pot, which, together with larger, direct, fire- 
contact heating surfaces, gives an increased heat- 
generating capacity.

In the sectional view of the boiler, below, 
shown some of the special features, old and 
which contribute to make the ARCO Round 
standard in its field.

If you have not received the descriptive cata
logue sent you, or if you desire additional copies 
for your clients, please send to our nearest branch 
office or to the address below. The book gives full 
details of construction, ratings and dimensions.

new ones

years.

are
new.

(A) Unusually large steam
dome insures free and 
rapid steam generation 
and dry steam at outlet.

(L)) Improved 1924 Metallic 
Bellows Regulator sets 
a new standard of ex
cellence in sensitive and 
dependable regulation. 
Draft control is placed 
in rear.

(R) Fuel capacity and bre- 
contact heating surface 
greatly increased, giv
ing increased heat-gen
erating capacity.

(E) Improved Nipple Con
struction,insuring rapid 
water circulation and 
quick dry steam gener
ation.

(F) Base is extra large and 
substantial. Grates are 
specialty trussed and 
their teeth carefully 
spaced, insuring de
pendable, life-long ser
vice.

( U ) Substantial character of 
shaking mechanismand 
all plate work insures 
ease of attention.

AMERICAN RADIATOR TOMPANY
Ideal Boilers and American R^idiators fi
1803 Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo, N,Y.

or every heating need
Branches m all principal citiesDept. T 142
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Rubber Covered Wires and Cables
National Electrical Code Standard

FORFOR
SCHOOLS AND 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
FACTORIES AND 

OFFICE BUILDINGS

Complete detail specifications for your files upon request. 
Ask for Simcore Specifications No. 2053.

SIMPLEX1RE&CABI£@
MANUFACTURERS 

201 DEVONSHIRE ST.,
16 SOUTH DESPLAINES ST., CHICAGO 
612 HOWARD ST.,

BOSTON 9

SAN FRANCISCO

fjs/ery Room 
aWarmRoom

—and small coal bills, too. The architect 
who specifies a Thatcher Round Boiler 
(Steam or Hot Water) knows it will keep 
the house at a comfortable and consistent 
temperature.

Thatcher Boilers are economical. They 
extract practically every particle of heat 
from the coal and distribute it evenly 
throughout the house. The saving on 
coal hills will tell the story.

74 years of manufacturing experience 
stand back of Thatcher Products.

THATCHER FURNACE CO.
Makers of Good Heaters and Ranges Since 18S0

Thatcher Building—39-41 St. Francis St. 
NEWARK, N. J.

Eaatern DUplajr Room»i 
133-135 W*st 35th Street, New York City 

Western Dicpfay Roomai 
341 North Clerk Street, Chicaio, 111.

SEND FOR
CATALOG

HEATERS 
& RANGESTHATCHER
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if . Cenier uiuitraricm ihou j 
Dunham Paehless RaduJor Vali*Simplicity

'T'HE illux ration* below show 
the remarkable simpUclty af 

(his valve, made in bMh lever 
handle (Ttpc IOO) and wheel 
handle (Trpel40)*rrle*.There 
a r e onl T (h rec pa r t * t o the va 1 ve 
end each of rheae is sturdy. 
They are of proper design, attd 
absolutely intetchangeable.

Packless? Yes, but much 
more than that!

HE DUNHAM INLET VALVE is truly packless, but it is much 
more than that. Its special construction makes it positively leak' 
proof. When it is used air cannot enter the piping of vacuum heat' 

ing systems, nor can steam or water escape into the atmosphere—two 
tremendously important advantages.

We use a built-up expansion member whose walls are of uniform 
thickness throughout. This member is of special steam material devel
oped by us to meet the rigid requirements of lifetime valve service. The 
Dunham method of assembly centers all bending stresses in the flat of 
this metal instead of at outer and inner edges of corrugations, insuring

T

freedom from breakage of diaphragm.
Precision manufacturing permits of absolute interchangeability of 

parts in the Dunham Inlet Valve. Renewals, if ever necessary, may thus 
be made at minimum expense and inconvenience.

The Dunham Valve is easy to open and close. A seven-eighths turn 
of the handle does this—not a grinding, grating, rasping twist, but an
easy, effortless rotation.

Then, too, we have made the Dunham Valve compact, and remark
ably sightly. It is unobtrusive. Yet we have not sacrificed eflictcncy to 
gain this end.

After years of service Dunham Valves still are functioning without 
trouble or expense in thousands upon thousands of installations. They 
are the ultimate in service as well as in valve design and construction.

C. A. DUNHAM CO.
230 East Ohio Street, CHICAGO

sixty branch and local sales offietsin the United States and Canada bring Dunham Heating Service as close to 
your office as jour telephone. Coniulc your telephone dtreetory far the adaresi of our representative in your city

RE6.TRADE MARK

HEATING SERVICE
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TRAM MAIIM
TUBULAI

the BRYANT Handbook 
on Water Heating By Gas

o: ISw^4
h 4

ica
►X«(

In this handbook, is a wealth of data 
on water heating of interest to every 
architect.
Contents:
Diagrammatic description of Bryant 
Gas Boilers. How to select appro
priate equipment. Fuel requirements. 
Hot water requirements. Heater and 
tank sizes for private homes, apart
ments, buildings, hotels, restaurants, 
factories and office buildings. Speci- 
hcalions.
Made in a convenient form for filing 
in AIA File No. 21 D 2.
Copies are available for your entire 
professional force. Just a line will 
bring them.

Hand Book m Water Heating 
by Gas

:o.

^4:o
Ha Vaa> innt. :oo BKWtr NnowK Asruwe smiM >14

^4 1^
>^4o:

>14
TbcftmMtitoknrMKCtiTORr

Bryant Hot Water Storage 
Heaters are made in 26 
capacities—a sire for every requirement.

THE BKVJWr HEATER &MFaO).
962 E. 72nd STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO

Hrancb Oj^ces in Principal CUies

UTICA-IMPERIAL

SUPER
SMOKELESS

BOILERS

FOR HEATING 
LARGE 

BUILDINGS
BURN SOFT COAL SMOKELESSLY

MADE BY THESUPER-SMOKE1..ESS Boilers burn even the cheaper grades of soft coal 
smokelessly by utilizing the Bunsen Burner principle of mixing additional 
air (oxygen) with the combustible gases, converting the smoke and soot into 
intensely hot, clean -rtames of exceptional heating capacity.

'Phe economy, efficiency and smokeless operation of SUPER-SMOKELESS 
Boilers have been demonstrated in thousands of installations, and they are 
recommended wherever high fuel costs, rigid smoke ordinances and heating 
efficiency must be considered.

UTICA HEATER 
COMPANY

UTICA, N. Y.
218-220 West Kinzie St.. CH1C.\G0 
707 I'ninn Building. CLHVEI.ANI) 
1813 Grand Central Ter., NEW VORK

Serul for Catalog and Descriptive Literature. Branchfs in all principal lobbing ctnftn



Fig. 106, screwed. Standard
Brcxize Globe Valve, fitted
with Jenkins Renewable Disc

g- 141 screwed. Standard
Iron Body Globe Valve.

.rt

Fig. 352, screwed. Standard 
Bronze Swing Check Valve.

StfctionMJ view rig. J70.
screwed. Standard Bronze
Gate Valve. Note thorough.

Pig. 720. Bronze Rapid 
Action Valve for Instan-

diitribution of metaleven throughout.
taneous flow—stays

open automalicaLly.

Specify Jenkins Valves
with confidence

Jenkins Valves aid materially in getting the best results out of 
the heating and plumbing systems, power plant, fire lines, and inFig. 715, Bronze Fire Line 

Valve—neither sticks nor
You can rely on them withoutfact, wherever valves are used.corrodes.

hesitation,—they are guaranteed to give the maximum service
in the uses for which they are recommended.
The valves shown are just a few of the complete line of Jenkins 
Valves for heating, plumbing, the power plant and fire line service.

»» is your guarantee of securing the years“Jenkins throughout
and years of trustworthy, and economical service that genuine 
Jenkins Valves always give. Specify Jenkins Diamond Marked
Valves.

JENKINS BROS.
Fig. 325, screwed. 
Standard Iron 
Body Gate Valve.

.g. 169-G, screwed. Stand- 
d Bronze Globe Valve with 

LMk shield.

133 No. Seventh Street.. .Philadelphia, Pa. 
646 Washington Boulevard ... Chicago, III.

Fi New York.N.Y. 
.. .Boston, Mass.

60 White Street___
524 Atlantic Avenuear

Always marked witK tKe"Diamond

enkinsValvesf SINCE 1864

Tf
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Again If)

1
,T1iiit’s Sherarduct ['• I".

n
m Hi ii

i’yOWERING high in New York City 
is the new home of the American 

Radiator Company, the first black brick 
building in the metropolis. Every length 
of conduit, every elbow and every coupling 
is made safe by Sherardizing. Clean, 
sharp, Sherarduct threads saved delays. 
A glass-like interior made fishing easy and 
the heavy, pure zinc coating alloyed with 
the steel pipe—protected still further by 
a baked-on coat of acid proof enamel— 
will prevent corrosion.

T IIm Ml
I in H

liSI
I

i<

1
8

MW
lilif||Sb«rftrduet, the leading rigid Conduit. 

^MAKES FINE BUILDINGS BETTER

National Products I iMAmMt aioio ctmtm
MZAEDUCT ■OONOMT

Kajrmeiitf M. Hood
ArchitectPkiUTUc iWMoato CASUi cohdutt

n.tXTVBB NOH4UTAIUC COMOVtT
Meyer, Strong & Jones

£/ecfr/ce/ En^maers
HATIONM. MSTAL MOtOINQ v* riTTTNM

lanHlMe
KATVOVCAi. DWILATTMO aaACXtTS 

ft* MntMeM M mmJi« ••••
HATIOHAt coitourr cam pittwos

11
Weteon'Flegg Engineering Co.,

Electrical Contractorsee^eihmmme
nNATIONAL OUttST OOXn

uacRTY wmu ** mi cocm
uwarv AVTOiMiLS wru

Atrt^amtPtM KBTAL COWDUTT
••AEM ^CTNAT10KAI. CAUUmCTCt. HZATZK 

mi nHAVfT Tvawo
rm 'IHl'Ml

\''iii rf'l'i 
111national TDetal TDoldinq Company If

WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS OF ELECTRICAL 
CONDUITS AND FITTINGS

Falcon BulMing, Pittebuogb, Pa.
Represented in All Principal Citiee

tii'ienluni—fcL

1230 (!>}
Ill

A NATIONAL METAL MOLDING PRODUCT

The Rigid Conduit That Bends
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SnSettiik

The Pipe Basis for Modem Building
SEAT^I'LE may well boast of beiii^ Pride of the Great Northwest.

Ill her structural development she has been careful to take into 
account the advantages of combined utility and beauty. The substantial 
character and fine architecture of her varied types of buildings, speak 
in a complimentary way for both architect and engineer. In many of 
her lioest structures will be found both excellent design and depend
able materials—including "NATIONAL” Pipe.

The buildinffs illustraied are taken rnmi Bulletin No. 23—''NATIONAL" Pipe 
in I.arge Buildings. The new edilinn of this publication. reviar<l aud enlarged, 
will be sent upon request.

NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA.
DISTRICT SALES OFFICES IN THE LARGER CITIES
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CAST IRON
HOUSE DRAINAGE

SAN I T A -r\ O NO R

^INTHE"*

BUILDING
f.-

>•.V

if®
-jT

;i,i5
m.‘ M•S'S>

SOIL.

^ UNDERTHE 
l\ GROU N

.y.:

mM
s

■X *?•c ii':
VENTSo uf!A; m

<*ir ^ y-jCcl
.^•

•V*

vO .vftv DRAINS•.i» ,tv
.T:

w .ViV r1^* II

< ■ 4*••I' A
L*’*'

THAN THE BUILDING
Speci^cations and illvstrated literature rvill be mailed upon request l)p anp or all of 
the following independent and competing mal(ers of Cast Iran Soil Pipe and Fittings

A. Wpi»kiHe) & Son Co........................................ Baltimore, Md.
Abendrolh Bro»...............................................Pori Chetter. N. Y.
National F'dry Co. of N. Y., Inc.. . 10 Sanford St., Bklyn.. N. Y.
Krupp Foundry Co. . ............................................Lantdale. Pa.
Salem Brass fir Iron Mfg. Co.............................Bridgeton, N. J.

Sanitary Co. of America ..........................................Linfield, Pa.
Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co. 1130RidgeAve.. Philadelphia. Pa.

41 East 42nd St., New York 
. .Mount Holly, N. j. 

......................Somerville. N. J.

The Central Foundry Co
J. D. Johnson Co...........
Somerville Iron Works. .

* 1"^*
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If You Approve
e1 •

1
1 I F you were building a house for yourself, you 

would naturally specify Reading Genuine 
Wrought Iron Pipe, knowing that you would not 

live long enough to experience any dissatisfaction
from your choice.

Your clients, then, are entitled to what your
knowledge of the subject advises for yourself.

Those architects who have the courage of
their convictions find it well worth while
to explain the many advantages and
economy of Reading Genuine WroughtOne of a series of

"Heoding"Sutur- 
day Evening Post Iron Pipe and then specifying it,advertisements

name, in the contract.

READING IRON COMPANY
READING, PA.

World's lAtrgi’St Afakers ofGenuine Wrought Iron Pipe

Boston Pittsburgh Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Seattle

Chicago Los Angeles 
HoustonNew York

Tulsa Baltimore St. Louis

u tf ftiltlnr^ , B B ,i H ftfRRI I
r rII P P «« Rf.rM: 

I |*|'i i li*' ^

Reading Pipe Is installed 
in the Northwestern

Reading PipeuHis specked 
for plumbing and heating 
lines in the Sears-Roehuck 
Philadelphia Huilding

Reading was used in the

Slumbing and heating 
nesin the Grand Central 

Palace, Netv York City
Depot. Chicago, Illinois New Yoik City, where 

Reading Pipe is installed

I -- -OeWINE •WROUGHT IROH'^ .MU>I
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GENUINE WROUGHT IRON
P PE Of A p:

Cost of Pipe
(Cheipest) \ jFittings139b

Analyze the Cost of Any Pipe System—
then consider what will happen to 
the investment if the pipe fails.

ROUGHLY, you will find that the cost of the pipe 
alone is from 10% to 10% of the installation cost.
This is true of plumbing, heating, water supply, 

power and industrial systems generally.

All you can save by using the cheapest pipe obtainable 
is from 5% to 10% on the cost of the pipe system in
stalled. Yet the life of this entire system depends, above 
all, on the pipe material. If it is lacking in rust-resist- 
ance, and replacements become necessary, their cost is

Byers Bulletin No. 38, "The InsCoIIotion Cost of Pipe," contains cost analyses 
of a large variety of pipe systems, showing clearly the relation of pipe cost to 
the possible replacement cost. A copy is yours for the asking.

ten or twenty times greater than the cost of the pipe 
involved. So your entire investment is jeopardized in 
the effort to make a small saving on the item of pipe.

Byers pipe is made of genuine old-fashioned wrought 
iron. Its superior rust-resistance, demonstrated in 60 
years’ of service, is now universally recognized. So it 
is considered the safest and most economical pipe ma
terial to use wherever permanence is desired.

Established 1864 A* M. BYERS COMPANY Pittsburgh, Pa.
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BOSTON CHICAGO HOUSTON

DISTRIBUTORS IN ALL JOBBING CENTERS
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iWlMMINGPQDL 
^SM^irATTON

nmiIWiINlW-.H IIIUIIIIIIIIHI III

If-:

A type for every 
service

I Bulletins on request
Tie Swimming Pool at tke If. S. Naval Acadtmj, 

Annapolis, Md., where IP T Apparatus is 
Protecting the Htaith oj tht Bathers

The W £jf T Process of Chlorination, used by 
over aoo Pools, is the least expensive and most 
efficient method of Swimming Pool Sterilization.

A sterilized water cannot cause disease.

Technical Puhlieation No. 21, containing full 
data and specifications 'will ht mailed on request

THE GOULDS MANUFACTURING CO.
SENECA FALLS. N. Y.

WALLACE & TIERNAN
COMPANY INCORPORATED

NEWARK j NEW JERSEY
PITTSBURO SAH PBAMCISCO KANSAS CiTt 

■ NOXVILL* DALt-AS HlKNKAPOUS 

WalLACB & TiBKNAN, LTD., TOKONtO

HBWTORK CHICAGO

ST. M3UIS sBArn-E

m

V; Absolute'

TURN Dependability
The ExceUo asaures a 
constant hot-water 
supply at every faucet, 
day and night. Its per

formance everywhere has been dis
tinguished by exceptional depend
ability.

Convenience
With an Excelso there is never occasion 
to think of hot water—it is always ready.

Economy
Yet this remarkable convenience can be 
operated with actual saving, 
utilizes the heat of the boiler or furnace. 
Its service, continuous through the entire 
heating season, costs nothing for fuel.

m
\ \

Excelso

Specified by a large number of archi- 
d o r s e d by leading Boiler 

100,000 givingA Quarter Turn of the Wrist Opens 
or Closes this Valve

tects; e n 
Manufacturers. Over 
satisfactory service.

A Packing Lock Stem, with Ground Shoulder seating 
in bonnet, insures a Tight Valve that Stays Tight. 

Send for Catalogue skoiuing ivhy

Write for spedHcationt

NO
FUELGORTON & LIDGERWOOD COMPANY

N LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Fisher Buildinc, Chicaso, Illinois CoEXCEISO SPECIALTY WORKS. 1st. 

363 Excelso Bldj., Buffalo, N. V.
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Heat comfort combined 
with fuel economy

Hoffman “Controlled Heat” is a type of heating that 
an architect can recommend to his client with absolute 
confidence. It is adaptable to the simple cottage. It will 

completely and economically heat the largest office building 
and do it without the use of mechanical appliances of 
any kind.

At the touch of the finger the Hoffman No. 7 Modulat
ing Valve instantly controls the amount of heat given off 
by each separate radiator. Movement of the regulating 
handle of the feed valve instantly affects a sensitive damper 
regulator in the basement and the fire is accelerated or re
tarded to meet the changing demand for steam. This means 
that coal is not wasted when warmth is not wanted, but that 
there is always ample heat when it is required.

The Hoffman Differential Loop, no matter whether the 
boiler pressure is at one ounce or ten pounds, maintains a 
constant water level and this eliminates the danger of a 
burned out or cracked boiler. It is a non-mechanical device, 
utilizing the principle of a balanced water column and 
cannot fail in its performance.

Stripped of its technicalities, Hoffman “Controlled Heat 
is a trouble-free type of vapor-vacuum heating that will pro
vide Heat Comfort and do it economically. It is not expen
sive to install, it saves fuel and because there are no 
mechanical appliances to break down or wear out, it operates 
without expert attention.

Send for our booklet on Hoffman “Controlled Heat.

♦ »

99

HOFFMAN SPECIALTY CO. Inc.
512 Fifth AvenueDept. 7-5 New York City

BraHckes: (^hicaj^o, Los Angeles 
Branches in principal cities

Main Office and Factory: Waterbury, Conn.
In Canada CRANE, Limited

/i

//

MADK BY THE MAKERS OF THE No. 1 HOFFMAN VALVE. "WATCHMAN OF TFIE COAL PILE”
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Ratbbooe DeBuys,
Architect

New Orleans, La.

/ *

ft.*f•t
I

«q

WelSteel

To be specified for service in this Monumental Building is a signal honor. 
Such specific O. K*s are based only on tangible records of facts.

The twelve-year service record of WEISTEEL is a weight of evidence
Send for your copy.that eliminates, for you, every element of chance.

CHICAGO 
105 W. Monroe St.

LOS ANGELES 
616 S. Utah Sl

Henry Weis Meg. Co.NEW YORK 
no W. 34th St.

BOSTON 
8 Beacon St.

FACTORY AND GENERAL SALES OFFICES

ATCHISON. KANSAS



MADVAL
K-2831is to be found in the 

homes of men and 
women whose discrim
inating tastes are not 
assumed.

White Vitreous China Pedestal Bidet with flush' 
ing tim and integral douche. Fitted with supply 
valves with all-china handles and escutcheons 
for supplrinB hot and cold water to the flushing 
ritn or centre douche and pop-up waste to retain 
the water in the bowl when desired.

p THOMAS MADDOCKL^S SONS COMPANY
^rtnion, New Jersey.
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TEPECO

Tepeco'* Closets4 4

If any virtue lies in standardization “Tepeco 
Closet Combinations have a claim on your

M

attention.

Quite aside from the fact that we have con
sistently advertised this group of closets to 
the American public is the feeling on our part 
that nowhere, at any price, can you quite 
match the virtues of the Si-wel-clo, Welling, 
Merit and Saxon—each In its price class.

Concentration upon the development of this 
group of closet combinations has produced 
the greatest efficiency of closet, tank and fit
tings—to say nothing for the undisputed 
merit of Tepeco China.

Your jobber can furnish these combinations 
if you insist. You should insist because It is 
to your advantage to do so.

The Trenton Potteries Company
Boston

. $97.50

60.50 
51.00

“Si-wel-clo”
“Welling''
“Merit”
“Saxon”
Prices F. O. B. Trenton, N. J.

45.50

New York San Francisco

hter Closets
J

FOR EVERY PI ACE AND PURSE
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Another Douglas

ACHIEVEMENT
IN PLUMBING FIXTURES

The wish of Architectj 
and -Sanitary En^fneer 
realized

II
■7

RtUDVAlLC

--- CQVtm

The China Cover on outlet fiVes lUuitralion tholvs the china tile ^ 
seam cover vhich is ^eyeJ I 

in cement
entire white appearancean

the inside of Urinalon

Genuine Vitreous China Urinals
For a great many years there has been a demand among the Architects and 
Sanitary Engineers for a material that is absolutely impervious for the manu
facture of Stall Urinals. Many materials have been tried and found unsatis
factory for various reasons.
It has always been conceded by authorities that the most desirable material 
possible for this purpose would be “VITREOUS CHINA” (which is the 
same material that is used in the manufacture of Water Closet Bowls), but 
until recently no manufacturer has been able to successfully produce an article 
as large as a Stall Urinal in “Vitreous China.
THE JOHN DOUGLAS COMPANY has perfected a process to manufacture 
an 18-inch Vitreous China Stall Urinal, and is now in position to furnish 
them on specifications.
Points of advantage are: Absolute Imperviousness, Light Weight (about 150 
lbs.), Absence of Crazing, Discoloring, etc.

Write for descriptive circular
Manufactured b\)

THE JOHN DOUGLAS COMPANY
Gciieml OfTice, CINCINNATI, O. Faclorics, CINCINNATI, ()., and TRENTON, N. J.
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AMERICAN SASH CHAIN
Standardized Quality and Sizes

} JStandardized Quality means um- 
forzn material and workmanslii]).

Standardized Sizes” means a size to 
correspond accurately with each of the 
various weights of sash in common use. 
These important features are not the 
result of haphazard estimates, but of 
painstaking laboratory investigation.

1 <

The American Chain Company, makers 
of the famous Weed Chains, builds into 

foot of this sash chain itsevery
reputation and long experience.

AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY, Inc,No. JOO

Bridgeport, Conn.Xo.
Xo. 2.'M> District Sales Offices:

PhiladelphiaNew YorkChicago 
Pittsburgh

EurKcst of WcMc<I iitid \Vrl<lle«>s (imiiM iind
Mitk<:-rs of IliP I'aiitiiiis WEKI> .%iitoinoliilii Aei-nMorlr*.

BostonHave you received our interesting sash chain 
manual? If you have not, it will pay you 

to uirife fo us for a copy.

San Francisco

ORIGINATORS OF

SASH CHAINS □

Q

AI.VIIE IN

Giant” Metal 
Red Metal

□(f

IfTlirnWI* T^flTifiHr 
■ III IIII II II iUl'>111111' 

nil IIII Ji IIIIII inidiiHn;; 
till IIIIIIIIII II 
II It II II II II II II IIIMMIUnD, 
If II If nil If II If IfniiniHi^' 
II II II II II II II II IMIlltlflUO
■out IIIIIIIIII
I* IIIIII II II II ,1 ,1,) II

' IIII

□ANIJII Steeln II
III!

□
30,000 Feet

or oi K
□No. 2 Red Metal 

SASH CHAIN
□used in this building. 

Protect your client by 
specifying our sash 
ciiains. We guarantee 
every foot of chain 
manufactured by us.

See /vge liJ-T, Sweet's 
Catalog. Sash Chain Booh- 
let At sent on request.

□

i

Ji II

Aiiinllr Hrflning Itlclg.. riilU<lel]>liU. Pa.

A
THK SMITH & EGGF MFG. CO.

imiDOElNHir, (t)NN.
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"D UILDERS and owners of apartment houses, hotels 
and similar buildings are realizing more and morethe importance of providing facilities for under-the-

same-roof entertainment for tenants. They have 
learned that facilities for such recreations as billiards 
and bowling pay not only in making the property 
attractive to tenants, but in actual dollars-and-cents 
return in rentals.

Qar<i<fn CoKrt Apartmenu 
Los Angeles, Cali}.

].£. RinsforJ, Outict
Frank Meline, Architect 

an.2 Buiid

Billiard room (equipment 
sisting of mahogany Chateau 
Carom and Chateau Pocket 
tablesfurnished by Brunswick-

more
er

con*
Architects designing fine homes, al 
attention to the question of providing special ground- 
floor space for billiard

so, are giving more

room purposes.
As makers of the world’s finest billiard and bowling 
equipment and accessories, we are in a position to 
furnish complete information regarding floor space, 
ventilation and every other detail needed in planning 
for such recreation either in the construction of 
buildings or in remodeling operations. Information 
along these lines is furnished gratuitously and, of 
course, without obligation.

new

<?foBRUNSWlCK"BALKE*COLLENDEItaj;HW
Brandt houses in iki prinripaJ does 
in the UnUdi Stales and v-anada

623'^633 South Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
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A section of
The R. H. Macy Co. Hospital
where the good health of 7.000
employees is protected.

Serving Employees to Serve the Public Better
ARE t)f employees by the modern department store 
is considered equal in importance with service to 

the public. Good health means a good disposition, and 
this is essential in all sales people. Time lost from 
incidental ailments makes expensive inroads on the 
sales sheets.

To keep employees at their work and keep them 
healthy and contented, the progressive department 
stores maintain welbequipped emergency hospitals. 
Small injuries are quickly cared for, a minimum of 
time is lost and service to the public is maintained. 
In addition, such hospitals are an added security for 
the health and comfort of the shopping public.

cElecrtro.Medical <.,7paraius 
First Aid Equlpmenl 
Hospital Furniture

Slal and Surgical Sundries 
namclware 

Glassnare Rubber (ioods 
H.vdro.Therapeutic Apparatus 
Inst rumcniB—Oenerat OperaCinii 

Spevialisrs 
Surgical

Invalid Conveniences 
I.aboralor; Equipment 
Operating Room Equipment 
Sanatorium Equipment 
ScientiHc Apparatus 
Sick Room Conreafences

Hos

Stcrilltcrs 
—Bed Pan 

nraiBlnit
Instrument
Crenslts
Water

X-Ray Apparatus and 
Equipment

The Kny-Scheerer Corporation can he of material 
assistance to architects planning department stores. 
The Engineering Department places at the disposal 
of those interested its experience and skill in desiifn- 
int and equippinji plant hospitals.

J^rovisioH for Emergencies 
Inspires Confidence

The KNY-SCHEERER CorpOF AMERICA
New York., N.Y.110 Seventh Avenue Dept. L
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Clow Gasteam for Retail Stores
and needs only to be replenished about 
every two weeks. Each radiator is an 
independent heating unit.
The attractive design of Clow Gasteam 
Radiators makes it possible to locate 
them to best advantage. The new Colo
nial Type, shown below, is particularly 
pleasing in its lines and finish.
Send for complete descriptive material 
on Clow Gasteam for vour files.

Clow Gasteam gives to the detached 
store building the advantages of steam 
heat without a central hearing plant, 
coal bins, etc. It supplants the unsatis
factory coal stove or auxiliary heating 
apparatus of makeshift nature.

Clow Gasteam is a complete steam heat- 
ingsystem. 'Fhe only connection needed 
is gas; water is contained in a chamber 
of the radiator over tiny Bunsen flames,

JAMES B. CLOW & SONS
General Offices: 534-54f> S. Franklin Street, Chicago

Sales Offices in principal cities
» »

Clow "Gasteam" JiB I 
Heating Systems

r
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24-inch WEATllEKBEST 
Colonial While ijtalneJ Shin, 
gleit for ildewalls and 16-inch 
U'EATHERBCST Mosa Green 
. .. che roof, carry out the Col- 
,rnial effect In (hia handaome 
liionc ijraigneti and owned by 
'Marvin Olcofl. Big Plata. N.Y.

on

iiEdge-grain” means
durable stainU

HE prime essentials in stained shingle effects 
which give permanent satisfaction to the home- 
owner and reflect lasting credit on the designer 

are (1) even, durable color and (2) freedom from curl
ing and warping. Only edge (vertical) grain shingles 

be counted on for these essentials. WEATHERBEST

T
In these flat or “slash'grain" stained 
shingles, the hard, fllnt-Iike surface 
of the flat grain cannot absorb and 
hold stain. can

Stained Shingles are 100 per cent edge-grain. The 
stain and creosote preservative penetrate evenly and 
deeply into the wood fibres. The result is lasting color 
and a smooth-lying, non-warping surface. For roofs 

sidewalls, WEATHERBEST Stained Shingles are at
tractive, economical and durable.
or

Write Jor JFEA THERBEST color samples 
and the new If EATllERBEST hook on 
Thatched Straw Effect Roof Construction.

WEATHERBEST STAINED SHINGLE CO., Inc.
Formerly Transfer Stained Ehingle Co.^ Inc.

142 Main Street, North Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Western Plant, Minnesota Transfer, Minn.

The edge grain of WEATHERBEST 
Stained Shingles allows stain to enter 

pores of wood and 
become securely 

fastened
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Granite hardness 
at the cost of concrete

Y
OU know that concrete these concerns are, and what 

floors must be hardened to they say about Lapidolith.
Dustless, wearproof floorskeep them from wearing and fill

ing the air with dust. Lapidolith is a liquid chemical 
penetrates the concrete 

when brushed over the surface. 
It hydrates the free lime, form
ing a crystalline surface that is 
as hard as flint. This surface re
sists the hardest kind of service 
for years.

A floor treated with Lapidolith 
is dustproof, wearproof, water
proof. With such a floor, repair 

pioneer stage. But it has long cost is something to be forgotten 
since passed through its develop- for years to come. There are 
ment period. floor hardeners that cost a little

Today there are over 300,000- less per gallon than Lapidolith 
000 square feet of Lapidolized ~will turn out a 
floor in use, covering the leading 
industrial plants of this country. ^ '
Some of these floors are fifteen 
years old, and, despite the hard 
wear they get, have needed 
repairs and are still in good con
dition.

What hardener will you use to that 
serve your client’s interests best?

There are good, definite rea
sons why that floor hardener 
should be Lapidolith.

Lapidolith was developed in 
the Sonneborn Laboratories fif
teen years ago. It was a pioneer 
in a field that was itself in the

On special problems in con
crete our technical department 
can be of great help. This de
partment works with architects 
and engineers to improve 
Crete engineering practice. Our 

If facts and figures interest laboratory and our technicians 
you, we will gladly tell you who

no
con-

are available to you at any time.

lAPIPOIITH
TRADE MARK rnmmmmm

Other Industrial Building Aids
waterproofing concrete foundations and damp-proofing the 

interior of exposed walls. Binds perfectly with plaster.
An industrial enamel paint for exteriors and interiors that stays white 
for years and can be washed again and again.

Hydrocide For

Cemcoat

Lienophol Wood floors treated with Lignophol do not rot, splinter or dry out.
Lignophol is a preservative that penetrates the wood, restoring its 
natural oil and gums.

// you desire more ronipfere in/or/nation. send for literati$re

L. SONNEBORN SONS, INC. 
114 Fifth Avenue, New York City
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HEATING DADDY TO THE SHOWER

SPEAKMAN SHOWERS
THE MODERN BATH ROOM HAS A SHOWER
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ELJER 
Slant Stream

Fountains

Sanitary and Practical

Vhrmont No. 600

You can either drink or fill 
a glass from the stream.

The hood over the nozzle 
prevents contamination.

These fountains are especi
ally adapted for schools, 
factories and public places.

Two-fired 
Vitreous China.

There is no 
better quality.

Congress No. 685

ELJER FORD CITY 
PENNA.
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ASSILLON Bar Joists are standardized structural units. 
Twenty-two sections meet every span and load require

ment in floor construction. Piping equipment can be placed in 
almost any direction without suspending the ceilings or raising 
the finished floor levels. Soil pipes can be installed along walls 
or beams at right angles to the joists. There is a 2j^-inch space 
provided to carry piping over supporting‘T” beams. Architec
tural layouts are simplified. Construction progresses with 
greater speed. Increased efficiency and economy is effected in 
every structural, sanit^y and mechanical portion of the build
ing. The joists are light in weight and easily handled. Imme
diate deliveries can be made out of stock. Write for complete 
information, safe loading tables and name of nearest distributor.

The Massillon Steel Joist Company, Massillon, Ohio

M
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